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A NOTE TO MY READERS

Hey, everyone!
I hope you are as excited as I am to return to the Tartarus Cluster 

after a year oW! bith your help, I hope to continue dagglin’ in this 
universe for a lon’ time to come!

If youkd li-e to support me lon’jterm, the gest thin’ you can do is 
.oin my Patreonw The more patrons I have, the less I have to Aorry 
agout appeasin’ the zmaBon al’orithm and existin’ mar-ets Ahen 
they inevitagly chan’ew Sefore my next ?eraph series, Ikll also ge as-in’ 
patrons Ahat type of story they Aant mostw z Slade of the ?eraphD zn 
Intelli’ence Oirectorate ?ilencerD Lr mayge somethin’ else alto’ethj
er!

znd rememger, if youkd li-e more ?eraph stories, you should de j
nitely chec- out Wings of the Seraph and Shadow of the Seraph 
as Aellw 

Than-s for readin’!
ove, 

?arah
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DEDICATION

I want to oers a pcrilah tkanmp to ahh yd wonfrsuPh pPccostrsp on 
,atsronA rpcrilahhd yd pPcrs catsonp bhiouslLapA SayasA ,aPhA VranA 
anf DanWrszaah.! zltkoPt doPs pPccostA nonr ou tklp woPhf Lr 
copplLhrJ  

Patreon Supporters
bhanA byiBopkPaA ChalnrA ClhhdA xoyylppasA xoomlruosuovA xBA 

WaUlf  C!A  WanlrhA  WWoPLhrEA  WlsrwohuA  WPyLhlnfrauA  HtkanA 
gPntrsA BayrpA BaponA BrssdA BorA Bor BoknponA Bokn S!A BosMrA Olikarh 
O!A Rndv CaspA TlimA ToyroA TdanA VcritsrA VtsanMrsA oy zA zrpA 
anf zlhh! 
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NEWSLETTER

Sarah finally has a newsletter! Make sure you never miss a new release 
by signing up at:

www.sarahhawke.com/newsletter
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1
HUNTING GROUNDS

“Status report?”
“Shields are down,” the operations ocver announved, her moive as 

val. and vrisp as usual despite the virvu.stanvesT “ghe psioniv power 
Arid is yuvtuatinAT kll weapon sIste.s re.ain ofineT”

“knd the vloaUinA demive?” b asUed, tiltinA .I head leYt to looU at 
.I -rst ocverT 

“Gnstazle,” the Warasi wo.an saidT “bt vannot .asU our drime siAD
natureT”

“Pood,” b said, standinA Yro. the vo..and vhair to stretvh .I 
leAsT “So.eone is zound to taUe the zait sooner or laterT”

b stepped zetween the operations and hel. vonsoles, .I Aa—e 
Yovused on the tavtival holoAraphiv displaI superi.posed omer the 
miewsvreenT ’e had zeen yoatinA in the .iddle oY nowhere Yor well 
omer an hour now, .ore than enouAh ti.e to Aet notivedT 

kssu.inA, oY vourse, that the xowd sensor vomeraAe oY this area 
was as Aood as Cavt bntelliAenve vlai.edT gheI vould hame zeen 
wronAHaYter nearlI two .onths oY demastatinA hitDandDrun attavUs 
on their outposts, b vouldnEt eRavtlI zla.e the. Yor omeresti.atinA 
the vapazilities oY the ene.IT ghe Cavt had the larAest yeet and .ilitarI 
in the gartarus …luster, Iet theI had suVered siAni-vantlI .ore losses 
than their Yellow e.piresT Ships and -repower werenEt .uvh use iY Iou 
vouldnEt -nd ene.ies Yor the. to shootT

jopeYullI, this Aa.zit oY ours would -nallI solme that partivular 
prozle.T 
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“WouEd thinU theIEd want to Uill us,” the hel.s.an, FnsiAn QeIes, 
vo..ented Yro. his seat at the vonsole to .I leYtT “kYter the zloodI 
nose we Aame the. on jeliosT”

“bE. sure theI do,” b said, s.ilinA thinlIT “bn Yavt, bE. vountinA on 
itT”

“b hold out hope that we will Iet disvomer an alternatime to this 
tavtiv,” .I -rst ocver said in her vlipped, ethereal moiveT “bt isBdis-
honorableT”

b Alanved zavU omer .I shoulderT NelarIs, unliUe all the hu.ans on 
the zridAe, was wearinA her sleeU, zodIDhuAAinA AraI Warasi qu.psuit 
rather than a xo.inion yeet uniYor.T b had vonminved her to wear 
the proper lieutenant vo..anderEs insiAnia, at least, and Yor the .ost 
part, the vrew had responded to her unorthodoR pro.otion approD
priatelIT

“ghe xowd are the dishonorazle ones,” our svienve ocver said, 
a si..erinA hatred zehind her wordsT “gheI re.orselesslI attavU 
deYenseless voloniesT b would thinU the Warasi oY all people would wish 
to punish the.T”

“’e do, and we will,” NelarIs said voollIT “Mave to Yave, zlade to 
zlade, in proper vo.zatT”

FnsiAn jezesUa shiYted in her vhair, her leatherI winAs rufinA 
zehind herT ghe knAoth wo.an was the onlI other nonhu.an zridAe 
ocver in this .iRed vrew bEd asse.zled, zut the two wo.en de-nitelI 
hadnEt zonded omer their diVerenvesT Ouite the opposite, unYortuD
natelIT 

“Pimen the vhoive, b would preYer to shoot the xowd riAht in their 
Yaveless heads,” b said val.lI, thouAh b Aame zoth wo.en a warninA 
looU to Ueep their zivUerinA oV the zridAeT “:ut war is azout .aUinA 
the zest oY zad vhoivesT ’e need to draw the. out, and thatEs eRavtlI 
what weEre AoinA to doT”

NelarIs didnEt replI, zut she did Yamor .e with those AlowinA, 
zlueDmiolet eIes oY hersT ks .I -rst ocver, she was the onlI one with 
the authoritI to openlI vhallenAe .I orders on the zridAe, zut she 
Unew it wasnEt Aood Yor. to do so oYtenT !ot that it partivularlI 
.attered in this vaseHthe rest oY the vrew was -r.lI zehind .eT 
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“b worrI theI wonEt taUe the zait,” the operations ocver said LuietD
lIT “ghe xowd hame repeatedlI promen the.selmes .ore vunninA than 
antivipatedT”

b looUed down at ;iranda, positioned to .I riAht neRt to QeIesT 
xespite the vonvern in her moive, she looUed as vo.posed as emerT jer 
leAs were vasuallI vrossed, and her zlue eIes and perYevt qennI Yave were 
looUinA up at .e eRpevtantlIT 

“SharUs vanEt resist zlood in the water,” b saidT “gheIEll ze here, 
donEt worrIT”

b put .ore von-denve in .I moive than b avtuallI YeltHanother 
one oY …aptain FllisEs old trivUs bEd vo.e to relI on omer the past Yew 
weeUsT b wasnEt as Aood at it as heEd zeen, and YranUlI b douzted b emer 
would ze, zut it still had the intended eVevtT :I the ti.e b returned 
to .I vhair and sat down, emerIone was worUinA diliAentlI at their 
stations, their eRpressions tense zut Yovused on the tasU at handT gheI 
had von-denve in our .issionT

knd theI had von-denve in meT 
bt was a hell oY a vhanAe Yro. where weEd started a little omer three 

.onths aAo when a vertain hauAhtI qennI vadet had zeen appalled at 
the nattI Epounder …aptain Fllis had inmited onto his zridAeT b vould 
still re.e.zer the meno. in ;irandaEs toneBand how LuivUlI it had 
vhanAed when sheEd reali—ed b wasnEt a .eatheaded Yool liUe sheEd zeen 
tauAhtT 

b s.iled at the .e.orIT KnlI a hundred daIs had passed sinve 
weEd envountered that derelivt Cavt YreiAhter in the StIAian xriYt, zut 
so .uvh had happened sinve then that it alreadI Yelt liUe a diVerent 
liYeti.eT Fllis and the Stormrider were Aone, the …luster was at war 
with the xowd, and b had zeen Aimen vo..and oY .I own shipT 

ghe Renegade  a stateDoYDtheDart assault YriAate with Cavt weaponrI, 
a Warasi vloaUinA demive, and the onlI .iRed .ilitarI vrew in the …lusD
terT !ot lonA aAo, b wouldnEt hame zeliemed that anI oY this vould ze 
possizleT 

ghen aAain, qust semen Iears aAo, b vouldnEt hame i.aAined .IselY 
wearinA a xo.inion .ilitarI uniYor., eitherT ghe AalaRI had a waI 
oY UeepinA Iou on Iour toesT 
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knother hour passed .ostlI in silenve, and b was azout to vonsider 
vhanAinA the lovation oY our trap when the tavtival vonsole zehind .e 
pinAed a warninAT 

“Fne.I vontavts ” ieutenant KlshenUo zlurted out with the 
shovUed tone oY a .an whose attention had zeen driYtinAT “gwo tarD
Aets, zearinAH”

“b see the.,” b said, stiVeninA in .I vhair zut UeepinA .I moive voolT 
gwo red zlips had appeared on the tavDholo omerlaid on the miewsvreenT 
“knI bxs?”

k sliAht pauseT “xe-nitelI swar. ships, sir,” KlshenUo saidT “gheir 
weapons are powered, and theIEre headinA riAht Yor usT”

“MortIDtwo sevonds until we are in ranAe oY their disruptor vanD
nons,” NelarIs added as she vonsulted the s.all vonsole on her ar.restT 
“ghat is siAni-vantlI vloser than our premious enAaAe.entsT”

“…ould ze luvU,” b said, zut b understood the point she was trIinA 
to .aUeT kstral shiYtinA was inherentlI i.previseT Sinve sensors and 
namiAational zuoIs vouldnEt vross zetween realspave and astral spave, 
Iou nemer Unew eRavtlI where IouEd end upT bt .ade astral a.zushD
es .ore dicvult than si.plI qu.pinA out oY the weeds to pounve 
on Iour preI, sinve IouEd alwaIs ze a zit Yarther awaI than IouEd 
hopedHand possizlI at the wronA anAle, tooT 

:ut Aimen the other tevhnoloAival wonders the insurrevtionists had 
de.onstrated thus Yar in the war, b was ArateYul that theI hadnEt 
Luite omervo.e this prozle. IetT FspeviallI vonsiderinA that theIEd 
see.inAlI demeloped a waI to send .essaAes Yro. realspave to astral 
spave, so.ethinA that was zeliemed to ze i.possizle until reventlIT 

Kind of like building a jump gate between the Cluster and the rest of 
the galaxy. 

“gwentI sevonds, sir,” KlshenUo warnedT 
“ghen itEs al.ost showti.e,” b said, tappinA a zutton on .I vonD

soleT k pal.Dsi—ed vrIstalline zall e.erAed Yro. the end oY the ar.rest, 
direvtlI zeneath .I riAht handT “jel., tavtival  ze readI to eRevute 
the attavU on .I .arUT Kps  .aUe sure the enAines and weapons Aet 
the power theI needT”

“Wes, sir,” the von-r.ation va.e zavU Yro. QeIes, KlshenUo, and 
;iranda in near unisonT b had no douzt whatsoemer that theI vould 
do their qozsT 
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ghe real Luestion was whether or not bEd ze azle to do .ineT 
“bt will worU,” NelarIs said, moive soYt and envouraAinAT “Wou are 

readIT”
ghe ti.er on the tavDholo vounted downT Mime, Your, three, twoB
b touvhed the vrIstalT ;I zreath vauAht in .I throat, and a -erI 

needle oY pain stazzed into .I zrain as the Renegade’s shields, hunArI 
Yor the power theIEd delizeratelI zeen denied, AreedilI siphoned enD
erAI Yro. a new sourveT 

!a.elI, .eT 
;I mision went darU as .I merI vonsviousness .erAed with the 

shipT b vould Yeel yashes oY intense heat on .I zavU and sides as the 
xowd weapons pu..eled us, assu.inA weEd ze an easI UillT :ut as 
bEd learned on the Wildcat, .I b..ortal powers vould protevt .ore 
than .I own yeshT ’hen linUed to a psioniv starship, b vould zoost its 
deYenses to al.ost unthinUazle lemelsBYor a little whileT :ut iY we did 
this riAht, a little while was all weEd needT 

ks Yresh lanves oY pain spiUed throuAh .e, b was maAuelI aware oY 
NelarIs shoutinA orders in .I steadT ghe Renegade ru.zled as iY the 
hull had suVered a nastI hit, zut it didnEt taUe .uvh lonAer Yor the 
pain to start YadinA awaIT b Yelt another surAe oY power rush into the 
shieldsHnot Yro. .e zut Yro. the shipEs own power vore as ;iranda 
stazili—ed the yowT b held on anIwaI in vase the ene.I Aot oV another 
shotB

:ut theI didnEt, and b suvUed in a deep zreath as b released .I hold 
on the vrIstalT ;I mision returned neRt, slowlI zut steadilI, and b saw 
the Yorward miewport liAht up as the Renegade -red its Yorward plas.a 
vannonsT 

“xirevt hit on the ene.I messel,” KlshenUo eRvlai.ed eRvitedlIT 
“gheir shields and enAines are out  their power vore is vritivallI da.D
aAedT”

“FRvellent,” NelarIs said, now standinAT “jel., laI in a pursuit 
vourse Yor the other messelT Standard attavU patternT”

QeIes nodded as his -nAers yew omer his vontrolsT “Wes, .aEa.T 
…o.inA azout now, Yull power to the thrustersT”

NelarIs turned when she heard .e Aroan, and she pro.ptlI reD
turned to her seat at .I sideT “…o..ander?”
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“bE. -ne,” b said, moive soundinA liUe bEd qust s.oUed the Yattest 
viAarra in the …lusterT “knI da.aAe?”

“;ild da.aAe onlI, sir,” ;iranda put in, halY turninA in her vhairT 
jer moive was vo.pletelI proYessional, zut b vould see the vonvern Yor 
.e on her IounA YaveT “ghe shields heldT”

“PoodT bEd hate to thinU b tooU one on the vhin Yor no reasonT” 
Pri.avinA, b tapped .I vonsole and lowered the vapavitor vrIstal zavU 
into the vhairEs ar.restT Kne .ental Yusion was .ore than enouAh Yor 
todaIT “Status oY the ene.I ship?”

“gheI are atte.ptinA to yee, sir,” KlshenUo saidT “Sensors show 
theI are spinninA up their astral drimeT”

“’hat?” NelarIs zreathed, eIes narrowinA as iY she didnEt zelieme 
our tavtival ocverT “ghe xowd do not retreatT”

b had to do a douzleDtaUe at the tavDholo zeYore b zeliemed it .IselYT 
ghe xowd werenEt vo.inA around to trI and amenAe their disazled 
vo.rades liUe weEd all eRpevtedT bnstead, theI were yIinA awaI Yro. 
the Renegade as LuivUlI as theI vouldT bt was a reasonazle tavtival deD
visionHYullI powered and unda.aAed, ar.ed with zoth psiDvannons 
and plas.a vannons, the Renegade had twive the -repower oY a swar. 
shipT 

:ut the xowd were the opposite oY reasonazleT gheir de-ninA 
attrizute was ruthlessnessT gheI nearlI alwaIs pressed the attavU no 
.atter the odds, emen to the point oY suivide runs with their own shipsT

“;aIze theIEme learned their lesson,” b saidT “Kr .aIze theIEme 
devided theI vanEt aVord to waste anI .ore shipsT”

!o one repliedT ghe Luestions were .ostlI rhetorival anIwaI, and 
the zridAe wasnEt the plave Yor idle spevulation, espeviallI not in the 
.iddle oY a zattleT 

“…an we vatvh the. in ti.e?” b asUed, watvhinA the tavDholo as the 
virvle representinA the ranAe oY our weapons slowlI drew vloser to the 
yeeinA ene.IT 

“bE. not vertain, sir,” KlshenUo saidT “xowd ships hame de.onD
strated an azilitI to perYor. an astral shiYt LuiteH”

ks iY to punvtuate his words, there was a distant yash outside the 
miewportBand then the ene.I was AoneT 

“’e vould shiYt and atte.pt pursuit,” NelarIs suAAestedT 
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b shooU .I head and swore under .I zreathT “!oT ’e alreadI hame 
what we wantedT gaUe us zavU to the disazled shipT”

“Wes, sir,” QeIes von-r.ed, a hint oY disappoint.ent in his moiveT 
!ot .erelI Yro. our LuarrI eludinA us, b eRpevted, zut zevause b was 
denIinA hi. the vhanve to show oVT CursuinA other messels in astral 
spave was an i..ense vhallenAe Yor a ship and its pilot, and b Unew 
heEd spent a Yair zit oY ti.e in the si.ulators pravtivinA in vase the 
opportunitI va.e upT 

:ut heEd Aet his vhanve ementuallIT b had no douzts azout thatT 
“:ridAe to ieutenant kvUers,” b said, openinA the vo.. on .I 

vhairT 
“kvUers here, sir,” the vrisp moive va.e zavUT 
“Pet Iour sLuad readI Yor zoardinA, zut send in the .evhs -rstT 

’e hame no idea how .anI hostiles vould still ze alime or how .anI oY 
the. vould hame psioniv powersT”

“Gnderstood, sirT ’eEll ze readI in -meT”
“PoodT”
…losinA the vhannel, b rose Yro. .I seat and approavhed the 

miewsvreen aAainT ghe xowd swar. ship was ArowinA larAer zI the 
sevondT NisuallI, the zeetleDliUe alien ship was al.ost indistinAuishazle 
Yro. the swar. ships oY the oriAinal xowd ’ar, zut theI were draD
.ativallI .ore sophistivatedT ghe .odern mersion was .ore durazle 
and .aneumerazle, and the disruptors were as powerYul as our psiDvanD
nons despite zeinA a Yull vlass s.allerT xi.lI, b wondered how .anI 
oY those admanve.ents va.e Yro. the xowd the.selmes rather than 
their insurrevtionist .astersT 

“ eep a vlose eIe on their power lemels,” b told ;iranda, vo.inA 
to homer zehind herT “xonEt want their enAineers to surprise us with 
so.e LuivU repairsT”

She noddedT “!o siAn oY anIthinA so Yar, sirT gheir drime and power 
vore re.ain ofineT b douzt theI vould .aUe repairs without a spave 
dovUT”

“StaI miAilant anIwaI,” b said, an eRvited tinAle ripplinA throuAh 
.eT bt had zeen al.ost two .onths sinve weEd leYt xo.inion spave, 
and weEd zeen on the hunt Yor -me weeUs nowT Wet despite do—ens oY 
enAaAe.ents, we still hadnEt zeen azle to learn where the xowd were 
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striUinA Yro.T knd with emerI daI zrinAinA in Yresh reports oY attavUs 
on Cavt and Warasi outposts, ti.e was not on our sideT 

imes were zeinA lostT !ot human limes, zut that was part oY the 
vo.plivationT ;anI oY kd.iral ovhlanEs vonte.poraries were vonD
tent to sit zavU and watvh as the xo.inionEs ene.ies were slowlI 
vrippled, paminA the waI Yor our ementual admanve avross the …lusterT bt 
was, ironivallI and YrustratinAlI, a Aoal theI shared with the insurrevD
tionists oY the Qimidian …olu.n, who zeliemed that the FRpansionarI 
Mleet had lost siAht oY its oriAinal .ission oY vonLuest in the na.e oY 
the SeraphT 

Still, the ene.I hadnEt won IetT xestroIinA the qu.p Aate in the 
xriYt had vut the xowd oV Yro. their reinYorve.ents, and it was 
prozazlI the reason theI were zeinA so sUittishT bY we vould qust zrinA 
all our -repower to zear on a -Red xowd tarAet, we .iAht ze azle to 
end this war zeYore it turned into an outriAht vala.itIT 

knd Iet b Yelt oddlI restless standinA here on the zridAe doinA 
nothinAT Kmer these past two .onths sittinA in the vo..and vhair, 
bEd had to worU merI hard to suppress a lot oY old hazitsT b was used to 
zeinA in the thivU oY zattleT bY weEd still zeen on the Stormrider with 
Fllis in vo..and, bEd hame zeen the one suitinA up to head omer instead 
oY kvUersT Seraph Unew b was te.pted to do so anIwaIT ;I ar.or and 
weapons were sittinA there in a lovUer waitinA Yor .eB

:ut vo..andinA ocvers werenEt supposed to lead Around .isD
sions unless it was azsolutelI nevessarIT !one oY the. had emer zeen an 
b..ortal zeYore, thouAh, so b was .ore than readI to zend the rules 
in a pinvh, espeviallI sinve we didnEt tevhnivallI hame a Yull sLuad oY 
troopers on zoardT !ot until the rosian unit transYerred omer durinA 
our neRt stop at !iruleT 

b svowled at the thouAhtT kll thinAs zeinA eLual, b would hame 
rather zeen the onlI trooper on the da.n ship than inmite a sLuad 
oY those .erviless aliens azoardT :ut it was supposedlI i.portant Yor 
“diplo.avI” and “interspevies relationsT”

’hivh was all well and Aood riAht up until theI trashed the ship 
or threatened one oY the vrewT kt that point, bEd ze YullI qusti-ed in 
diplo.ativallI yushinA the. out the airlovUT 
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b Yelt ;iranda looUinA at .e zeYore b Alanved down at herT Mro. the 
vonYused eRpression on her Yave, her telepathI had prozazlI vauAht 
so.e oY .I thouAhtsT knd iY she had, NelarIs would hame, tooT

;I distaste Yor rosians prozazlI should hame zeen e.zarrassD
inAT :ut then, b was the one whose volonI had zeen omerrun zI the 
tusUDheadsT 

“kpproavhinA the ene.I messel now, sir,” QeIes said, interruptinA 
.I remerieT “:rinAinA us withinH”

“’ait ” ;iranda interrupted, eIes Alued on her vonsoleT “Cower 
surAe Yro. the ene.I drimeT bt vould zeH”

She nemer had a vhanve to -nishT ghere was the zrieYest yivUer on 
the miewportB

knd then the swar. ship eRplodedT 
ghe shovUwame zattered our shields, ru.zlinA the devU zeYore the 

inertial stazili—ers vould YullI vo.pensateT b zraved .IselY aAainst ;iD
randaEs vhair to Ueep .I Yeet, Ari.avinA as the miewsvreen zeva.e little 
.ore than a zrilliant yash oY -re and .etalT 

:ut then the ya.es manished, snuVed out zI the mavuu. oY spaveT 
kll that re.ained were svattered YraA.ents AlitterinA in the Renegade’s 
runninA liAhtsT b stared at the. in silenve, .I hand zallinA into a -st 
at .I sideT 

Fne.ies svuttlinA their own ship to prement vapture was hardlI a 
nomel pheno.enonT :ut Yro. the vaptainEs revords, it was an unusual 
tavtiv Yor the xowd, who mastlI preYerred to -Aht oV ene.I zoardinA 
parties or at least lure soldiers azoard before toAAlinA the selYDdestruvtT 
So whI in the SeraphEs na.e had theI zlown the.selmes up now, 
zeYore weEd emen launvhed a shuttle?

“xa.aAe report,” b saidT 
ghe stunned silenve linAered Yor semeral heartzeats zeYore ;iranda 

revomered and returned her attention to her vonsoleT 
“;inor struvtural da.aAe to the outer hull, zut the shields held,” 

she saidT 
“So theI didnEt trap our soldiers or emen svratvh the paintT” b shooU 

.I headT “’hI didnEt we detevt the power zuildDup? ’e should hame 
had .ore warninAT”

9
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“bE. not vertain, sir,” ;iranda repliedT “:ut the xowd hame .ade 
a hazit oY YoolinA our sensors all the waI zavU to the Cavt shuttle we 
disvomered in the xriYtT”

Which means, b thouAht darUlI, that this whole mission of ours might 
have been a fool’s errand. If we can’t take them alive or even board their 
ships, how in the name of the Seraph are we supposed to figure out where 
they’re coming from?

“gheI are worried we will -nd the.,” NelarIs saidT jer moive va.e 
Yro. riAht zehind .e, zut sheEd Aotten out oY her vhair so LuietlI b 
hadnEt emen notivedT 

“;aIze,” b repliedT b wasnEt nearlI as Aood at vonvealinA .I YrusD
tration as …aptain Fllis had zeen, zut b did .I zest to staI val. emen 
as b vontinued vlenvhinA .I -stsT MorvinA .IselY to taUe a val.inA 
zreath, b turned and eIed eavh oY .I ocvers in turnT b vould Yeel the 
aura oY disappoint.ent per.eatinA the zridAe, and b vould see the 
Yrustration on all their YavesT knother hunt, another deadDendT bt was 
startinA to Aet repetitimeT 

FRvept this wasnEt a Yailure, not reallIT gheI needed to understand 
thatT 

“…o..ander,” b said, looUinA at .I -rst ocverT “’hatEs this zrinA 
our Uill vount up to?”

“Semen von-r.ed Uills, sir,” NelarIs saidT 
“Semen Uills,” b repeatedT “CrettI da.n Aood Yor one little ship, 

wouldnEt Iou saI?”
“’e hame eli.inated .ore ene.I ships than anI other Unown mesD

selT”
“WouEre da.n riAht we hame,” b saidT “ghere are entire zattle yeets 

out there whoEme struAAled to notvh two or threeT etEs all re.e.zer 
thatT Kur Aoal .aI ze to -nd their zases and yush the. out, zut weEll 
Uill the. one at a ti.e iY we hame toT ’hatemer it taUes to Aet the qoz 
doneT”

b Aame emerIone another .easured looU, and b was pleased to see 
that .I words did see. liUe theI were sinUinA in, at least a littleT 
FnsiAn jezesUa was the onlI eRveption, thouAh b understood whIT 
jer people were the ones direvtlI suVerinA out here, and the lonAer it 
tooU to travU down the ene.I, the .ore knAoth would perishT 
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b reavhed down and toAAled the vo.. on .I vhairT “:ridAe to 
enAineerinAT”

“FnAineerinA,” NrisUEs val. ali moive va.e zavU aYter the zrieYest 
delaIT 

“xeploI the salmaAe drones,” b orderedT “:rinA in anIthinA theI 
van -nd, emen zits oY the hullT b want emerI sLuare venti.eter oY that 
wrevUaAe svruzzed Yor vluesT”

“kt onve, …o..anderT”
b nodded at NelarIs as b vlosed the vo.T “Knve NrisU and the drones 

vo.plete their analIsis, set a vourse zavU to !iruleT ’e hame so.e new 
vrew .e.zers waitinA to qoin upT”

“Wes, sir,” she avUnowledAedT 
KVerinA her a thin s.ile, b tooU another looU around the zridAeT 
My zridAeT My vrewT 
!o .atter what setzavUs we envountered, no .atter how hard the 

xowd tried to run, we were AoinA to -nd the.T Mor …aptain FllisT Mor 
the .illions oY mulnerazle people out thereT 

Mor the Yuture oY the …lusterT 
“bEll ze in .I ocve iY Iou need .e,” b saidT “…arrI onT”

“bE. not AoinA to lie,  sirT  ghere are ti.es when all  oY this still 
YeelsBwrongT”

b downed the last sip oY .I xrellian zrandI, then set the Alass on the 
desU and looUed out the thin miewport zehind .eT ghere wasnEt .uvh 
to see  the xowdEs selYDdestruvt .evhanis. had worUed annoIinAlI 
wellT :ut emerI Yew .o.ents, bEd vatvh a yash oY liAht Yro. one oY the 
tinI salmaAe drones as it -red its travtor zea. and pulled so.ethinA in 
Yor analIsisT 

“ghe ranU,” b added LuietlI to the darUnessT “ghe uniYor.T ghe 
Yavt IouEre not here val.lI eRplaininA whI thinAs arenEt as dire as theI 
see.T”

b looUed down at .I YanvI zlue yeet qavUet and vo..anderEs inD
siAniaT ghe uniYor. was vo.Yortazle enouAhH.aIze emen too vo.D
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YortazleT b vould sleep in this da.n thinA without anI trouzle, whivh 
didnEt .aUe it anI easier to staI awaUe on the lonA, zorinA zridAe shiYtsT 
b nemer thouAht bEd .iss the suztle vhaYe oY .I old Epounder uniYor. 
aAainst .I shoulders and leAsT bt wasnEt enouAh that the qennies Aot to 
yI starshipsHtheI also Aot to do it while wearinA silUen paqa.asT 

b Arinned despite .IselYT Fllis would hame enqoIed that oneT jeEd 
alwaIs zeen on .I vase to s.ooth the sharp edAes oV the vhip on .I 
shoulder, zut heEd nemer wanted .e to whittle it down altoAetherT knd 
on that point, at least, b Unew b wouldnEt disappoint hi.T 

b was still starinA out the miewport a .inute later, dezatinA whether 
or not b should vatvh up on so.e dataworU, when the vhi.e soundedT 
“…o.e inT”

ghe door hissed open, and b saw ;irandaEs reyevtion in the miewD
port as she stepped insideT 

“…o..ander,” she said eRtra Yor.allI zeYore the door shut zehind 
herT “b hame the initial report Yro. the salmaAe dronesT”

!oddinA, b turned around and sat in .I vhair as she set her datapad 
on the desUT !ot that b needed to read itHb Unew the reportEs vonvluD
sion Yro. the Yrustrated looU on her perYevt qennI YaveT

“!othinA useYul, b assu.e,” b saidT 
“!o, sir,” she von-r.edT “Kne oY the knAoth tevhniviansH relD

.aHthinUs she .iAht ze azle to perYor. a detailed analIsis on the 
hull .etal to learn where the ship .iAht hame zeen reventlI, zut bE. 
sUeptivalT”

“ghe knAoth Unow their own spave zetter than we do,” b said with 
a shruAT “bt .iAht lead to so.ethinA we van useT”

“CerhapsT”
b s.iled, te.pted to asU her Yor the prozazilitI pro-le sheEd unD

douztedlI valvulated on the waI hereT :ut the odds didnEt reallI 
.atter  emen a low vhanve was zetter than no vhanve, as Yar as b was 
vonvernedT 

“;ore i.portantlI,” b said, “it will Aime her and the other knAoth 
so.ethinA to doT gheIEme zeen .ore Yrustrated zI our lavU oY leads 
than anIone else, Yor ozmious reasonsT”

“Wes,” ;iranda aAreedT “b ad.it, it is zeIond YrustratinAT FmerI daI, 
thereEs a new report azout a xowd raid on a Cavt planet or outpost or 
supplI depotT ’here vould theI ze hidinA?”
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“gurns out that spave is prettI ziA,” b replied .ildlIT b reavhed 
out to Araz the datapad, then leaned zavU in the vhair as b thu.zed 
throuAh the analIsisT “ ovhlan Unew this was a lonA shot when she 
sent us out hereT knd weEme still .anaAed to Uill .ore swar. ships 
than anIone else b Unow oYT”

b paused in the .iddle oY readinA, zelatedlI reali—inA what bEd doneT 
k .inute aAo, when bEd zeen in here alone, bEd zeen Yrustrated zI our 
lavU oY proAress in -ndinA new xowd zasesT :ut the .o.ent ;iranda 
had eRpressed si.ilar vonverns, bEd i..ediatelI zuried .I douzts and 
laid out our suvvesses Yor her insteadT 

…aptain Fllis had done the sa.e thinA Yor .e a hundred ti.esT jeEd 
eRvelled at the pep talUs that were so suztle Iou didnEt emen reali—e 
what theI were until laterT ooUinA zavU, b wondered how .anI ti.es 
heEd zeen alone with the darUness when bEd walUed in, onlI to turn 
around and tell his ocver what b needed to hear rather than what he 
was AenuinelI thinUinAT 

Well, sir, b thouAht in Ari. a.use.ent, another lesson learnedT 
“b a. looUinA Yorward to .eetinA the new vrew .e.zers at !irD

ule,” ;iranda said aYter a zrieY pauseT “ghe knAoth ones, anIwaIT 
NrisU will appreviate haminA a Yew .ore vapazle enAineersT”

“bE. sure he will,” b saidT “ghe rosian troopers are the ones bE. 
vonverned azoutT”

“b did ensure that their assiAned Luarters arenEt near anI mital sIsD
te.sT knd .ost oY the others on that devU are Yellow Cavt .e.zersT”

b nodded azsentlIT Kn the one hand, the Aoal oY this .ission was 
to zridAe the Aap zetween xo.inion and Cavt Yorves, and seAreAatinA 
the vrews zI devU prozazlI wasnEt the zest waI to inteArate the.T :ut 
on the other, b wasnEt so naime as to thinU that two disparate vrews 
oY rimal e.pires vould sea.lesslI Aet alonA qust zevause theIEd zeen 
ordered toT So Yar, we had .anaAed to amoid anI .aqor prozle.s, zut 
addinA rosians to the .iR had the potential to turn the ship into a 
powderUeAT 

“knother reason to -nd a xowd zase as soon as possizle,” b saidT 
“Pime so.ethinA Yor the rosians to shoot atT”

;iranda s.iled thinlIT “b Unow Iou hame a personal historI with 
the., sirT ksh told .e that theIEre the ones who drome Iou oV !iriD
marrT”
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“gheI did,” b von-r.ed, .I thouAhts yashinA zavU to the daI that 
had vhanAed .I liYe YoremerT !ot solelI the zattle aAainst the Cavt 
raiders, zut the xo.inion vaptain who had resvued us aYterwardT bY 
Fllis hasnEt zeen in the riAht plave at the riAht ti.eB

bn a waI, .I entire liYe had zeen de-ned zI that .o.entT ’ithout 
Fllis, b wouldnEt ze here and ksh wouldnEt hame her shipT 

Ash…
“jame Iou heard anIthinA Yro. her reventlI?” ;iranda asUedT 
b zlinUedT “’hat?”
“bE. sorrI, sir, b wasnEt trIinA to prI,” she said, liYtinA her hands 

apoloAetivallIT “btEs qust that whenemer Iou thinU azout ksh, itEs 
merIBloudT”

“btEs all riAht,” b saidT “:ut no, b hamenEt heard anIthinA Yor semeral 
daIsT b prozazlI wonEt until we reavh !irule and Aet in ranAe oY the 
relaIsT b wouldnEt ze surprised iY she leYt an envrIpted pavUet Yor usT”

;iranda noddedT “btEs YrustratinAT b wish we vould ze with herT”
“She van handle herselY,” b said, as .uvh Yor .I own zene-t as 

;irandaEsT “knd she needs to do thisT SheEd nemer YorAime .e iY b Yorved 
her to staI hereT”

“b UnowT”
b s.iled thinlIT ;iranda wasnEt si.plI zeinA polite and tellinA 

.e what b wanted to hear  she reallI did understandT She and kshEs 
Aradual transition Yro. rimals to vlose Yriends .ade .e unreasonazlI 
happI so.eti.esT gheI worUed out toAether, ate .eals toAether, and 
ksh had emen Aotten ;iranda into so.e oY her terrizle holoDdra.asT 

knd oY vourse, theI zoth happilI shared .I zedT KYten at the sa.e 
ti.eT 

“xo Iou thinU sheEll -nd her zrother?” ;iranda asUed LuietlIT 
“ksh van -nd anIone,” b saidT “kssu.inA eena. is still alimeT knd 

so.ewhere she van reavhT”
“Cerhaps sheEll ze the one who tells us where the xowd are hidinAT 

bt wouldnEt ze the -rst ti.e sheEs samed emerIoneT b vanEt emen i.aAine 
what would ze happeninA now iY she hadnEt Yound that zase on !iriD
marrT Kr samed us on the Warasi listeninA postT”

b s.iledT “CrettI Aood Yor a vountrI Airl, huh?”
“Mor anyone,” ;iranda saidT “bt is easI to understand whI Iou Yell 

in lome with herT”
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’e shared a lonA, UnowinA s.ile zeYore she azruptlI liYted her 
datapad and oVered it to .e avross the desUT “ghere is one other thinA 
b thouAht IouEd ze interested in, sirT k sevond reportT”

“kzout what?” b asUed, tappinA the svreen on the pad and swipinA 
throuAh the drone analIsisT ghere was a sevond -le attavhedHa .edD
ival loAT 

“ghe dovtor svreened .e IesterdaI,” ;iranda saidT “ks the shipEs 
vo..andinA ocver, Iou hame a riAht to Unow iY Iour vrew is healthI 
and -t Yor sermiveT”

b Yrowned, wonderinA whI she would possizlI ze zrinAinA this 
upBuntil b saw the sevtion she had helpYullI hiAhliAhted Yor .eT 

“kh,” b said, ArinninAT “WouEre riAht, this is interestinAT”
“bE. Alad Iou thinU so, sirT b onlI hope the vondition is te.porarIT”
“bEll .aUe sure it isT”
jer zlue eIes zriAhtenedT kzout a .onth aAo, xovtor gremas had 

eRtravted another healthI, Yertili—ed e.zrIo Yro. ;iranda and handD
ed it omer to the .othership Yor proper storaAe and demelop.entT knd 
as oY IesterdaI, she was ocviallI vlear to Aet preAnant aAainT 

“!iruleEs at least YortI hours awaI,” b saidT “ClentI oY ti.e YorH”
“’ith all due respevt, sir, bE. not vertain we should wait,” ;iD

randa interrupted as she stepped around .I desUT “knI delaI vould 
promeBinterminableT”

eepinA her eIes on .ine, ;iranda hopped up onto the edAe oY 
the desU in Yront oY .eT ghe shufinA .otion pulled her short sUirt 
up another Yew venti.eters, showinA oV .ore oY her s.ooth, toned 
leAsT She vrossed the. with a slow, dra.ativ .ome.ent that remealed 
a sevret she had apparentlI zeen UeepinA sinve AoinA on dutI this 
.orninAT 

She was not wearinA pantiesT 
“’ouldnEt Iou aAree, sir?” she asUed innoventlIT 
b s.iled plaIYullI as b reavhed out to slide .I -nAers alonA the 

lenAth oY her valmesT “Wou Unow,” b said, .ominA .I vhair vloserT “b 
vould write Iou up on a uniYor. vode miolationT”

;iranda Arinned i.pishlI as she zraved her pal.s on the edAe oY 
the desUT “’hile that is true, b vould suz.it a vo.plaint azout Iours 
as wellT”

b YrownedT “jowBoh ”
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b Aasped when b uneRpevtedlI Yelt so.ethinA press aAainst .I 
vrotvhT b looUed down, wonderinA iY sheEd so.ehow pushed her Yoot 
aAainst .e, zut her darU zlue zoots were still danAlinA halY a .eter 
awaIT ghen the inmisizle Yorve shiYted, zevo.inA .ore vonventrated 
and delivate as it opened .I zelt and pulled down .I —ipper as AraveD
YullI as a pair oY eRperienved -nAersT 

“FRposinA IourselY to a qunior ocver,” ;iranda saidT “Wou vould 
Aet in serious trouzle, sirT”

b  Aroaned  aAain  when  she  teleUinetivallI  reavhed  inside  .I 
nowDopen pants to retrieme their pri—eT kll the talU azout her .edival 
revords had alreadI Aotten .e to Iellow alert, zut the pressure oY her 
.ental Arip vurlinA around .I shaYt swiYtlI sent .e into redT 

ghis had zevo.e a Yamorite trivU oY hers emer sinve her little Aa.zit 
in the Ouintillion on enazriusT ’hen we -rst .et, b nemer would 
hame peAAed her as a trivUsterHshe was one oY the .ost straiAhtDlaved 
wo.en bEd emer .etT :ut she had loosened up a lot omer the past three 
.onths, espeviallI aYter spendinA .ore ti.e with kshT 

That’s the problem right there, b thouAht drIlIT This is one hundred 
percent Ash’s fault. 

;iranda vontinued her Aentle stroUinA rhIth., a s.uAlI satis-ed 
s.irU on her Yave as she danAled her leAs in Yront oY .e zut .ade no 
other .ome.entsT knd when b tried to reavh out and touvh her leA 
aAain, b Yound that .I entire zodI was pinned -r.lI aAainst the vhairT 
jer eIes zriAhtened when b struAAled, al.ost liUe a Warasi vhallenAinA 
.e to zreaU Yree and zest herT 

:ut ;iranda was not NelarIsT ghis was a tease, nothinA .oreT knd 
b Unew Yro. eRperienve that she wouldnEt ze azle to restrain herselY 
Yor lonAT

b was riAhtT kYter a Yew .ore heartzeats, she tapped the vonsole on 
the desU to lovU .I door, then .ade another show oY unvrossinA her 
leAs Yor .eT jer zare Lui. was thorouAhlI soaUedHb vould see her 
IounA pinU yesh AlisteninAHand b thouAht she .iAht si.plI leap on 
top oY .e and ride .e in the vhairT 

bnstead, she dome to her Unees in Yront oY .eT ghe teleUinetiv Arip 
on .I vovU manishedBand was swiYtlI replaved with the war., welD
vo.inA suvtion oY her lipsT 
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“Khhh ” b Aroaned as .I hand settled on the zavU oY her headT jer 
eIes staIed lovUed on .ine as she swallowed halY .I lenAth then pulled 
zavU, her tonAue draAAinA avross the underside then yivUinA avross the 
tipT She had learned .anI trivUs sinve our -rst envounter, also thanUs 
to ksh, and she had demeloped a Aenuine passion Yor all aspevts oY the 
vraYtT Mro. the lonA, lanAuid sessions in .I Luarters to the LuivU, 
sloppI ones zeneath .I desU, ;iranda had learned to .aUe .e vu. 
prettI .uvh whenemer she wanted toT 

’hivh, these daIs, was prettI da.n oYtenT 
jissinA throuAh .I teeth, thorouAhlI enqoIinA the war., melmetI 

e.zrave oY her IounA throat, b Aot a -r. hold oY her zlavU hair to help 
her vhoUe down the last Yew venti.eters liUe the Aood qunior ocver she 
wasT b Unew b needed to ze vareYul not to .ess up her hair too .uvh, 
zut b vouldnEt resist taUinA vontrolT bt wasnEt lonA until the tip oY .I 
.anhood had reavhed the sponAI wall at the zavU oY her throat, and 
b vould alreadI Yeel .IselY spiralinA toward the azIssT Mro. the waI 
;iranda was still looUinA up at .e, it was vlear she was eaAer to taUe 
emerIthinA b had to Aime herT 

:ut noT ks .uvh as b enqoIed pu.pinA .I unre-ned nattI seed 
down her qennI throat, .I thouAhts were on the datapad lIinA at the 
edAe oY .I desUT k .e.zer oY .I vrew had a merI serious .edival 
vondition, and while b .aI not hame zeen a dovtor, in this vase, b was 
the onlI one vapazle oY ad.inisterinA the vureT 

“FnouAh ” b said, pullinA zavU on her hairT jer lips popped as the 
suvtion zroUe, and she looUed straiAht at .e, eaAerlI awaitinA .I neRt 
orderT “…lear the desUT knd zend omerT”

ghe instant b released .I Arip on her hair, she spun around and 
thrust out her handT k wame oY teleUinetiv Yorve swept emerIthinA oV 
.I desUHthe datapad, the stIluses, emen the liAht bEd set upT :ut she 
Uept the. in her Arip lonA enouAh to AentlI set the. on the yoor 
without .aUinA a .essT 

She was on her Yeet an instant later, plavinA her pal.s yat on the 
desU and liYtinA her ass to present herselY Yor .eT b lunAed out .I vhair 
to .eet her, pushinA her sUirt Yurther up her hips with one hand and 
shominA her Yave down aAainst the desU with the otherT 

gaUinA hold oY .I swollen, spitDslivUened ste., b zrouAht the head 
up to her wet, waitinA YoldsT ;iranda .oaned in antivipation, her 
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-nAers misizlI ArippinA the opposite edAe oY the desUT bY so.eone were 
to open the door riAht now, theI would hame one hell oY a miew oY .e 
azout to .ount .I operations ocver liUe a zitvh in heatT

b pushed insideT She whi.pered as her varnal walls enmeloped .e, 
the Ya.iliar melmetI war.th and vo.YortinA tiAhtness sendinA a shimer 
oY deliAht ripplinA throuAh .eT b had so .anI alien lomers it was 
so.eti.es easI to YorAet qust how perYevt a welvo.inA hu.an vunt 
vould zeT 

b allowed .IselY to sinU all the waI into her zeYore b pulled zavUT 
jad we zeen alone in .I Luarters, b would hame happilI taUen .I ti.e 
plunderinA emerI venti.eter oY her depths, zut this was an e.erAenvI 
appoint.entT Speed was oY the essenveT 

PrazzinA a vlu.p oY her zlavU hair in one hand while pushinA 
down on her zavU with the other, b sla..ed into her aAainT ;iranda 
Ielped in deliAht, and b vould see her zitinA down on her lip as b tooU 
her rouAhlI, YorveYullI, as we zoth desiredT ghe zavUAround hu. oY 
the Renegade’s enAines, a sound that alwaIs see.ed to Aet louder when 
b was alone, Yaded awaI a.idst the ruttinA slaps oY our qoined yeshT 
!ow that her previous qennI wo.z was e.ptI aAain, b needed to 
prioriti—e .aUinA at least one deposit inside her emerI daIT jere, in .I 
Luarters, in the storaAe lovUerB

knIwhere we vouldT Kur dutI to the xo.inion de.anded itT 
“Kh ” she Aasped as b Yelt her walls vlutvhinA around .eT
SnarlinA under .I zreath, UnowinA b was azout to vrest, b leaned 

omer her and zrouAht .I lips to her earT “:eA Yor it ”
“Clease, sir ” ;iranda sLueaUedT “CleaseBngn… ”
“Clease what, FnsiAn?” 
“Clease, YuvU .eT Breed .e ”
Sla..inA hard aAainst her nuzile yesh, .ore thanUYul than emer Yor 

the sound proo-nA in the ocve, b let .IselY AoT ;I vovU erupted deep 
inside her, -llinA her e.ptI wo.z in a heartzeatT She whi.pered in 
rhIth. with eavh spas., her walls vlenvhinA emen .ore tiAhtlI as iY to 
ensure theI .ilUed .e oY emerI dropT 

knd then we were zoth spentT b vollapsed on top oY her, pantinA, 
all the trouzles in the AalaRI swiYtlI YorAottenT 

Knve bEd -nallI vauAht .I zreath, b zrouAht .I lips to her earT 
“Stop zI .I Luarters when IouEre oVDdutI toniAhtT”
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“b intend to, sir,” ;iranda zreathed vontentedlIT 
“PoodT knd Iou should prozazlI pavU an eRtra uniYor., tooT” 

b s.iled and stroUed her hairT “:evause IouEll still ze there in the 
.orninAT”
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Of the three Gateway Worlds in the Cluster, Nirule was the most 
honest reception of the em.ire it .roteptedT Ehat was what Ca.tain 
’llis had always plaimed, anyway, and as with most .earls of wisdom 
hevd dro..ed in my la. oIer the years, z had eIentually pome to realige 
he was riDhtT 

On the Bominion side of the Rorderlands, kiIidian was a .oor 
re.resentation of our sopiety as a wholeT While the system did .ossess 
the .o.ulation and wealth of one of the Golden Worlds liPe ’ladrell 
xrime or New xrabius, it was Frst and foremost a military stronDhold 
dedipated to .olipinD the Bominionvs HorderT kiIidian was ruled Hy 
Yleet Command, not the Great “ouses, and the pulture on the surfape 
was fundamentally di-erent Hepause of itT 

Ospura was muph the sameT Ehe .lanet .ersoniFed the natural 
Heauty and o.enness the ”arasi Ialued so hiDhly, Hut it was also the 
only system in the ’m.ire that welpomed outsidersT zt .resented an 
illusion of mibed pultures and pustoms that sim.ly didnvt ebist if one 
Ientured dee.er into the heart of ”arasi territoryT 

Ehen there was Nirule, the Gateway World to the xaptT zt was 
ebaptly what eIeryone thouDht it would HeT 

MWe are a..roaphinD the .lanetary defense pordon now, CommanS
der,? ’nsiDn AesPo, our pommunipations ojper, palled out from his 
station on the HapP riDht of the HridDeT M—hall z transmit the podesK?

Mxlease do,? z saidT Mzvd rather not Det Hlasted into atoms Hefore 
HreaPfastT?
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z heard OlshenPo phupPle from Hehind me, Hut AesPo seemed too 
nerIous for thatT Not eIeryone had Dotten used to stayinD pool with a 
hundred Duns .ointed at themT

MEransmittinD now, sir,? he saidT 
“aIinD s.ent so muph time in xapt s.ape oIer the last month, the 

Iiew Hefore us was startinD to seem almost normalT L dogen massiIe 
orHital defense stations Dlittered in the distanpe around the redSHrown 
.lanet, Harely IisiHle without the maDniFpation from the IiewspreenT 
’aph indiIidual station .ossessed enouDh Fre.ower to slaD a small 
ceet, Hut the xapt hadnvt sto..ed thereT Our sensors were already deS
teptinD almost FIe hundred military shi.s on to. of the two thousand 
piIilian ones cyinD HapP and forth Hetween the .lanet, the defense 
pordon, and the sib moons in HetweenT 

z pouldnvt eIen HeDin to palpulate the eb.ense of maintaininD this 
Pind of military .resenpe, es.epially sinpe it was the same nearly eIeryS
where we wentT Ehere may haIe Heen fewer shi.s and stations on the 
other maqor xapt worlds, Hut they all felt as if they were .re.arinD for 
warT 

z found it stranDely ironip:and more amusinD than z should 
haIe:that des.ite all the time and resourpes .oured into HuildinD 
suph a Iast military, the xapt had .roIen the least ready to handle 
the real war aDainst the BowdT Ehe ponstant swarm shi. attapPs on 
their shi..inD lanes and su..ly de.ots had deIastated the eponomies 
of numerous septors, and without an enemy Hase to tarDet, all this 
Fre.ower was almost uselessT Ehe Bowd and their Column allies had 
realiged that they didnvt need to attapP fortiFed worlds direptly to 
wreaP haIopT Ehe slow destaHiligation of the xapt eponomy miDht 
.roIe more e-eptiIe than any HomHT

M“ow many Vrosian soldiers are on those shi.s riDht nowK? keyes 
asPed softlyT 

Too many, z thouDht to myself, ponqurinD u. a mental imaDe of a 
million Vrosians shopP troo.ers storminD a Bominion worldT Ehat 
was the war the xapt had actually Heen .re.arinD for the .ast few 
depades:and why .lenty of Ioipes HapP in Yleet Command had arS
Dued aDainst Ldmiral Zophlan and this missionT Aany of the admirals 
had no Uualms aHout lettinD the Bowd pull the herd a Hit, as it wereT z 
pouldnvt entirely Hlame themT 
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MWevIe repeiIed ponFrmation, sir,? AesPo saidT MControl is orderS
inD us to .ropeed to one of the defense .latformsT?

z noddedT MLll riDht, “elm… taPe us inT?
Ehere was .repious little to do Hesides relab and enqoy the intimiS

datinD Iiew as keyes HrouDht us into one of the dopPinD .orts stipPinD 
out of the defense .latformT Ehe ploser we Dot, the more intimidatinD 
the massiIe .lasma Hatteries and tor.edo launphers HepameT z rememS
Hered looPinD oIer one of the military simulations with Ca.tain ’llis 
onpeT EhanPs to our adIanped .sionip teph, Bominion shi.s were 
often siDniFpantly more .owerful than their xapt pounter.arts, Hut 
numHers still matteredT Yleet Command estimated that a dirept attapP 
on Nirule would reUuire almost a third of the ceet to haIe any phanpe 
of suppess, and the losses would taPe Denerations to re.lenishT 

MControl informs us that the prew trans.ort is on its way,? AesPo 
saidT MEhey are inUuirinD if we reUuire any re.airsT?

MNo re.airs, qust the standard resu..ly,? z saidT MWhatvs the ’EL 
on the trans.ortK?

MEhey say it will not He lonD, sirT?
NoddinD, z settled HapP in my phair to waitT Lnd z was Dlad z hadnvt 

headed down to the hanDar early, Hepause Mnot lonD? turned out to He 
a hell of an understatementT Lll told, it tooP seIeral hours Hefore the 
station informed us that a xapt trans.ort parryinD our fresh troo.s was 
Fnally on its wayT 

Ay Frst instinpt was to Hlame the interminaHle delay on Dood, 
oldSfashioned DoIernmental inejpienpyT Rut in this pase, z wondered 
if there miDht He more to the storyT zf the FDhtinD was disru.tinD the 
xapt eponomy as Hadly as some of the re.orts zvd read had indipated, it 
was entirely .ossiHle that the ojpials here on Nirule sim.ly had their 
hands full tryinD to .ut out a million tiny little FresT 

Rut it was also .ossiHle that the delay was an intentional sliDht 
aDainst the human pommander who didnvt really HelonD in xapt 
s.ape:and whose s.epies was res.onsiHle for unleashinD the Bowd 
HapP u.on the Dalaby atSlarDeT LnDoth werenvt usually that .etty, in 
my eb.erienpe, Hut Hureaupratip .ower pould transform anyone into 
a qapPassT 
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—till, there wasnvt muph we pould do aHout it Hesides DrouseT Lnd 
onpe we ojpially had an ’EL, it was time to Det ready and Dreet our 
new arriIalsT 

Lt a Dlanpe, the Renegade’s hanDar was the same sige as the one on 
the Stormrider, thouDh it was tephnipally two meters widerT Ehe difS
ferenpe, appordinD to the enDineers, was to maPe sujpient s.ape for 
the Hay to pomfortaHly house two dro. shuttles, four ;alPyries, or a 
pomHination of the twoT Yor our .artipular mission, z had oriDinally 
intended to dedipate half that s.ape for Lsh and the Wildcat, Hut 
after the ”arasi tephnipians who had installed our ploaPinD deIipe had 
Fbed her shi.vs astral driIe, that s.ape was no lonDer nepessaryT Ls a 
result, we had our own dro. shuttle and two ;alPyries, whiph were a 
nipe addition to our already im.ressiIe Fre.owerT Lnd if the Wildcat 
aHsolutely had to Ft inside for some reason, we pould manaDe itT 

Yor now, the ;alPyries were maPinD la.s around the station, o.enS
inD u. their dopPinD s.ape for the inpominD xapt trans.ort to land 
and deliIer our new prew memHersT Ehe rest of the DreetinD .arty 
was waitinD when z arriIed, inpludinD Chief ’nDineer ;risP and our 
troo.er sUuad leader, Zieutenant LpPersT Ehe latter had his helmet 
o-, Hut was otherwise fully plad in his HlapP armorT 

z had eb.epted him to show u. wearinD his standard red Dround 
.ounder uniform, Hut z was Dlad hevd phosen otherwiseT “ad our 
.ositions had Heen reIersed, z deFnitely would haIe Heen wearinD 
armor, tooT Vrosians res.epted strenDth, not .rotopolT Outside of 
.unphinD their hiDhestSranPinD soldier in the fape:or mayHe .issinD 
on their landinD ram. to estaHlish dominanpe:DreetinD them while 
fully armed and armored was .roHaHly the Hest moIeT 

M’bpitinD times,? z pommented as z strode u. Hetween my two 
ojpersT MRefore you asP, itvs too late to reUuest a transferT?

LpPers phupPledT MBonvt worry, sirT We pan handle themT?
M”ou say that nowT Wait until you haIe to share a taHle in the DalleyT?
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“e smiled Hut otherwise Pe.t his dispi.lined .ostureT Ehe tall, 
lanPy man was a year older than me, and hevd serIed on the front lines 
of seIeral Rorderlands sPirmishes oIer the .ast FIe yearsT Zophlan had 
DiIen me a phoipe of ojpers for this mission, and zvd selepted him the 
moment zvd read his repordT “evd Heen in touDh FDhts on Had worlds, 
and hevd Heen forped to worP with a mibed prew on an o-StheSHooPs 
mission on kylab two years aDoT z ponsidered all of it a HonusT 

“evd Hugged his hair down to little more than fugg, and hevd neIer 
had the medips re.air the lonD spar on his left pheePT zvd neIer asPed 
why, Hut hevd .roHaHly assumed it would Det him more womenT Lnd 
sinpe hevd Dotten married a little oIer a year after DettinD it, his DamHle 
miDht haIe .aid o-T 

Mzt is not their eatinD haHits whiph most ponpern me,? ;risP pomS
mented as the xapt shuttle slowly entered the HayT MRut rather, their 
interaptions with the rest of the prewT?

MWevre Pee.inD them se.arated for ebaptly that reason,? z saidT 
L thouDhtful HlapP shimmer ri..led down the HapP of the Valivs 

nepP spalesT Mz do not mean their interaptions with the prew of the 
Renegade,? ;risP saidT Mz am more ponperned aHout their HehaIior 
around the LnDothT?

z frownedT MWhyvs thatK?
MRepause on many xapt shi.s, the enDineers and spientists are often 

treated .oorlyT ’aph of my tephnipians has shared stories aHout aHuse 
at the hand of the warrior pasteT?

z Hit down on my li.T Not on my ship. 
MWevll haIe to Pee. an eye on it,? z saidT Mzf they re.ort anythinD to 

you, maPe sure it Dets HapP to meT?
Mz will,? ;risP said poollyT Mzn any eIent, the su..lementary LnDoth 

prew memHers will He a welpome additionT Ehe Renegade’s .lasma 
pannons .ossess remarPaHle enerDy out.ut, Hut they are .roIinD difS
Fpult to maintainT?

Mzvm sure youvll DiIe them .lenty to doT?
Ehe xapt shuttlevs ram. ebtended mere seponds after it touphed 

downT L small team of LnDoth enDineers were the Frst to emerDe:all 
female, qust liPe the others already on the shi.T z o-ered them a simS
.le DreetinD Hefore handinD them o- to ;risPT Vali werenvt Pnown 
for their sopial sPills, Hut franPly neither were LnDoth femalesT Ehe 
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im.ortant thinD was that they all s.oPe the same lanDuaDe:spiS
enpe:and thus far that had Heen more than enouDh to Pee. the 
enDineerinD prews well inteDratedT 

L ri..le of thouDhtful .ur.le shimmered apross ;risPvs nepP spales 
as he led them out of the Hay, thouDh z saw the faintest Dlimmer of 
a.oloDetip red when he turned his snaPeSliPe head HapP to looP at me 
on his way out the doorT “e was well aware that he had the easy qoH 
hereT 

Ehe sound of heaIy Hoots prunphinD on the ram. sna..ed my 
attention HapP to the shuttleT Lll sib hulPinD Vrosian warriors emerDed 
as a Drou., not in a line or any ty.e of military formation, Hut liPe a 
moH of drunPs stumHlinD out of a Har at two in the morninDT Aost 
of them were lauDhinD at somethinD as they despended, and the leader 
fastened his oranDeSred eyes u.on meT 

MCommander eris,? he said in a low IoipeT
MYirst Warrior —ePIoth,? z re.liedT MWelpome aHoard the Rene-

gadeT?
“e DaIe me the Vrosian eUuiIalent of a DrinT —inpe his li.less mouth 

left his qaDDed teeth fully eb.osed, the eb.ression may haIe Heen more 
niDhtmarish than the rape of fapeless monsters we were su..osed to He 
huntinDT 

Mzt is a .leasure to stand aHoard a Bominion warshi.,? he said, his 
eyes driftinD around the hanDarT Mzf this is a warshi.T zt is smaller and 
weaPer than z eb.eptedT?

Probably because you were too illiterate to read the briefings. 
M—hevs lean, Hut hardly weaP,? z said instead, thouDh z Pnew my 

PnupPles had Done white Hehind my HapPT MEhe Renegade .apPs a 
.unph far aHoIe her weiDhtT?

MZet us ho.e,? —ePIoth said, still smirPinDT “e was at least thirty 
pentimeters taller than z was, and the Hone tusPs quttinD out of his 
qaw seemed shar. enouDh to sPewer a small animalT “is Ioipe was 
smoother and more eloUuent than most of his Pin, thouDh it was still 
far less pultured than GorvsT z assumed it was a result of his Rrood 
Zeader traininD and Denetip enhanpementsT nliPe the Bominion, 
who enDineered all their qennies to He smart and fast, the xapt only 
Hothered to DiIe one in twenty Vrosian more than a handful of Hrain 
pellsT 
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MEhis is Zieutenant LpPers,? z said, DesturinD to the armored man 
nebt to meT M”ouvll He serIinD under him alonDside the other troo.ersT?

LpPers noddedT Mz looP forward to seeinD what your men pan:?
MBo you no lonDer lead your own men in Hattle, CommanderK? 

—ePIoth interru.ted, not eIen apPnowledDinD the other manvs .resS
enpeT Mz was told that you were a soldier, not a mewlinD sik’lakT?

Ay qaw twitphedT z was aptually Drateful my translator stumHled on 
the word, otherwise z miDht haIe hauled o- and .unphed himT 

Mz am the pommander of the Iessel,? z said FrmlyT Mz will lead the 
troo.s on the Dround when itvs a..ro.riateT?

MLh, of pourse,? —ePIoth said, turninD to his men and sharinD 
a phupPleT Mz would haIe Heen disa..ointed otherwiseT Ehe Rrood 
Worlds are rife with tales of the Iaunted —era.him zmmortalsT z had 
ho.ed to witness your prowess Frst handT?

“is eyes cashed in a phallenDe, and z Helatedly wondered if it 
would haIe Heen Hetter if LpPers had Heen here alone to solidify 
his own authorityT Rut z sus.epted it wouldnvt haIe mattered in the 
end:—ePIoth wanted to phallenDe me, and he would haIe found a 
way to do so eIen if z hadnvt Heen here in the hanDarT

M”ouvll Det your phanpe,? z .romisedT MRut in the meantime, ZieuS
tenant LpPers will He DiIinD orders to your menT?

—ePIoth Drinned aDainT MAy warriors will only follow worthy leadS
ers, CommanderT Aen liPe you, who haIe plaimed the tusPs of many 
of our PindT?

M”ou will taPe orders from whoeIer z tell you to,? z said poldlyT MOr 
you pan head HapP u. that ram. and Det o- my shi.T Ehatvs the deal, 
taPe it or leaIe itT?

—ePIoth lauDhed dee. in the HapP of his throatT MWe Hoth Pnow 
thatvs not .ossiHle, CommanderT Our su.eriors are Uuite insistent 
aHout us worPinD toDetherT z panvt leaIe this shi. any more than you 
pan throw me o- itT?

z tooP a menapinD ste. forwardT z pould feel eIeryone around 
me polleptiIely  holdinD their  Hreath,  wonderinD if  their  troo.S
erSturnedSnaIal ojper pommander miDht lose his nerIeT Rut one 
Honus of HeinD an zmmortal was that you didnvt need to throw the 
Frst .unph to win a FDhtT 
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Mzvm ha..y to test that theory if you are,? z saidT MEhe airlopP is 
riDht oIer thereT?

We Dlared at one another for seIeral lonD, tense heartHeats, and z was 
half tem.ted to DraH one of his tusPs and HreaP it o- to maPe a .ointT 
Ehe HehaIior wouldnvt haIe Heen that outSofS.lape on a Vrosian shi., 
where ranP was often little more than an ebtension of whoeIer had 
won the latest .issinD pontestT 

Rut this wasnvt a Vrosian shi., and z wasnvt aHout to let these Hrutes 
turn it into oneT Ehey pould HehaIe, or they pould Det cushedT Ehat 
was the limit of my di.lomatip .atienpeT 

Mzt is a .ity your Pind do not Pee. tro.hies, Commander,? —ePIoth 
saidT MWere our .ositions reIersed, z would haIe .roudly dis.layed a 
nepPlape from the tusPs of the Vrosians zvIe PilledT?

MAiDht not haIe enouDh s.ape,? z re.lied darPlyT MRut zvll still ha.S
.ily add yours to the .ile if you disoHey my ordersT Or if you lift a 
FnDer to harm my prewT?

“is Dlare intensiFed for a fraption of a sepond Hefore he shared 
another phortle with his menT Mxerha.s one day z will show you my 
polleption, CommanderT zt is a .ity that human Hones maPe suph .oor 
qewelryT?

—ePIoth looPed HapP at his men, then DaIe me a nodT MEoDether, we 
shall hunt these fapeless powards until they are ebtinpt onpe moreT?

Mzvm Dlad to hear that,? z saidT 
Ehe Vrosian turned to LpPersT Eo his predit, he hadnvt cinphed or 

moIed away durinD the ponfrontation  his eb.ression was as hard as 
thorotineT 

Mz .lape my warriors in your pare, Zieutenant,? —ePIoth saidT MWhat 
do you wish us to Pill todayK?

MNothinD yet,? LpPers saidT MRut you pan follow me to the HarrapPsT 
We pan Det you settled in and eb.lain the rules of this shi. and the 
duties youvll He eb.epted to .erform while aHoardT?

—ePIoth noddedT MOf pourseT Ry our miDht, our enemies will sufS
ferT?

MkiDht,? LpPers saidT Yor a Hrief moment, z wondered if he had also 
Heen ponsiderinD cushinD them out the airlopPT Or .erha.s sim.ly 
mowinD them all down with his .ulse riceT MEhis wayT?
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z was still Uuietly fuminD in my pommand phair on the HridDe when 
the pomm station Hehind me Hee.ed half an hour laterT

MznpominD transmission, sir,? AesPo announpedT 
Mkesu..ly Fnally FnishedK? z asPedT 
MNo, sirT Lt least, z donvt thinP soT zt is a .riIate messaDe, tebt only, 

addressed to you .ersonallyT?
z shared a frown with ;elarysT —he was standinD near OlshenPo at 

the taptipal station reIiewinD some loDs, Hut she smoothly made her 
way HapP to my sideT 

M—end it to my phair,? z saidT 
M”es, sir,? AesPo re.liedT 
Ehe messaDe sprolled apross the dis.lay on my armrestT zt was short 

and sim.le, Hut it still made eIery hair on my Hody stand u.riDhtT z 
read it oIer twipe Hefore z HelieIed it was real, and then aDain qust to He 
sureT 

Mzs somethinD wronD, CommanderK?
znhalinD shar.ly, z turned to looP into the DlowinD eyes of my Frst 

ojperT While z Pnew she had Heen maPinD an e-ort to res.ept the 
mental .riIapy of eIeryone on Hoard, ”arasi pouldnvt turn o- their 
natural tele.athy any more than z pould turn o- my sense of smellT 
—hevd undouHtedly sensed my mental hippu. eIen if she hadnvt .ried 
into my aptual thouDhtsT 

MNot ebaptly,? z saidT MRut it seems as thouDh wevll haIe another 
Duest on the way Hefore we de.artT?

—he popPed a white eyeHrowT MLdditional prew memHersK?
MNoT? EaPinD a dee. Hreath, z rose to my feet and then swiIeled 

to fape the taptipal ojper Hehind usT MZieutenant, z need you to Det 
a sepurity team toDetherT Ehere are two s.epial Duests pominD aHoard 
who will need an a..ro.riate esport to the oHserIation roomT?

OlshenPo HlinPed puriously, Hut he Pnew Hetter than to .ryT M”es, 
sirT?
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z looPed HapP at ;elarysT One adIantaDe of her tele.athy was that z 
didnvt need to announpe that z wanted to haIe a .riIate phat with herT 
—he sim.ly nodded and followed me into my ojpeT 

MCounpilor ;oPal,? she Hreathed onpe we were alone and z told her 
the newsT M“ere, on NiruleK?

M—o it would seem,? z DrumHled as z sanP into my phairT BealinD 
with an annoyinD Vrosian warrior had Heen irritatinD enouDh, Hut this 
was DoinD to He so muph worseT 

Counpilor ;oPal, the xapt re.resentatiIe on the —epurity Counpil, 
was one of the last .eo.le in the Cluster z wanted to talP toT EhouDh, 
z su..ose z tephnipally wouldnvt He talPinD with qust him  his LnDoth 
adIisor and translator, Golma, would He there as wellT Ehey had DiIen 
me a lot of shit two months aDo when ’llis and z had told them aHout 
what ha..ened at NiriIarrT 

z hadnvt s.oPen with them or any other Counpilor sinpe:Ldmiral 
Zophlan had Heen fallinD on that .artipular Drenade for meT Rut we 
were tephnipally o.eratinD on Hehalf of the —epurity Counpil, and they 
had eIery riDht to .oPe around if they wanted toT We had .roHaHly 
Heen poastinD on Horrowed time for a whileT 

Mz assumed ;oPal would still He on VenaHrius,? ;elarys musedT 
M“e was, as of the last .uHlip “olos.here Hroadpast,? z saidT Mz 

didnvt realige this little prew transfer was im.ortant enouDh to warrant 
a Iisit from someone liPe himT Wevre only .ipPinD u. fourteen .eo.leT?

;elarys ponsidered the matter, her eyes narrowinD sliDhtlyT Mzt is 
puriousT Ls z understand it, ;oPal rarely meets with anyone, eIen other 
memHers of the —epurity CounpilT?

M—o what the hell is so im.ortant that he wants a .riIate meetinD 
with meK?

Mxerha.s he sim.ly repoDniges the im.ortanpe of our mission,? she 
musedT MOr wishes to .ersonally ponDratulate us for destroyinD more 
Bowd IesselsT?

M—omehow, z douHt that,? z mutteredT Mzm.ortant .eo.le send 
pom.liments oIer pomms:they deliIer ebporiations .ersonallyT ztvs 
an iron law of the uniIerseT?

Mz am not aware of any suph lawT?
MConsider yourself lupPyT? z shruDDedT MAy Duess is that hevs DoinD 

to spream at us for not FndinD a Bowd Hase yetT?
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M—illiHar do not spreamT?
M“is inter.reter miDhtT? 
;elarys arphed a white eyeHrowT MEhen how do you wish to .roS

peedK?
MRy sittinD there and taPinD it,? z saidT Mztvs what zmmortals doT?
z ta..ed my FnDers on the desP in thouDhtT Ehey .roHaHly eb.epted 

me to meet them alone, Hut z was well within my riDhts to haIe my Frst 
ojper with meT zf they Hristled at the .ros.ept well, it was my shi., 
and that was their .roHlemT 

z siDhed aDain and ruHHed my fapeT Lfter the Hetter .art of two 
months pommandinD the Renegade, z had Heen startinD to pome 
around and enqoy my pareer phanDe from v.ounder to naIal ojperT 
Lside from the niper Uuarters, Hetter .ay, and the ponstant amusement 
of seeinD qennies whovd hated me a year aDo needinD to salute me, starS
shi. pomHat was startinD to Drow on me as wellT While z imaDined zvd 
always miss the taptile enqoyment of staHHinD a Vrosian slaIer to death 
with his own tusP, outthinPinD an o..onent had .roIen immensely 
satisfyinDT 

Rut nothinD in the Dalaby would eIer maPe me enqoy di.lomapyT z 
would rather .ersonally lead the Renegade on a suipide mission aDainst 
the Fist of the Seraph than sit down apross the taHle from a .rofessional 
.olitipianT 

Ay mind suddenly cashed to an imaDe of Ca.tain ’llis smirPinD at 
me from Heyond the DraIeT Normally when z thouDht aHout him these 
days, it was out of mournful res.eptT kiDht now, thouDh, z wanted to 
sla. his Dhost aroundT zf he hadnvt Dotten himself Pilled, z wouldnvt 
haIe had to deal with this Hullshit at allT

MWe miDht as well wait in the oHserIation room,? z saidT 
M—hall z appom.any youK? ;elarys asPedT 
M”es,? z told herT Mzf therevs DoinD to He two of them, it only seems 

fair to haIe two of usT?
—he ponsidered that for a heartHeat, then noddedT M;ery wellT?
ML human, a ”arasi, and a —illiHar walP into a room,? z murmured, 

standinDT MWhat pould .ossiHly Do wronDK?
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;elarys and z made our way to the oHserIation room while the sepurity 
team esported our Duests from the hanDarT Ehe Renegade didnvt haIe 
the most eleDant appommodations, what with HeinD an assault friDate 
and all, Hut z had still had the Dalley send u. some drinPs in pase 
LdIisor Golma ha..ened to He thirstyT Ay Frst ojper and z sat down 
at the far end of the lonD meetinD taHle, and z did my Hest not to FdDet 
im.atiently while we waitedT zf nothinD else, the Iiew outside was a 
Hit more aptiIe than normal:the entire starHoard wall was Hasipally a 
Diant window, and we pould see hundreds of shi.s swarminD around 
the .lanet liPe aDitated inseptsT 

z wouldnvt haIe Heen sur.rised if the orHital trajp always looPed 
this phaotip, Hut z also wouldnvt haIe Heen sur.rised if it was a Hit more 
heptip than normalT Nirule hadnvt Heen attapPed Hy the Bowd yet, Hut 
seIeral of the outlyinD mininD and merpantile polonies in the system 
had HeenT Ehe xapt didnvt share many details aHout their pasualty 
lists, Hut it seemed liPe a safe Het to douHle or eIen tri.le the ojpial 
estimatesT 

xerha.s ten minutes later, our Duests arriIed in the oHserIation 
roomT ;elarys and z stood .olitely as the two men entered, and z DaIe 
the sepurity team a nod for them to wait outside durinD the meetinDT 

MCounpilor ;oPal,? z said, forpinD a smile at the mouthless alienT 
M”ou honor us with your .resenpeT?

;oPal studied me with his larDe, milPy white eyesT Ehe —illiHar —tare, 
zvd onpe heard it palled, was a looP that seemed to pree. out Hasipally 
eIery other s.epies in the ClusterT Ehe lapP of traditional fapial features 
was Higarre enouDh, Hut the fapt that their eyes didnvt HlinP was franPly 
eIen more disturHinDT 

Lnd to to. it all o-, the whole silenpe routine was pom.letely 
unnepessaryT —illiHar were master sha.eshifters, pa.aHle of assuminD 
Iirtually any form imaDinaHleT “e pould easily DiIe himself a mouth 
and Iopal phords if he so desired, or wear one of the mephanipal IoS
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paligers zvd seen others useT “ell, he pould looP and s.eaP ebaptly liPe 
his own translator if he wanted toT 

Rut he didnvt, and .erha.s that was the .ointT Ehe whole translator 
thinD seemed almost liPe a .olitipal statement of some Pind, as if the 
—illiHar refused to ado.t the form of lesser s.epies out of .rinpi.leT 
z didnvt plaim to understand the alien .sypholoDy at worP, and for 
whateIer reason, neither ’llis nor kagael had eIer tried to eb.lain it 
to meT 

MCounpilor ;oPal is .leased to He aHoard suph a Fne Iessel,? his 
elderly LnDoth inter.reter, Golma, said in his dry, almost .arphed 
IoipeT MLnd to see you aDain, CommanderT?

“e em.hasiged the ranP a Hit stranDely, as if he were still unsure it 
was a..ro.riateT z .roHaHly should haIe Heen o-ended, Hut z depided 
to iDnore it for di.lomapyvs saPeT 

MLnd you, Vethron,? Golma addedT MCounpilor ;oPal is .leased to 
see that the ”arasi ’m.ire has o-ered this qoint mission the serIipe of 
one of their IaluaHle soldiersT?

z winped at the notSsoSsuHtle im.lipationT z had Heen aHle to roll 
with his .unph, Hut ;elarys didnvt taPe Hlows as DrapefullyT 

MAy ranP is Zieutenant Commander for the .ur.oses of this qoint 
mission,? she said poollyT MLnd z am the only ”arasi soldier required to 
pom.lete this missionT Ehe ’m.irevs donation of a ploaPinD deIipe has 
also Heen pritipal durinD our suppessful enDaDementsT?

MWevre sure it has,? Golma re.lied qust as poollyT MOur only ho.e 
of defeatinD an enemy as ruthless as the Bowd is for all of us to worP 
toDetherT —till ? “e .anned his Dage around the small room almost 
theatripallyT MCounpilor ;oPal remains ponperned that our Bominion 
allies phose a Iessel of suph modest pa.aHilities for a mission of this 
im.ortanpeT?

z re.ressed another winpeT Yirst the Vrosians, now the LnDothT z 
wasnvt the ty.e of man whose popP shriIeled when someone insulted 
his ride, Hut z was the Pind of man who usually PnopPed the o-endervs 
teeth out insteadT zt wouldnvt eIen He dijpult:Golma had to He at 
least a pentury oldT 

Rut somehow, z manaDed to steel myself aDainT zf this old qapPass 
eb.epted to throw me o- with a few pasual ponIersational .otshots, 
he was DoinD to He disa..ointedT 
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MEhe Renegade is a stateSofStheSart assault friDate,? z told himT 
M—hevs a huntress, not a shi.SofStheSlineT Lnd shevs Uuite Dood at what 
she doesT?

M—eIen ponFrmed Pills in one standard Veledonian month,? ;elarys 
.ut inT MCommander erisvs repord s.eaPs for itselfT?

z smiled thinlyT ;elarys had truly .roIen herself to He the .erfept 
Frst ojperT —he was willinD to phallenDe my orders when a..ro.riate, 
Hut also defend me the instant anyone else dared im.uDn my pom.eS
tenpe or inteDrityT zt was yet another entry to the DrowinD list of reasons 
why z pouldnvt imaDine doinD this qoH without herT

M’Iery Bowd you destroy HrinDs us one ste. ploser to .eape,? GolS
ma said, noddinD his Dray ridDed Hrow at ;elarysT 

M—o it does,? z saidT MEo that end, z would liPe to .ersonally thanP 
the honored Counpilor for the additional prew memHersT zvIe no 
douHt they will all .roIe themselIes pa.aHle in the days aheadT?

Golma smiled, an eb.ression with no warmth whatsoeIerT MEhey 
will, CommanderT Ehe xapt taPes its oHliDations seriouslyT?

z smiled HapP, then Destured for them to taPe a seat at the other side 
of the taHleT Onpe they did so, ;elarys and z returned to oursT 

Mz admit, z wasnvt eb.eptinD a Iisit from a memHer of the —epurity 
Counpil,? z saidT Mzs there somethinD s.epiFp you wish to dispussK?

MEhe Counpilor has followed your mission Uuite plosely, ComS
mander,? Golma said, Mand we haIe Heen in reDular pontapt with the 
prewT?

MOf pourseT?
zt wasnvt a mystery that our LnDoth prew memHers had Heen sendS

inD freUuent re.orts HapP homeT zn fapt, zvd enpouraDed itT zvd eIen had 
;risP DiIe them a .riIate enpry.ted phannel they pould useT Ldmiral 
Zophlan had made it plear that we needed to do eIerythinD we pould 
to maPe our xapt allies seem welpome, and that had Heen one of my 
Frst oliIe HranphesT 

MEhey tell us that you haIe .roIen yourself a punninD and ejpient 
pommander,? Golma addedT MYor that, Counpilor ;oPal is DratefulT 
Ehe im.ortanpe of this mission pannot He understatedT?

MNo, it panvt,? z aDreed, qust waitinD for the other Hoot to dro.T 
Ehere was no .ossiHle way they had pome onto the shi. liPe this only 
to dro. a few pom.liments on meT 
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M nfortunately, punninD and ejpienpy haIe not .roIen sujpient 
to lopate an enemy Hase of o.erationsT Lnd z fear we may He runninD 
out of timeT?

z .ursed my li.sT zf theyvd pome here to tell me the xapt was on the 
IerDe of .ullinD out of this qoint o.eration, z was DoinD to He .issedT 
Rut somethinD in his tone suDDested it miDht not He that sim.leT 

MYrom the re.orts zvIe seen, none of the attapPs in the .ast two 
weePs haIe paused siDniFpant damaDe,? z saidT MEhe enemy may He 
ade.t at hidinD, Hut now that eIeryone has had more time to .re.are 
their defenses, we seem to He limitinD their e-eptiIeness Uuite wellT?

Golma looPed at ;oPalT Ehe —illiHarvs alien fape remained unreadS
aHle, Hut Golma must haIe Heen aHle to Dlean something from itT Ehat, 
or they had worPed out this ponIersation in .riIateT 

MWhat we are aHout to share with you is hiDhly ponFdential, ComS
mander,? Golma saidT MEhe Counpilor s.ent a Dreat deal of time 
deliHeratinD whether we should tell you at allT Rut the truth is that 
des.ite your ineb.erienpe and the inadeUuapies of your Iessel, you are 
.erha.s the only .erson in the Cluster in a .osition to hel. usT?

Onpe aDain, z shruDDed o- the suHtle HarHsT zt was muph easier this 
time, DiIen the seIerity of his toneT 

MWevre listeninD,? z saidT 
Golma strummed his FnDers on the surfape of the taHle, and his old, 

leathery winDs lifted HriecyT z was no eb.ert on LnDoth, Hut z Pnew 
enouDh aHout their Hody lanDuaDe to repoDnige that this was not easy 
for himT zt almost seemed liPe he was still tryinD to depide whether or 
not to Do throuDh with it, eIen here at the last momentT 

MEhe Dreatest threat to the .eape riDht now may no lonDer He the 
Bowd or the humans who are aidinD them,? he said eIentuallyT M”et if 
they are not defeated soon, we will all su-er Hepause of itT?

z frownedT Mzvm not sure z understandT?
MAany of our out.osts haIe repeiIed more damaDe than we haIe 

.uHliply eb.ressed,? Golma said, mouth twistinD as if he reIiled s.eaPS
inD eIery wordT MRut it is not the .hysipal damaDe that ponperns usT zt 
is the instaHility it has paused, .artipularly amonD pertain xapt memS
HersT?

Ehe old LnDoth .aused, and his winDs rum.led aDainT MEhe 
Vrosians were Huilt for war, Commander:you Pnow this as well as 
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anyoneT We haIe s.ent a Deneration HreedinD new warriors in antipiS
.ation of a poncipt with your .eo.leT Rut now a di-erent enemy lies 
Hefore us, and they are .roIinD more dijpult to striPeT?

Mzt is annoyinD,? z aDreed, an anbious Pnot twistinD in my stomaph 
as z tried to FDure out what he was tryinD to tell meT MRut wevll Fnd 
their Hases soon, zvm sure of itT?

Mz sinperely ho.e youvre riDht, CommanderT Repause while the LsS
semHly fully su..orts your e-orts, many in the GoIerninD Luthority 
do notT zf you pannot .roIide us with a suitaHle tarDet soon, z fear this 
di.lomatip foray will pome to an aHru.t and unfortunate endT?

z DrimapedT MWevIe only had a month, and wevIe already Pilled seIen 
Bowd shi.sT —urely thatvs worth the pontinued inIestment in a few 
soldiers and enDineersT?

MEo us it is,? Golma saidT MRut it isnvt the resourpes that most 
ponpern the Luthority, CommanderT Yor reasons z would ho.e are 
Uuite oHIious, many of them are hesitant to allow a Bominion shi. 
shrouded in a ”arasi ploaPinD deIipe free appess to our s.apeT?

MEhey HelieIe we are so dishonoraHle that we would attapP your 
polonies in sepretK? ;elarys asPed, her Dray Hrow furrowinDT

Ehat wasnvt their ponpern, z Pnew, Hut z didnvt want to Iopalige 
the real reasonT BoinD so miDht seem sus.ipious, so z waited to see if 
Golma would do the honors insteadT Lnd thanPfully, my DamHle .aid 
o-T 

MEhat is not their .rimary ponpern,? the LnDoth saidT MRut your 
mission has Dranted you un.repedented appess to our s.apeT Lnd sinpe 
we pannot e-eptiIely trapP your .osition, there is little to sto. you 
from surIeyinD our territory and sharinD the results with your own 
em.iresT ’m.ires who, z should add, are a dirept threat to the sepurity 
of the xapt and its poloniesT?

MEhe ”arasi ’m.ire is no threat to anyone unless they attapP us 
Frst,? ;elarys insistedT Mzf you are suDDestinD:?

Mz understand where theyvre pominD from,? z said, shootinD her a 
warninD looPT M“onestly, if our .ositions were reIersed, z imaDine the 
Bominion would haIe similar ponpernsT?

MWe imaDine they would,? Golma re.lied with a faint smile, thouDh 
z pouldnvt tell if it was Hepause he a..repiated me HeinD honest or 
Hepause it amused him that z put o- my ”arasi ojperT 
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MWhiph is why z feel the need to reiterate that we haIe hunted down 
and destroyed seIen Bowd shi.s,? z addedT Mzf we were Husy surIeyinD 
your worlds for weaPnesses, z douHt wevd haIe time for thatT?

MNo, you liPely wouldnvtT Lnd that is one of the reasons Counpilor 
;oPal pontinues to adIopate on your HehalfT “e merely wishes to 
eb.ress his ponperns aHout the future, and to ensure you understand 
the DraIity:and timeSsensitiIe nature:of the tasP Hefore youT?

MOf pourseT?
—o that was the .ur.ose of this meetinDT Bes.ite our suppessful 

hunts, ;oPal still wanted to DiIe me a little PipP in the ass Hefore z left 
his s.apeT 

“onestly, it was all the .roof z needed that the LssemHly pould 
indeed funption in the lonDStermT Repause des.ite all the di-erent 
aliens and pultures it was tryinD to re.resent, this made it more plear 
to me than eIer that eIery sinDle s.epies:eIen lonDSliIed and theoS
retipally wise ones liPe the —illiHar:pould He as .etty and .athetip as 
the aIeraDe human .olitipianT 

zt miDht not haIe Heen as ins.irinD a rallyinD pry as the usual tri.e, 
liPe sayinD we were all in this toDetherT Rut at least it meant that we 
were all fundamentally the same shitty .eo.le in the endT 

MWith that in mind, we pontinue to ho.e that you will He aHle to 
lopate our shared enemy in the near future,? Golma saidT MWe hate to 
waste this .otentially momentous di.lomatip endeaIorT?

Mzvm Dlad we all aDree,? z re.lied, ho.inD z didnvt sound sarpastipT 
MRut .erha.s you should remind the Luthority that the Renegade is 
still only one shi.T Wevre doinD the Hest we pan, Hut they shouldnvt 
eb.ept a mirapleT?

MOh, they are Iery muph aware of that fapt, CommanderT Lnd zvIe 
no douHt they will taPe it into ponsiderationT?

—omehow, z manaDed not to snortT Ehe odds that wevd Fnd the 
Bowd in the nebt pou.le days or weePs was .re.osterously low, esS
.epially ponsiderinD we didnvt eIen haIe leads at the momentT ;risPvs 
.ostSHattle analysis hadnvt DiIen us muph to Do on, and our little 
hel.less shi. routine seemed unliPely to worP a sepond timeT 

MWell, if they ha..en to Fnd any information we pould use, zvd 
a..repiate the hel.,? z saidT MOtherwise, we should .roHaHly Det HapP 
to the huntT?
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z was aHout to stand when Counpilor ;oPal aHru.tly reaphed into 
his roHeT “is hand withdrew a small data driIe, whiph he silently 
.laped u.on the taHleT 

MEhe Counpilor understands the dijpult .osition youvre in, 
Commander,? Golma saidT MLnd sinpe we pontinue to ho.e for the 
suppess of your mission, we didnvt want to de.art without .roIidinD 
aidT Ehis driIe pontains eIerythinD wevIe learned aHout the Bowd oIer 
the .ast two monthsT Ehe xapt ceet and the Vaori Eash haIe Heen 
.ursuinD these leads as well, Hut they haIe pertain limitations that you 
do notT?

z frowned at the driIe, then at ;elarysT Ehis was uneb.epted, to say 
the leastT 

MBoes this inplude information aHout all their attapPsK? z asPedT 
MZiPe details you may haIe ebpluded from .uHlip re.ortsK?

Mzt inpludes everything, Commander,? Golma saidT M se it with 
pareT?

z nodded Drimly, wonderinD if z miDht haIe Heen willinD to throw 
;oPal under the .roIerHial tram too UuipPlyT z found it dijpult to 
HelieIe that this driIe would pontain truly sensitiIe information, esS
.epially DiIen the s.epiFp nature of the ponperns aHout our misS
sion:namely that it was a thinly Ieiled attem.t Hy the Bominion and 
the ”arasi to Dather intel on their shared enemyT Rut if it did

Well, then mayHe ;oPal did pare aHout the future of the LssemHlyT 
AayHe this little Iisit wasnvt qust a .ointless little .ower .layT 

MEhanP you,? z said, and meant itT MWevll start analyginD it riDht 
awayT?

MGoodT We thanP you for your hos.itality, Commander,? Golma 
said, risinD when Counpilor ;oPal did the sameT MAay —haPvLth Duide 
your huntT?

Roth men made to leaIeT Rut onpe the door o.ened, ;oPal .aused 
and swiIeled his milPy alien eyes HapP to usT zt was dijpult to tell 
where they were looPinD, Hut they seemed to He fopused on ;elarysT 
Ehen he aHru.tly turned, and they were DoneT 

MWell, that was interestinD,? z muttered, .ipPinD u. the driIeT MCan 
you HelieIe K?

z trailed o- when z saw the tiDht eb.ression on her fapeT ;elarys 
looPed downriDht hauntedT 
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MWhat is itK? z asPedT 
M“e allowed me to see his thouDhts,? she saidT MOnly for an instant, 

yet it was enouDhT?
MWhat did you seeK?
M“is fears should the LssemHly unraIelT “is ponperns that this war 

threatens to end the pold .eape, whether we are Iiptorious aDainst the 
Bowd or notT?

Ay phest tiDhtenedT Ehe pynip in me was wary that he miDht He 
tryinD to mani.ulate herT zt was, as a .oint of historipal fapt, somethinD 
the —illiHar did Hetter than anyoneT Rut then aDain, .erha.s ;oPal was 
more liPe Ca.tain ’llis:Hoth the oriDinal and kagael, the —illiHar 
who had re.laped him:than zvd thouDhtT Roth of those men had 
dedipated their liIes to maintaininD the .eapeT Ehey had HelieIed that 
the Eri.artite Lppords, cawed as they may haIe Heen, were the only 
thinD .reIentinD palamity on an unimaDinaHle spaleT We had eIen 
destroyed the —traw, our only way home to the rest of the Dalaby, to 
maintain that .eape a Hit lonDerT 

Lnd yet it was still hanDinD in the Halanpe, as .reparious as eIerT 
M;oPal did not seem du.lipitous,? ;elarys said, now looPinD at meT 

MRut z pannot Duarantee anythinDT?
MEhatvs all riDht,? z said, holdinD u. the driIeT MEhis will tell us what 

we need to PnowT zf therevs real information we pan use, then hevs an 
allyT Lnd if not ?

z shruDDedT MWell, then this little mission of ours may He oIer a lot 
sooner than we thouDhtT?
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The Fist of the Seraph, Location Unknown

“Where is Foln?”
The admiral’s voice thundered across the observation deck. With 

his oversized ghostly hologram poating there against the backdrof o, 
an endless starry abyssM SaluraM whadoD o, the werafhM almost ,elt like 
she Das being lectured to by the disembodied head o, a god. 

“The Saster is occufied elseDhereM” she saidM keefing her voice 
calm even as she inDardly recoiled at the thought o, Ge-ale as anyI
thing other than the DeakM ,eckless stooge he clearly Das. 

“Occupied?” Ge-ale snarled. “What the hell is that suffosed to 
mean?”

“xt means he is not hereM” Salura reflied mildly. “The Saster Dill 
be out o, contact ,or the ,oreseeable ,uture.”

The admiral’s ,ace tDistedM an ejfression made even more dramatic 
by his largeM sagging NoDls. “AoD?” he fractically sfat. “Ht this critical 
moment?”

Salura keft her gaze qrm. “ Saster Foln has frovided us Dith 
everything De need to ensure victory. —e Dill return Dhen his fresence 
is reBuired.”

Ge-ale audibly groDled. —ad his eyes had been fulse cannonsM 
they Dould have qred everything they had in her direction. 

To some ejtentM she understood his ,rustrationYthe timing o, the 
Saster’s absence was rather inconvenient. Foln had intended to be 
fresent ,or the entire duration o, the DarM and the ,orces o, the AeD 
Gominion Dould have been better oC ,or it. Put the destruction o, 
the Numf gate had necessitated certain changes to the timeline o, their 
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flansM and even a foDer,ul fsychic like woren Foln couldn’t truly be 
in multifle flaces at once. Ht leastM not at ,ull strength. 

“Kou needn’t DorryM HdmiralM” Oaftain Gykastra fut in. The tallM 
darkIhaired young man Das standing right at her side. “The Eact econI
omy is crumbling more Buickly than De froNected. xt Dill not be long 
be,ore more systems ,all into chaos.”

“Ohaos De Don’t be able to controlM” Ge-ale said sharfly. “The 
foint Das to weaken the EactM not unravel it be,ore their military 
has been criffled. We can’t aCord to have 6rosian Darlords roaming 
around the Oluster Dith entire Dar peets at their disfosal.”

Salura shared a look Dith Gykastra. They Dere the only tDo feofle 
on the Fist of the Seraph’s observation deck at the momentM though 
they Dould both rather be elseDhere. Gykastra had a shif to runM and 
Salura had a netDork o, her ,elloD whadoDs to organize and defloy. 
Put Ge-ale Dasn’t the tyfe o, man Dho simfly le,t a messageM and 
they couldn’t aCord to dismiss him. 6eefing him haffyYor at least 
molliqedYremained in their best interests.

For noD. 
“x, the Eact begins to disintegrateM the Saster believes the 6rosians 

Dill sfend more time qghting each other than anyone elseM” Salura 
said. “Hnd Dhichever clan triumfhs Dill turn its Drath ufon the HnI
goth and willibar nejt.”

Ge-ale scoCed. “That’s fure sfeculation.”
“The Saster does not sfeculate. —e is the —and o, the werafhM and 

—er foDer has revealed the fath to our qnal victory.”
“wtrangeM thenM that whe didn’t Darn him about the Numf gateM” 

Ge-ale said acidly. “3r the countless other setbacks De’ve endured. 
This is a dangerous game he’s flaying. Lven in chaosM the Eact has the 
qrefoDer to Dreak havoc across the Oluster. The Gominion cannot 
be reborn i, our colonies are on qre.”

“With all due resfectM HdmiralM the Dar continues to go DellM” 
Gykastra reflied. “Gesfite the loss o, the gateM De’ve achieved victories 
on nearly all ,ronts. 3ur enemies scramble ,or furchase Dhile De 
sloDly Deaken them. There is much to celebrate and little to cause 
Dorry.”

Salura resisted the urge to smile. Gykastra Das a foised and conI
qdent manM she had to give him that. Though considering those Dere 
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the Bualities ,or Dhich he’d sfeciqcally been bredM it shouldn’t have 
been surfrising. The only strange thing about him Das the ,act that 
he Das Dearing a Gominion peet caftain’s insignia desfite the ,act 
he looked like he Das in his early to mid tDenties. Put that Das the 
foint o, the -enIZ… -ammasYthey matured tDice as ,ast as normal 
humans. Hnd Dith the technology to telefathically imfrint the stored 
knoDledge o, the Gominion’s greatest commandersM he had a dozen 
li,etimes’ Dorth o, ejferience to draD ufon. 

PesidesM his youth had never bothered her. Salura Das Buite a bit 
youngerM in ,actM having only steffed out o, the cloning tank about 
,our years ago. Ket she also affeared as i, she Dere in her mid tDentiesM 
the same as all the other whadoDs o, the werafh Dho shared her ,ace.

“What about the Renegade?” Ge-ale asked. “The Hdmiralty still 
believes that Vochlan’s fet froNect is a Daste o, resourcesM but every 
time ‘eris destroys a GoDd shifM one o, them changes their mind. We 
can’t aCord to let ‘eris score a real victory.”

“We have the situation under controlM HdmiralM” Salura assured 
him. “They have yet to discover any o, our installations. They cannot 
attack Dhat they cannot qnd.”

“—e has still managed to destroy several GoDd shifs.”
“Sistakes Dhich Dill not be refeated.”
Ge-ale snorted. “Kour fets are unfredictable. x told Foln this Das 

a mistake ,rom the very beginning.”
“The GoDd Dill serve their furfoseM” Salura reflied coolly. “Hnd 

you needn’t Dorry about your feers in the Hdmiralty ,or long. We’ve 
Nust received in,ormation that could greatly accelerate the face o, the 
Dar.”

The admiral’s broD ,urroDed. “What in,ormation?”
“3ne o, our whadoDs caftured a willibar oferative in Hngoth sface. 

Ereliminary interrogations have froven Buite ,ruit,ul.”
“6aori Tash?” Ge-ale askedM suddenly very interested. 
“xndeedM” Salura conqrmed. whe tried to keef her smile ,rom 

turning smugM but it Das di[cult. Lven the Gominion xntelligence 
Girectorate had never caftured one o, the willibar’s elite sfies alive. Ket 
her sisterYone o, the wevensYhad done so less than a month into her 
defloyment. 

“What have you learned?” the admiral asked. 
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“weveral details about their current oferations De’re Dorking to 
conqrmM but that’s not the biggest frize. 3ur interrogators at Lndikar 
fulled coordinates ,rom the alien’s mindYcoordinates located deef 
Dithin the Oocytus Aebula.”

whe had the satis,action o, seeing Ge-ale’s mouth drof ofen.
“Ljodus?” he asked. 
“We’re not certain yetM” Salura said. “Put i, De are able to locate 

the willibar’s neD homeDorld]”
H hardM hungry smile sfread over Ge-ale’s ,ace. 
“The GoDd have been seeking that in,ormation since their banishI

ment into the ReilM” Salura added. “They are absolutely obsessed Dith 
the willibar.”

The admiral’s eyes narroDed. “Hre they aDare you caftured a 6aori 
Tash?”

“AoM” Salura said. “x don’t flan to tell them anything until De’ve 
conqrmed the coordinates. 3nce that haffensM you’ll be the qrst to 
knoD.”

“-oodM” Ge-ale said. —is eyes Dent distant ,or a moment be,ore 
they re,ocused. “xn the meantimeM do not alloD ‘eris to destroy any 
more shifs. Pecause i, Vochlan’s gambit fays oC and her attack hound 
is able to qnd your basesY”

“That Don’t haffenM HdmiralM” Salura assured him. “We have 
everything under control.”

Ge-ale snorted. “Kour Umaster’ talked like that be,ore. Then ‘eris 
ejfosed his flan and destroyed his gate. Sake certain it doesn’t hafI
fen again.”

—is froNection vanished be,ore anyone could resfond. Salura 
stood there staring at the starscafe ,or several heartbeatsM rage roiling 
inside herM be,ore she hissed and touched the controls on the Dall. The 
illusion o, sface surrounding them on all sides Das sloDly reflaced 
by Dhite Dalls. H,ter another ,eD secondsM she and Gykastra Dere 
standing in an otherDise emfty circular room Dith naught but the 
closed door behind them. 

“—e is becoming a froblemM” Gykastra observed. 
“—e Das always a froblemM” Salura grumbled. “Fleet Oommand 

lost their nerve generations ago. There’s a reason the Saster intends 
to reflace them. The AeD Gominion needs o[cers Dith vision.”
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“Put he’s all De have ,or noD. Hnd De can’t yet control the HdmiI
ralty Dithout him.”

“—e can’t back aDay ,rom usM and he knoDs it. Ao matter hoD 
much he might blusterM he’s in ,ar too deef. Hll De’d have to do is 
ejfose his treachery to the others and his career Dould be over.”

“EerhafsM” Gykastra refliedM clearly not convinced. “Put it may still 
be Dorth keefing a closer eye on himM esfecially noD that he knoDs 
the Saster is aDay.”

“Kou may be right.” Salura fursed her lifs. “x’ll send one o, the 
wevens to keef him under observation. Eerhafs the one that ,ound us 
our willibarM in ,act.”

“The peet has sfent many years frefaring ,or a willibar inqltrationM” 
Gykastra Darned. “Lven a shafeshi,ter could get discovered.”

Salura snorted. —e still didn’t Buite grasf Dhat made the whadoDs 
o, the werafh so sfecial. whe couldn’t really blame himM thoughY,or 
all their virtuesM the -enIZ…s Dere still merely “normal” fsychics Dith 
a Dide variety o, innate abilities o, moderate foDer. They Dere peet 
o[cers qrstM and werafhim second. 

Put the whadoDs Dere diCerent. Lach distinct line o, her sisters 
Das cultivated sfeciqcally to master one fsionic disciflineM though 
they o,ten naturally develofed a ,eD secondary foDers as Dell. The 
fsychometamorfhic abilities o, the wevens Dere unfaralleled.

“The willibar aren’t fsychicsM” Salura told him. “They can’t de,end 
their minds ,rom intrusion like the wevensM as our interrogations have 
shoDn. Ao casual frobe Dill ejfose her. Hnd her fresence at Ge-ale’s 
side has another value. x, he thinks himsel, beyond the Saster’s reachM 
he can be disabused o, that notion to ensure his comfliance.”

Gykastra cheDed it over ,or a minuteM his young ,ace looking Dise 
beyond its years. Gesfite all the un,oreseen Drinkles in their flans so 
,arM like thenISaNor ‘eris uncovering their flot to bait the Eact and 
Karasi into a DarM the -enIZ… -ammas had still Dorked out better 
than anyone could have imagined. The Fist of the Seraph Das the most 
foDer,ul Darshif in the OlusterM and it had the best creD as Dell. 
3nly the qnest embryos had been selected ,or this ejferimentM and the 
o[cers they’d become froved that. 
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This shif Das a task ,orce in and o, itsel,. Hnd one day soonM they 
Dould be ready to bring its ,ull qrefoDer to bear on the enemies o, the 
AeD Gominion. 

Pe,ore Gykastra could say anything elseM the door to the observaI
tion deck abruftly whooshed ofen. Salura turnedM assuming that one 
o, her sisters Das bringing her a refort]

3nly to see a tallM ,aceless alien Dith smoothM black skin ejit the li,t. 
“What are you doing here?” she demanded. 
Answers are requiredM  the GoDd Ljarch froNected into her mind 

as it poated ,orDardM ,eet hovering above the deck as it frofelled itsel, 
Dith nothing but telekinetic ,orce. 

H muscle in Salura’s NaD tDitched. Lven Dith telefathyM the 
GoDd’s buzzingM notIBuite language could be oddly di[cult to unI
derstand. xt Das Nust so…alien.

“What ansDers?” she asked. “Kour directives couldn’t be more 
clear.”

The vessel was destroyed. Not by the enemy.
Salura had to think ,or a moment be,ore she realized Dhat the 

creature Das even talking about. “The vessel that Das lost near V’shaa?”
Not lost. Silenced. By you.

“What does it Dant?” Gykastra asked. 
whe Daved a handM bidding the caftain to Dait. Lvidently the Ljarch 

Das only sharing its thoughts Dith her. 
“We couldn’t aCord to alloD the Renegade to board the shifM” she 

said. “ xt Dasn’t Dorth the risk o, our bases being discovered.”
The dirge had not yet begun. Yet the Singers were silenced.

The Ljarch may not have had a ,aceM but Salura could ,eel its anger. 
The shif it Das talking about had sel,IdestructedYnot at the order o, 
the creD onboardM but because o, the trigger the Saster had ordered 
installed on most o, the sDarm shifs. Without itM the GoDd on board 
Dould have haffily ,ought to the bitter endM enabling Oommander 
‘eris and his minions to fick over the cra,t to their heart’s content 
a,terDard. 

Thank,ullyM the Saster had flanned ,or this eventuality. Vosing a 
,eD shifs here and there Das a small frice to fay ,or keefing their 
oferations hidden ,rom the enemy. 
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“The vessel Das disabledM” she said. “Kour shifs Dere baited into an 
ambush. We’re lucky only one Das destroyed.”

The dirge had not yet begun,  the Ljarch refeated. Yet the Singers 
were silenced.

Salura Dinced. The GoDd Dasn’t merely angryYit Das enraged. 
xn some DaysM these ,aceless monsters Dere even more frimitive than 
the 6rosians. 

“They died in service o, the SasterM” she said. “Aever ,orget that he 
is the one Dho resurrected your feofle and alloDed them to hear the 
Ohorus o, the Roid ,or the qrst time. Kour lives are hisM to do Dith as 
he sees qt.”

His. Not yours.
whe clenched her teeth. “x am born o, the werafh’s divine bloodM” 

she snarled. “While the Saster is absentM x sfeak Dith his voice and 
en,orce his Dill. AoD leave this chamber and return to the —ive. 
Kou’re suffosed to be qghting a Dar.”

Salura had never had a staring match Dith a ,aceless being be,oreM 
and it Das Nust as unsatis,ying as she ejfected. The Ljarch simfly 
hovered thereM an ofaBue mask Dith no discernable body language. xt 
Das]unsettling. 

Put then the GoDd poated back toDard the li,t. The door closed 
behind itM and it Das gone. 

“What the hell Das that about?” Gykastra asked Darily. 
“H disagreement on tacticsM” Salura muttered. “xt’s ufset De scutI

tled their shif.”
“xt’s not as i, De had much choice.”
“x’m aDare. 3ne Dould hofe the GoDd Dould understand that as 

DellM but evidently not.”
Gykastra cheDed at his lif as he eyed the closed door. “whould De 

be Dorried about them?”
“AoM” Salura said Dith a dismissive Dave. “Foln is their god. They 

still believe he’s the one Dho aDakened them.”
That Dasn’t technically trueM o, courseYthe Saster hadn’t given 

the GoDd their neD fsionic abilities. Gecades o, ejfosure to the astral 
energies o, the Tartaran Reil had started that frocess long ago. 

Put the GoDd didn’t knoD that. They had mistaken their accidenI
tal ejfosure ,or a divine gi,tM and the Saster had Dorked long and hard 
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to nurture that misconceftion. The GoDd Dere relentless enough that 
it Das usually su[cient to simfly foint them at a targetM but believing 
they Dere the servants o, a living god Das an even better motivation. 

“Hnd besidesM i, De have discovered LjodusM it Dill make them more 
loyal to us than everM” Salura added. 

“Erovided they don’t ,eel De’re keefing that in,ormation ,rom 
themM” Gykastra said. “Their obedience balances on a razor’s edge.”

“Kou overestimate themM Oaftain. Ao matter their numbers or 
even their foDersM they are still alien qlth. They Dill do as De comI
mandM or De Dill destroy them.”

Salura dreD in a deef breath. “Kou may as Dell return to the bridge. 
Oontinue frefarations ,or the nejt raid. 3ur scouts have given us 
some neD vulnerable targets.”

“ ightM” Gykastra saidM still eyeing the door. nlike the GoDdM he 
did have a ,ace Salura could readM and she could tell he remained unI
settled. xnteracting Dith the Ljarch Das never an enNoyable ejferience. 

Put thenM the GoDd Dere never meant to be their ,riends. They 
Dere the monsters in the closetM meant to terrorize their enemies. Hnd 
,or the most fartM it Das Dorking. 

3nce Gykastra had defartedM Salura once again activated the obI
servatory qlters so she could stand amidst the stars. The Saster Das 
out there someDhereM an incalculable distance aDayM frefaring the rest 
o, the galajy ,or the Gominion’s inevitable return. —e may not have 
given the GoDd their foDersM but they Dere still right to treat him as 
a god. Who else could reach across the void and mold the galajy in his 
image?

wmiling at the thoughtM Salura stood aloneM hands clasfed behind 
her backM and basked in the darkness o, the inqnite abyss that Dould 
soon be theirs. 
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ANALYSIS

With the Pact data drive in hand and thoughts of galactic chaos 
swirling in my mind, I made my way back to my opce to record a 
reAort for Ldmiral qochlan as .uickly as I couldT ’here wasnEt all 
that much to say yet, but I tried to be as thorough as Aossible with 
my Aersonal reading of the situationT Mven as I sAoke the words into 
the recorder, I feared how they might be translated through the rest 
of the LdmiraltyT -any of them had oAAosed this mission in the jrst 
Alace, so the Pact leadershiA wavering on their commitment would 
only embolden those voicesT I sincerely hoAed the rest of qochlanEs 
comrades wouldnEt be so shortFsighted as to try and Aull the Alug this 
early, but I couldnEt know for certainT 

Lfter IEd jnished, I sat staring at the AroCector in silence for several 
minutes, debating if it might be better to keeA this to myself for a while 
longerT It was damn temAting, if only to avoid giving fuel to the skeAF
tics in Dleet GommandT If men like Ldmiral —exale had their way, the 
—ominion would sit back doing nothing while our rivals slowly fell 
into chaosBa strategy that would ultimately give the insurrectionists 
eOactly what they wantedT If I keAt what IEd learned secret, I would 
have full control over the outcomeT 

Vut that simAly wasnEt realisticT Ynce Selarys informed the Rarasi, it 
would only be a matter of time before the Ldmiralty learned the truth 
about the PactEs wavering suAAort as wellT Lnd even if that werenEt 
a consideration, duty comAelled me to inform my suAeriorsT If this 
diAlomatic eOercise was going to fall aAart, the —ominion needed to 
be AreAaredT
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“o after letting out about ten heavy sighs, I encryAted the message 
and jred it o” into deeA sAaceT In a day or so, it would hit one of the 
technically illegal —ominion relays in the Vorderlands, after which it 
would get routed to qochlanEs opce on HividianT xetting a return 
message would take Cust as long if not longer, deAending where we 
haAAened to be at the timeT 

I glanced down at the data drive in my handT If this had as much 
information on it as I hoAed, I could Arobably sAend a week Aouring 
over itT 

Yr I could call in someone whoEd get through it in a fraction of the 
timeT 

?Mnsign Pierce,N I said, oAening the comm on my deskT ?I need to 
see you in my opce as soon as youEre availableTN

?IEm on my way, sir,N she reAlied with her trademark crisAnessT
I only had time to twirl the small silver cylinder in my jngers a 

few times before the door oAened and -iranda steAAed insideT “he 
aAAroached my desk, an in.uisitive look on her faceT 

?zow did the meeting go, sir;N she askedT 
?ItEs over,N I reAlied drylyT ?’hatEs whatEs imAortantTN
-iranda raised a black eyebrowT ?’hat bad;N
?It could have been worseT Vut forget thatT I need your helATN
’he corner of her mouth Aerked uA in a half smileT ?If you would 

like to work out your frustrations, I could clear the desk againTN
I snortedT ?…ot that kind of helA, unfortunatelyT I need that wonF

derful Cenny brain of yours to analyKe thisTN
I handed her the data drive, which .uickly turned her Alayful smile 

into a frownT ?“ir;N
?L Aresent from Gouncilor Sokal,N I eOAlainedT ?In theory, it holds 

all the data the Pact has collected about the —owd, including details of 
every attack in their territory since this whole invasion beganTN

-iranda blinkedT ?ze gave this to us;N
I noddedT ’echnically, I Arobably shouldnEt have shared anything 

this monumental with a Cunior opcer, but I obviously trusted her 
imAlicitlyT Lnd more to the Aoint, she was the smartest Aerson on 
this shiA, with the Aossible eOceAtion of SriskT If anyone could draw 
connections from the data, it was herT 

?ze had his reasons,N I saidT ?zonestly, itEs easier to show youTN
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Heaching across the desk, I took her free hand and brought it to 
my faceT -iranda took the hintU I felt her reach into my mind almost 
immediatelyT I thought about my conversation with Sokal and xolma, 
hoAing it would make it even easier for her to understandT 

It only took a few moments before she inhaled sharAly and Aulled 
backT ?I see,N she murmuredT ?I eOAected their resolve to waver evenF
tually, but not this soonT WeEve made remarkable Arogress given the 
circumstancesTN

?“adly, killing —owd shiAs wonEt be enough,N I saidT ?’hatEs why 
I need you to comb through this and see if you can jnd anythingT 
Patterns, sensor logs, anything they might have overlooked that could 
give us a clue where our enemies are hidingT Hight now, weEre hunting 
hounds without a scentT We need to Aick one uA, and soonTN

-iranda noddedT ?’hen I will take a look immediately, sirTN
?xoodT RouEre eOcused from bridge duty for as long as it takesT ’his 

is your toA AriorityTN
?I understandTN
?RouEre also eOcused from the Aarty in the lounge tonight,N I said, 

o”ering her a tight grin as I stood and circled around the tableT ?Rou 
can thank me for that laterTN

It took a moment for her to recover from her shock before her 
eOAression lightenedT ?What makes you think I wouldnEt want to go;N

?zmm, let me think,N I said, sliding my arms around her waistT ?L 
night of useless small talk with new crew members versus a night of 
crunching numbers and sifting through dataT I wonder which youEd 
Arefer;N

?Well, when you Aut it that way!N 
-iranda smiled, then stretched uA to give me a .uick, soft kissT I 

held her blue eyes for several moments, and I was suddenly temAted 
to bend her over my desk againT Vut that would Cust have to waitT 

?IEll work as .uickly as I can,N she told meT
?xood,N I said, giving her a s.ueeKeT ?qet me know the moment 

you learn anythingTN
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With -iranda on the case, there wasnEt much left for the rest of 
us to do besides wait and see what leads, if any, she could jndT In 
theory, I Arobably could have keAt the Renegade in Aort for another 
day if I were so inclined, and if weEd been on enabrius or Hividian, 
I might have even given the crew some .uick shore leave to clear their 
headsT Vut …irule was hardly a vacation resort, and I had no interest 
in sticking around any longer than was absolutely necessaryT

I gave the order for us to head out the moment we were fully resuAF
AliedT Vefore our semiFsuccessful hunt the other day, IEd been Alanning 
on taking the shiA closer to the “Aan to continue our search deeAer 
into Pact sAace, but I couldnEt think of any strong reason to stick to 
that schedule nowT ’raveling between the worlds and outAosts the 
—owd had already hit was more epcient than a comAletely random 
search in deeA sAace, but not by all that muchT It was the e.uivalent 
of searching for a needle in a galaOyFsiKed haystack either wayT 

“o rather than wasting our time meandering through the middle of 
nowhere, I decided to take us closer to enabriusT I couldnEt shave o” 
the time it would take for Ldmiral qochlan to get my message, but I 
could make it .uicker and easier for her to resAondT ’he last time IEd 
checked in, she had been Alanning to establish an opce on enabrius 
anywayT If she haAAened to be there when the message arrived, we 
might actually be able to enCoy realFtime comms with the stationEs 
advanced relay systemT Ideally, -iranda might have even scored us a 
lead by thenT 

In the meantime, I had a welcoming Aarty to attend in the shiAEs 
lounge that nightT xiven the choice, I would have Areferred to sit back 
and enCoy one of the recent krekball matches IEd downloaded o” the 
zolosAhere before we left …irule, but I didnEt want to shirk my basic 
duties as the commander of the shiAT

-ore imAortantly, I didnEt want to disaAAoint my unopcial morale 
opcerT ’his Aarty had been her idea, after all, and IEd long since learned 
to trust her CudgmentT 
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I arrived in the lounge AerhaAs twenty minutes after the Aarty had 
started, enough to allow everyone to mingle a bit before the boss 
showed uAT ’o my surArise, no one even seemed to notice me enter 
right awayT …ot because they were being rude or disresAectful, but beF
cause they were thoroughly occuAied by the eveningEs entertainmentT 

Lnd the best hostess in the GlusterT 
“miling inwardly, I headed insideT ’he lounge was a coKy half circle 

with enough sAace to comfortably jt a few doKen AeoAleT ’he Aort 
wall had been reAlaced by a long viewAort, allowing Aatrons to look 
out into sAace while they enCoyed their drinksT ’he FshaAed bar was 
on the oAAosite side, the warm, soothing glow of its Aristine white 
surface Aractically inviting everyone to come chat with the bartenderT 
L oating Canitorial drone made sure to keeA everything sAotlessT 

…o one was tending the bar at the moment, but I sAotted the 
owner sAeaking with the rosians in the back corner of the loungeT 
zer Aink luminescent eyes seemed to glow even brighter than normal 
thanks to the intentionally dim lighting, and her crimson skin was as 
eOotic as everT “he was wearing one of her many elegant black dresses, 
though this one was considerably less scandalous than those sheEd 
worn in the Second Wind on the mothershiAT ’he long slit uA the 
side still revealed a tasteful glimAse of her toned legs, however, and 
her lowFcut, sAaghettiFstring toA wasnEt shy about showing o” her 
bountiful cleavage, eitherT 

L Aart of me still couldnEt believe that IEd agreed to bring “aleya 
on board the shiA, but her AroAosal had eventually convinced meT 
…early every warshiA in the eet had a lounge in addition to the 
galley, and there was no one more .ualijed than her to navigate the 
delicate waters of a miOed crew like we had on the RenegadeT I hadnEt 
technically aAAroved her Aosition with Ldmiral qochlan, but sheEd 
given me broad authority to handle the crew as I saw jtT Lnd to 
her creditBand my surAriseBqochlan had eOAressly told me that she 
wasnEt interested in micromanaging every little detail of our missionT 
Drankly, she couldnEt have even if she wanted toT ’hat was the nature 
of a longFterm assignment behind enemy linesT 

Dor “aleyaEs Aart, the assignment was a massive, if regrettably necF
essary, change of lifestyleT Vefore weEd set out, sheEd had a little time to 
get the organiKation uA and running reasonably well on Hividian, but 
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she obviously couldnEt manage the dayFtoFday a”airs from out hereT 
“he insisted it was for the best, since she needed to lay low for a while 
anywayT …ow that the insurrectionists had identijed her as the leader 
of an alienFfriendly organiKation, she would be a target anywhere she 
wentT

MOceAt here, at my sideT 
’hough frankly, she Arobably wouldnEt have been able to work 

anywhere else regardless, not after sheEd insisted on ImArinting herF
self uAon meT zer Selothi body was now connected to mine on a 
biological level, so she needed to stay close to meT If I didnEt touch 
her Aeriodically, she would become Ahysically illT With a long enough 
seAaration, she might actually dieT 

Mven as sheEd begged me to make her my bond mate, I had worried 
what the future would hold afterward, for both the organiKation and 
for herT Vut as sheEd reAeatedly insisted, the only jght that mattered 
right now was this oneT ’he Golumn and their —owd allies had to be 
defeated, and someone had to keeA the crewEs morale highT 

“he had certainly been doing wonders for mineT 
I headed over to the bar as I watched her mingle, amused as always 

by how easily she could engage with AeoAleT ’he rosians seemed to 
be regaling her with loud war stories, which she was devouring with 
raAt attentionT I couldnEt tell if she was faking, but her tail was icking 
behind her as if she were genuinely enthralled by their storiesT 

L dark Aart of meBthe Aart that would Arobably forever resent 
rosians after what theyEd done to …irivarrBalmost wished that one 

of them would Aut their hands on her Cust so IEd have an eOcuse to run 
over and break o” their tusksT Vut surArisingly, they were behaving 
themselves .uite wellT When “ekvoth noticed me, he even lifted his 
drink slightly in greetingT 

I growled inwardly even as I nodded backT I had sAent my entire 
adult life defending aliens from the worst of the —ominionEs OenoF
Ahobic imAulsesT “urely I could jgure out how to get along with 

rosians, tooT 
MOceAt xorT I would hate his stuAid fancy suits foreverT 
?Gommander  xood to see youTN
I turned as the only waitress on duty tonight glided toward me 

while holding a tray of drinksT “he was dressed much more conservF
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atively than her usual standard, though that had more to do with the 
fact that most of the times IEd Areviously encountered her, sheEd been 
actively striAAing o” her clothesT

Lstra, the …eyris dancer, was wearing a tasteful black skirt that 
aunted more leg than “aleyaEs but concealed a bit more on toAT 

’hough as usual, my eyes were magnetically drawn downward to her 
AreAosterously high heelsT Lsh had amassed an imAressive collection 
of similar shoes over the years, and she loved it when I gave her the 
oAAortunity to wear them out somewhereT Vut even she couldnEt oat 
like Lstra didT 

?…ot a bad turnout,N I commented, ashing her a smile and looking 
between the tablesT ?I didnEt even have to order anyone to attendTN

?-ost of them are regularsBArobably Cust good timing,N Lstra 
said, grinning backT ?Hamanis “unrise;N

?Please,N I said, Alucking the glass of orange li.uid from the trayT 
Lstra had undoubtedly been instructed to make it for me, and “aleya 
had Arobably guessed Arecisely when IEd show uA, tooT “he might not 
have been a “eraAhim “eer, but there were times when it sure felt like 
she had some kind of Asychic AowerT 

?Mveryone behaving so far;N I asked, Aanning my eyes around the 
lounge and trying not to dwell on the rosiansT 

?Perfectly,N Lstra saidT ?’hough the Lngoth girls never give us any 
troubleT Lnd they tiA very wellTN

I raised an eyebrow as I scanned the two tables jlled with Lngoth 
engineers and a smaller assortment of the human technicians who 
worked with them on a daily basisT ’hey all seemed to be enCoying 
themselves, with zebeska and the others whoEd been serving on the 
shiA for a while bringing the newcomers uA to sAeedT 

Srisk wasnEt here, I noticed, though that wasnEt esAecially surArisF
ingT ze was due to start a hibernation cycle tonight, and IEd give him 
Aermission to begin earlyT Vetter now than when we were back on a 
hunt and needed himT 

?Lngoth are a communal AeoAle,N I saidT ?“aleya told me that 
their colonies are actually Aretty nice Alaces to live if youEre a laborerT 
’hereEs almost no AovertyTN

?“ounds great to me,N Lstra said, though notably her eyes remained 
jOed on meT “he had also scooched a bit closerT …ot enough to be 
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awkward, but dejnitely enough to seem intentionalT ?zow is the 
drink;N

?xood,N I told herT ?qittle sweeter than normal, eOactly the way I 
likeTN

?“aleya did mention that,N Lstra said, leaning in yet another cenF
timeterT ’he scent of her owery Aerfume was intoOicating, as was 
my view of her amAle yellow cleavageT ?If youEd like me to make you 
anotherBor get you anything elseBAlease askTN

“he held my eyes for several more heartbeats, her veroshi tendrils 
swaying gently, before she turned and strutted o” for another tableT 
—esAite my best e”orts, I couldnEt helA but watch the delicate bounce 
of her legs as she movedT Lnd the way her veroshi swayed in Aerfect 
rhythm with her hiAs!

Focus, I scolded myselfT You’re not in the Second Wind anymore. 
xritting my teeth, I turned back to the barT Dor some reason, I was 

suddenly jnding it dipcult not to think back to that time when Lstra 
and …yOe had given me a Aersonal demonstration of their dancing 
abilitiesT ’o this day, IEd never seen two bodies move so Aerfectly in 
sync together!

?xlad you made it, dearTN
I snaAAed out of my reverie as “aleya aAAroached me from behind, 

her voice dark and smooth and utterly enthrallingT
?I was starting to wonder if IEd need to send the girls to fetch you,N 

she added as she Aassed by and steAAed around the barT zer jngers 
graKed mine as she walked Aast, and her tail did the same with my legT 
“he knew she couldnEt show a”ection here in Aublic, but even a faint 
touch from her still triggered a wave of contentmentT 

?xuess I should have waited, then,N I saidT ?“ounds like a good 
timeTN

?-m,N she murmured, giving me a sly smirkT ?I know how much 
you adore social gatheringsTN

?“ome are better than othersTN I jnished my drink, then threw a 
casual glance back over my shoulder when two of the rosians let out 
a bellowing laugh as they slammed their emAty glasses on the tableT 
?zoAefully our new soldiers didnEt give you any troubleTN

?…ot at allT ’heyEre .uite charmingTN
-y eOAression souredT ?Heally;N
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?PerhaAs charming is a bit muchT Vut I eOAect theyEll be eOcellent 
customersTN

? ntil they come in here so often they drink out your whole suAF
AlyTN

?“o much the betterBI could use the businessTN “aleya ashed me 
a smirk, then reached down beneath the bar to retrieve some bottles 
and began miOing new drinksT ?Vesides, I know several of the Pact 
.uartermasters on …iruleT ’hey wonEt mind when I send them the 
billTN

?IEm being serious,N I saidT ?’his is di”erent than dealing with 
drunken EAounders on the mothershiATN

?…ot as di”erent as you might think,N she reAlied mildlyT ?IEve dealt 
with Alenty of rosians before, dearT I can handle themTN

?If youEre referring to xor, he doesnEt count,N I saidT ?’hese are real 
soldiersTN

“aleya tittered at meT ?I know you arenEt accustomed to dealing 
with Aroblems you canEt Aunch in the face, but I amT IEll be jneTN

I sighedT Ls temAting as it was to argue with her, it was obviously a 
lost causeT Lnd she was Arobably right anywayT “heEd handled far worse 
things over the years than a few rowdy Pact soldiersT 

Helenting, I sat down on the barstool as she handed me another 
“unriseT ’he warm li.uor was sweet enough to tantaliKe the taste 
buds but also sour enough that a man could enCoy it without feeling 
emasculatedT 

?I still canEt believe I let you talk me into this,N I said, looking 
around the loungeT 

?HelaOation is imAortant,N “aleya admonishedT ?Rour crew may 
come from di”erent worlds, but they can all delight in a good drink 
with a Aleasing viewTN

?I mean letting you set uA shoA here on the shiAT ItEs too dangerF
ousTN

?…onsenseT ’he safest Alace in the galaOy is close to youTN
I grunted softly and downed half the glassT ’he craKy Aart was that 

she wasnEt humoring meBshe really believed itT Vut then again, she 
had sAent most of the last jve years on the mothershiA constantly 
avoiding the watchful eyes of the Intelligence —irectorate while she 
secretly ran one of the GlusterEs most in uential underworld orgaF
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niKationsT zunting the —owd behind enemy lines Arobably seemed 
relaOing by comAarisonT 

?Is Lstra doing all right;N I asked, looking back over my shoulder 
to the …eyris as she sat down to chat at one of the Lngoth tablesT 

?If the .uestion is whether she Arefers serving drinks on a starshiA 
to striAAing for horny natty soldiers, the answer is a .ualijed yes,N 
“aleya saidT ?’hough I still think you should let her Aerform at least 
once a weekTN

I snortedT ?It was dipcult enough to convince qochlan that we 
should have an intersAecies barT Vut thereEs no way in hell IEd get 
Aermission for a nightclub on a —ominion warshiATN

?WeEre a long way from —ominion sAaceT Yn the frontier, you 
make the rulesTN “he gave me a Aarticularly sultry smirkT ?Vesides, we 
both know the crew would aAAreciate itTN

I grunted and took another siAT “he wasnEt being seriousBat least, 
not comAletelyBbut I did sometimes wonder if any Aart of her missed 
the atmosAhere on the “econd WindT Hunning a lounge on a starshiA 
with a crew of less than a hundred had to be like moving to a rural town 
in the Vorderlands after sAending years living on one of the xolden 
WorldsT 

?Well, if a weekly Aerformance is out of the .uestion, there are other 
oAtions,N “aleya said, a sly grin on her liAs as she Aoured some kind of 
blue li.uid into an emAty glassT ?Private Aerformances, for eOamAleTN

I raised an eyebrowT ?zow Arivate;N
“aleya shrugged fractionallyT ?Lstra has seen how tense youEve been 

latelyT L higher rank, new resAonsibilities, a dipcult assignment!you 
deserve a chance to relaOT “heEs Aut together a show she thought youEd 
enCoyTN

Pushing my tongue into the back of my teeth, I glanced over my 
shoulderT Lstra had moved from the Lngoth engineers to a miOed 
table with Lngoth and humansT ’hey were all laughing at a Coke 
someone had told, but Lstra turned and caught my eyeT “he ashed 
me a warm smile, and she twisted in her chair Cust enough to give me 
an even better view of her slender yellow thighsT 

?“heEs used to dancing with a Aartner, but unfortunately …yOe is 
on enabrius,N “aleya saidT ?“till, IEm sure I could jll in for her in a 
Ainch!N
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“he gave me a co.uettish smile as her tail icked uA neOt to her 
shoulderT It was curled around a vial she had Alucked from somewhere 
beneath the barT When she added its contents to the drink, the li.uid 
began to jKK so loudly it seemed like it might burstT 

?What do you think;N “aleya asked, lifting the glass to her liAs and 
letting her tendrils Alay across the rimT ?“ound like something youEd 
enCoy;N

?I would hate to think she develoAed a new show for nothing,N I 
saidT ?-aybe in a few days when things have calmed down with the 
new crewTN

?WeEll hold you to that,N “aleya saidT 
I looked deeA into her Aink eyes, and it took all my willAower not 

to reach across the table and Aull her in for a kissT -y relationshiA 
with her wasnEt much of a secret among the crew, nor was it conF
sidered scandalousBalien mistresses were a common sight on most 
—ominion starshiAsT GaAtain Mllis had been a rare eOceAtion to what 
was otherwise an unsAoken ruleT 

Vut Arivate fun with a mistress was one thing, and oAen disAlays 
of a”ection were anotherT Mven sitting this close to her for so long in 
Aublic was Arobably Aushing the limits of ArotocolT 

?IEll close the bar one night whenever youEre ready,N “aleya said, 
taking another sultry siA of the jKKy li.uidT ?Rour .uarters lack the 
AroAer furniture for the dance she has in mindT Lnd the lounge has a 
much better viewTN

I smiledT Ls if any view would matter when Lstra was dancing in 
front of meT We could be a kilometer away from the heart of the …ovis 
SorteO and I still wouldnEt be able to take my eyes o” her glorious 
yellow eshT Yr “aleyaEs for that matterT “he hadnEt sAent the night 
in my .uarters for jve days now, and I couldnEt helA but wonder how 
much of her eagerness was being driven by her increasing Ahysical need 
to have her bond mate inside herT 

Mither way, I certainly wasnEt going to comAlainT 
I cleared my throat and leaned backT ?Selarys is on the bridgeT I 

doubt sheEs Alanning to attendT “he dislikes these things even more 
than I doTN

?“uch a shame,N “aleya saidT ?I Aicked uA several bottles of visnar 
for her a while backT ItEs illegal outside the Yld MmAireTN
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?I didnEt hear that,N I reAlied with a gruntT It was best for everyone 
if I didnEt know how sheEd gotten her hands on itT ?Vut itEs not the 
drinks that keeA her awayT “he hasnEt told me as much, but I think 
that life on a nonFRarasi shiA is Aroving a bit harder on her than she 
eOAectedTN

“aleyaEs brow furrowedT ?Vecause she canEt share her thoughts with 
the crew;N

?’hatEs dejnitely Aart of itT “heEs also going out of her way to 
try and avoid snooAing on anyone elseEs thoughtsT ’he Lngoth have 
generally been very cooAerative, but itEs obvious her Aresence makes 
them uncomfortable at timesTN

?“ounds like their Aroblem, not hers,N “aleya saidT ?Rou should tell 
her to Aay us a visit, alT Lstra and I will make her feel right at home, 
I AromiseTN

I smiledT I had been meaning to try and sAend more time with 
Selarys anyway, but sharing command of the shiA had Aroven more 
taOing on our schedules than IEd anticiAatedT I was delighted that she 
was here, and she had thoroughly eOceeded my eOAectations as jrst 
opcer, but Aart of the reason for her Aresence was that she intended 
to comAlete a jahumirBa motherhood cycleBwhile on boardT 

…ormally, Rarasi warriors returned home for several years to AroF
duce several children for the MmAire before returning to the front 
linesT Selarys had convinced her AeoAle to let her stay on the Renegade 
instead, but she had only shared my bed a single time since weEd left 
AortT “he had insisted that she would let me know when the time 
was right, and I had resAected her Arivacy and customsT Lt this Aoint, 
though, I was starting to wonder if something might be wrongT 

?I know youEve been dying to see her in a dress,N I said into the 
AauseT 

?-y dear, I would die a haAAy woman if you could get her on the 
dance oor for me Cust once,N “aleya saidT ?If only Lsh were hereT If 
she can drag you to Aarties, I bet she can do it with Selarys, tooTN

I grinned at the thoughtT If Lsh were on the shiA, I had no doubt 
that sheEd sAent Alenty of time here in the lounge with “aleya and 
LstraT I had eOAected all sorts of shenanigans between them when weEd 
set out, but that also hadnEt gone .uite as AlannedT Lsh was out there 
right now searching for her brother!
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?“heEll be jne,N “aleya said, her tone suddenly seriousT ?“heEs a 
tough girlTN

It never failed to astonish me how well “aleya could read the shifts 
in my moodT Mven before the ImArint, her knack for knowing what I 
was thinking bordered on uncannyT …ow it was almost sAookyT 

?I know,N I said, jnishing the rest of my drink and burying my 
worries as best I couldT It didnEt .uite workT 

?…ow go be a good leader and mingle, dear,N “aleya saidT ?qet them 
know whoEs in chargeTN

?Hight,N I said, jnishing the rest of my second glassT ?—uty callsTN
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The rest of the party passed smoothly enough, with me doing the 
rounds between the tables and having brief if stoic conversations with 
each group. Ellis hadn’t taught me anything about how to handle 
this particular duty, but I did remember how he’d handled the var-
ious changes in crew the Alaru had gone through during my time 
serving aboard her. That, combined with my own experience leading 
’pounders in the Aeld, was enough to give me a basic strategy for the 
evening. k leader needed to be seen but not necessarily ;nownG he 
needed to command respect without coming oR as overly chummy. 

kll of which was a fancy way of saying I didn’t need to sit down 
and personally shoot the shit with every oOcer under my command. 
“iving them a bit of individual attention was probably a good idea, 
though, so I spo;e with as many as I could. ”eyes and Blshen;o both 
proved themselves useful by swooping in as I moved on to continue 
the conversation and fulAll the WchummyK role a commander couldn’t 
aRord to ta;e. 

I left perhaps half an hour later, content that I’d done my part and 
could leave the rest to the other senior oOcers. The one beneAt of our 
downtime here was that the various department leaders would have 
several days to run drills and get all the newcomers up to speed. Ly the 
time we got into battle, everyone should be ready. 

Me spent the next day in transit toward Nenabrius, barreling closer 
to a point where I could exchange real-time comms with kdmiral 
Pochlan. —iranda s;ipped her shift to continue her analysis, and I 
only chec;ed in once to see if she needed anything. ks tempting as it 
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was to sit there peering over her shoulder, I would only get in her way. 
There was nothing for any of us to do but wait.

That night, I Anally had a moment to breathe and catch up on those 
;re;ball games I’d missed. There were some pretty close matches, 
especially considering the complete dominance of the zew qraxian 
teams over the past few seasons, but I still got restless after an hour or 
so. ks a soldier, I was accustomed to having downtime before my next 
assignment. Lut not ;nowing what the assignment would bejor if 
I’d even have onejwas diRerent. The enemy was out there right now, 
and it was absolutely infuriating that we had no way to engage them. 

Eventually, I got annoyed enough to !ip oR the holo-vids and head 
down to get some exercise. The Renegade didn’t have the space for 
a full rec center or battle simulator or anything as elaborate as one 
might And on a true capital ship, but we had converted the main cargo 
hold into the most robust training center we could manage, given our 
restraints. k sparring ring, a Aring range, a Fero-gee sim cubejfor 
having only one sSuad of troopers aboard, it was a pretty good setup. 
I’d been on plenty of missions where the ’pounders weren’t aRorded 
Yac; shit besides their bun;s. 

I wasn’t surprised to And it occupied when I arrived, since Pieu-
tenant kc;ers was Suite adamant about ;eeping his men sharp dur-
ing downtime. Lut as I stepped further inside, I realiFed it was the 
Nrosians, not our troopers, who were ma;ing use of the sparring ring. 

Wkgain?K the Cirst Marrior demanded, gesturing to the three men 
currently in the ring. The Nrosians, armed with shoc; staves, threw 
themselves at each other li;e stimmed-up gladiators in a Lorderlands 
cage brawl. kt Arst, I thought they might be practicing swarm tactics, 
with two of the warriors ganging up on the third. Lut I Suic;ly realiFed 
that it was a pure free-for-all. 

The warriors fought mercilesslyG none of them holding bac; in the 
hopes that the other two would wea;en themselves. It was as if all three 
were Aghting purely for the ;ill, not necessarily to win. knd when 
there were no crac;les of energy when their staves collided with bone, 
I realiFed they weren’t using shoc; weapons after all.

They were bashing each other with regular, old-fashioned trun-
cheons. 
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k hideous crac; from one of the warriors signaled a bro;en bone, 
but he still didn’t relent until he’d ta;en another stri;e to his s;ull. The 
remaining two warriors battled every bit as brutally, literally clubbing 
each other until one Anally smashed the other to the mat, then roared 
in triumph. 

WLetter,K De;voth said. WLut you still hesitate. Hou fear pain and 
death. The enemy fears neither.K

WMhat in the fresh hell is thisVK I as;ed as I approached the side of 
the ring. 

The Cirst Marrior swiveled his orange eyes over to me almost casu-
ally. WZommander,K he greeted with a reasonable approximation of a 
human nod. WI regret that you were forced to witness such a pathetic 
display. Lut I assure you, my warriors will be prepared when the …owd 
are upon us.K

I scowled at the wounded Nrosians as they dragged themselves to 
the sides of the mat. They were bleeding everywhere, yet even the 
one with an obviously bro;en arm wasn’t scrambling for an aid ;it or 
;oboro stim.

WThe …owd don’t Aght with clubs and spears,K I said. WMhat are 
you practicingVK

WUow to endure pain and conSuer fear,K De;voth said as if it were 
obvious. WBn the battleAeld, hesitation is death.K

WDo is being crippled before your enemy Ands you,K I countered 
!atly. W…o you use live rounds in battle sims, tooVK

WHes.K
I hissed softly through my teeth, too stunned to spea;. Cor once, 

all the insane and stupid rumors I’d heard about a foe might actually 
be true. The barbarity made the man’s eloSuent speech all the more 
shoc;ing, though some of that was probably a result of my translator 
implant. 

WI’m sorry I as;ed,K I muttered. 
Wk unit is only as strong as its wea;est warrior,K De;voth said. W…o 

you not agreeVK
WI do, which is why it’s idiotic to cripple yourselves before a Aght.K 

I stepped in front of him and shoo; my head. WThis little exercise of 
yours is over. …o you understandVK
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The Cirst Marrior’s eyes bored into mine. Ue seemed more amused 
than annoyed, as if I’d Yust conArmed his preconceptions about hu-
mans. 

Wks you command, of course,K De;voth said. WIf you have a diRerent 
training regimen planned for your soldiers, mine will eagerly partici-
pate.K

WMe’ll see,K I said. WAfter they’ve had their bones set.K
De;voth growled low in his throat, the Nrosian eSuivalent of a 

chuc;le. WHour people are more li;e the Harasi than we believed. 
Hour Deraphim possess powerful healing magicjyou could teach your 
warriors to endure pain and torment without ris; of inYury, yet you 
coddle them instead. qerhaps that is why …ominion soldiers are so 
unprepared when true battle is Anally upon them.K

WDo unprepared we’ve held the line against qact aggression for 
decades,K I reminded him. WThe s;irmishes on …ormire and other 
Lorderlands colonies prove that.K

WZome now, Zommander, we both ;now the truth. Hou are one 
of the …ominion’s elite warriorsjwithout their Immortal vanguards, 
your worlds are practically defenseless.K Ue growl-chuc;led again. WI 
fought a unit of your soldiers on ”ylax not long ago. They were 
wea; and undisciplined. Nilling one shattered the resolve of the entire 
sSuad.K

—y hand balled into a Ast at my side. kfter our little chest-thump-
ing display in the hangar yesterday, I had hoped we might avoid an-
other one for a while. Lut I had a snea;ing suspicion that De;voth and 
I would be repeating versions of this conversation every time we saw 
each other. 

kt least until I snapped and bro;e him in half. 
WTheir leader fought better than the rest,K the Nrosian added. WLut 

he was no Immortal. Uis frail body bro;e as easily as the others.K
WHou’ll And that my crew is very disciplined,K I told him. WEvery 

trooper on this ship has survived at least a doFen engagements.K
WExcellent,K De;voth said. WThen you agree with me that warriors 

must learn to spill blood before they can be trusted to Aght.K
WI agree that experience is important. Lut the point of training isn’t 

to do our enemy’s wor; for them.K I gestured to the arena. WDpar all 
you want, but …octor Trevas better not have your men showing up 
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with missing limbs. knd if your men ever use live rounds when we 
aren’t shooting at the …owd, they’ll be !oating bac; to zirule. …o 
you understandVK

I stared into his orange eyes, fully aware that I couldn’t aRord to 
show any sign of wea;ness. k part of me wondered if this whole thing 
might have been a test, but that seemed far too clever for idiots who’d 
been beating each other with clubs li;e they’d crawled out of the 
primordial muc; an hour ago. This was probably Yust how they were. 

Wqerfectly,K De;voth said, his teeth widening into a not-Suite smile. 
W“ood.K
I held his gaFe for another few heartbeats, seriously debating if I 

should grab one of the truncheons and hit him with it to ma;e a point. 
Lut right when I was about to turn, he continued. 

Wqerhaps there is one training regimen that could aid both our 
sSuads, Zommander,K De;voth said. WDuch as battling the Harasi fe-
male.K

—y hac;les instantly rose. WExplain.K
WThe …owd are physically frail and pathetic, but they have evolved 

great psychic powers. qracticing against a Harasi could teach us all how 
to properly defeat such a foe.K

Mith my hands already clenched, I could have punched him so 
easily. I wouldn’t have been surprised if that was what he wanted. Lut 
in this case, his bait was too obvious for me to swallow. knd more to 
the point, I didn’t need to. 

WI don’t thin; that’s a good idea,K I said. 
De;voth grunted. WIf you are worried about us inYuring her, Zom-

mander, I can assure you thatjK
WHou misunderstand,K I said, sha;ing my head. WI wouldn’t be 

worried about elarysjI’d be worried about you.K
The Nrosian tilted his head. WDurely you Yest.K
Wzot at all. Hou see, I am under orders to play nice here. kdmiral 

Pochlan is genuinely hopeful that this Yoint mission might be the Arst 
step in forging a real relationship between our peoples.K I smiled dar;-
ly. WThe Harasi aren’t so optimistic. The Executrix never told elarys 
to ma;e friends. Do if the two of you ever do Aght, she won’t have to 
pretend to tolerate you. Dhe’ll Yust ;ill you and be done with it.K
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De;voth stared bac; at me in silence, and I could feel the eyes of his 
men upon us. Lut then he growl-chuc;led yet again. 

WHou are loyal to your fellow soldiers, Zommander,K De;voth said. 
WThe sign of a great warrior. I loo; forward to spilling blood with you 
against our common foe.K

WUopefully we won’t have to wait long. zow get your men to the 
inArmary. knd remember what I saidjI won’t remind you again.K

WHou will not need to,K the Nrosian replied. WBf that, you can be 
certain.K

I never ended up exercising, since my standoR with De;voth had gotten 
my blood pumping harder than a full throw-boxing match. I did hang 
around long enough to ma;e sure they went to the inArmary, and I 
did seriously consider ;ic;ing the shit out of one of the training mechs 
afterward. Lut then I felt a mental tug in the bac; of my consciousness, 
and I realiFed that my Arst oOcer was calling out to me. 

Crowning, I chec;ed the time. elarys should have Anished her 
bridge shift about half an hour ago, and this was one of the rare 
moments whether neither of us were on duty or resting. qerhaps her 
Harasi senses had heard me thin;ing about her. ”egardless, I had been 
meaning to spea; to her in private anyway, and this seemed as good a 
time as any. 

Uer Suarters were only a few doors down from mine on the oOcer’s 
dec;. I preemptively reached out my hand to touch the panel when 
I approached, but I needn’t have bothered. The door whooshed open 
the instant I got close. 

Enter. 
I smiled at the sound of her voice in my head. Mhen she’d Arst 

awa;ened on the Wildcat, her casual use of telepathy had been a 
little disconcerting, but I’d mostly gotten used to it. Especially since I 
;new how hard she tried to respect everyone’s mental privacy despite 
how uncomfortable it made her. Dhe had spent her whole life being 
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connected to her warrior sisters, and in some ways she was now the 
most isolated person on the ship. 

The lights were oR in her Suarters, but since the shutters were open, 
the main cabin was bathed in the !ic;ering, pin;ish-red glow of astral 
space. Dhe hadn’t decorated this room much aside from placing a few 
Harasi statuettes here and there, though I doubted she spent much 
time in here anyway. ksh and I had never been able to get her interested 
in any holo-vids, so when she was oR-duty, she spent most of her time 
in her bedroom wor;ing out or meditating. 

Saleya was right earlier, I mused. I need to convince her to spend some 
time in the lounge. 

Turning to my right, I entered the bedroom. The shutters were 
closed in here, but there was still some dim light than;s to the glowing 
psionic crystals she’d arranged around her meditation matjalmost 
li;e candles at an old-fashioned seance. elarys herself was sitting at the 
center of the crystals on the !oor, her eyes closed and her legs crossed. 

knd naturally, she was completely na;ed.
WI don’t mean to interrupt,K I said, voice low. 
WHou are not. I summoned you.K
I smiled down at her. ks always, the sight of her light gray s;in and 

ageless athletic Agure sent a tingle of anticipation racing through me. 
It really had been far too long since we’d been together. 

WI’m glad you did,K I said, lingering in the doorway. WI’ve been 
wanting to tal; in private for a while.K

Wkbout our missionVK
Wkbout everything else, actually. Ceels li;e we haven’t been able to 

spend much time together recently despite being on the same ship.K
Uer glowing blue-violet eyes slowly !uttered open, and she pivoted 

her head bac; to loo; at me. WHou are worried that I am unsatisAed 
with our relationship.K

Wzot exactly,K I said. WIf that were the case, I’m reasonably sure you 
would have Yust told me.K

WHou are correct. I am not an insecure human female who reSuires 
constant reassurance.K

…rawing in a Anal meditative breath, elarys rose to her feet and 
spun around to face me. Deeing her gray body on full display made me 
feel seriously overdressed. 
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WI’m glad to hear that,K I said, gently placing my hands on her waist 
when she stepped close. k familiar buFF of psionic energy tic;led my 
mind when we touched. 

WI sensed your consternation earlier,K she said. WHou were having a 
confrontation with the Nrosian sSuad leaderVK

Wzot really a confrontation. —ore li;e a diRerence of opinion on 
appropriate training techniSues.K

WIt felt stronger than a diRerence in opinion.K
WIt’s not a problem,K I assured her as I gave her slender waist a 

sSueeFe. WBr at least it won’t be, when I !ush them all out the airloc;.K
Dhe arched a white eyebrow. 
I sighed and shoo; my head. WI should have fought Pochlan harder 

on this. kngoth techs are all well and good, but I never should have 
allowed Nrosians on board.K

WThe qact would have surely insisted upon it eventually. If any-
thing, we are fortunate they waited this long.K Dhe paused, and both 
her eyebrows rose this time. WIt is curious that you seem able to deal 
with members of many other species, but not Nrosians.K

WThere’s nothing curious about it,K I said. WThey’re literally born 
and bred to be ;illers.K

WBne could say the same about …ominion !eet oOcers.K
WThey can say it all they li;e, but that doesn’t ma;e it true.K 

elarys continued loo;ing at me in silence. 
W…on’t tell me that you’re ma;ing apologies for the Nrosians now,K 

I said with a groan. WHour people hate them as much as mine do.K
Wknd with good reason,K she said. WLut I am tal;ing about you, 

Naldor eris, not the Harasi. Hou have ardently defended the rights of 
aliens all across …ominion space.K

WThe ones who deserve it,K I said. WThe wea; need protection. 
Thugs need a Ast in the face. It’s not that complicated.K

I swore I could feel her telepathy probing at the edges of my 
thoughts. …espite her continued eRorts to respect everyone’s privacy, 
I ;new it wasn’t as easy for her as —iranda. Telling a Harasi not to use 
their telepathy was li;e telling a human to ;eep their eyes closed. 

WI wish to understand,K elarys said. W—ay I enter your mindVK
Dighing, I too; hold of her wrists and lifted her hands to the sides 

of my face, then gently leaned my forehead against hers. W“o ahead.K
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Uer glowing eyes brightened, and I felt the faintest tic;le in the 
bac; of my mind. I stayed calm and let her rummage through my 
thoughts and memories. Uer telepathy was much more invasive than 
ksh’s psychometry, but after ta;ing two diRerent telepathic women 
as lovers, I’d Yust gotten used to sharing my most intimate secrets. I 
trusted them both. 

WThe Cirst Marrior wishes to spar with meVK she as;ed. 
W—aybe,K I said. W—ostly I thin; he was trying to get under my 

s;in.K
Uer forehead creased slightly. Wqerhaps. Lut it may still be worth 

teaching them a lesson in humility.K
I smiled. WHou would ;ic; their ass, wouldn’t youVK
WI doubt I would need to resort to martial arts. The Nrosians are 

fortunate that their numbers are so vast, because even the most pow-
erful among them are no match for a trained Harasi warrior.K

I chuc;led. WHou ;now, we might end up needing a bigger ship after 
all, what with all these warrior egos aboard.K

elarys either missed or ignored my comment as she continued 
her probe into my thoughts. Uer eyes reopened after a few more 
heartbeats, and she leaned bac; and let her hands slide oR my face to 
settle on my chest.

WHou harbor great resentment for them,K she said. WI was aware that 
they attac;ed your home, but that was many years ago.K 

W…oes that really matterVK I as;ed. WHou would let it go if they’d 
attac;ed your sistersVK

WThey have attac;ed my sisters,K elarys said. Wknd I will never 
forgive them for it.K

WLut you thin; I shouldVK
WHes.K
WMhyVK
WLecause you are better than me.K
I blin;ed, then stared into her eyes for several long heartbeats before 

a faint smile tugged at her lips. 
WMait,K I said. WMas that a Yo;eVK
WBf course,K elarys said. W…espite your many virtues, you will 

always be a member of an inferior race.K
I snorted. W”ight. Uow could I forgetVK
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Uer smile widened, and she slid her hands across my chee;s and ran 
her Angers over the lobes of my ears. WLut you are a fortunate man,K 
she said. WLecause I am ready to provide you with the opportunity to 
produce superior oRspring.K

WI was wondering when you’d bring that up,K I said, glancing 
downward to remind myself of her glorious gray body on full display. 
WI, uh, I didn’t want to pressure you, but I ;new it was part of the rea-
son your people agreed to let you serve here instead of bac; home. Lut 
we’ve been on our own for a while now, and you stopped mentioning 
it.K

WI needed time to perform the proper meditations and focus my 
mind,K elarys said. WThat is why I summoned you tonight. —y jahu-
mir has begun.K

Wkh,K I said, letting my hands fall bac; to her waist. WMhat does 
that mean, exactlyVK 

WIt means I have reached the height of my fertility. Even your com-
paratively wea; human seed should now be able to ta;e root within 
me.K

WIs that soVK I as;ed, allowing my gaFe to drift upward from her !at 
stomach to her plump, per;y breasts. It really had been too long since 
we’d been together. WI suppose I’ll ta;e all the help I can get.K

WI ;now you have already fertiliFed Ensign qierce several times, and 
that you aspire to do the same with your Uuntress,K elarys said. WLut 
you should ;now that if you succeed in fertiliFing me, our children 
will be far more powerful than theirs.K

I assumed she was Yo;ing again. Lut the loo; on her face was deadly 
serious. 

W h o;ay,K I managed. WI wasn’t planning on pitting them against 
each other.K

Wzeither am I. They are both capable females worthy of your 
attention.K elarys coc;ed her head slightly. WI merely wish you to 
understand why I am the superior mate.K

Domehow, I managed not to snic;er. W“ood to ;now. Though I 
didn’t realiFe you were feeling Yealous.K

WI am not,K she said, frowning. Wks I Yust explained, I have no reason 
to be.K

W”ight,K I murmured. 
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WLut you should be aware that during this cycle, my needs for carnal 
engagement will be Suite extreme,K elarys added, her glowing eyes 
turning almost feral. WMe will need to set aside many of our oR-duty 
hours for copulation. The needs of your other females will have to 
wait.K

WI see.K I tugged on her waist and pulled her more tightly against 
me. Uer violet nipples were so hard I could feel them through my 
uniform Yac;et. WLut —iranda and Daleya may not be happy about 
that.K

WTheir happiness is not my concern,K elarys said. WI am merely 
stating reality. ntil the cycle is complete, I will not allow the other 
females to interfere.K

I pressed my lips into a tight line. Mell, this was going to be aw;-
ward

Wk moment ago, you said if I succeed,K I noted. WI ;now that 
humans and Harasi aren’t genetically compatible naturally, so I’m not 
sure about the odds.K

WIt is not a matter of probability, but of willpower. If you still wish 
to plant your seed within me, you must prove your worth.K

I frowned. WI thought I had.K
WMorthiness is a constant struggle. I am not a mere bauble to be 

won and forgotten on a mantle.K Uer hands slid down my chee;s and 
Yawline and then settled around my throat. WI am a priFe that must 
be constantly reclaimed.K

I loo;ed hard into her eyes, wondering if this was truly a part of 
Harasi mating rituals or if she’d come up with this part of the game 
herself. Crom everything I’d heard about their males, I had a hard time 
believing they could overpower their women

WZlaim me,K elarys said, her grip tightening until she began cho;-
ing me. WBr forever be denied my power.K

k tingle of excitement rushed through me. If she wanted a Aght, I 
was more than happy to give her one. 

“ritting my teeth, I grabbed hold of her wrists and tried to tear 
them oR my throat. Lut she had already used her psychometabolic 
abilities to enhance her strength, ma;ing her hands a thorotine vise. 
I boosted my own strength in response, using my powers to trigger 
a surge of adrenaline. Dlowly but surely, my strength increased until 
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it once again exceeded hers. Dhe clenched her teeth in exertion as her 
Angers began to lose their grip

knd then suddenly relaxed, sending my arms !ying wildly to the 
side. In that moment while I was oR-balance, she made her move, 
shifting her right leg between mine and executing a fast, eRective throw 
that sent me crashing face-Arst to the !oor. It would have hurt li;e hell 
without my psionic fortiAcationG with it, I didn’t even get the wind 
;noc;ed out of me. Lut elarys still ended up on top of me, and she 
twisted my left arm behind my bac; while Yabbing her elbow into my 
spine. 

WDtrength alone will not be enough to defeat me?K elarys said, 
mouth at my ears as she pinned me in place. WI had hoped you would 
have learned this lesson.K

I snarled in protest, my thoughts !ashing bac; to our Arst wrestling 
match bac; on the Wildcat. Dhe had ta;en me by surprise there as well, 
though I’d managed to bait and throw her with a bit of improvisation. 

nfortunately, I ;new that tric; wouldn’t wor; twice. I’d have to 
come up with something new and clever. 

Wqerhaps the command chair has made you soft,K elarys taunted. 
Wqerhaps you are no longer a worthy mate.K

Dhe twisted my arm harder, sending a spi;e of pain shooting 
through my tendons. I could have tried to roll her oR or lash out with 
my free elbow, but those moves were too obvious. I needed something 
new, something surprising. 

Domething that would get her beneath me where she belonged. 
Dnarling, I tried to worm out of her pin on my left arm while I 

planted my right hand on the carpet. Even with her elbow in my bac;, 
she couldn’t really stop me from doing the one armed pushup, and she 
didn’t try. It probably seemed innocuous or even silly, since there was 
no obvious beneAt to lifting myself oR the dec;. I held us up for a few 
seconds, then wobbled to ma;e it seem li;e I was losing strength

knd then pushed as hard as I could while releasing the ;inetic 
energy I had absorbed from my fall. The added force hurled my entire 
body upright in a single motion, at which point I slammed her into 
the wall behind us. Dhe yelped in surprise, and her grip on my other 
arm faltered for a heartbeat. I too; the opportunity to charge forward 
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and lower my head, eRectively throwing her oR my bac; and onto the 
bed.

Nnowing how Suic;ly she could move if I gave her the chance, I 
lunged on top of her, pinning her face down against the mattress. Dhe 
sSuirmed so violently she nearly wrenched herself free, but I was too 
strongjand too motivatedjto let her escape. kmidst the growling 
melee, I managed to get a Arm hold of her wrists and loc; them 
together behind her bac;. 

WDatisAedVK I breathed into her ear as I put all my weight on top of 
her. 

I could already feel her breaths hitching in her chestjnot from 
exertion, but from arousal.

WExcellent,K elarys said. WThe chair has not dulled your warrior 
instinct.K

Wzot even close.K
WLut I will never understand why you hesitate. I am defenseless. 

Ta;e me?K
Dhifting my weight, I freed one hand while clasping both of her 

slender wrists together with the other. elarys didn’t ma;e it easyjshe 
sSuirmed and struggled the entire time as I frantically unbuc;led my 
belt. Lut the moment I placed the tip of my throbbing manhood 
against !esh, she held her breath and seiFed up in anticipation. Uer 
smooth Harasi cunt was as warm and slic; as ever as I pushed insidej

knd felt the familiar yet always surprising ripple of psionic energy 
shoot through me. I gasped as I thrust deeper, overwhelmed by the 
sensation. In one instant, it was li;e a tingle across every centimeter of 
my bodyG in the next, it was li;e I was a split second from cumming 
all over her. I was suddenly worried that it actually had been too long 
since we’d been together. I could lose control at any second. 

Wzo?K she snarled. Uer head was turned to the side against the 
mattress so she could glare at me with one eye. WI will not allow you to 
deAle me?K

I could feel the surge of her psychometric powers !ood through 
me, holding my body in a ;ind of stasis through sheer force of will. 
—y coc; was eager and ready to explode, but her mind held me at the 
precipice, giving me time to adapt Yust li;e when I’d Arst entered her. 
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Zalling on that experience, I steeled myself against the onslaught 
of pleasure until I could pull bac; then thrust into her again. elarys 
moaned in bliss with my movements, and she began gasping uncon-
trollably when I became conAdent enough to pic; up the pace. Dhe 
wanted me to ta;e herjneeded me to ta;e her. knd there was no 
chance in the galaxy that I was going to disappoint her.

“rowling low in my throat, I leaned down further, nudging her 
white hair out of the way with my nose and bringing my teeth against 
the tip of her serrated ear. I nibbled gently, sweetly, as I forced myself 
deeper inside her. 

WI ;new Harasi were wea;,K I growled. WEasily defeated. Easily hu-
miliated.K

WI will not ohhhh K elarys groaned in protest. WI will never 
subm ngnn?K

Uer body convulsed beneath me when my gentle, loving thrusts 
turned into forceful, brutish ruts. Uer resistance crumbled as her 
desire swiftly overpowered her pride. I ;new it wouldn’t be long before 
she lost control, and when she did, I would follow in a heartbeat. Uer 
mental discipline was the only thing holding bac; the !ood for both 
of us. 

knd I ;new exactly how to brea; it. 
WHour body is mine,K I told her as the wet slaps of our !esh echoed 

through her Suarters. WI’m going to breed you over and over K
WI am a proud Hara ooooo?K she blubbered, voice trembling. WHou 

cannot I will not oh?K
elarys came with a breathless yelp, her body seiFing and her eyes 

blaFing twice as brightly as before. I burst the instant her control 
bro;e, !ooding her alien womb with the inferior human seed she 
craved so badly. Dhe too; it all, twitching in rhythm with every spurt, 
as if our bodies were connected both physically and mentally. 

knd then we were both spent. I released my hold on her wrists, 
allowing her arms to slide listlessly to her side as I laid on top of her 
and shared in her clawing breaths, our bodies framed in the glimmer 
of the psionic crystals on the meditation mat behind us. 

WDhit,K I rasped, gently ;issing her chee;. WI hope you’re satisAed.K 
WDatisAed,K elarys whispered, Wbut not sated.K
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I snorted softly. WMell, then it’s a good thing I’m not due on the 
bridge for another Ave hours.K

WHes. Lecause I will reSuire all of them.K
WHou weren’t ;idding about being pent-up, were youVK
WHarasi warriors do not lie.K
WI suppose not,K I breathed, stro;ing her hair and appreciating the 

ethereal beauty of her silhouette in the dim light. WLut that’s a lot to 
as;. I hope you’re ready to provide some help.K

elarys stayed silent for a long moment, breathing softly as I con-
tinued ;issing my way across her ear and then down her nec;. —y coc; 
throbbed inside her, drained yet still eager for more of her !esh. 

WI am aware of the limits of your human endurance,K she said. W—y 
powers will sustain you beyond them.K

W“ood.K
I Anally lifted my weight oR her as I continued my ;issing trail across 

her slender shoulders. Dhe shivered in delight, and her hand reached 
down to sSueeFe my leg. 

WHou are an exceptional mate,K elarys said. 
I smiled. WI’m glad you enYoyed it.K
WIt is beyond mere enYoyment. I never imagined that I would have 

the satisfaction of being claimed by a fellow warrior. It is special.K
I paused mid-;iss. WHou’re saying that if I were a Harasi man, I’d be 

the one on the bottomVK
WHes. Hou would wait to be claimed by a female. knd after the 

jahumir, we would part company and li;ely never spea; again.K
WThat sounds awful.K

elarys stayed silent for a long moment. WIt is how things are done. 
The spheres of male and female only intersect when reSuired. It is 
natural.K

W…oesn’t sound natural at all to me,K I said. 
WIt seemed natural,K she whispered. WI am no longer certain.K
Peaning up, I gently too; hold of her arm and helped !ip her 

over beneath me. Dhe waited patiently as I stripped oR my uniform 
Yac;et and undershirt, then spread her legs and pulled me bac; on top 
of her. Bnce our bodies were pressed together, her hand guided my 
re-hardening coc; right bac; inside her alien depths. 
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WI do not wish to be apart from you,K elarys said, her arms wrap-
ping around my nec; and she pulled me within a centimeter of her 
lips. Wzot even when the jahumir is complete.K

WMhy would you need to beVK I as;ed. 
Uer glowered eyes !ic;ered slightly, and her thighs seemed to 

sSueeFe me a bit tighter. W—y people will expect me to return home 
and give birth on …raconis. It is traditional.K

Wknd there are never any exceptionsVK
W”arely, and typically only for Uuntresses who cannot be inter-

rupted. Marriors are expected to ta;e a ceremonial leave from duty.K
WMell, we’re on a hunt that can’t be interrupted,K I reminded her. 

W—aybe that’s all you need to tell them.K
WI do not believe that will convince them. I am still surprised they 

agreed to allow me to serve on this ship at all.K
I brushed a clump of white hair from her eyes, then leaned down 

to plant a ;iss on her lips. I expected to pull bac;, but she didn’t allow 
it. Uer arms loc;ed in place behind my nec;, holding me close as her 
tongue parted my lips and danced with mine. k psionic tingle rippled 
through my entire body, and I felt a !ash of her deepest emotions as 
our minds connected. Marmth. Zontentment. 

knd beneath, fear. 
WI ;now it hasn’t been easy for you here,K I told her when our lips 

parted. Wzot being connected to the entire crew. It must feel lonely.K
WIt is,K elarys whispered, swallowing heavily. WExcept when I am 

with you.K
WThen be with me,K I said. Wzo matter what your people say.K
WI am a soldier of the Empire. —y duty is to the Executrix.K
WHou can serve your people’s interests right here with me.K
Dhe smiled thinly. WI do not thin; that would help our cause.K
WI can be pretty persuasive when the sta;es are high enough.K
WHou are a male. It is not your place to ma;e demands.K
I grunted. WB;ay, then I’ll have kdmiral Pochlan do it. Mill that 

helpVK
Wqerhaps.K
Uer smile widened, and I leaned down for another ;iss. Uer hips 

began to churn against me again, pulling my coc; deeper inside her.
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WI do not wish to leave you,K elarys said as our lips parted, her 
voice so gentle she sounded li;e a completely diRerent person. WMe are 
stronger as one.K

WHes, we are,K I told her. Wknd we can become stronger still. If you 
open yourself to the others, I promise they’ll let you in, too. ksh is 
craFy about you.K

WThe Uuntress is a worthy ally. knd another worthy mate for you.K
Dhe paused and smiled again, and her gaFe shifted from forlorn to 

almost feral. WLut tonight is about us,K she said. WThe jahumir has 
begun, and there is no turning bac;. Hou will ta;e me again. zow.K

“rinning, I rolled my hips bac;, withdrawing from her a few cen-
timeters before abruptly slamming bac; in. Uer yelp of delight was 
Yust as satisfying as I’d hoped. 

WI will,K I promised. WLut how do you want it this timeVK
elarys swallowed visibly as I continued thrusting gently. WI am 

defeated and at your mercy,K she said. WHou may enYoy the spoils of 
your conSuest any way you desire.K

I snic;ered. WEven slowly and sweetlyVK
WIf that is your desire,K she replied, not bothering to mas; her 

disappointment. 
I chuc;led and gave her another, longer ;iss. 
W—y desire,K I said, Wis you.K
WThen ta;e me, Naldor eris,K elarys said, eyes twin;ling. WCor I 

am yours.K
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Kaborra System, Pact Space

Having spent all of her childhood and most of her adult life in the 
Borderlands, Nashira Telaar was quite accustomed to the sight of 
desperate people trying to survive on struggling colonies. But seeing 
the same misery and ruin on display inside the territory of a powerful 
interstellar empire was something new and diberent. 

But equally horri“le. 
S”hit,D she hissed into her re“reather as she glanced across the street 

to see yet another “uilding which had “een reduced to ru““le. SIowd 
hit this place a lot harder than P thought.D

SThe Gact Aoverning Zuthority does not often share casualty or 
damage reports with outsiders,D xileK said, his artiVcial voice sounded 
virtually identical to his kali creator, Wris…. SZnd the ozcial news 
reports they send to the Holosphere are rarely trustworthy.D 

S-ell, yeah. But still’this is awful.D
Zsh too… a deep “reath of recycled air as she pic…ed up her pace. 

ka“orra PP had “een ugly even “efore the Iowd attac…. Z dim yellow 
haEe surrounded everything, a “yproduct of the nearjtoKic atmosj
phere the air scru““ers couldn;t quite VK on their own. Znd while the 
“uildings were all sturdy and modern enough, they were all “adly in 
need of maintenance, even the ones the Iowd hadn;t hit. 

”he …new there were colonies in Iominion space that were more 
or less the same, particularly in the Iriftward -orlds, “ut it was still 
shoc…ing to see in person. Lmpires proUected an illusion of strengthY 
the people she;d grown up with on Nirivarr had always pined for the 
glitE and glamor of the wealthy worlds they;d li…ely never set foot on. 

If only they knew the truth. 
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ka“orra was not an important world “y any metric. ?ocated less 
than a hundred lightjyears inside Gact space, one might have assumed 
the colony deserved a proper defense Oeet and a Uump corridor, “ut 
it possessed neither. ”he didn;t …now the history here aside from 
the “asics, “ut evidently some enterprising Zngoth “usinessman had 
“elieved they could coloniEe this planet and turn it into a fuel depot 
for ships crossing “ac… and forth into the Borderlands. Mnfortunately 
for him and everyone he conned into moving here, the enterprise 
had turned sour when the Gact Aoverning Zuthority reneged on its 
promise to tunnel new trade lanes and “uild a Uump corridor. The 
result was a world which had turned to mining resourcejpoor comets 
and asteroids to sustain itself. 

Znd the Iowd had all “ut o“literated it. 
S”urprised they didn;t Uust launch a few torpedoes at the edge of the 

colony,D Zsh said, gesturing through the haEe to one of the massive air 
scru““ers Uutting up over the “uildings li…e a great rusty metal tree. 

SThe Iowd did not intend to destroy the colony, “ut to terrorj
iEe the population,D xileK pointed out in that unintentionally conj
descending way of his. SZnd if you recall, they returned after the 
emergency defense Oeet arrived and destroyed several of those ships to 
further ma…e their point.D

S—eah, we passed through the wrec…age on the way in,D Zsh replied 
tartly. S—ou really thin… P forgot alreadyCD

SQrganic memories are prone to grievous inaccuracies.D
S?uc…y for you. Jeans P might forget all the times you tal…ed “ac… 

to me when P tell Wris… how you did.D
SP would prefer you deliver an accurate report. Pt is the “est way to 

ensure he improves my programming.D
SQr shuts you ob and starts from scratch,D Zsh replied. SP suppose 

it;s a win for me either way.D
The android didn;t reply. There were times when she could almost 

forget that she wasn;t tal…ing to Wris… himself. The kali engineer had 
programmed his creation to “e a near facsimile of his person, right 
down to the lan…ly s…eletal structure and narrow, serpentjli…e head. 
Pt was …ind of creepy at times, especially the face. Zsh had never had 
any trou“le interacting with real kali, “ut she had the same healthy 
fear of sna…es as anyone who grew up around Nirivarr coppermouths. 
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Znd xile…;s smooth, metallic serpentjli…e head reminded her more 
of the twojmeterjlong terror kal had once hauled out of her parents; 
“asement than Wris… ever had. 

”till, having an android as “ac…up was pro“a“ly “etter than roamj
ing the edges of Gact space on her own. -hile she wasn;t a stranger 
to that!having spent almost Vve years operating solo in the Borderj
lands!the Iowd hadn;t “een wandering around shooting everything 
at the time. Znd she hadn;t “een a …nown accomplice of a Iominion 
soldier whose notoriety seemed to “e growing every wee…. The Holosj
phere was Vlled with all sorts of rumors a“out Fommander xeris!a 
man who was either a hero Vghting the Iowd or a secret Iominion 
operative attempting to destroy the Gact from within. 

Zsh;s heart ached when she thought a“out him. They hadn;t seen 
each other in wee…s now, not since she;d set out on this quest to trac… 
down her “rother. Pt was starting to feel as if they;d gone “ac… to 
the intermina“le longjdistance relationship they;d maintained while 
she;d “een on ”y…aris. But she reminded herself that this was diberj
ent!once she found ?eenam, she;d “e “ac… with kal in a heart“eat. 
Znd Jiranda. Znd may“e a little Welarys for good measure. 

”he grinned under her mas…, wishing he were here right now. But 
she …new he would only “e a lia“ility in a place li…e this. Mnli…e a stanj
dard Iominion pulse riOe, her “oyfriend didn;t have a stun setting. 
kal had many virtues, “ut he wasn;t eKactly the most su“tle man she;d 
ever met. 

Just the best. 
SQur destination is one hundred meters ahead across that plaEa,D 

xileK said helpfully. SZfterward, we should depart. Ruic…ly.D
Zsh snorted softly. SZlmost sounds li…e you;re tryin; to “oss me 

around.D
SP am merely stating a recommended course of action. ?ingering on 

ka“orra seems unwise.D
S—ou aren;t wrong,D she admitted, turning to move through the 

plaEa and …eeping her eyes out for any trou“le. There were only a 
few doEen people in sight today, mostly Zngoth la“orers wor…ing to 
repair the damage. But there were a handful of other aliens around as 
well!Arothe…i, JerEeg, even a few Norgon!and many of them had 
the loo… of desperate men searching for potential prey. 
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Her thic… cloa… and hood concealed her features and gender, “ut 
if any thugs decided to try their luc… anyway, she wouldn;t mind 
teaching them a lesson. ”he wore her “lac… and green huntress armor 
“eneath her cloa…, as well as two pulse pistols!one on her hip and 
another in her “oot!and a couple of microjeKplosives for good meaj
sure. 

S-ish the Zuthority had sent more aid,D Zsh commented, watchj
ing a pair of Zngoth children sift through the ru““le. 

SFontrary to the propaganda on the Holosphere, food shortages 
have always “een common on outlying Gact colonies,D xileK said. 
SJost of the surplus goes to feeding the krosian “roods.D

S—et there are “arely any soldiers here. -ho the hell do they thin… 
is going to …eep orderCD

They reached the edge of the plaEa, or at least what was left of it. 
Z disruptor “last had practically vaporiEed an entire row of stores, 
leaving “ehind a ru““lejVlled crater and huge piles of “lac… dust on 
the sidewal…s and streets. Pt was almost as if a construction crew had 
torn down the “uildings all the way to the foundation in order to ma…e 
room for a new proUect. But Zsh had a feeling nothing here would get 
re“uilt.

Tapping xileK on the arm, she headed down a narrow street toward 
a “attered “uilding a“out twenty meters away. The shop loo…ed li…e it 
hadn;t “een open in months, possi“ly years, “ut their contact should 
“e waiting inside. 

ust “efore they entered, Zsh surreptitiously reached into her cloa… 
and retrieved one of her surveillance drones. The insectjli…e ro“ot 
“uEEed out of her hand and too… up position a“ove the doorway. ”ince 
she;d lin…ed them all with xileK, he could process their camera feeds as 
well as their sensor data. 

SHere goes nothin;,D she said, hand settling on her holstered pistol 
as she stepped inside the “uilding. 

The interior was completely empty, from the shelves to the display 
stands to the “ro…enjopen strong“oK “ehind the sales counter. ”he was 
a little surprised no one had tried to squat in here’until a “attered “ut 
functionaljloo…ing security mech appeared in the doorway leading to 
the storage area in the “ac…. The twojmeterjtall ro“ot was holding a 
Gactjmade plasma pistol, though it wasn;t pointing at them. —et. 
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S—our presence is eKpected,D the mech said in the …ind of stunted, 
heavily digitiEed voice that suggested its creators hadn;t wanted to 
splurge on proper software. 

SAlad to hear it,D Zsh said, feeling herself relaK slightly. Aiven that 
the summons had come from ”aleya;s organiEation, she hadn;t really 
eKpected this to “e a trap. But one never …new for sure here on the 
fringes of galactic society. Lspecially not with the Folumn and the 
Iowd out here trying to disrupt the organiEation;s operations. 

The mech stepped to the side and gestured sti y toward the “ac… 
room. Zsh moved forward with xileK in tow, wondering Uust how 
many people ”aleya had on ka“orra. Hopefully not many. The only 
point of setting up shop here would “e to try and hide, since it was 
so far ob the normal trade lanes. But with the Iowd lur…ing around 
searching for vulnera“le targets, places li…e this were more dangerous, 
not less. 

The storage area was roughly the same siEe as the shop, and the 
many shelves lining the walls were Uust as empty. But there was a single 
Vgure waiting inside.

SP;m so glad you made it D the “luejs…inned Welothi girl said in a 
melodious voice that seemed utterly out of place for the gritty locaj
tion. SP didn;t want to stic… around any longer than P had to.D

SP don;t “lame ya,D Zsh said. S—ou must “e NyKe.D
SZnd you must “e Nashira,D she replied. SP;ve heard a lot a“out 

you. ?ady ”aleya says you;ve rescued many people.D
SNot as many as P would have li…ed. But you can call me Zsh.D
NyKe smiled. The girl was undenia“ly pretty!even her unOatj

tering cloa… and loose spacer;s Uumpsuit couldn;t conceal her slim 
dancer;s Vgure, sweet face, and luminescent eyes. Qf course, it helped 
that Zsh …new what she loo…ed li…e when she was wearing practically 
nothingY she had seen this girl through kal;s eyes with her psychomej
try. Znd she …new eKactly how good he had felt when she;d used those 
delicate cranial tendrils of hers to pleasure him.

Next time, Zsh promised herself, I’m going to be there in person. 
SP …now how strange this must seem,D NyKe said, S“ut ?ady ”aleya 

let us …now you were out searching for your “rother. Then a few days 
ago, one of our people pic…ed up a transmission sent to one of your 
old …ips on ”y…aris.D
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S”trange,D Zsh reasoned, her stomach Outtering in anticipation. 
Zfter what had happened on kena“rius and then the mothership, she 
had assumed she;d have to trac… down ?eenam herself. But if he;d sent 
her a message’

”he tried to tamp down her “uilding eKcitement. Pf there was one 
thing she wished she …new a“out her “rother!aside from his current 
location!it was what the hell he;d “een trying to accomplish the past 
two months. ”o far, all her hunt had revealed was that he hadn;t gone 
“ac… to the insurrectionists. rom the “its and pieces she;d “een a“le 
to put together with her psychic impressions and some oldjfashioned 
detective wor…, he had “een Oitting around the Borderlands ever since 
they;d chased him ob the mothership. He was “ehaving more li…e a 
vagrant than a ividian Folumn operative. Pt didn;t ma…e any sense. 

”he wanted to “elieve that ?eenam had come to his senses and 
decided to a“andon the Folumn after his encounter with ”aleya. But 
Zsh …new that was pro“a“ly wishful thin…ing on her part. -ithout 
understanding why he had Uoined them in the Vrst place, she couldn;t 
reasona“ly guess why he would turn away. Zll she could really do was 
hope he wasn;t “eyond saving. 

But deep down, Zsh …new she needed to prepare herself for the 
worst. ?eenam could have “een Vghting for these “astards voluntarily. 
Znd if that was true’

SPt;s encrypted,D NyKe said, reaching into her poc…et and retrieving 
a data drive. S-e;re stretched pretty thin and didn;t have any techs to 
wor… on it. But P Vgured ”aleya would want me to get it to you as soon 
as possi“le anyway.D

Nodding, Zsh too… the drive and slid it into her holopad. SJy 
companion here can get started on it when we get “ac… to the ship. 
P Uust wonder’D

”he trailed ob as she loo…ed at the encryption. ”he was a much 
“etter mechanic than she was a slicer, “ut something a“out it seemed 
familiar. Qn a lar…, she pulled up a decryption scheme she hadn;t 
touched since “efore she;d left Nirivarr’

SNever mind,D Zsh said, her pulse quic…ening. SQne of the old 
family decrypts wor…ed.D

The message was right there, along with a small data Vle. Holding 
her “reath, she opened the audio component.
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SZsh’P don;t even …now where to “egin. There;s so much P want 
to say. ”o much P want to eKplain.D

Zsh;s “reath caught in her throat when she heard the familiar sound 
of her “rother;s voice. Pt was actually real’

SThey;ve’they;ve done somethin; to me,D the message went on. 
SGut somethin; inside my head, twistin; my thoughts. P ran away and 
tried to get help’“ut it;s gettin; worse. P found a way to slow it down, 
“ut P can;t stop it. P;m not sure anyone can.

SP don;t …now how long P have left, and P don;t even …now if 
you;ll get this. But if you do, may“e there;s still a chance. Znd if the 
Folumn intercepts this’well, there;s no point in hiding from them 
now anyway. -hatever is left of me won;t “e around much longer 
either way.

SP;m on Talumi, Zsh. Fome to a nightclu“ called the Infernium. 
P included instructions for how to get in touch with the ed Flaw 
under“oss there. P …now it seems craEy why P;d go to them for help, “ut 
you;ll understand once you get here. If you get here. Pf you can;t’then 
P;m sorry. or everythin;.D

Zsh;s hand was sha…ing “y the time the message ended. ”he stared 
at the holopad for what felt li…e minutes “efore she Vnally inhaled 
sharply and loo…ed at xileK. 

STalumi,D Zsh “reathed. SHow long will it ta…e to get thereCD
S ust over three days,D the android calculated. SBut P strongly advise 

against such a course of action.D
S—ou can advise all you want. -e;re going.D
The android paused. SBut this transmission could “e inauthentic. 

The insurrectionists could “e attempting to lure you!D
SPt doesn;t matter,D Zsh said. SPf there;s even a chance that ?eenam 

is there, P gotta …now.D
”he opened the Vle attached to the message. The document was 

tiny, containing only the name of a contact and the proper procedure 
for getting their attention when she arrived. ”he was familiar with 
the Infernium!it was one of many similar nightclu“s in Talumi;s 
redjlight district. Pt also happened to “e a maUor hu“ for the ed Flaw 
slavers, one of the worst alienjtrazc…ing rings in the entire Fluster. 

”wallowing heavily, Zsh loo…ed up at the Welothi girl. SThan… you 
for getting this to me,D she said. 
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SPt;s no trou“le at all,D NyKe said, obering her a sympathetic smile. 
SP;m Uust glad we were a“le to reach you. Pf there;s anything else we can 
do for you’D

SNo,D Zsh said, placing a hand on the other woman;s shoulder 
and giving it a squeeEe. SBut you shouldn;t stay here, either. Pt;s too 
dangerous.D

S-e;ll “e leaving soon. ?ady ”aleya had a few errands to run, “ut 
P;ll “e “ac… on kena“rius in a few days.D

Zsh nodded, as impressed as always how ”aleya had managed to 
“uild such a vast networ… of contacts and spies all over the Fluster. 
”he only …new a“out a tiny fraction of the organiEation, and she;d 
worried it might crum“le after the incident on the mothership. But 
she should have …nown “etter. ”aleya and her people were as resilient 
as the Pmmortal who protected them. 

SHopefully we;ll get a chance to see you there,D Zsh said. S-henj
ever this is Vnally over.D

SP;d li…e that,D NyKe said, her tail “rieOy touching Zsh;s leg. SAood 
luc…. Qh, and’give kal my regards, would youCD

SP will,D Zsh promised. 
Bec…oning for xileK to follow, she left the shop and retrieved her 

drone on the way out. ”he moved even more quic…ly than “efore, 
desperate to get “ac… to the Wildcat as quic…ly as possi“le. 

SP reiterate my position that we should ignore this message,D xileK 
said. 

SToo “ad, ;cuE we;re goin; to Talumi,D Zsh said. SZnd we;re goin; 
to Vnd my “rother.D
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TACKING INTO THE WIND

Early the next morning, Miranda had her breakthrough. 
Not a good breakthrough, unfortunately, which I deduced about 

vse qecondq after entering her —uarterq. Not becauqe of how qhe 
lookedpher makeu’ waq qtill ’erfect, and her uniform looked aq 
qtraight and ’reqqed aq if qhejd Buqt ’ut it on. Cut there waq one clue 
that told me eserything I needed to know about how the night had 
gone and her current qtate of mind.

-lutter. 
Not clutter by any normal ’erqonjq qtandardq, of courqepone 

half“vniqhed drink on the nightqtand waq hardly an indictment 
of anyonejq qtandardq of cleanlineqq. Cut for Miranda, it waq qo 
out“of“character that I had to aqqume qhe hadnjt qle’t a wink laqt night. 
It waq the only ex’lanation for how the glaqq could hase qursised her 
wrath. 

”-ommander,A qhe qaid, bouncing to her feet. 
”Enqign,A I greeted aq the door hiqqed qhut behind me. T —uick 

glance to my right into her bedroom convrmed that the qheetq were 
qtill folded, though that didnjt mean much where qhe waq concerned. 
I did notice that qhe had another data’ad lying on her deqk at roughly 
an eighty“degree angle rather than a ’erfect ninety, which waq another 
diqturbing indicator of her current mental qtate. 

”Ijse looked through eserything,A Miranda qaid. ”Sherejq more 
here than I eser would hase thought. I donjt think they held anything 
back.A

”Shatjq good to hear. Dhowq theyjre at leaqt taking thiq aq qeriouqly 
aq they qhould.A
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Peq’ite her obsiouq conqternationpand the fact that we deq’er“
ately needed a leadpI qtill found myqelf hasing to re’reqq a qmile. Dhe 
waq cute when qhe waq fruqtrated, there waq no doubt about it. I didnjt 
know why, exactly, but it waq ’robably the qame reaqon I found it 
qo arouqing when I muqqed u’ her hair or ruined her makeu’ when 
I fucked her. Shere waq Buqt qomething q’ecial about deqtroying a 
beautiful, ’ut“together woman. 

”Ijse learned more about ?act o’erationq than I thought ’oqqible,A 
Miranda qaid, holding u’ the ’ad and qtaring at the qcreen. ”She PIP 
would hase ’aid a fortune to get their handq on thiq.A

”Ijm qure,A I re’lied. ”She —ueqtion iq, can any of it hel’ uq vnd the 
Powd.A

Dhe qighed, and her ex’reqqion wilted. ”I donjt know.A
”No clueqY No ’atternqYA
”Shere are qome of both, but not enough to meaningfully narrow 

a qearch. She Powd qeem like they can qtrike eserywhere from any“
where.A

I held back my own qigh. It waqnjt all that qur’riqing, reallypthe 
’ower of aqtral drise technology waqnjt merely the ability to trasel 
—uickly without Bum’ corridorq. Dhi’q in aqtral q’ace couldnjt be de“
tected from realq’ace, meaning they could emerge and qtrike without 
warning. It waq the main reaqon the Karaqi had been able to build and 
defend their em’ire with a relatisely qmall ’o’ulation, and why a war 
between two aqtral ’owerq could be eq’ecially desaqtating. 

Dtill, it waqnjt aq if there werenjt any traceq. If the Pominion or the 
Karaqi had launched an insaqion, qomeone would hase noticed all the 
qhi’q diqa’’earing, and no q’ecieq waq ca’able of qtaying in aqtral q’ace 
foreser without the Woro EGect turning their brainq into ’udding. If 
the Powd were qtriking all acroqq ?act q’ace, they would qtill need to 
’o’ into realq’ace now and again. It qeemed like a liqtening ’oqt or 
qenqor array qhould hase esentually noticed something. 

”I did qolse another ’roblem when I got fruqtrated and needed 
a break,A Miranda qaid, qhifting the current diq’lay on the ’ad. ”I 
think I vgured out why we miqqed the ’ower qurge for the qelf“deqtruct 
qe—uence on that Powd qhi’.A

I blinked aq I examined the diq’lay. ”Kou took a break by working 
on a com’letely unrelated myqteryYA
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Dhe nodded aq if it were a ’erfectly normal thing to do. ”Vhen I get 
qtuck on qomething, it hel’q to focuq hard on a diGerent ’roblem. Ijm 
not qure why.A

Neither am I, I thought to myqelf. Moqt ’eo’le cleared their headq 
by watching a holo“sid or reading a book or Buqt literally not uqing their 
brain. Cut Miranda waqnjt moqt ’eo’le. 

”Ijll, um, q’are you the technical detailq,A qhe qaid carefully, ”but a 
few tweakq to the qenqorq qhould do the trick. If it ha’’enq again, we 
qhould hase at leaqt a minute of warning. Tqquming they uqe the qame 
oserloading techni—ue on other qhi’q, anyway.A

”Hood work,A I qaid, and meant it. ”Ijll qhow Lriqk the moment he 
wakeq u’. zejll be im’reqqed.A

”ze would hase vgured it out esentually,A Miranda qaid with a 
diqmiqqise wase. ”I only wiqh I had better newq on the other front. I 
honeqtly donjt know what elqe to do.A

”Hetting qome qlee’ ’robably wouldnjt hurt,A I qaid. ”Cut maybe 
what you need iq a freqh qet of eyeq.A

”I donjt think thatjq going to hel’,A qhe re’lied, qitting back down 
on her couch and croqqing her legq. ”Xike I qaid, they could be qtriking 
from sirtually anywhere.A

”Not anywhere,A I qaid, reaching to the conqole on the table in 
front of her and calling u’ a ’roBection of ?act q’ace. ”She ?act will 
obsiouqly neser gise uq the ’reciqe range of their qenqor coserage, but 
theqe are the PIP eqtimateq baqed on their technology and likely de“
’loymentq of ’robeq and liqtening arrayq. -anjt we uqe thiq to narrow 
it downYA

”I ran all that through the algorithm already,A qhe qaid, qhaking her 
head. ”It gase uq about a hundred leadq. Vejd need yearq to chaqe down 
all thoqe qhadowq.A

”Ijm qure we can narrow it down further with qome Budgment 
callq,A I qaid. ”?ull u’ the requltq you had.A

Vith an uncharacteriqtically exhauqted groan, Miranda leaned for“
ward to touch the conqole. Deseral oserlayq a’’eared oser the region of 
?act q’ace, all highlighting likely areaq for qu’’ly de’otq or baqeq baqed 
on the ’attern of attackq. Dhe waqnjt wrong to vnd it oserwhelm“
ingpgisen the qheer qi:e of the area they cosered, it waq barely more 
uqeful than a random gueqq.
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”Kou qee what I mean,A qhe qaid. 
”Keah,A I grumbled, my eyeq narrowing aq they Uicked between the 

sariouq qyqtemq on diq’lay. ”Not exactly a giant red O on a ma’.A
”Itjq qo saqt it made me conqider a ’oqqibility we hadnjt thought of 

before,A Miranda qaid. ”Vhat if their baqeq are located in aqtral q’aceYA
I frowned. ”Shatjq not ’oqqible.A
”Vhy notY Tqtral energieq tear away at human mindq, but we know 

almoqt nothing about Powd ’hyqiology. She Woro EGect may not 
a’’ly to them.A

I ’urqed my li’q. Shat line of thinking had neser esen occurred 
to me, and for a good reaqon6 Tqtral q’ace waq far too unqtable for 
anything reqembling a baqe of o’erationq. No one, not esen the Karaqi, 
q’ent more time there than waq abqolutely neceqqary. 

”No,A I murmured, qhaking my head. ”Esen if the Powd handle aq“
tral ex’oqure better than we do, theyjre qtill being led by the -olumn. 
Sherejq no way the human leaderqhi’ would allow their alien attack 
houndq to hase a ’risate baqe they couldnjt uqe or reach themqelseq.A

”3nleqq the -olumn haq vgured out a way to defeat the Woro 
EGect,A Miranda qaid. ”-onqidering the other technologieq theyjse 
deselo’ed, we canjt com’letely rule it out.A

No, I agreed qilently. We can’t, can we?
My cheqt tightened at the thought. She Dcience Pirectorate had 

run all qortq of ex’erimentq oser the ’aqt two centurieq trying to beat 
the Woro EGect, the mind“qhredding ’henomena of q’ending too long 
in aqtral q’ace. Tq far aq I knew, none of them had ’roduced requltq. 
Cut then, the Dtraw had alqo been little more than a fantaqy, and yet 
the Bum’ gate wejd diqcosered in the Prift had been sery real. 

…n the qurface, it qeemed utterly unthinkable that the inqurrec“
tioniqtq could hase achiesed three maqqise qcientivc breakthroughq 
without the reqt of the Pominion knowing about them. She Hen“FZ 
Hammaq, the DtrawRthoqe were remarkable enough without adding 
qome kind of new aqtral qhielding tech to the mix. 

”If they hase the ability to qtrike from aqtral q’ace, thiq miqqion iq 
com’letely ho’eleqq,A I qaid. ”Do letjq aqqume they donjt.A

Miranda qhrugged and geqtured to the ’roBection. ”Esen without 
aqtral baqeq, we qtill hase to deal with thiq.A
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”Not eserything iq about ’robability ’rovleq,A I told her. ”Dome“
timeq you Buqt need to know your enemy and follow your gut.A

Dhe arched an eyebrow. I  didnjt  blame her for  being qke’ti“
calpqhooting from the hi’ waq about aq antithetical to her being aq 
an unmade bed. Cut war waqnjt alwayq ’redictable, and life had taught 
me that good inqtinctq could be esery bit aq saluable aq good data in 
the right qituation. ?articularly a ho’eleqq one like thiq. 

”If youjre going to hunt deadly ’rey, you need to think like they 
do,A I qaid. ”Do what do we know about how the Powd thinkYA

”Tlmoqt nothing,A Miranda qaid. ”Sheyjre a com’lete enigma.A
”Shatjq not entirely true. Ijse watched -a’tain Elliqjq old war holoq 

a bunch of timeq, and wejse qeen how they behased here during the 
war. Vhat qtandq outYA

Dhe qhook her head. ”Sheyjre ’qycho’athic monqterqYA
”Sheyjre ruthleqq. Tnd willing to go to sirtually any lengthq to 

win, esen quicide runq.A I geqtured to the ma’. ”Sheyjse alqo decided 
to focuq their eGortq here in ?act q’acepmoqt of which uqed to be 
theirq, long before the Pominion arrised in the -luqter. ?lenty of 
their attackq are locali:ed around the -onduit cloqe to their original 
homeworld of Maltar.A

”Tnd ’lenty of their attackq aren’t locali:ed by the -onduit,A Mi“
randa countered. ”Itjq not much of a ’attern.A

”Cut it iq qomething,A I qaid. ”Eserything wejse learned about the 
Powdpand eserything -a’tain Elliq told me about thempquggeqtq 
that theyjre motisated by q’ite and sengeance. Shat trackq with how 
many of their attackq hase focuqed on locationq where there are known 
to be Dillibar cisilianq. Itjq like they canjt let go of the ’aqt.A

”T ’aqt where theyjre the oneq who tried to commit genocideYA Dhe 
qcoGed. ”Deemq like they hase the sillainq and heroeq reserqed in their 
mindq.A

”Varq are rarely aq qim’le aq heroeq and sillainq,A I qaid qoberly. 
”Tll Elliq eser told me waq that the Powd tried to ex’and into Dillibar 
territory, and it esentually triggered a war. Cut there haq to be more to 
the qtory than that.A

Miranda eyed me for a moment. ”Pid the ca’tain eser tell you why 
he waq qo obqeqqed with that ’eriod in hiqtoryYA

”Not exactly,A I lied. 
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Tq much aq I wanted to tell her the truth about Elliqpthat he had 
died and been re’laced by a Dillibar yearq agopI qtill feared what might 
ha’’en if anyone elqe learned the truth. Shat waq a qecret I ’lanned to 
kee’ from eseryone until after the war. Tnd maybe all the way to the 
grase. 

”Cut he had an im’reqqise collection of data and holoq gathered 
oser a lifetime,A I added, qealing oG the thoughtq in caqe Miranda 
qtarted unintentionally ’oking around with that tele’athic brain of 
herq. ”Ijse Buqt neser qeen anything that ex’lainq what the original war 
waq about. Esen the Karaqi ’aint the qame ’icturepthey qay that the 
Powd waged a war of aggreqqion acroqq moqt of the -luqter.A

”Maybe thatjq all it iq, then,A Miranda qaid. ”She zoloq’here iq 
vlled with ridiculouq conq’iracieq about all qortq of thingq when the 
truth iq often obsiouq and boring.A

”It might be,A I admitted. ”Cut Ijll truqt the ca’tainjq Budgment 
that the Powd are highly motisated by sengeance oser qomething that 
ha’’ened in the war. Jor all we know, the Dillibar did qomething to the 
Powd homeworld vrqt.A

”?erha’q.A …’ening her vngerq, qhe uqed her telekineqiq to mani’“
ulate the ma’ controlq and qcroll the ’roBection around. ”Tccording 
to thiq, Maltar iq a deqolate waqteland of a ’lanet. Maybe it didnjt uqed 
to be.A

I nodded aq text qcrolled acroqq the ’lanetary diq’lay. She Pomin“
ion knew ’reciouq little about worldq thiq dee’ in ?act q’ace, but 
Lokaljq data drise had vlled in a lot of aqtrogational ga’q. Esidently, 
Maltar had once ’oqqeqqed saqt underground casernq, but moqt of 
them had colla’qed in on themqelseq. Ve qim’ly didnjt know why.

”Xetjq aqqume the Dillibar did qomething to the ’lanet,A I qaid. ”It 
would devnitely gise the Powd motisation to qeek sengeance.A 

”Srue. Cut I qtill donjt know how that hel’q uq.A
”Ve need to ’ut ourqelseq in their ’lace. zumanq are sengeful 

and ’etty, eq’ecially at the to’. Ijse heard qtorieq of Hreat zouqe 
nobleq going to great lengthq to ’uniqh and humiliate risalq oser the 
qmalleqtRA

I trailed oG aq a thought belatedly qtruck me. ooming back out on 
the ’roBection, I took another look at the ’otential baqe :oneq Miranda 
had outlinedRand an excited tingle raced down the back of my neck. 
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”DirYA Miranda aqked. 
”Lengeful and ’etty,A I re’eated aq if in a trance. ”Xike the ruined 

homeworld of your greateqt enemy.A
zer blue eyeq tracked acroqq the holoma’. Shere, within one of 

the large circleq qhejd outlined, waq an iqolated qyqtem without a qingle 
functional Bum’ corridor.

” urixYA qhe aqked. 
” urix,A I convrmed. 
…n the one hand, it qeemed inqane. Cuilding a qecret baqe in a qyqtem 

that had once been the hub of an interqtellar em’ire qeemed about 
aq qmart aq trying to hide from the ’olice at the qcene of the crime. 
Cut when the Powd had ra:ed urix during the war two centurieq 
ago, they had allegedly been —uite thorough. Elliq had told me qtorieq 
about the ’ulothium bombq that had rained down u’on the ’lanet, 
deqtroying itq qurface and qetting vre to the atmoq’here. She attem’t“
ed genocide had brought the Dillibar to the brink of extinction. 

”Sherejq nothing left,A I qaid. ”She ’lanet waq beyond reqtoration, 
and aq far aq we know, therejq nothing elqe ’articularly saluable in that 
qyqtem. She Dillibar mosed to Exoduq and neser looked back.A

”No Bum’ corridorq, no liqtening ’oqtq that we are aware of,A Mi“
randa qaid, qcrolling around the ma’. ”Cut why wouldnjt they at leaqt 
build a monument to the fallenY …r ’erha’q a qtation there to honor 
the memory of the deadYA

”Sheyjre not human,A I reminded her. ”Tlien thoughtq and ’qy“
chology. Ve build monumentq and create holo“sid q’ecialq and do 
eserything we can to make qure future generationq remember the 
tragedy, but the Dillibar arenjt like that. Shey want to forget.A

Dhe eyed me curiouqly. ”Kou qound —uite certain of that. zow do 
you know how the Dillibar thinkYA

”Ijse met a few,A I murmured. ”Cut the ’oint iq that therejq nothing 
in the qyqtem, not esen on the logq Lokal gase uq. Itjq certainly not the 
worqt ’lace to hide a baqe. Eq’ecially if you hase aqtral drise technology 
and your enemy doeqnjt. Shey could eaqily launch attackq from that 
qyqtem without any riqk of being followed. She cloqeqt ?act baqe iq qixty 
or qesenty hourq without a Bum’ corridor.A

”I qu’’oqe,A Miranda qaid. ”Cut with all due req’ect, qir, youjre 
making a lot of aqqum’tionq without any qtrong esidence.A
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”Ijm ’laying a hunch,A I told her. ”Vhen you donjt hase real leadq, 
itjq about all you can do.A

I ’aced around the ma’ and drew in a long, heasy breath. It waqnjt 
Buqt a hunchpit waq a gamble. T ’otentially huge gamble at that, 
conqidering how long it would take uq to get to urix and qearch the 
qyqtem. Vejd loqe at leaqt a week, ’oqqibly more. Shat waq on to’ of the 
fact that ’oking around dee’ in ?act q’ace might qeem extra quq’icionq 
to the nayqayerq within the Tuthority. If they feared that we were 
qecretly gathering aqtrogational information to feed to the Pominion, 
’oking around urix might look eq’ecially bad. 

Cut at thiq ’oint, it almoqt didnjt matter. She timer waq counting 
down, and it waqnjt aq if we had any other leadq. She choice waqnjt 
between a hunch and qomething elqepit waq between a hunch and 
nothing. 

I waqnjt the ty’e of man who qat around waiting for the galaxy to 
throw him a bone. If thiq miqqion waq doomed to fail, I would rather 
go down qhooting than qitting around with my thumb u’ my aqq. 

” eriq to the bridge,A I qaid, o’ening the comm on her nightqtand. 
”Ho ahead, -ommander,A Lelaryqjq cool soice came back. 
”zow long until wejre in ’oqition for real“time commq with 

WenabriuqYA
I qaw Miranda mouth the anqwer before the bridge could re’ly. 
”Jise hourq, twenty“three minuteq,A Lelaryq qaid. ”Iq qomething 

wrongYA
”No,A I qaid. ”Cut I think we might hase found the clue we were 

looking for.A

Esen with the qo’hiqticated communication relayq in Pominion 
q’ace, real“time commq re—uired annoyingly cloqe ’roximity. Shat 
limitation waq why the gosernmentq of the -luqter had q’ent a fortune 
building the faqteqt relay in the -luqter on Wenabriuq Dtation, with the 
oqtenqible goal of allowing the di’lomatq who lised there to commu“
nicate with their em’ireq more eGectisely. …nly the Karaqi tele’athic 
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network waq —uicker, and I qtill didnjt fully underqtand how that esen 
worked. 

Cecauqe of the adsanced relay, we only needed to mose a few 
light“yearq into the Corderlandq to eqtabliqh near real“time commq 
with Wenabriuq. I ex’ected to be able to q’eak with one of Tdmiral 
Xochlanjq aideq, who could then qend our meqqage on to isidian. 

Vhat I didnjt ex’ect waq to q’eak with the admiral herqelf. 
”Tdmiral,A I qaid in aqtoniqhment when her qtern face anqwered my 

call. ”I didnjt reali:e youjd mosed your o ce to Wenabriuq.A
”I hasenjt, at leaqt not o cially,A Xochlan re’lied. ”Cut I ’acked u’ 

the moment I read your lateqt re’ort. Ve hase a great deal to diqcuqq.A
I nodded. ”Keq, we do.A
zer ’roBection waq little more than a diqembodied head Uoating 

oser my deqk, and qhe turned and made a diqmiqqise motion at qome“
one oG qcreenp’robably the aforementioned aidepto qhoo them 
away.

”Ijm qur’riqed that -ouncilor Lokal met with you ’erqonally,A qhe 
qaid. ”Tnd that he waq willing to gise you qenqitise data.A

”It waq unex’ected, to qay the leaqt,A I agreed. 
”Itjq leqq qur’riqing that the Hoserning Tuthority iqnjt thrilled 

about your miqqion. I knew it would be a tough qell in the long term, 
and qo did the reqt of the Tqqembly.A

”Srue, but itjq not like we hasenjt ’roduced requltq,A I qaid, feel“
ing a little defenqise for whateser reaqon. ”Vejse killed qesen Powd 
qhi’q. Tnd qince we hase ?act crew memberq aboard, itjq not like we 
could take a Boyride round their q’ace without anyone knowing. Shey 
qhould be more worried about the Powd than about uq q’ying.A

”Shey qhould be,A Xochlan agreed. ”Cut aq warq drag on, ’oliticianq 
are uqually the vrqt to loqe their nerse. Esentually, the Renegade will 
become a uqeful qca’egoat, eq’ecially qince the broader ’ublic doeqnjt 
esen know about the miqqion in the vrqt ’lace. T cleser ’lanetary 
gosernor or two could qtart demagoguing about reckleqq foreign in“
tersention aq a way to qase their own qkin.A

I nodded. zating ’oliticianq waqnjt exactly a nosel conce’t among 
the military, and one of the maBor ongoing qtorieq in the modern 
Pominion waq the battle between the Holden Vorldq and Jleet -om“
mand. I certainly waqnjt blind to the need for cisilian oserqight in qome 
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matterq, and it waqnjt aq if I had a ’articularly high o’inion of many 
of Xochlanjq contem’orarieq in the Tdmiralty. Cut I had :ero ’atience 
for q’ineleqq cowardq in any walk of life. 

”Vell, ho’efully we can ’ut their concernq to reqt,A I qaid. ”Ve 
analy:ed the information Lokal gase uq. Vith your ’ermiqqion, Ijd like 
to chaqe down a lead.A

Xochlan leaned forward a centimeter. ”VhereYA
”Ijm heqitant to qay oser a ’ublic relay, esen with encry’tion,A I told 

her. ”Ve wouldnjt want a re’eat of Hallienjq un.A
”No, we wouldnjt,A qhe re’lied, her soice tinged with fruqtration. 
Tnother of the annoying iqqueq with being qo far from command 

waq the need to come u’ with all kindq of qilly code nameq for con“
tingencieq. In thiq caqe, I waq letting her know that the ’otential target 
waq dee’ enough in ?act q’ace that if the enemy quq’ected we were 
coming, they might hase enough time to clean the houqe before we 
arrised. Vhile we qtill didnjt hase any indication that theyjd cracked 
Lriqkjq lateqt encry’tion qchemeq, it qtill didnjt qeem worth the riqk. 

”Vhatjq your ’robability ’rovleYA Xochlan aqked. 
”zigh enough I think itjq worth the time, eq’ecially qince we donjt 

hase any other leadq,A I told her. ”Cut it iq a bit of a longqhot, and itjq 
not without riqkq.A

Dhe qtudied me for qeseral heartbeatq, then qmiled almoqt im’er“
ce’tibly. ”Ijm trying to imagine what I might hase qaid if youjd aqked 
me to truqt your Budgment qix monthq ago.A

”Nothing kind, I quq’ect,A I qaid, qmiling back. ”I know whatjq at 
qtake, Tdmiral, but Ijm truqting my gut on thiq one. If Ijm wrongRA

Xochlan nodded. ”Po you want backu’YA
”Not yet. Jor now, I Buqt want to ’lay the hunch. If Ijm right and itjq 

aq sulnerable and iqolated aq I ho’e, wejll qtrike. If not, wejll call in the 
casalry. Tnd whateser ha’’enq, Ijll let you know aq qoon aq ’oqqible.A

Dighing, Xochlan leaned back in her chair, that hard yet undeniably 
attractise face of herq creaqing in thought. Esery time we q’oke, I 
couldnjt hel’ but think about how much Ijd resiled thiq woman in 
the not“qo“diqtant ’aqt. Dhe had been a ’erqiqtent thorn in our qide 
with her conqtant eGortq to ex’oqe Elliqjq oG“the“bookq actisitieq with 
Daleya and her ’eo’le. 
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Cut in a twiqt of fate esery bit aq qhocking aq the return of the 
Powd, Xochlan had become my verceqt ally. ?erha’q my only ally, 
actually, gisen how little the reqt of Jleet -ommand thought about 
thiq miqqion. Dhe had tied her fate to mine, beliesing that thiq waq the 
beqt and only way to try and nasigate the current criqeq. T’’rosing the 
miqqionpand reaching out to the Tqqembly to ’ut it together in the 
vrqt ’lacephad been an immenqe act of courage, both ’rofeqqionally 
and ’olitically. Vhateser elqe Xochlan might hase been, qhe devnitely 
waqnjt q’ineleqq. 

Vith that in mind, I couldnjt imagine how fruqtrating thiq muqt 
hase been for her. -ommand waq accuqtomed to gising orderq, not 
im’lementing them, but thiq waq diGerent. If wejd been o’erating in 
Pominion q’ace, we would hase been able to q’eak with only minimal 
delayq between meqqageq, esen while actisely on aqqignment. Cut here, 
qhe would eGectisely be in the dark for many dayq at a time. It almoqt 
felt like a return to ancient timeq when youjd hase to qend a rider and 
ho’e like hell he didnjt get loqt or ca’tured while carrying the mail. 

”Tll right, ’lay your hunch,A qhe qaid after a ’auqe. ”Ijll do what I 
can to ’ut out any vreq that q’ring u’ on thiq end.A

”I a’’reciate that, Tdmiral,A I qaid. ”I wonder if it might be worth 
reaching out to Lokal ’erqonally. ze obsiouqly wantq to hel’, and he 
muqt hase qome ’ull with the reqt of the Tuthority.A

”?erha’q, though I quq’ect they didnjt a’’rose of the intelligence 
he gase you.A

”Tll the more reaqon to try and make him an ally.A
Xochlan gase me another thin qmile. ”Shat qoundq almoqt eerily 

like qomething arod would hase told me.A
”-a’tain Elliq waq a wiqe man,A I qaid. ”I ’icked u’ a few thingq 

during my time with him.A
”More than a few, Ijd qay. Hood and bad.A 
”zo’efully more of the former than the latter.A
”Mm,A qhe murmured, though her qmile qeemed to widen a bit 

before it saniqhed altogether. ”Het mosing aq qoon aq you can, -om“
mander. Ve need to make qome real ’rogreqq herepand qoon.A

”Ve will, Tdmiral,A I qaid. ”Kou can count on it.A
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INTERLUDE

Talumi System, The Borderlands

The nightclub was dark, sleazy, and loud, exactly like Ash had known 
it would be. Not that her prediction was particularly bold, given how 
the Infernium seemed like a printed template of every other club here 
in Talumi’s red-light district. 

She took a deep draw of her rebreather’s stale Kltered air, wishing 
she didn’t need the mask for anonymity, then headed through the 
entry foyer and into the club. The building was an impressive six 
stories high, with walls and ceilings made of a hard plastic that looked 
indistinguishable from glass. Some of the surfaces were transparent, 
while others were mirrored. The design created an optical illusion 
where everything looked more spacious than it actually was, especially 
if you glanced upward. The gimmick reminded her of the observation 
level in the Quintillion back on Fenabrius, though that was designed 
to make people hungry while they waited for their table. The owner 
of the Infernium had a more salacious intent. 

Wrom virtually anywhere on the lower level, a patron could look 
up and watch an alien dancer performing for crowds of men, either 
directly or because of a trick of the mirrors. The nature of the viewing 
angle left little to the imagination, especially since precious few of the 
girls seemed to be wearing anything beneath their skirts. qhere she 
was standing, she could see three diOerent Neyris girls gyrating for 
customers, their yellow bodies and silky smooth —uims on full display 
for everyone below them. 

Perhaps it ain’t that different from the Quintillion after all, Ash 
thought wryly. Still tryin’ to get people hungry. 
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She made her way across the main Ioor to one of the darkened, 
semi-circular tables in a booth. “ne of the hostesses?a full-blooded 
Freen with bright yellow eyes and more makeup than a two-chit 
Sykaris whore, tried to oOer her a drink, but Ash waved away the 
re—uest. She wasn’t all that worried about drawing attention to herself, 
since that was inevitable. 

She was dressed like a professional bounty huntress in an establish-
ment meant for legitimate businessmen. ”t was only a matter of time 
before someone?or, more likely, multiple heavily-muscled some-
ones?paid her a visit.

ZAre you certain you do not re—uire backupPj Hilex asked into her 
earpiece. 

ZBositive,j she told him, keeping her voice low. Z”’ll let you know if 
that changes.j

Sliding into the booth, Ash touched the console in the center of 
the table and called up a holographic proGection of what was on sale 
tonight. As expected, it was an impressive list, both in terms of food 
and services. Since Talumi was governed by puritanical religious fa-
natics, every remotely fun activity was conKned here, in the red-light 
district. As a result, every place of business needed to cater to more 
than one vice at a time if it wanted to Gustify occupying precious space. 
The Infernium had been around for the better part of Kve decades, and 
it catered to every desire one could imagine. And several more beyond. 

:er nose curled when she scrolled past the list of companion ser-
vices and into those available for Zlease.j ”t would have been one thing 
if this place were a brothel?exchanging credits for sex was straight-
forward enough. Mut most of the women on this list were one notch 
short of being literal slaves, and she knew for a fact that nearly every 
maGor traDcking cartel in the Morderlands ran merchandise through 
here. Saleya had spent many years working diligently to prevent her 
own girls from suOering the same fate. 

A fate Ash could have easily met herself if Fal hadn’t been there to 
protect her back on Nirivarr. 

Jrimacing at the awful thought, she continued perusing the stock 
for another minute before making her selectionV a Freen female, 
twenty years old, heavily discounted thanks to the facial scars. Lost 
of the clientele here would immediately pass on the oOer, though a 
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few would probably Gump at the potential bargain and buy her recon-
structive surgery later. Lerely thinking about it made Ash’s gut twist. 
The galaxy truly was a wretched place in so many ways. At times, a race 
of faceless genocidal monsters like the ;owd almost seemed tame by 
comparison. True evil was often so much more banal. 

Mut she reminded herself that this girl wasn’t a real person, Gust a 
prearranged code for people who wanted a private meeting with the 
man in charge. And that was the real reason she was here. 

She left the menu up even after making her selection, mostly as 
a distraction so none of the hostesses or anyone else would bother 
her. Leanwhile, her hands moved beneath the table, carefully extract-
ing the drone components stashed in the tiny concealed e—uipment 
pouches all across her armor. The security sensors would have detected 
them if the devices had been activated before coming in, but she’d 
spent hours practicing their reconstruction on the way to Talumi. 
Wirst in the light, then with her eyes closed. 

All told, it took her less than three minutes to reassemble each of 
the drones, and the activation code on her holopad sent them all scur-
rying across the room. At a glance, they could easily pass for common 
roaches, though they were programmed to move into position —uickly 
and —uietly so as to avoid getting spotted. And since the ground level 
of the Infernium wasn’t particularly busy at this hour, there was even 
less chance anyone would notice them. 

Ash brieIy considered reassembling her bow as well. She wasn’t 
aware of any commercial scanners that could detect the weapon, but 
it was so large that she had still needed to disassemble it before walking 
around Talumi. “nce she put it back together, there would be no way 
to hide it again. 

Mesides, she hopefully wouldn’t need it. She hadn’t come here for 
a KreKght. 

Berhaps a minute later, and less than Kve total after she’d made her 
selection on the menu, she saw the Krst Jrotheki guard enter the club. 
The tall, furry aliens weren’t —uite as common as Frosians or Lerzeg, 
though their strong musculature and notorious lack of ethics made 
them common enforcers and bodyguards here in the Morderlands. She 
couldn’t make out the newcomer’s features, since he was clinging to 
the dark booths on the opposite side of the bar, but all Jrotheki faces 
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reminded her of one of the hounds commonly used as guard dogs on 
Nirivarr. Rust much, much uglier. 

Two more thugs entered about thirty seconds apart, each moving 
into a position roughly e—uidistant from her. ”t wasn’t a subtle ma-
neuver, as these things went, but they either didn’t care or thought 
she’d be too distracted by the upskirt shots above her to notice. 

They weren’t completely wrong. “ne of the Celothi dancers in her 
line of sight was unbelievably cute, and her ass-shaking ability seemed 
to defy the laws of physics. ”f Fal had been here, he wouldn’t have been 
able to pay attention to anything else. Ash might have even encouraged 
him to go and try to get a taste so he could share with her later. 

Mut then she reminded herself that these girls weren’t here of their 
own volition. And besides, he’d undoubtedly have a score of new 
experiences during their time apart. :e’d been alone with Liranda 
and Celarys and Saleya for weeks now. :e’d have a veritable feast ready 
for Ash’s psychometry when she Knally got back to his new ship.

Murying the thought for a more appropriate moment, Ash closed 
down the holographic menu and settled in to wait. 

”t took longer than she expected?perhaps another Kve or six min-
utes?before the man she actually wanted to see entered through the 
private door behind the bar. Yike his goons, he was tall and reasonably 
well built… unlike them, he had a basic concept of fashion. :is black 
suit was probably worth as much as half the girls here. ”f Ash didn’t 
know better, she might have thought he was a respectable business-
man.

Mut Yaganis “rophel, the Eed !law underboss here on Talumi, was 
anything but. 

ZThe organization classiKes “rophel as a signiKcant threat,j Hilex 
said into her ear. ZAs well as an excellent target of opportunity.j

Z”’m not here to Kght,j Ash reminded him under her breath. ZRust 
to Knd Yeenam.j

After a —uick conversation with the bartender and one of the serv-
ing girls, “rophel meandered his way toward Ash’s table. :is black 
hair matched his suit —uite nicely, and his red Freen skin was oddly 
glossy, as if he’d Gust polished himself. :e wasn’t visibly armed, though 
he undoubtedly had at least one small pulse pistol concealed some-
where on his person. 
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Zqelcome to the Infernium, honored patron,j “rophel said, his 
voice rich and smooth with the barest hint of concealed malice. Z” 
deeply apologize for the delay.j

Z;on’t worry about it,j Ash replied. ZYong as you’re willin’ to do 
business, that’s all that matters.j

ZAlways.j The Freen oOered her a cold smile. ZThough ” must 
admit, ” wasn’t expecting that particular lot to sell so —uickly after it 
became available. Waulty merchandise and all that.j

Ash leaned back in the booth and stretched her arms out along the 
backrest. ”t was something of a power move?a Fal move?and she 
wondered when she’d picked it up from him. “f course, it was a lot 
more intimidating when you were a two-meter-tall man whose skin 
could absorb pulseKre. A woman thirty centimeters shorter and forty 
kilograms lighter didn’t have the same menacing presence. 

ZThen it’s your lucky day,j Ash said, proGecting conKdence anyway. 
ZMecause ” ain’t here for the merchandise.j

“rophel raised a black eyebrow as he took the empty seat opposite 
her table. Z” see,j he replied smoothly. ZThen perhaps you’ve been 
misinformed about the services we oOer.j

Z“h, ” doubt that. ou see, ”’m lookin’ for someone. :e said he’d 
meet me here, and he told me you could lead me to him.j

Z”s that soP And who is this personPj
Z” doubt he told you his real name,j she said, reaching up to pull 

her hood back a few centimeters to give him a clear view of her face. 
ZMut he looks a lot like me.j

“rophel looked at her Freen eyes and human skin and his cheek 
immediately twitched. The movement was so subtle it was almost 
imperceptible, but Ash had been at this long enough to spot the 
smallest cracks in someone’s armor. :e definitely knew her brother, 
the only other Freen-human hybrid in the !luster, possibly even the 
entire galaxy. et he was surprised by her presence. 

Very surprised. As if he’d had no idea she was coming. 
Z”’m afraid ” don’t know who you’re referring to, my dear,j the 

Freen man said. Z” can’t recall ever seeing anyone like you before.j
Z“dd, because he was —uite speciKc about how to get your atten-

tion,j Ash said Iatly. Z:e said you’d been helping him hide out for 
—uite a while now.j
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“rophel shrugged. Z”’m sorry, but you must have confused me for 
someone else. There are many other clubs on Talumi, after all.j

Ash studied him for a moment. Yeenam’s message had been —uite 
clear, and “rophel was obviously lying. The —uestion was why. 

Z” don’t know what your game is, but ” know he’s here,j Ash said, 
eyes narrowing. ZAnd you and that slick hair of yours are going to tell 
me where.j

Z” can’t tell you what ” don’t know,j “rophel said, voice cooling 
several degrees. ZNow, ” suggest that you?j

ZThere’s no need for posturin’, honey,j Ash said, slowly putting 
her hands on the table in plain sight so his bodyguards didn’t get 
Gumpy. ZAnd there’s no point in lyin’. ou see, ” don’t need you to talk 
to learn everythin’ you know. ”f you Gust sit still, ”’ll pull what ” need 
right outta that pretty head of yours.j

She hadn’t really expected to intimidate a Eed !law underboss. 
And she didn’t. 

Z” don’t know who you think you are, girl,j “rophel said, voice 
now deathly cold, Zbut no one threatens me in my club.j

Z“h, it wasn’t a threat?Gust a fact,j Ash told him. Z”’m not here to 
shut you down or even rat you out to the zealots who run this planet. 
” Gust want you to tell me where you’re hidin’ my friend.j

“rophel glared at her for several seconds, but then his expression 
abruptly relaxed. ZThen ”’ll show you,j he said, Iashing her a dark 
grin. ZThe people who paid us for him will undoubtedly pay as much 
for you as well.j

:e Iicked his hand upward to signal his men. All four of the 
Jrotheki produced pistols from inside their Gackets, prompting more 
than a few startled gasps from the nearby patrons, who —uickly cleared 
out of the way. qith the positions they’d taken throughout the club, 
the guards had Ash covered from every angle. ven if she had assem-
bled her bow, there was no conceivable way she could get oO a shot 
before they gunned her down. 

Mut that was precisely why she had brought along some help. 
She had positioned her hands close enough together atop the table 

that it re—uired only the smallest movement for her Knger to tap the 
control button on her wrist-mounted holopad. There was no explo-
sion or sudden Iurry of pulseKre or anything so dramatic, but it only 
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took about two seconds for each of the Jrotheki to let out a hellacious 
shriek and clutch at their Ioppy ears. 

The guests on this level of the club went into a full panic, either 
Ieeing for the door or one of the back rooms. Mut since no one had 
Kred a weapon?and since the sonic disruptors in her drones were 
keyed to an auditory fre—uency that only Jrotheki and a few other 
species could hear?no one on the upper levels had any idea what was 
happening. 

“rophel, for his part, was caught completely Iat-footed when Ash 
lunged over the table and slammed into him, knocking him out of his 
chair and sending him sprawling across the strobing dance Ioor. Mut 
he wasn’t out of the Kght… his hand darted into his Gacket to retrieve his 
pistol while he regained his composure. ”f Ash had hesitated for even 
a heartbeat, he might have been able to bring the weapon to bear. 

Mut she had already vaulted out of the booth by the time his 
hand closed around the pistol, and a whirling kick sent his weapon 
skittering harmlessly away. Jrowling, “rophel tried to simply slug 
her next, but Ash had spent years training with Fal to learn how to 
leverage her —uickness against larger and stronger opponents. So when 
“rophel’s arm streaked toward her, she reIexively dropped into the 
perfect counter-move, grabbing his arm and turning his own weight 
and power against him. :is face hit the Ioor with a crack so loud it was 
audible over the pounding music, and blood spewed liberally from his 
broken nose.

Ash pinned him before he could recover, and she drew the arasi 
knife Celarys had loaned her out of its concealed wrist-holster. qith-
out metal, the blade couldn’t be detected by normal scanners but in 
the hands of a psychic, the shimmering blue psionic blade it proGected 
was every bit as lethal as steel. She had it pressed to “rophel’s throat 
in an instant, and he very —uickly stopped thrashing. 

Z” suggest you hold still, honey,j she said. Z”’m told this blade can 
burn through practically anythin’, even that nice red skin of yours.j

Z ou’ll never leave this planet, bitch j “rophel snarled, though his 
voice was so nasally thanks to his shattered nose that it really dulled 
the impact of the threat. ZThe !law will?j

Z eah, yeah,j Ash interrupted, setting her free hand against his head 
while keeping her knee pressed hard into his spine. ZRust be —uiet, 
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would yaP Yike ” said, ” don’t need you to speak for you to tell me 
everythin’ you know j

!losing her eyes, she focused on her psychometry. Sometimes, the 
psychic impressions from an obGect or person were so overwhelming 
she didn’t even need to concentrate to use her powers. Mut in this case, 
she was looking for more than intense surface emotions. She needed 
to sift through several days of experiences to get what she needed, and 
there was no guarantee it would work. 

Mut this time it did. 
The initial images rushed over her —uickly?Kts of rage at his in-

competent employees, bursts of pleasure when he Zsampledj his slaves, 
and all manner of daily peaks in emotion that Ash had no interest in 
exploring. At times, she wished she were a telepath instead… rummag-
ing through someone’s head directly was probably a hell of a lot easier, 
at least for investigations like this. 

Mut psychometry had its own advantages, like the ability to touch 
a wall or a desk or a weapon to learn all sorts of dark secrets about 
the owner. ven when she did a reading on a person, she could glean 
things about them and their experiences that even they weren’t aware 
of. 

And that was precisely the path she took here. Wollowing the trail of 
“rophel’s emotions over the past few days, she latched onto a business 
deal he’d conducted right here in the Infernium. Ash saw Ieeting 
images of men at one of the booths, and she felt “rophel’s satisfaction 
at the payment he received for services rendered. She didn’t recognize 
any of the buyers, but they were all human

Ash grimaced as she pushed harder, following “rophel’s memories 
as he led the men into a Eed !law base elsewhere on the planet. The 
images were blurry and vague, but she saw a strange chamber Klled 
with what appeared to be some kind of medical pods, though she 
couldn’t tell if they were for regeneration or stasis or something else 
entirely. Mut what she did see was the face of the man inside the pod 
“rophel had sold. 

Yeenam. :er wayward brother. 
”nhaling sharply, Ash pulled back from the psychometric trance. 

“rophel was still struggling beneath her, and the Jrotheki were still 
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clutching their heads. Mut even though the reading had probably only 
taken a few seconds, she knew she didn’t have much time. 

Z ou betrayed him,j she hissed. Z ou sold him out to the !olumn j
“rophel snarled but stayed silent. She started to demand he tell her 

where the !olumn had taken her brother, but asking was pointless 
when she could simply recover the information herself. 

Eeleasing her free hand from his face, she slipped it down to search 
his pockets instead. There was no guarantee he would know where the 
!olumn operatives had gone, but she’d battled the Eed !law enough 
over the years to know that they were in the business of tracking their 
clients very closely, usually to extort them later. :opefully they’d done 
the same with the !olumn

She eventually found his holopad. As an underworld crime boss, 
he probably wasn’t stupid enough to leave critical information on his 
person, certainly not without it being heavily encrypted. Mut Gust like 
she didn’t need to be a telepath to open “rophel’s mind, she didn’t 
need to be a slicer to peer into his holopad. 

Ash stretched out with her powers again, knowing it would be 
diDcult or even impossible to get a proper psychometric reading un-
less “rophel had imprinted strong emotions on the pad. She sifted 
back through his recent memories, searching for any shift in emotions 
related to her brother and “rophel’s betrayal.

”t took longer than she wanted?possibly longer than she had?but 
she eventually saw the image of the Eed !law meeting with !olumn 
operatives. Wrustratingly, the voices were mostly too indistinct to hear, 
but she could make out another conversation with “rophel talking to 
his men about the tracking device they’d placed on the !olumn vessel. 
She tried to follow the conversation in an attempt to glean anything 
she could use

And there it was, a Iicker of surprise when “rophel had learned 
about a !olumn base in the ndikar System Gust a few light-years 
outside the Angoth !olonies. 

Ash withdrew from the  psychometric  trance  again,  and she 
dropped the holopad on the Ioor. ZThanks for the help, honey,j she 
said. ZNow, this is gonna hurt. A lot.j

She pulled the psionic dagger away from his throat and then 
Gammed it straight into his head. 
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”t didn’t kill “rophel outright, but the psionic energy in the blade 
instantly overloaded his brain, knocking him unconscious as swiftly 
as a stun grenade. All arasi weapons?including Ash’s bow?could 
be set to overload the synapses of living creatures on contact, knocking 
them out and usually frying their short-term memories, too. And even 
though “rophel and men like him certainly deserved a real dagger to 
the skull, Ash wasn’t an assassin. She was a huntress, and she’d gotten 
her next target. 

The Jrotheki thugs had Knally started pulling themselves togeth-
er when she slipped out of the Infernium and back into Talumi’s 
red-light district. ”t wouldn’t be long before more of them showed 
up, given how much muscle the Eed !law had on this planet, but 
Ash had no intention of sticking around. ;ashing into the side streets, 
she activated the tiny hologuise proGector on her belt and summoned 
a reasonably convincing image of a nondescript, middle-aged human 
man. The illusion wouldn’t fool anyone who examined her at close 
range, but it would be more than enough to get her back to the 
Wildcat and blast out here before anyone else was the wiser. And once 
she was gone, she’d be one step closer to tracking down her wayward 
brother. 

And one step closer to Knally Kguring out what the !olumn had 
done to him. 
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Chapter 6
History’s 
Graveyard

“A pproaching the Zurix System now, sir,” Reyes reported 
from the helm. “Astral shift in thirty seconds.”

“Good,” I said, sitting up straight in my chair. “Proceed.”
I could feel the sudden shift in attention from everyone on the 

bridge. After nearly Tve days traveling through astral space, we were 
all eager to Tnally see some action. Dhat is, assuming my hunch was 
correct and the ’owd actually had built a base here in the Sillibar…s 
original home system. If notW

jell, if not, this would have been an extraordinary waste of time. 
Dhe crew would be restless, I…d have a big fat egg on my face, and the 
entire mission might even be in keopardy. Dhe staYes were pretty damn 
high. 

Met I wasn…t particularly nervous. I…d learned to deal with pressure 
a long time ago. -ost of the time, stress made me perform better, not 
worse. Getting shot at for a living did wonders for a man…s selfEconTE
dence. 

Dhough in this particular case, my poise had nothing to do with 
stress management. Dhe more I…d mulled it over the past few days, the 
more convinced I was that my hunch was right. I may not have Ynown 
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why the ’owd hated the Sillibar so much, but I Ynew they did. Dhey 
were out here somewhere, waiting to taYe a piss in the cemetery of their 
ancient enemies. I Ynew it in my bones. 

“Astral shift in Tve seconds,” Reyes announced. “;ere we go.”
Dhe timer ticYed down on the viewscreen overlay, and with a draE

matic Jash, the endless astral expanse gave way to the utter blacYness 
of normal space. 

“Shift complete? all systems green,” -iranda reported. “Dhe ship is 
fully at your command, sir.”

“Dhen I suppose it…s time to start digging,” I said, glancing over 
my shoulder to the science station. “zust to be absolutely clear, you…re 
certain there…s no Pact base in this system, Nnsignq”

“1one that I am aware of, sir,” Nnsign ;ebesYa assured me, her 
wings lifting slightly behind her as she spoYe. “I triple checYed the 
records last night. Dhe closest thing to an oVcial base is a listening post 
at the outsYirts of the system.”

I shifted my attention bacY to -iranda. “Mou…ve accounted for that 
in the search patternq”

“Mes, sir,” she conTrmed. “1ormally, the presence of a listening post 
would signiTcantly reduce our potential search Kones in the system. 
Dhere are only a handful of locations where the ’owd could realistiE
cally conceal a base.”

“Nxcept the ’owd have demonstrated an uncanny ability to hide 
from conventional sensors even without cloaYing devices.”

“Precisely. jith that in mind, I would suggest running a full sweep 
of the system despite the extra time it will re8uire.”

Belarys stirred in her chair to my left. “;ow much extra timeq”
“Sixteen hours instead of four,” -iranda said. “And we will need to 

drop the cloaY.”
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I pursed my lips. ;alf a day was a big diOerence, especially since 
we…d already spent so long Jying out here. 9ut it seemed silly to waste 
so much time and eOort heading deep into Pact space only to halfass 
the search once you arrived. 

“Run the full sweep,” I said. “I…d rather be as thorough as possible.”
“Initiating search pattern now, sir,” -iranda acYnowledged with a 

nod to Reyes at the helm. 
Dhe sublight engines Tred as Reyes put us on -iranda…s prescribed 

course. I watched the display, Tngertips idly tapping at the armrest. 
Dhis was going to be liYe one of those insuOerable YreYball matches 
where everyone used all their timeouts in the last minute and forced 
the game to drag on. 

“Nveryone bucYle in,” I said. “Dhis will taYe a while, but it…s why 
we…re all here. jith a little bit of lucY, we…ll Tnally have a target to 
shoot.”

I turned to Belarys. “Go ahead and drop the cloaY.”
“Mes, sir,” she said, placing her palm on the capacitor crystal at the 

end of her left armrest. Dhere was no sound or discernable rumble 
from the ship, but the blue bridge lighting returned to its standard soft 
white. All things being e8ual, I would have preferred to stalY around 
the system while invisible, but it wasn…t worth partially blinding ourE
selves in exchange. Nven incredible Marasi tech had its downsides. 

I opened the comm on my chair. “Nngineering? 9ridge.”
“Go ahead, Lommander,” BrisY…s voice came bacY. 
“je…re about to perform a full sweep of the system. Anything you 

can do to boost sensitivity or speed things up would be welcome.”
“I am certain they would, sir, but the Renegade is not a science 

vessel.” *reshly out of his hibernation cycle, the Cali man…s voice was 
groggier than normal. And a touch grouchier, too. “Uur sensor capaE
bilities are limited.”
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“Dechnical limitations have never stopped you before,” I reminded 
him. “I…m sure you have at least three or four ideas in mind.”

“Seven,” BrisY replied mildly. “I will see what we can do to impleE
ment them, sir.”

“Good. Ceep me informed.”
I smiled and closed the channel. “;e…ll Tgure out a way to speed 

things up, don…t worry. Nven if he has to cross a few wires in the 
process.”

*olding my hands in my lap, I leaned bacY in my chair and settled in 
for a long wait. -iranda would naturally choose the higher probability 
areas to scan Trst, so it was always possible that we…d get lucYy earlier 
rather than later. 9ut experience had taught me to prepare myself for 
the worst and worY bacYward from there. je were all liYely in for a 
long, boring day. 

Ur so I thought. 9ut it tooY less than two hours before the sensors 
lit up with something we hadn…t expected. 

“Lontact on sensors,” -iranda said, her voice tense as she examined 
her instruments. “-ultiple metallic fragments, possibly the wrecYage 
of a vessel.”

“Put it on the overlay,” I ordered. 
Dhe display on the viewport shifted to reveal a sensor ping near 

the edge of our sensor range by the third planet in the system. Dhere 
appeared to be 8uite a few metal fragments, enough to easily be pieces 
of several starshipsWor one giant one. 

“jell, that deTnitely doesn…t looY liYe a base,” I commented. “I 
suppose it could be the remains of one, but it…s right out in the open. 
Dhis isn…t listed in the oVcial Pact star chartsq”

-iranda shooY her head. “1o, Lommander. je are only able to 
detect it thanYs to the sensor enhancements from Nngineer BrisY. je 
will need to get signiTcantly closer for a full analysis.”
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“Dhat will slow down the general search,” ;ebesYa pointed out, 
sounding a touch unsettled. Perhaps she was annoyed that -iranda 
had swerved into her lane with the sensors. 

“Mes, but I thinY it…s worth it,” I said. “Nven wrecYage might tell us 
something.” 

I glanced at Belarys for conTrmation, and she nodded her support. 
“;elm, set a course,” I ordered. “2et…s see what we found.”

333

Den minutes later, we had our answer. And it was not at all what I…d 
expected. 

“4nbelievable,” UlshenYo breathed from behind me. “Dhat…s not 
from an outpost. Dhat…s5”

“A graveyard,” I said as I slowly rose to my feet. “*or the largest 
battle in the ’owd jar.”

-y mouth went dry as I panned my gaKe across the seemingly 
endless expanse of debris sprawled across the viewport. jhat we…d Trst 
detected had been the barest edge of the Teld. -ost of the Jotsam conE
sisted of small pieces of scorched metal left behind after an explosion 
or decompression, but some of the hull fragments were 8uite large. 
I had studied Laptain Nllis…s recordings enough times to identify the 
ship types at a glance. ’owd carriers and frigates, Sillibar battleships 
and cruisersWand amidst them, the broYen wings and burnedEout 
fuselages from the countless starTghters which had engaged between 
the great Jeets. 

9eyond the battleTeld, Joating in the distance liYe the unTnished 
bacYground of an otherwise detailed painting, was the Jat gray sphere 
Ynown as Zurix III. After the fabled battle, the ’owd armada had 
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reduced the original Sillibar homeworld to little more than a desolate, 
irradiated husY. 

jith the viewer…s magniTcation on maximum, we had a crysE
talEclear view of everything. I found myself torn between being hauntE
ed and excited. ;aunted out of reverence for the sheer number of 
people who died during the battle? excited because every historian in 
the ’ominion would gladly trade places with me in a heartbeat if they 
Ynew what we…d found. *or all the stories and legends of the 9attle 
of Zurix, Sillibar space had been closed to outsiders for well over a 
century. I imagined discovering a recorder on one of those hulYs with 
a complete record of the battle, then being able to watch that longEago 
echo of what had happened here. Dhe archivists within the Druth and 
;istory ’irectorate Ynew as little about this region of the Lluster as 
Marasi territory. 

9ut then, not everyone on this bridge was human. 
I glanced over my shoulder to ;ebesYa. “jhy isn…t this listed on the 

Pact navigational dataq”
“IWI don…t Ynow, sir,” the Angoth woman said. ;er eyes were as 

Trmly glued to the viewscreen as everyone else…s. 
“jhy would there beq” Belarys asYed. “Dhe Sillibar do not share inE

formation with their subkugant species unless they deem it absolutely 
necessary.”

;ebesYa tore her gaKe from the screen to glare at the other woman. 
“Dhe Marasi do not share information with anyone,” she replied acidly. 
“Dhis is hardly5”

“Is there anything in your historical logsq” I interrupted, raising a 
hand at Belarys but Yeeping my eyes on ;ebesYa. I wasn…t about to 
have my oVcers start bicYering on the bridge. 

It tooY longer than I would have thought, but the Angoth eventuE
ally dragged her eyes bacY to her console. “1o, Lommander. ;istorE
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ical archives document the 9attle of Zurix, but there are no speciTc 
details about its location within the system.”

“And no one in the Pact Tnds that oddq” -iranda asYed. 
“Dhe coordinates of a speciTc battle are hardly relevant informaE

tion,” ;ebesYa said. 
-iranda scoOed. “9ut5
“Nnough,” I warned. “je…re not here to debate Pact policy. I was 

only curious if you had information to suggest whether or not scanE
ning the Teld would be a waste of time.”

Again, it tooY the Angoth woman a while to cool the reJexive anger 
in her gaKe. I sympathiKed5it was hardly fair that she was all alone 
up here as the only Pact representative. I needed to maYe sure she 
understood that she wasn…t on trial. 

“I don…t Ynow what useful information we could Tnd, sir,” she said. 
“Dhe wrecYage has been here for two hundred years.”

“It…s pretty incredible to behold, though,” UlshenYo commented. 
“-ust have been one hell of a Tght.”

“Dhe largest in the war,” I replied soberly. “Dhousands of ships. 
-illions of casualties. A last, desperate defense by the Sillibar to buy 
their civilians enough time to board transports and evacuate the planE
et.”

I shivered involuntarily, as if I…d accidentally walYed over a grave. I 
had probably watched Nllis…s abridged recording of this battle a doKen 
times by now. Do this day, it remained the largest combined Jeet 
engagement in the history of the Lluster. Dhe ’owd had committed 
virtually their entire armada to the battle, and they had ultimately 
prevailed, destroying most of the Sillibar Jeet and dropping countless 
bombs on the shapeshifters… homeworld. 

Met at the same time, it had proven to be a pyrrhic victory. Dhe 
’owd had sacriTced so many ships in the assault, including on suiE
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cide runs, that they hadn…t possessed enough strength to Tght oO the 
’ominion when the Nxpeditionary *leet had unexpectedly arrived 
here in the Lluster. If the faceless aliens hadn…t been so determined to 
commit outright genocide, it was entirely conceivable that none of us 
would even be here right now. Dhey could have destroyed or crippled 
the Nxpeditionary *leet before it settled the Golden jorlds, and the 
Sillibar may have never formed the Pact. 

“2et…s at least run a few basic scans while we…re here,” I asYed, 
breaYing myself out of my reverie. -y voice seemed to do the same to 
the others, who had been lost in their own thoughts.

“Mes, sir,” ;ebesYa said, turning bacY to her console. “Initiating 
sweep.”

jhile she worYed, Reyes whistled softly. “Lan you even imagine 
what it must have been liYeq” he asYed. “DhreeEtoEone odds, Ynowing 
the fate of your entire species is on the lineq It…s liYe something out of 
a holoEvid.”

“If that were the case, the Sillibar would have won,” I said. “Instead, 
millions of people died and an entire people nearly went extinct.”

Reyes winced. “I…m sorry, sir, I didn…t mean to suggest5”
“Mou…re Tne,” I soothed. I must have sounded more brus8ue than I 

intended. “9ut it…s always worth remembering the costs as well as the 
drama. Dhis wasn…t a victory where the good guys held the line. It was 
a tragedy on an unthinYable scale.”

“Mes, sir,” he said. 
I felt a little bad about how chastened he sounded, but I Ynew 

I shouldn…t. It was all too easy to get swept away by the grandeur 
and romanticism of history without taYing the time to appreciate the 
conse8uences. 4sually, such Jights of fancy were harmless enough, 
but on a large enough scale, they could tricY people who should Ynow 
better about the true costs of war. 
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Dhat said, it truly was an incredible view. And seeing all the Joating 
wrecYage and burnedEout hulls made it impossible not to imagine 
what it must have been liYe to be here two hundred years ago. Dhere 
really was something riveting about the idea of a valiant last stand 
against overwhelming oddsW

“jhen the ’owd attacYed, they moved so swiftly and decisively 
that neither we nor the Sillibar were prepared,” Belarys said, her voice 
distant. “It wasn…t until long after the war that we realiKed the ’owd 
incursion into our territory was designed to Yeep us at bay, not destroy 
us. Dhey wanted to ensure that we would not come to the Sillibar…s aid 
when their armada descended upon Zurix.”

“If I…m not mistaYen, your empires had been at each other…s throats 
for generations,” I said. “jould your people have helped the Sillibar 
regardlessq”

“I cannot say,” Belarys said. “9ut I suspect not. Dhe ’owd must 
have misunderstood our relationship.”

“Ur perhaps they believed in the myth of Marasi honor,” ;ebesYa 
said. “Dhey assumed your warriors would rally to defend a defenseless 
people from genocide.”

Dhe bridge fell silent. Dhe Angoth woman hadn…t looYed away 
from her console, but the tips of her wings were visibly trembling from 
what I assumed was pentEup frustration. I Ynew I couldn…t allow this 
Yind of disrespect on my bridge, but I also didn…t want to step on 
my Trst oVcer…s authority or looY liYe I was giving her preferential 
treatmentW

“Dhe battle tooY place long before either of us were born, Nnsign,” 
Belarys said. “Speculating on what should or should not have hapE
pened may not be the best use of time for either of us.”
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All eyes turned to ;ebesYa. I could feel her frustration, and I feared 
she might not be willing to let this go so easily. 9ut thanYfully she 
managed to pull herself together. 

“Mes, Lommander,” she said. “I apologiKe for the outburst.”
“Nveryone…s a little on edge at the moment,” I said. “9ut let…s save 

our frustration for the enemy, not ghosts of the past. 1ow, did your 
scans Tnd anythingq”

;ebesYa shooY her head. “1othing noteworthy, sir. 9ut the debris 
Teld is vast5it would taYe hours to properly search all of it.”

“;ours we don…t have,” I said, turning to -iranda. “Go ahead 
and launch two scanner drones, have them maYe a sweep while we 
continue on your search pattern.”

“Mes, sir,” she acYnowledged, seeming as relieved as I was that our 
alien crew members hadn…t come to blows. 

“;elm, taYe us bacY to5”
“jait a moment,” ;ebesYa interrupted, brow ridges furrowing. 

“Uur sensors are detecting something near the edge of the debris Teld. 
9earing Kero marY KeroEeightETve.”

“LonTrmed,” -iranda added. “It appears to be a hyperdrive sigE
nature.”

“A hyperdrive signatureq” I asYed. “;ow oldq”
“Recent, sir, a few hours at most.”
-y pulse 8uicYened, and I shared a 8uicY glance with Belarys. 
“jhy would there be a hyperdrive trailq” she asYed. “Dhe ’owd 

possess astral technology.”
“je are in Pact space,” UlshenYo pointed out. “-aybe they…ve had 

some survey teams looYing over the debris Teld recentlyq”
“I am not aware of any such operation,” ;ebesYa said. “And no 

military vessels are assigned to this sector.”
“;ow about non military vesselsq” I asYed. “Lorporate or privateq”
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Dhe tips of her wings twitched slightly. “Dhat is highly unliYely. 
Livilian ships are not allowed in this sector without special authoriKaE
tion.”

“-m,” I mused, thinYing it over. Dhat would explain why the Pact 
charts didn…t have the debris Teld listed, though it still didn…t rule out 
the possibility of a secret military operation, perhaps one the Sillibar 
were Yeeping to themselves. Dhough if anyone, civilian or military, 
were out here surveying the wrecYage, it seemed much less liYely that 
the ’owd would have risYed putting a base here.

“Dhe waYe trail could still be from a ’owd vessel,” -iranda added. 
“zust because they possess astral technology doesn…t mean they e8uip 
one on every vessel. Dhe ’ominion doesn…t use astral drives on all of 
our supply ships. Do say nothing of maintenance craft or tug haulers.”

“Drue,” I said, a sparY of hope lighting. “Lan we tell where it was 
headedq”

“I can prokect the trail on the overlay,” ;ebesYa said. “Dhough it is 
decaying rapidly.”

A tiny blue trail appeared on the tacEholo overlay, showing a path 
leading toward the fourth planet in the system. 

“Interesting,” I murmured. “Lan we determine the siKe of the ship 
that made the trailq”

“A relatively small vessel, perhaps the siKe of a light freighter or scrap 
drone,” ;ebesYa said. “Given where we discovered the trail, I would 
guess the latter.”

I nodded. “Good enough. 9ut let…s be a little subtle about this. Plot 
a pursuit course, but reactivate the cloaY. 1o reason to let our prey 
Ynow we have their scent.”

Belarys reactivated the ship…s cloaY while Reyes accelerated through 
the debris Teld. I felt an eager Jutter in my stomach, and I resisted the 
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urge to stand up and start pacing around. I could save that for when 
we actually found something. 

“Dhe trail does intersect with some areas on your scanning route,” 
I said to -iranda, focusing on the display. “jhat…s your probability 
proTle for us getting lucYyq”

I expected a lengthy and amusing explanation, but -iranda…s face 
didn…t even twitch. “Une hundred percent.”

I frowned. “jhatq”
“Nnemy contact ahead,” she said, boosting power to the sensor 

array to partially compensate for the cloaY. “9ringing it up on the 
viewer now.”

Nven after two centuries of drift, most of the hull plates and scatE
tered wrecYage were still close enough together to Tll the view outside, 
especially since we were moving through them at such a 8uicY clip. 
9ut when -iranda increased the magniTcation, the sight before us 
was unmistaYable. 

;anging in orbit of the fourth planet, partially concealed by its 
shadowy umbra, was a massive vessel that looYed vaguely liYe a beetle 
with both of its wings half open. 

A ’owd hive ship. 
“jell,” I said, leaning forward. “2ooYs liYe we found some old 

friends after all.”
A stunned silence fell across the bridge as everyone stared at the 

enemy ship. Nven without telepathy, I could feel their inner conJict. 
Un the one hand, it was exhilarating to Tnally striYe paydirt? on the 
other, the hive ship was far outside the Renegade’s weight class. Dhe 
enemy carrier was about the siKe of a ’ominion battleship, and based 
on our sYirmish with one in the ’rift two months ago5and the Pact 
intel we…d been given by Louncilor BoYal5the vessels carried two full 
wings of starTghter drones. 
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Uur BalYyries may have been the most advanced starTghters in the 
Lluster, but we only had two of them, and they weren…t capable of 
taYing on an entire wing each. Do stay nothing of the fact that the hive 
ship itself probably pacYed four times our armament. 

“Give me some details, people,” I said, standing and stepping closer 
to the viewer. “jhat are we dealing withq”

“Dhe enemy vessel is operating at full power,” UlshenYo reported 
from behind us. “1o signs of recent battle damage, though it is diVE
cult to Ynow for certain without dropping the cloaY or performing an 
active scan.”

“jhich they will liYely detect,” -iranda added.
“Dhen let…s stay in the bushes for now,” I said. “;elm  full stop.”
“*ull stop, sir,” Reyes acYnowledged. 
je came to a halt near the edge of the debris Teld, still 8uite distant 

from both the hive ship and the planet beyond. I paused for a moment, 
then glanced bacY at ;ebesYa.

“jhat do you have for us, Nnsignq”
Dhe Angoth…s brow ridges Ynit together. “I am detecting a structure 

situated within the planetary rings. It is slightly larger than the hive 
ship.”

“Lan we get a visualq”
“Mes, sir. Dhough the resolution will be poor.”
“I can compensate,” -iranda said. “Putting it on the overlay now.”
An image appeared over the top right corner of the screen. It was 

a base all right, nestled neatly between several giant clusters of ice and 
rocY in the planetary rings. Dhe ovoid shape and carapaceEliYe design 
were reminiscent of other ’owd vessels, suggesting that they, not the 
insurrectionists, were primarily responsible for its construction. 

“Dactical analysisq” I asYed. 
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“Dhere is room for several swarm ships at the base, though none of 
the docYing arms are currently occupied,” UlshenYo said. “9ased on 
the siKe and layout, the facility could easily support a few s8uadrons 
of Tghter drones and possibly an entire wing. As far as weapons are 
concerned, the armament is relatively light. Une torpedo bay, two 
medium disruptor cannons, and half a doKen pointEdefense turrets.”

“2ess than a standard frigate, other than the starTghter screen,” I 
commented. 

“9ut still a signiTcant amount of Trepower when combined with 
the hive ship,” Belarys warned. “I recommend we perform a complete 
sweep, then withdraw and call for reinforcements.”

I tooY in a deep breath, my initial rush of excitement suddenly 
tempered by disappointment. A part of me wanted to Jy in there 
with guns blaKing and tear down the enemy we…d been hunting for 
so long. 9ut that was Cal the Impatient Immortal talYing, not Cal 
the -easured and Responsible Ship Laptain. Uur mission was to 
Tnd and expose the ’owd, not necessarily destroy them ourselves. 
-erely locating this base was a tremendous accomplishment whether 
we personally vaporiKed it or not. 

“2et…s perform a full sweep and prowl around the perimeter as close 
as we can get without risYing detection,” I said. “Dhen we…ll bacY oO 
and Tre a data pacYet at the closest Pact relay.”

“It will taYe some time before they…ll be able to muster reinforceE
ments, sir,” UlshenYo said. “9etween the comm delay and the time it 
taYes them to mobiliKe a tasY force, we could be waiting several days.”

“At least four, potentially as many as Tve or six,” -iranda put in. 
“jithout a kump corridor, Zurix is diVcult to reach. And we don…t 
Ynow the status of their Jeet at 1ew Crosis.”
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“I…m aware,” I replied, forcing myself to play the harbinger…s advoE
cate here. “9ut attacYing that station on our own would be a suicide 
mission. je…ll have to wait for the cavalry.”

-iranda twisted in her chair to face me. “I should note, sir, that the 
’owd are almost certain to notice a signiTcant naval redeployment. 
Dhey will see our reinforcements coming and either abandon the base 
or summon more ships of their own.”

“If they want a full Jeet engagement here, I…m sure the Pact will be 
more than willing to give them one,” I said. “And if they decide to run, 
we…ll be in position to5”

“-ovement from the enemy vessel ” UlshenYo cut in abruptly. 
“I…m detecting a massive power surge from the hive ship.”

I glanced up at the tactical overlay as the ’owd carrier Tred its 
thrusters and began moving away from the base. *or a terrifying heartE
beat, I thought they might have detected usWbut then they veered in 
nearly the opposite direction. And then, after another few seconds, 
the ship disappeared altogether.

“Astral shift,” UlshenYo said. “Dhey…re gone, sir.”
I leaned forward in my chair, the rush of excitement I…d felt when 

we…d spotted the waYe trail returning. jith the hive ship nearby, there 
was no possible way we could taYe on the base. 9ut without itW

“Should we pursueq” Belarys asYed. “Do see if we can tracY where 
they are headedq”

It wasn…t an unreasonable suggestion, especially if the hive ship was 
on its way to attacY another Pact outpost. If not for the peculiarities 
of relative distance and direction in astral space, I probably would have 
agreed in the hopes that we could warn the target ahead of time. 

Realistically, though, tracYing any ship in astral space was a chalE
lenge, and in order to warn their target, we would need to shift bacY 
to normal space and liYely lose our pursuit vector. Un top of that, we 
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wouldn…t be able to continue monitoring the base we…d kust discovE
ered. 

“1o,” I said. “*ate handed us an opportunity and I don…t want to 
s8uander it. je…ll wait a few hours and survey the outpost as best we 
can.”

Belarys raised a white eyebrow. “And thenq”
“Dhen,” I said, giving her a wolTsh smile. “je storm the fortress.”



Chapter 7
The Assault

T wo hours later, we were still lying in the weeds, and our prey 
looked as vulnerable as ever. Our slow, prowling survey con-

mrfed our initial analysis o’ the baseIs de’enses, and V spent fost o’ the 
tife plotting potential avenues o’ attack with Olshenko and Aelarys. 

x ’rontal assault seefed risky but doable. The stationIs siq-to-one 
advantage in starmghter capability was ’orfidable, but our Aalkyries 
were designed to overcofe worse odds against conventional drones 
that lacked psionic weapons. xnd while the station possessed vastly 
superior shielding capabilities to the Renegade, our advantage in speed 
and faneuverability could easily overcofe that gap against a station-
ary target. 

The biggest lingering Duestion was how the enefy would react. 
V’ the —owd were able to suffon rein’orcefents DuicklyPa dis-
tinct possibility with their seefing ability to transfit through astral 
spacePthen we could end up outgunned reasonably Duickly. xnd 
i’ they were prepared to scuttle their base the fofent they were 
overwhelfed, we would lose an iffense opportunity to raid their 
databases and coffunications logs ’or in’orfation on other bases 
throughout “act space. 

”The goal is to cripple their coffs without causing thef to pan-
ic,? V said, mnishing fy strategic eqplanation. ”xnd V think this is our 
best bet. xny DuestionsR?
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”The stationIs static de’enses shouldnIt pose a problef,? Olshenko 
said, tapping his chin in thought as he stared out the con’erence roof 
window. Got that there was fuch to see, since we had foved ’ar 
enough ’rof the base that we could decloak and mre oY a transfission 
to the nearest “act coff relay. Wtill, his “raqian ’eatures, particularly 
his round ’ace and high cheekbones, looked especially pronounced 
with the way the incofing starlight ’rafed his head in the otherwise 
dif roof. ”xnd a prolonged series o’ hit-and-’ade attacks is eqactly 
what fodern assault ’rigates like the Renegade were designed ’or.?

V turned to Aelarys. ”—o you agreeR?
”zes,? she said, eyeing the sensor readings on her datapad. ”Be 

should be able to neutraliHe their coff station in the opening attack, 
especially with Aalkyrie support. Vt is the ground phase o’ your plan V 
mnd concerning.?

”Kecause we donIt have fany soldiersR?
”That is one consideration. x ’acility that siHe could have hundreds 

o’ de’enders aboard.?
”V mnd that unlikely,? V said. ”One o’ the key points Nnsign “ierce 

noticed in the “act reports is the sheer nufber o’ ground drops the 
—owd have pulled oY since the war started. V mnd it hard to believe that 
theyId keep a huge garrison on de’ense ’or a base no one is supposed 
to mnd. V’ anything, fost o’ the soldiers probably le’t with that hive 
ship.?

”“ossibly,? Aelarys conceded. ”Kut there is still the fatter o’ their 
willingness to scuttle their ships. The fofent they know that one o’ 
our teafs is aboard, they could destroy the base. Nnsign “ierceIs sensor 
trick fight buy the boarding teaf a finute o’ advanced warning at 
fostPnot enough tife to eqmltrate unless they are already standing 
by the airlock.?
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V nodded. ”True, but the potential gains ’rof an in’orfation raid 
are iffensePattack plans, supply routes, faybe even the location 
o’ fore bases. xs long as our teaf can sneak aboard and neutraliHe 
the enefy Duickly enough, they wonIt have tife to overload their 
reactor.?

”V understand the strategy, Moffander. Kut the risk is consider-
able.?

”WheIs right,? Olshenko said. ”xnd thereIs no way weIll be able to 
help the teaf ’rof here, not without a teaf o’ psychoporters who 
could get thef in and out. The —owd should loan us a ’ew doHen o’ 
thosePitIs a hell o’ a trick.?

”BeIll have to fake do with what we have.? V braced fysel’. ”V’ 
it fakes either o’ you ’eel better, VIll be leading the boarding teaf 
fysel’.?

The instant V spoke the words, V eqpected pushback. V assufed that 
one o’ thefPpossibly both o’ thefPwould refind fe that —o-
finion captains werenIt supposed to put their boots on the ground 
unless the cofbat Hone was clear or they had no other choice. Kut 
surprisingly, neither o’ thef even 5inched. V’ anything, they looked 
like VId Lust told thef that water was wet. 

”Go protestsR? V asked. ”GothingR?
”4onestly, V assufed you would lead the fission the fofent you 

suggested it,? Olshenko said, a ’ractional sfile on his lips. 
V grunted. ”That obvious, huhR?
The younger fan shrugged. ”Bhat can V sayR V know how you 

think, sir.?
”*f.? V turned to Aelarys. ”Bhat about youR?
”V have already eqpressed fy concerns,? she replied evenly. ”Kut you 

have clearly considered and disfissed thef. Bhat purpose would it 
serve ’or fe to vocaliHe thef againR?
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V shrugged. ”Wofe mrst o:cers like to keep their coffander on his 
toes.?

”xn odd eqpression,? Aelarys said. ”V ’ear you fay be underesti-
fating the enefy, but the fission would have virtually no chance o’ 
success without you. 6et us see it done.?

V gave thef both a sfile as V brought fysel’ to fy ’eet. ”Then you 
have the conn, Moffander. VIll get suited up and feet the others at 
the drop shuttle.?

They both nodded, and Olshenko returned to the bridge. V touched 
AelarysIs shoulder to keep her in the roof ’or another fofent. 

”V’ anything ugly happens,? V said, voice low, ”like the ’acility blow-
ing up the fofent we get close, itIs your Lob to get the Renegade out 
o’ here.?

”V understand,? Aelarys said. ”Though V fust adfit, V would pre’er 
to con’ront the enefy in battle directly. Vt has been too long since V 
’ought at your side.?

”Wofeday soon, VIf sure,? V said, giving her gray cheek a gentle 
caress. ”The ship is yours.?

777

”RenegadeU Wtrike Teaf,? V said into the shuttleIs coff. ”BeIre in 
position. *ission tifer at three finutes.?

”Mopy, strike teaf,? Nnsign *eskoIs voice cafe back. ”Three fin-
utesF fark.?

The coff clicked oY, and V gave the drop shuttle pilot an a:rfing 
nod. ”zou ready ’or thisR? 
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”zes, sir,? she replied with the conmdence o’ a pro’essional whoId 
shuttled fen in and out o’ cofbat Hones ’or alfost ten years now. 
”Aalkyries do their Lob, then we do ours.?

”xlfost too easy,? V said, oYering her a thin sfirk as V shu9ed 
out o’ the co-pilotIs seat and prepared to head back into the troop 
hold. 6ike every other o:cer on the Renegade, V had personally chosen 
6ieutenant 4ann ’or this post. x’ter the pirate raid sheId survived on 
Tefpi xranis last year, this should be no trouble at all. 

The safe was true o’ the Aalkyrie pilots who were faneuver-
ing into position. Maptain GovakPcallsign MobraPand his wing-
fan TsukufoPcallsign WpiderPwere both eqperienced cofbat pi-
lots whoId brie5y served under Maptain Nllis when heId been in cof-
fand o’ the Alaru. V knew theyId get the Lob done, no fatter the odds. 

The only question, V thought to fysel’ as V foved toward the troop 
hold, is whether my mixed squad can handle our end of the bargain. 

The drop shuttle was currently parked behind a fassive chunk o’ 
ice several thousand klicks ’rof the base. The planetary rings fade 
the —owd base that fuch fore di:cult to mnd, but it worked both 
waysPweId been able to get pretty close without the risk o’ being 
spotted. xll we needed to do was wait ’or our cue, then go. 

V foved inside as the hatch to the troop hold opened. The sfall 
space was even fore crafped than norfal with Wekvoth and his mve 
Crosian coffandos taking up an entire hufan sDuadIs worth o’ 
space, and the tension in the air between his fen and our troopers was 
palpable. 6ieutenant xckers hadnIt reported any con5icts between the 
groups on the trip out here, but battle would be the real test. 

V should have been at least a little antsy about it. zet as V put on fy 
helfet, V ’elt calfer than V had in weeks. “erhaps it was the knowledge 
that a’ter a long hunt, V was mnally going to get to crack sofe —owd 
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skulls. Or perhaps it was ferely the cof’orting weight o’ fy pulse 
ri5e and arfor. 

V was a soldier, a’ter all. xnd this ’elt like V had cofe hofe. 
”Two finutes,? V said through fy helfet, watching the fission 

tifer tick down on the internal 40— while V negotiated fy way to the 
other end o’ the crowded cofpartfent. VId already run the standard 
check and double check on fy gear, but V instructed fy arfor to run 
a third diagnostic Lust in case. Batching the results 5ash across the 
display was better than staring at a clock any day. 

Kehind fe, the Crosians stirred. V heard one o’ thef say sofething 
fy translator didnIt pick up, and Wekvoth chuckled so’tly. 

”“roblefR? V asked, turning around to ’ace thef. Bhile all fy 
soldiers were wearing their black helfets with glowing blue visors, the 
Crosians didnIt have any headgear. V knew ’rof eqperience that their 
arfor could proLect a ’orcemeld over their heads to protect against 
haHards or vacuuf. Wtandard helfets were a rough mt over their fas-
sive tusks. 

”Got at all, Moffander,? Wekvoth said, the usual sefi-sneer on his 
lipless ’ace. ”Be are eager ’or battle.?

”1ood, because we have no idea how fuch resistance weIll en-
counter,? V said. ”BeIll need to be Duick and e:cient. V know xckers 
has been drilling —ofinion cofbat faneuvers into youPuntil we get 
a good scan o’ the interior and know the layout, this is a basic vanguard 
support op.?

The …irst Barrior snorted. ”*eaning we cower behind you.?
”*eaning we let the fan who can eat pulsemre go mrst,? xckers put 

in hotly. ”Be ’an out and cover our 5anks while he takes point.?
”V’ you canIt handle those orders, tell fe right now,? V said, glaring 

at the Crosian through fy visor.
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”Be will obey, Moffander,? Wekvoth profised. Though as usual, 
he sounded slightly sarcastic. 

”Eefefber, this isnIt sofe drop on a backwater world against 
pirates with hal’-’unctional eDuipfent. …rof our engagefents so ’ar, 
as fany as a m’th o’ —owd soldiers have psionic abilities, faybe fore. 
Be canIt aYord any ’uck-ups.?

4is orange eyes seefed to 5ash, and V wondered i’ heId take fy 
coffents as an insult. Vt wasnIt as i’ he and his fen were ’resh oY the 
Krood BorldsPthey had all survived at least three other engagefents 
with the —owd. V’ V were in his place, V would have been annoyed. 

Kut that was all right. This was war, not a ’ancy dinner party on 
Cenabrius. Eesults fatteredU inLured pride did not. 

”Wince youIve all ’ought thef be’ore, you know what to eqpect,? 
V said. ”The fofent we get an internal scan, weIll split up into our 
designated teafsF one to the coffand center and the other to the 
reactor to prevent these ’uckers ’rof scuttling the place around us. 
Be lock everything down, fop up any stragglers, and then the tech 
teafs get to have their ’un. xny DuestionsR?

”BeIre ready, sir,? xckers said. 
V gave thef all one last look, then called up the sfall tac-holo 

proLector between the two groups o’ soldiers at the center o’ the hold. 
Be couldnIt see fuch outside the drop shuttleIs tiny windows with 
the ice surrounding us on all sides, but the sensors were working 
well enough to lock onto the base. The Aalkyries were behind us in 
the rings, concealed ’rof both our scanners and the enefyIs. The 
Renegade was out there, too, cloaked and ready to strike. 

”Twenty seconds,? V said. ”Vt should be a dafn good show.?
V took a deep breath as V watched, wishing V could be in two places at 

once. The sentifent was undoubtedly coffon afong coffanders 
throughout history, especially ones like fe who were used to getting 
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their hands dirty. V wanted to be there giving the orders on the bridge, 
but V also wanted to be in that base when the mghting started. 

Kut Aelarys knew what she was doing. V fay not have been what 
VId call a fan o’ ’aithPthe galaqy ’ucked over the weak and innocent 
’ar too o’ten ’or fe to believe that the Weraph was hufanityIs divine 
chafpion. V did believe in people, though, and the Renegade was mlled 
with the best.

”*ark,? V said. ”4ere we go.?
The shuttleIs sensors detected the discharge o’ the Renegade’s 

weapons be’ore the ship itsel’ appeared on the tac-holo. The psi-can-
nons struck mrst, bofbarding the stationIs shields with a blistering 
salvo o’ blue-white bursts. “sionic weaponry had eqcellent shield pen-
etrating capabilities, and enough o’ the energy likely bled through to 
scorch, i’ not truly dafage, the baseIs hull. Kut the initial barrage was 
only feant to so’ten up the de’enses, not overwhelf thef. 

That was what the “act plasfa cannons were ’or. 
ust be’ore the Renegade swept past the base and accelerated out 

o’ range, the ship unleashed its second salvo. x green-white barrage 
burned straight through the weakened shields and the hull beneath, 
triggering geysers o’ 5afe and blasting oY huge chunks o’ superheated 
fetalPincluding the coffunications array. The —owd fanaged to 
return mre as the Renegade streaked away, but *iranda had per’ectly 
angled the shields ’or additional protection during their retreat. 

The Aalkyries cafe neqt, igniting their thrusters and surging 
through the planetary rings with a Duick-start faneuver no other 
starmghters in the galaqy could fanage. They were in range be’ore 
the stationIs point-de’ense weaponry could identi’y thef, let alone 
achieve a mring solution, and V watched in satis’action as their psi-can-
nons shredded the turrets, giving us the opening we needed. 
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Kut we couldnIt launch Lust yet. *ere seconds a’ter the Aalkyries 
split oY in opposite directions, the station launched its own starmght-
ers. Wiq drones cafe screafing out o’ the boqy hangar, and the 
tiny bug-like ships broke into two teafs o’ three in order to pursue 
the Aalkyries. Batching the tactical reports on fy 40—, V fentally 
counted down the seconds until they were out o’ range

”BeIre on ? V announced, banging the hatch between the troop 
hold and the cockpit. ”6etIs do it ?

”zes,  sir,?  4ann  acknowledged.  ”6aunching  in  three,  two, 
one now ?

The shuttle lurched slightly be’ore the inertial cofpensators could 
kick in, and V kept fy eyes ’astened on the viewport neqt to fe as 
we accelerated around the icy asteroid and set a course ’or the —owd 
station. *y hands re5eqively sDueeHed the grip o’ fy ri5e as we drew 
closer, bracing ’or sofething to go wrong. Vnwardly, V knew that this 
would be the worst part o’ the fission purely because it was the one 
where V had the least control. V’ the Aalkyries had fissed a point-de-
’ense cannon, it could easily lock onto us now that we were eqposed

Kut no warnings 5ashed across the tac-holo, and the Renegade had 
already cofe around ’or its second attack run. The shipIs psi-cannons 
blaHed again, this tife ’ocusing on the power and shield generators. 
The stationIs heavy disruptor turrets returned mre with brilliant yel-
lowish beafs, hoping to pierce the ’rigateIs shields with concentrat-
ed, precise salvos. Kut Aelarys was keeping her distance, reducing the 
eYectiveness o’ her own weapons but the enefyIs as well. Whe knew 
that her prifary goal here was to keep their attention away ’rof us 
rather than to in5ict any fore dafage. The —owd needed to believe 
they could win the mght in order ’or thef to not scuttle our priHe. 

Mobra and Wpider were also playing it sa’e. The Aalkyries had 5ed 
several thousand kilofeters ’rof the drones be’ore mnally cofing 
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about to engagePensuring that the enefy would be too ’ar out o’ 
range to intercept us be’ore we could dock. xnd with all the point-de-
’ense cannons slagged, we were cofpletely in the clear.

”The hangarIs sealing behind those drones, but V think we can fake 
it ? 4ann said over the coff. 

”—o it,? V said, watching as the hangar doors began to close in 
’ront o’ us like a fonster snapping shut its enorfous faw. ”…orcing 
a breach will only slow us down.?

”Then hang on ?
The shuttleIs thrusters surged to ’ull power, and we shot ’orward 

toward the rapidly narrowing opening. …or a ’ew tense heartbeats, V 
wasnIt sure we were going to fake it. Kut 4ann boosted the thrusters 
with her psionic power, and when that wasnIt enough, she rolled the 
shuttle on its side to sDueeHe through the gap. 

”…irst priority, secure the 6 ,? V said, turning to fy sDuad. ”Wcan 
mrst, step care’ullyPbe ready ’or any surprises they fight have in store 
’or us. 6etIs fove ?

V received a round o’ acknowledgefents ’rof fy troopers, and 
Wekvoth shouted coffands to his warriors. x sfall part o’ fe was 
tefpted to keep thef here guarding the shuttle Lust so V didnIt have 
to worry about thef, but that obviously wasnIt an option. Be needed 
the mrepower, and this was a Loint fission. 

Kesides, i’ the Crosians were going to be a problef rather than an 
asset, V would rather know sooner than later. 

V storfed out the door the fofent the rafp lowered, fy ri5e 
at the ready and fy helfetIs sensors bristling. —espite the ’act that 
fy 40— wasnIt highlighting any hostiles, V still hal’-eqpected to walk 
into a hellstorf o’ enefy crossmre

Kut no one was there waiting ’or us. The interior o’ the hangar was 
sfall and dark, but the light ’rof fy ri5e cofbined with the shuttleIs 
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running lights were enough to see that the area was alfost cofpletely 
efpty but ’or the skeletal overhead racks that had held mghter drones. 
The advantage o’ ’ully autofated starmghters was that they didnIt 
need as fuch space or as fany supporting ’rills as ours.

”6  appears clear,? V said, foving oY the rafp toward the nearest 
wall. ”Go static de’enses. Go li’esigns. Bait one while V conmrf.?

V continued ahead. V didnIt spot anything hiding in the darkness, 
but V ’roHe when V heard a foist slopping sound beneath fy boot. 
x Duick investigation revealed the 5oor seefed to be covered in sofe 
kind o’ weird sefi-translucent goo, alfost like sofeone had blown 
snot all over everything. 

”Bhat the hell is this shitR? xckers asked ’rof the rafp o’ the 
shuttle as he swiveled his own light around. 

”V donIt know,? V said. The bio-analysis readouts in fy 40— didnIt 
detect any obvious danger ’rof the substance, but they also couldnIt 
discern its purpose. ”WekvothF have you encountered this be’oreR?

”Go,? the …irst Barrior said as he foved to the edge o’ the landing 
rafp. Their plasfa weapons didnIt have lightsPCrosians could see 
Lust mne in near-total darkness. ”Kut we have never engaged the enefy 
in their lair.?

”1ood point,? V said. ”The base at Girivarr was fostly built with 
—ofinion tech, not —owd tech.?

”VtIs all over the ceiling, too,? xckers said, shining his light upward. 
”VtIs like being inside sofeoneIs fouth. Or intestines.?

V clenched fy teeth. O’ all the things VId thought fight give us 
di:culty on this fission, alien snot hadnIt been on the list. Kut i’ it 
wasnIt dangerous, we couldnIt aYord to let the fystery slow us down.

”VIf going to check the door,? V said, continuing ’orward. 
”Bhat door, sirR? xckers asked. ”V donIt see one.?
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V ’rowned. 4e was rightPthere was no obvious eqit anywhere aside 
’rof the hangar doors where weId 5own in. Kut there had to be some 
way ’or these ’aceless ’uckheads to get in and out o’ here

”Wtay put,? V said, staying low and ready as V foved to the nearest 
wall. The fofent V approached within three feters, there was a 
disgusting sucking sound and then an oval-shaped gap appeared in 
the wall alfost like a heart valve sliding open. 

”Bhat the hellR? xckers breathed. 
”VtIs all bio-tech,? V reasoned, sweeping fy light through the open-

ing. Vt led into what otherwise would have looked like a norfal star-
ship corridor, i’ not ’or the goo splattered over everything. ”Kut VIf 
not detecting any electrical current.?

On ifpulse, V reached out and touched the gooey door ’rafe with 
fy gauntlet. Vt still seefed like fucus, and V was hal’ tefpted to order 
xckers to get a 5afethrower ready, Lust in case we needed to burn our 
way through the base. Kut then V ’elt a ’aint but subtle tingle in the 
back o’ fy find

xnd V understood. 
”VtIs not carrying electricity,? V said. ”Kut it is carrying psionic 

energy.?
”To what endR? xckers asked. 
”V have no idea,? V adfitted. ”Kut theyIre blindPfaybe it helps 

with their echolocation. Or faybe it carries vibrations like a spider 
web.?

”Be are wasting tife,? Wekvoth said ifpatiently. ”The enefy 
knows we are here.?

xs fuch as V wanted to argue with hif, he was right. BeId taken 
the enefy by surprise, but that advantage wouldnIt last. 
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”Wekvoth, get your fen up here,? V said. ”xckers, have two fen 
secure the hangar and cover our rear. ThereIs a Lunction not ’ar 
aheadPonce we get a better scan, we fight need to split.?

”zou heard hif, letIs fove ? xckers said, pointing at two o’ his 
fen. 4e and the others storfed oY the shuttle and Loined fe. 

Be advanced through the corridor at a brisk pace, with fe on 
point, the Crosians in the fiddle, and xckers and the other —ofinion 
troopers on rearguard. Trefors periodically shook the station as the 
Renegade continued its hit-and-’ade attacks, and V stayed alert ’or any 
signs o’ fovefent. Kut this part o’ the base seefed cofpletely efpty, 
which fade fe wonder i’ that was norfal or i’ the —owd had already 
’allen back to de’end the fore sensitive areas. 

Bhen the corridor eventually reached a three-way Lunction, our 
scanners had mnally gathered enough data to eqtrapolate a rough lay-
out o’ the base. —espite our initial plans to split, our inability to detect 
troop fovefents or li’e readings was faking fe reconsider. The 
fore mrepower we had when we engaged the enefy, the better. 

Kut the ’undafental logic o’ the fission hadnIt changedF we need-
ed to get control o’ the ’acility, and sifultaneous assaults on the 
control center and engineering was still the best way to accofplish 
that. 

V signaled to xckers at the split, pointing down the corridor that 
seefed to lead into the bowels o’ the base. 4e and his fen swept 
’orward calfly and pro’essionally, and V was suddenly refinded Lust 
how long it had been since VId had the privilege o’ leading —ofinion 
troopers into battle. *ost Vffortals tended to develop overprotec-
tive instinctsPit cafe with the territory. Kut these fen were veter-
ansPthey didnIt need fe to babysit thef. 

Three o’ the Crosians went with thef as well, leaving fe, Wekvoth, 
and two o’ his warriors to take the coffand center. The uneven split 
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was based on the assufption that fy powers would fake up the 
diYerence. V was hal’ tefpted to send everyone with xckers ’or that 
reason, but V couldnIt aYord to be cocky. The —owd had too fany 
psychics at their disposal ’or fe to risk a solo op.

V led fy sDuad into the corridor to our right, trusting in the prob-
ability assessfents o’ fy helfetIs cofputer. Bith xckers and the 
others gone, the only illufination cafe ’rof fy ri5eIs 5ashlight, and 
fy instincts were to kill it and put the CrosiansI superior nightvision 
to use. V’ weId been storfing a pirate or slaver cofpound in the 
Traverse, V would have done Lust that. Kut considering that the —owd 
didnIt have eyes, there was no reason to worry about being ”spotted.? 
Be could have been charging ahead with glittering dance orbs over our 
heads and it wouldnIt have fade a diYerence. 

Two twisting corridors later, we mnally arrived at what V hoped was 
the baseIs coffand center. The wall blocking the passage opened 
with another disgusting sucking sound, and V foved into the en-
tryway enough to survey the other side. The circular chafber was 
about m’ty feters across and twenty tall, with an open balcony about 
hal’way up. xbove, a gallery hugged the chafber walls, with no one 
visible at the railing. The layout was roughly sifilar to a profenade 
one could mnd on thousands o’ fercantile stations across the Mluster. 
The translucent goo covered everything, including several crate-siHed 
nodules scattered about the 5oor whose purpose V couldnIt even begin 
to guess. *y scanners didnIt detect any energy running through thef, 
though, so they couldnIt have been power conduits. 

So what the hell are they? V thought. The weirdest furniture in the 
galaxy?

”Gothing on li’e or fotion sensors,? V said Duietly, ”but unless the 
base has been abandoned, this is the best spot ’or an afbush.?
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”xgreed,? Wekvoth said as he foved up behind fe. 4is Lagged rows 
o’ teeth were visibly clenched, and he was clutching his weapon so 
tightly it was shaking. V’ heId been a ’resh recruit, V would have assufed 
he was about to shit his pants in terror. Kut since he was a Crosian, V 
had to assufe it was sifply eagerness to start killing things. 

”VIll check the balcony,? V told hif. ”Wtay back in cover until V know 
itIs clear.?

”This is no tife ’or caution, Moffander,? the …irst Barrior 
protested. ”Be fust take the station ?

”BeIre not charging into a shooting gallery,? V said icily. ”Wtay here 
and wait ’or fy order.?

4is orange eyes 5ashed in ’rustration, but he kept his fouth shut. 
V held his gaHe ’or two fore seconds to fake sure fy orders sunk in, 
then dashed ’orward into the larger chafber. 

Balking into such an obvious kill Hone would have been suicide ’or 
any norfal soldier. xn entire sDuad o’ —owdPor even a single sharp-
shooterPcould have popped out ’rof wherever they were hiding and 
cut fe down. Kut —ofinion in’antry tactics were cofpletely diYer-
ent when an Vffortal was involved. Kaiting an enefy into revealing 
their position was a per’ectly valid option when your unit leader could 
shrug oY all but the fost intense mre. 

Go one shot at fe, however, and V foved toward the rafp leading 
up to the balcony. 6ike everything else, the sur’ace was covered in the 
strange psionic goo, but it was sticky enough that V didnIt slip despite 
the incline. V kept fy ri5e trained on the railing above fe, waiting ’or 
the inevitable surprise

xnd wasnIt disappointed. 
V heard the sloshing sound be’ore fy eyes or sensors registered the 

fovefent, and a brilliant yellow blast o’ disruptor mre lanced down 
at fe as a —owd soldier slid up to the railing and took the bait. The 
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blast scorched through fy shoulder, bringing with it a subtle sting and 
5ash o’ heat. Kut fy Vffortal powers were up to the challenge, and V 
instantly tracked the fovefent and unleashed a barrage o’ retaliatory 
pulsemre, dropping the enefy with two Duick shots to the chest. 

4e wasnIt alone. *y fotion sensors mnally triggered as an entire 
unit o’ —owd warriors appeared on the open balcony, their disruptors 
mring at the hufan whoId firaculously survived their afbush. They 
were fore o’ the weird crate-like nodules up here, providing thef 
plenty o’ cover. 

Kut that would barely even slow fe down. 
V instinctively tucked into a ball and rolled, fore bursts o’ brilliant 

yellow mre streaking past fe as V sloshed through the goo. V popped 
up into a crouch when V reached the top o’ the rafp, gun blaHing. 
The Crosians Loined in ’rof below a split second later, showering the 
balcony railing in an eDually brilliant barrage o’ green plasfa bolts. 

V didnIt have tife to count the —owd shooting at fe, but we were 
demnitely outnufbered. Nven with the Crosian weapons Loining in 
to keep the enefy pinned behind the railing, there were fore than 
enough o’ thef le’t to try and kill fe. The plat’orf blaHed with 
energy bolts as V rolled ’orward again, spraying as V foved and drop-
ping several fore —owd with precise blastsPand a ’ew lucky ones. 
*y 40— 5ashed a systef warning as V took several fore hits, but V 
’ocused on doing what an Vffortal did bestF getting shot so no one 
else had to. 

Vt worked 5awlessly. Eight up until it didnIt. 
V spotted a 5icker o’ fotion in the ’ar le’t side o’ fy 40— as 

another —owd blinked into eqistence out o’ the growing clouds o’ 
sfoke. Ke’ore V could snap fy ri5e around to take hif out, a wave o’ 
telekinetic energy sfashed into fe, hurling fe backward so violently 
V slaffed into the balcony railing and 5ipped over it. 
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V crashed down on the lower levels a ’ew feters ’rof Wekvoth and 
his fen. The ’orce o’ the ifpact cracked several arfor plates, and 
fy 40— fofentarily went dark as fy suit tried to reroute power. 
Wofehow, V fanaged to hang onto fy weapon, and V aifed upward 
and Loined the Crosians in spraying the plat’orf. 

The eYort was ’utile. Ketween the terrible mring angle and the cover 
above, there was no way we could hit anything. This was still a kill 
HonePwithout fe up there disrupting thef, the —owd would either 
pick everyone oY or ’orce us to retreat back into the corridor. V needed 
to do something…

Kut the —owd didnIt give fe a chance. V heard a screaf behind fe, 
and as V turned to look at the Crosians, V saw that one o’ the warriors 
now had a glowing psi-blade Lutting out o’ his chest ’rof behind. The 
glowing sword then sliced upward, searing the CrosianIs torso and 
head in hal’. The corpse thudded to the ground, revealing a —owd 
psychic behind hif.

To their credit, Wekvoth and the refaining warrior adLusted Duick-
ly, shi’ting their weapons ’rof the balcony to the fonster who had 
Lust faterialiHed behind thef. Kut their green bolts didnIt vaporiHe 
the enefyU they ferely ifpacted upon a shiffering energy shield 
that hadnIt been there be’ore. V Loined thef in mring, fostly out o’ 
re5eq, but the barrier continued to hold. V belatedly realiHed it was 
psionic in origin, not ferely a retractable riot shield, and that our 
weapons were unlikely to punch through it anytife soon. V reached 
to fy belt to retrieve a grenade instead, betting that the —owd would 
have a fuch harder tife fentally repelling hundreds o’ tiny ’rag-
fentation shards rather than a concentrated energy blast.

Kut the enefy didnIt give fe a chance to arf the grenade, let alone 
throw it. The —owd thrust out its ’ree hand and slaffed all o’ us 
with another wave o’ telekinetic ’orce. Kolts o’ green plasfa streaked 
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wide o’ their fark, hitting the walls and burning oY the strange goo 
in hissing 5ashes o’ 5afe.

Mlenching fy teeth, V rolled hard to fy le’t and bounced back 
to fy ’eet, but the —owd had already foved. V ’roHe ’or a precious 
heartbeat, trying to track the enefy, but then a blue blade swept down 
in ’ront o’ fe and slicked fy ri5e cleanly in hal’. 

Son of a fuck. 
V whirled around with fy gauntlet, hoping to punch the —owd 

into oblivion, but it was sifply too ’ast. Vt evaded fy mrst hook and 
fy ’ollowup Lab, and with a buHHing huf, it drove its psi-blade straight 
through fy chest. 

4ad V not encountered the Whadow o’ the Weraph on Eividian and 
again on Girivarr, the —owd fight have killed fe right then and 
there. Bhile the energy ’rof the blade couldnIt pierce fy Vffortal 
powers any easier than a pulse blast, psionic weapons could strike at 
the find as well as the body. The fental assault ’elt like a hive o’ 
angry bees had been released inside fy head, threatening to disrupt 
fy concentration. V’ fy guard dropped ’or even a split second, the 
blade would roast fy guts. 

Kut VId been training ’or this eventuality ’or fonths now, and V 
held mrf against the assault. The —owd fust have been surprised 
that V didnIt sifply keel over and even fore surprised when V snarled 
and slaffed fy ’orehead into its ’eatureless ’ace. V heard a satis’ying 
crunch as it staggered backward, and its blade dissipated like VId turned 
oY a light switch. 1reen blasts arced past fy shoulders, and ’or a brie’ 
instant, it seefed like the Crosians would mnish the —owd oY. Kut 
apparently it had one fore trick up its sleeve. 

V didnIt hear any audible rufble over the mremght, but V ’elt the grip 
o’ telekinetic energy sDueeHe fy shoulders. Eather than push fe away, 
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the —owd yanked fe in close, turning fe into an Vffortal shield as 
the Crosians inadvertently shot fe in the back. 

The fove was as clever as it was in’uriating. Cnives o’ heat stabbed 
into fy back as the plasfa bolts connected, searing oY even fore ar-
for plates. The —owdIs telekinetic grip was unbreakablePV couldnIt 
wiggle ’ree no fatter how hard V struggled. Vnstead, V ’ocused on hold-
ing fy de’enses together, not wanting to be crushed like an alufinuf 
can any fore than VId wanted to be gutted by a psi-blade.

The plasfa mre abruptly stopped when the Crosians realiHed what 
was happening, and V ground fy teeth and renewed fy eYorts to 
break ’ree. The —owdIs fental grip mnally started to ’alter but then 
it hurled fe right back at the Crosians.

*y body slaffed into Wekvoth, knocking hif backward and shat-
tering the crate-like nodules heId been using as cover. V fanaged to 
stop fysel’ ’rof skidding hal’way across the chafber by Labbing fy 
gauntlets through the layer o’ goo and into the fetal 5oor beneath, 
but V was o:cially pissed. 

xnd V was done being this ’aceless assholeIs personal ragdoll. 
The psi-blade had Lust reappeared in its hand when V looked back 

up, and it seefed like it was about to pounce at the other Crosian 
warrior. Kut VId absorbed plenty o’ kinetic energy by now, and when 
V clapped fy gauntlets together, V unleashed a shockwave as strong as 
the ones VId been hit with. The —owd soared backward and crashed 
into one o’ the balconyIs narrow support colufns. 

zet it still wasnIt out o’ the mght. The —owd rolled back to its ’eet 
alfost iffediately, and V dove to fy right in search o’ a new weapon. 
Wnatching up the plasfa ri5e ’rof the ’allen Crosian, V took aifP

Kut Wekvoth beat fe to it. The …irst Barrior cafe screafing out o’ 
the darkness, his ri5e blaHing as he charged. The —owd absorbed the 
blasts with its energy barrier, but Wekvoth closed to felee range with 
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incredible speed. The —owdIs psi-blade swept at the attacker, narrowly 
fissing the CrosianIs neck but slicing oY one o’ his tusks instead. 

Vt was the last chance the —owd would ever get. Wekvoth grabbed 
the alienIs sword arf and snarled like a beast as he violently twisted 
the lifb. There was a sickening crush as the bone snapped in hal’, 
and when Wekvoth grabbed the now-stunned alienIs skull V assufed he 
was about to repeat fy headbutt but instead, he viciously pulled the 
—owdIs head down, ifpaling it upon his refaining tusk like a dagger 
fade o’ bone.

The fove was as disgusting as it was eYective. xs the —owdIs body 
went lifp, Wekvoth pulled the heforrhaging head away and hoisted 
the corpse up into his arfs. Then, with a triufphant roar, the Crosian 
threw it up at the balcony and the refaining shooters. 

Vt was easily the fost savage faneuver VId ever seen, like sofe 
kind o’ ritual slaughter on an ancient battlemeld where everyone was 
wielding spears and clubs instead o’ plasfa ri5es. …rankly, it fade fe 
a little Lealous. 

”1et down ? V ordered. Vt would only take the refaining —owd 
a ’ew fofents to recover, and we were still trapped in a shooting 
gallery. Kut V had enough stored-up kinetic energy ’or another release. 
Eushing ’orward, V used the refaining energy to ’uel fy Lufp and 
launch fysel’ upward. V mred in fidair once V cleared the lip o’ the 
balcony, spraying the plat’orf and dropping two fore enefies be’ore 
V landed. Bithout any fore psionic tricks up their sleeve, the surviving 
—owd were no fatch ’or an angry Vffortal. 

Twenty seconds later, it was all over. 
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the ko,dmi pre“erred ec”nroczectf the .orrndori had yeec deingced 
to ezulate a iernei o“ ucdergroucd tucceli all leadncg to a .ectral 
.a”ercS Pc prnc.nplef the lawout ,aicmt all that dnxerect “roz acw other 
de.I oc a itarihnpf ,here ”arnoui carro, paiiagei ,ould e”ectuallw 
.ociolndate ncto a larger .ozzacd areaf yut nt .ertanclw “elt itracgeS 

Moitlw ye.auie nt all ieezed aliveS 
Malura grnza.ed ai ihe ,alIedf trwncg hard cot to ye dniguited yw 

the .ocitact iRunihncg ioucd yeceath her yootiS !he On”emi paiiagei 
,ere .ozpletelw lnghtleiif acd ,hnle ihe .ould ha”e eainlw .oc]ured her 
pinqylade or inzplw turced oc a saihlnghtf ihe dndcmt a.tuallw want 
to iee ,here ihe ,ai goncgS ’he Ice, “roz eBpernec.e that the ,alli 
,ere .o”ered nc a itn.Iwf yrncw goo the ko,d eB.retedS !he iuyitac.e 
.o”ered e”erwthncg nc the On”ef co, nc.ludncg the yottoz o“ her 
yootiS Pt ,ai ”nle yewocd ,ordiS 

Lut nt ,ai ho, the ko,d pre“erred to ln”eS Le“ore the ,ar agancit 
the GBpacinocarw ;leet had drn”ec thez ncto the Eenlf thew had .oloq
cnbed ,orldi ,nth ”aitf ncterlncIed cet,orIi o“ .a”ei acd Zlled thez 
,nth thni dni.hargeS !he goo .arrned the ”nyratnoci thew uied “or ipee.h 
acd thenr te.hcologwf allo,ncg thez to .ozzucn.ate a.roii ”ait dniq
tac.ei locg ye“ore eBpoiure to the Eenl had a,aIeced thenr pinocn. 
aynlntneiS

Malura had co ndea ,hat purpoie nt ier”ed co,f inc.e thenr leader 
.ould inzplw .ozzucn.ate ,nth thez through the Dhorui o“ the 
Eondf aIa telepathwS —erhapi thew inzplw .ouldcmt itop theziel”ei 
“roz ihnttncg nt out ,here”er thew ,ectS 

vhate”er the .aief ihe rezncded heriel“ that lnIe the ko,d thezq
iel”eif the On”e ,ai zerelw a tezporarw arracgezectS Lw the tnze thni 
,ar ecdedf zoit o“ the alneci ,ould ye deadf acd nt ,ould ye a trn”nal 
zatter “or the Ae, kozncnoc to Zcnih ox acw iur”n”oriS !he ko,d 
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,ere ier”actif cothncg zoref acd nt ,ai tnze to rezncd thez o“ thenr 
pla.eS 

Aa”ngatncg yw zezorw acd a hnct o“ .lanriectnec.ef Malura zo”ed 
through t,o zore darI paiiagei ye“ore ihe rea.hed the .ectral .luiterS 
!he .hazyer ,ai hugef a hucdred zeteri nc dnazeter acd Z“tw hnghf 
cearlw ecough “or ac ectnre kozncnoc “rngate to Zt ncindeS 4 i.ore 
o“ izallf ylncIncg purple lnghti ,ere “eitooced aroucd the rooz lnIe 
the glntterncg ewei o“ hucdredi o“ ipnderiS 4 ce,.ozer ce”er ,ould 
ha”e gueiied the nlluzncatnoc ,ai ezacatncg “roz telepathn. trancncg 
podiS 

Moit o“ the ko,d that ,ere itnll here oc Fist of the Seraph ,ere 
zeact to ha”e yeec traci“erred ya.I to thenr “a.nlntw oc Anrn”arr yw 
co,S Lut a“ter Dozzacder Verni had eBpoied nti lo.atnocf that ,ai co 
locger ac optnocS Pt ,ai acother oc a gro,ncg lnit o“ reaioci Malura 
.ouldcmt ,ant to deitrow hnzS 

!he GBar.h ,ai ,antncg nc the .ecter o“ ac ele”ated .nr.ular .ozq
zacd area at the .ecter o“ the .a”ercS !he .reature ,ai rncged yw 
three large .ocioleif all ko,d nc deingcS !hew ,ere cothncg at all lnIe 
kozncnoc te.hcologw or that o“ acw other ipe.nei nc the DluiterS !he 
ncter“a.ei ,ere .octrolled purelw yw ”nyratnocf cot ”on.e .ozzacdi or 
tou.h i.reeciS ’he .ouldcmt ha”e uied acw o“ thez n“ ihemd ,acted toS 
;racIlwf ihe dndcmt e”ec ucderitacd ho, thew ,orIedS 

Malura iRunihed her ,aw up the razp to the .ozzacd .ecterS !he 
GBar.h ,ai le”ntatncg yet,eec the three .ocioleif acd ihe .ould “eel nti 
alnec .oci.nouiceii rea.hncg a.roii the itariS 

7The Chorus is joinedS…
’he zacaged cot to hop nc pla.e ,hec hni ynbarre telepathn. ”on.e 

ipoIe ncto her zncdf yut ]uit yarelwS 
W8our ioldneri at VurnB are deadfC Malura iand satlwS W4cd thew ha”e 

allo,ed the ecezw to .apture wour yaie-C
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!he GBar.h soated nc inlec.ef acd ihe grntted her teeth nc “ruitraq
tnocS ’he deipnied dealncg ,nth theie ,ret.hed .reaturei nc periocS 
Pt ,ai yad ecough that thew .ouldcmt ipeaI lnIe acw corzal iapnect 
ipe.neif yut thenr la.I o“ ewei acd “a.ei alio zade nt cearlw nzpoiinyle 
to read thezS G”erwthncg had yeec io zu.h eainer ,hec the Maiter 
had .ozzacded thez through the iheer “or.e o“ hni ,nllS 

Lut ihe ,ai cot goncg to “anl hnzS Aot co,f cot e”erS
7The Singers will no longer be silencedf… the .reature iand e”ectuallwS 
Malura tooI a itep .loier to hnzf her Zcgeri eager to “eel the 

yubbncg ,arzth o“ her pinqylade yet,eec thezS 
W8ou ier”e the MaiterfC ihe iand n.nlwS W8ou o,e wour iur”n”al to 

hnzSC
4cother pauief thni oce e”ec locgerS 
7You have discovered the source of the infestationS…
Malura ylncIedS WvhatFC
7The source of the infestation. We require its locationS…
’he itared at the “a.eleii alnecf ,ocderncg ,hat nc the caze o“ 

the ’eraph nt ,ai talIncg ayoutS Dozzucn.atncg ,nth theie zociteri 
,ai nc.rednylw tnreiozeS G”ec ,nth telepathwf nt .ould ye dn .ult to 
ucderitacd ,hat thew ,ere trwncg to iawS 

Lut thecf ncitead o“ ,ordif ac nzage saihed ncto her zncdTa 
’nllnyarS

Wvhat FC ihe yreathedS 
Oer throat tnghteced ai the aci,er yelatedlw itru.I herS !he GBar.h 

Ice,S ’ozeho,f nt had learced that her operatn”ei had eBtra.ted the 
lo.atnoc o“ the ce, ’nllnyar hoze,orld “roz the 5aorn !aih prniocer 
thewmd taIec to thenr yaie oc GcdnIarS Lut that nc“orzatnoc ,ai cot 
,ndelw Ico,cf e”ec azocg the iecnor o .eri here oc the iuperq
dreadcoughtS ’he had nctecded to Ieep nt ie.ret uctnl thenr i.outi had 
.ocZrzed the lo.atnoc acd e”aluated the itrecgth o“ nti de“ecieiS 
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W8ou zeac GBoduiFC Malura aiIedS WP“ ,e had the lo.atnocf ,e 
,ould ha”e alreadw placced ac atta.ISC

7The source is knownf… the GBar.h iandS 7The truth echoes in the VoidS…
’he grnza.edS !he ko,d ,ere oyieiied ,nth the ’nllnyarTe”erwq

oce nc the Dluiter Ice, that zu.hS ’he dndcmt ucderitacd whyf yut 
;olc had ,arced her to tread .are“ullw aroucd the topn.S !he “a.t 
that the ’nllnyar zoitlw .oc.ealed thenr preiec.e azocg the —a.t seet 
had pro”ec a yoocf ye.auie other,nie the ko,d ,ould ha”e ncinited 
oc oclw itrnIncg targeti ,here thew Ice, thew .ould Inll thenr ac.nect 
ecezwS 

Wve ha”e a.Runred ioze leadifC ihe iandS WLut ,e ha”ecmt .ocZrzed 
thez wetS 4cd ,e arecmt goncg to a.t uctnl ,e doSC

!he GBar.h “ell inlect agancf acd ihe ,ocdered n“ nt znght ye ,orth 
inzplw Inllncg the .reature a“ter allS P“ the ko,d ,ere lnIe acw other 
iapnect ipe.neif thec eBe.utncg thenr leader “or dnioyednec.e ,ould 
terrornbe the reit o“ thez ncto iuyzniinocS 

Lut the ,hole proylez ,nth the ko,d ,ai that thew weren’t lnIe 
acw other iapnect ipe.neiS !hew ,ere alnec nc the trueit iecie o“ the 
,ordS !he oclw oce ,ho .ould .octrol thez ,ai ;olcS vnthout hnz 
heref Inllncg the GBar.h znght thro, thez ncto dniarrawS

Kr ,orief turc thez agancit the Ae, kozncnocS 4cd that ,ould 
ye e”ec zore dniaitroui thac Verni acd hni allnei “erretncg out the 
lo.atnoc o“ a “e, yaieiS 

Wve ,nll atta.I the ’nllnyar oc.e ,e ha”e a proper targetfC Malura 
iandS WLut ,e ha”e yngger proylezi rnght co,Tproylezi .auied yw 
wour zec “anlncg nc thenr dutw to the MaiterSC

Lrncgncg heriel“ up to her “ull henghtf ihe .oc]ured her pinqylade 
acd .ait the ectnre dniguitncg .hazyer nc nti yrnllnact ylue lnghtS 

Wknioyednec.e ,nll cot ye toleratedfC ihe gro,ledS W;anl ui agancf 
acd the Maiter ,nll taIe the Dhorui a,aw “roz wouS 8oumll ce”er ha”e 
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wour ”ecgeac.e oc the ’nllnyarS 4cd woumll rot a,aw nc the depthi o“ 
the Eenl ,here ,e “oucd wouSC

!he GBar.h dndcmt snc.hS ’he dndcmt iecie acw “ear “roz ntf entherf 
though nti alnec ezotnoci ,ere dn .ult to gaugeS 

W8oumre goncg to zaIe up “or thni znitaIefC Malura iand n.nlwS W—ull 
ya.I all wour “or.ei “roz the 4cgoth .olocneiS P“ the —a.t doei aiiezq
yle a taiI “or.e to atta.If ,emll ceed wour ihnpi to .ruih thez ,here”er 
thew goS !he ecezw .accot ye allo,ed to orgacnbe acd reganc thenr 
ncntnatn”eSC

!he GBar.h .octncued soatncg there nc “roct o“ herS 7The dirge will 
continueS…

W8eif nt ,nllfC ihe iandf ranincg her ylade zeca.ncglwS W!he Maiter 
,nll ye ,at.hncg wou .are“ullwS ko wou ucderitacdFC

7The dirge will continuef… he repeatedS 
Malurami zouth ietS W’ecd the orderifC ihe iandS Wvhere”er Verni 

goeif ,emll ye there ,antncg “or hnzSC



Chapter 8
Spoils of War

“T here is a great deal of equipment and data here we can po-
tentially salvage, Commander,” Vrisk said over the comm in 

my helmet. “With your permission, I would like to bring over a larger 
team from the Renegade.”

“Of course, anything and anyone you require,” I said, sweeping 
my gaze around the base again. The smoke had all cleared, and the 
’rst tech team had set up lights to properly illuminate the area. The 
downside was that the darkness had at least concealed the worst of the 
carnage. There were smoldering bodies everywhere on the balcony and 
a few below. 

The psionic goo also reeked like death, which I hadnAt noticed until 
IAd taken o? my helmet after weAd secured the environmental systems. 
IAd put it back on almost instantly. 

“xny estimate on how long you think youAll needJ”
“It is impossible to say without further investigation,” Vrisk said, 

“but I understand the danger of lingering too long. We will do our 
best to retrieve everything we can within the neUt four hours.”

“Hust keep me updated. WeAll get everyone else back on board the 
ship in case we need to make a quick eUit.”

“Dnderstood, Commander.” Re paused brieEy. “There is some-
thing else you should know. Nuring our initial study of the reactor, 
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we located the self-destruct mechanism. Curiously, the system was 
designed with Nominion technology.”

“Odd, considering everything else here is clearly Nowd in origin,” 
I said. “Kut maybe donAt play around with that until weAre ready to 
leave.”

“There is no danger, sir. The system was disabled.”
I frowned. “What do you meanJ”
“The hardware was destroyed,” Vrisk said. “The lines were cut at the 

source several days before we arrived. 1ven if the device was engaged, 
it would not have been able to cause a reactor overload.”

“What do you think that meansJ”
“I am uncertain. Kut it seems noteworthy.”
“Meah, it does,” I murmured. “We can analyze it later. Bet moving 

on that data recovery.”
“Mes, Commander.”
Petting out a fatigued sigh, I glanced down over the edge of the 

balcony to where the medics were patching up the wounded Srosians 
and bagging up the dead one. They had grabbed several of the Nowd 
corpses as well, including the one with psionic potential. I didnAt know 
if theyAd be useful, but I wanted to let 2iranda and Rebeska take 
a look. In the past, their bodies had disintegrated before we could 
eUamine them. This was the ’rst time weAd gotten a chance to study 
one. 

“This is an incredible victory,” 2iranda said through her breathing 
mask from beside me. Pike the other medics and techs, she was clad in 
her form-’tting black skin-suit. “xdmiral Pochlan will be ecstatic.”

“IAm not convinced sheAs physically capable of that emotion,” I 
replied dryly. “Kut one would hope that the —actAll be happy as well. 
xssuming we can pull some data from these computers.”
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“Vrisk will succeed,” she said, sounding utterly con’dent. “This 
will change the course of the war.”

I smiled thinly as she crouched over another Nowd corpse to run a 
quick scan. I was trying to contain my eUcitement until weAd con’rmed 
some actionable data, but she wasnAt wrong3this victory of ours had 
the potential to cascade into many more. 1ven if we only pulled the 
locations of a few other Nowd bases, it could shift —act morale in no 
time. 

xnd our casualties were remarkably light. FekvothAs warrior was 
the only fatality, though the 4irst Warrior himself had lost a tusk 
and su?ered some moderate burns. xckers and his squad had faced 
only minimal resistance near the reactor3the Nowd had apparently 
shifted nearly all their defenses here. Two of his men had su?ered 
minor burns, and a third had taken a fairly nasty disruptor hit, but 
they would all recover. 

“I was right before,” I said. “TheyAre relying on secrecy to defend 
these bases. If theyAd had a few more soldiers here3or one or two more 
psychics3we wouldnAt have been able to take it without severe losses.”

“This will make them ad6ust their strategy,” 2iranda said. “xnd 
pull resources from their attacks.”

“PetAs hope.” I paused and looked at the goo on my gauntlets. 
“Rave you been able to ’gure out what the hell this stu? is yetJ”

“5ot precisely. Kut the compound appears to be psychoreactive, 
similar to some of chemicals used on the embryos on the mothership.”

2y stomach lurched. “—lease tell me this isnAt some kind of embry-
onic Euid.”

“It isnAt,” 2iranda said. “Mour original supposition could be accu-
rate3it may be related to their echolocation abilities. Kut I wonder if 
it is related to their telepathy instead. —erhaps it can carry telepathic 
signals more easily, particularly to soldiers without psionic abilities.”
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“2aybe,” I mused, looking up at the chamber ceiling. “Their tech 
is de’nitely more bio-engineered than I realized. The base isnAt alive, 
but it almost feels like it.”

“Fome of the design elements are similar to those used by the 
5orgon, a species native to the Traverse. Kut it will require additional 
study.”

“2aybe the —act know more,” I said. “Coordinate with 1nsign 
Rebeska when you get back to the ship. I want the two of you working 
together to analyze the bodies and the goo.”

Fhe paused and looked up at me with those pale blue eyes of hers. 
“xre you certain you donAt wish me to aid 1ngineer VriskJ We have 
become a very e?ective team.”

“I know, but he does have other people who can help him. Rebeska 
has her xngoth scientists, but IAd rather not have them working on this 
alone.”

2iranda arched a black eyebrow. “Mou donAt trust them, sirJ”
“ItAs a 6oint mission. xnd both Nominion and —act interests are 

at stake.” I paused. “I also happen to think that the two of you need 
to learn to cooperate. 5o more stepping on each otherAs toes on the 
bridge.”

Rer cheek twitched. “Kut, sir3“
“IAm serious,” I said, letting my voice turn stern. “ItAs a perfect op-

portunity to work together. Kesides, you know xngoth culture3all 
their engineers and scientists are female. That should make it a little 
easier for you.”

“Mes, sir.”
I smiled down at her even though she couldnAt see it through my 

helmet, then turned and headed down the ramp to the lower level. The 
medical teams were ’nishing up, and I noticed Fekvoth staring at the 
bag holding his fallen soldier. 
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“x regrettable loss,” I said, stepping neUt to him. 
The 4irst Warrior favored me with a strange glance. “GegretJ”
“Casualties are always regrettable.”
“We secured a tremendous victory and only lost one warrior,” 

Fekvoth said. “This is a triumph, Commander, worth the demise of 
an entire battalion.”

“ThatAs one way to look at it, I suppose,” I murmured. 
“It is the only reasonable analysis. We seized this installation intact. 

Our forces have not been able to achieve such a victory since the war 
began.”

I nodded. “Pieutenant xckers said that your men fought well. xnd 
you did, as well.”

The Srosian studied me for a long moment. Ris remaining tusk 
was still covered in dried Nowd blood, while the other was so neatly 
severed it almost looked like it had been surgically cut in half. 

“xre you mocking usJ” he asked. 
“5ot at all,” I replied, frowning. “We got the 6ob done with mini-

mal losses.”
“Met victory had little to do with my soldiers, Commander. Mour 

Immortal powers are even more impressive in person.”
“Pess impressive when you get thrown around like a houndAs chew 

toy for half the battle,” I muttered. “The Nowd appear to have all 
manner of psionic abilities. That one could have been a Klade of the 
Feraph.”

“xnd yet you survived its assault,” Fekvoth said. “It is fortunate 
that my people outnumber yours so greatly. When we descend upon 
your Bolden Worlds, we will require every warrior to overcome your 
defenses.”

I looked back into his orange eyes. “I hope thatAs a 6oke.”
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Re made that growling sound in the back of his throat which IAd 
decided was a Srosian chuckle. 

“I am curious about something, Commander. It must have oc-
curred to you that if you had not involved yourself in the struggles of 
the —act, we would su?er greater losses. xnd your Nominion could 
eUploit that weakness in the future.”

“It occurred to me,” I con’rmed. “xnd IAd be lying if I said there 
werenAt people back home who would prefer that outcome. Including 
the insurrectionists who are leading the Nowd.”

“Met you do not share that opinion,” Fekvoth said. “WhyJ”
“Kecause I donAt want a war between our peoples. 5o one should.”
Re tilted his head slightly. “1ven if we were weakened and you knew 

you would be victoriousJ”
“There wouldnAt be any victors,” I said Eatly. “Only countless 

dead.”
FekvothAs eyes narrowed. “There are those among my people who 

would consider such an attitude cowardly. xnd they would question 
the worthiness of a warrior who spoke such words.”

“What do you thinkJ” 
“I ’nd it strange that a man who so easily de’es death still seems to 

fear it.”
“ItAs not about me. ItAs about everyone else. x war between our 

peoples would kill billions.” I shook my head. “I didnAt 6oin the No-
minion to kill and conquer. I 6oined to protect people who canAt 
protect themselves.”

Fekvoth seemed to mull it over. “2y people are the defenders of 
the —act. Kut to have lasting peace and security, we must destroy our 
enemies.”

“Or turn them into friends. Though I suppose both options will 
require a long and brutal ’ght.”
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Re growl-chuckled again. “Mes. I believe they will.”
“Pet me ask you something,” I said. “If I recall my history lessons, 

your people left the Nominion because you were treated like eUpend-
able soldiers. Well, a hundred years later it seems like the Fillibar treat 
you eUactly the same way.”

“The Nominion controlled us,” Fekvoth said. “Worse, they did not 
respect us.”

“xnd the Fillibar doJ”
“They allow us to be what we are without apology or guilt. They 

encourage us to breed and ’ght and revel in the carnage. xnd for our 
sacri’ce, we are given our own worlds and ships. We are the masters of 
our own destiny.”

A destiny of nothing but blood and death, I thought darkly. 
The idea that the Fillibar were benevolent overlords was so prepos-

terous it was unfathomable that anyone could believe it. They went to 
great lengths to ensure the loyalty of their servants. xccording to 1llis, 
the Saori Tash eliminated dissidents with ruthless e;ciency. Fome 
even took the form of xngoth clerics or Srosian brood mothers to 
cultivate loyalty among the young. 

“Mou disagree, CommanderJ” Fekvoth prompted. 
“ItAs not my place to 6udge what I donAt understand,” I said. “Kut 

the Fillibar are lucky to have you as their defenders.”
“Mes, they are.”
I grunted softly. “Well, go ahead and take your men back on the 

neUt shuttle. I want to be ready to shift out of here if reinforcements 
show up.”

“Vak’el, Commander,“ he said, turning and waving for the rest of 
his men to follow. 

I lingered for a few minutes after they were gone to check in with 
each of the teams one ’nal time. We had a hell of a prize here, and I 
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couldnAt wait to unwrap it. Kut my thoughts lingered on what Fekvoth 
had said about how helping the —act could easily back’re. If war be-
tween the great powers was inevitable, then everyone would be better 
o? if the Nowd severely weakened the —act. It was a cynical perspec-
tive, yes, but that didnAt mean it was wrong. The insurrectionists were 
banking on it. 

Kut 1llisAs cautious idealism must have infected me more than IAd 
realized, because I still believed that this was the path forward. This 
victory could very well be the start of something important3some-
thing that could truly change the fate of the entire Cluster. xnd if 
not3well, I couldnAt a?ord to think about that right now. We already 
had one war to ’ght. 

The neUt one would 6ust have to wait its turn. 

999

Vrisk and his teams proved even more e;cient than IAd hoped. In 
three hours, well short of the Sali engineerAs original estimate, they 
had eUtracted everything they could get from the baseAs computers. 
Combined with the bits of tech the salvage drones had recovered, weAd 
earned one hell of a haul. 

We couldnAt know for certain if any of the information was use-
ful yet, naturally, since it would take the decryption team time to 
unscramble everything before we could hand it over to 2iranda for 
analysis. Kut the important part was that weAd gotten the proverbial 
ball rolling, and for the ’rst time since IAd accepted this mission, we 
were ’nally making real progress.

The teams came back aboard in short order, and I recalled the 
Valkyries to the hangar once everything was secure. xs the astral drive 
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spun up, I kept eUpecting a Eeet of Nowd warships3or maybe even 
the Fist of the Seraph itself3to shift into the system and start ’ring at 
us. Kut fate blessed us once again, and we left the system without any 
trouble at all. 

“I need to prepare a message for Pochlan and the Fecurity Council 
letting them know weAre back on the trail,” I said to my ’rst o;cer 
once we were safe in astral space. “Ideally, the —act can have a strike 
force ready to go the moment we get a solid lead.”

“I will inform the 1UecutriU,” Velarys said, “and suggest that she 
spare a few ships to aid the strike force. That is, assuming the —act will 
allow Marasi ships to participate.”

“IAd be more worried about your people being willing to send the 
ships,“ I pointed out. “Mour forces must be spread pretty thin defend-
ing your own outposts.”

“Mes. Kut I will make the request nonetheless.”
I would certainly welcome the aid of Marasi ships3even one or two 

would make a huge di?erence in any engagement. xnd with Pochlan 
physically stationed at Senabrius, she might be able to pressure the 
Marasi Councilor, 5aralys, into providing more aid. 

Kut then again, she might not. The Marasi were a cautious people by 
nature/ they would defend every outpost and planet in their space with 
equal vigor. It was an admirable quality, though often a strategically 
foolish one. Wars required sacri’ces, there was simply no way around 
it. 

xnd on the —act side!well, old rivalries died hard. I couldnAt eUactly 
blame them for not wanting even more cloaked ships roaming around 
their space. We 6ust had to hope that the —act leadership would un-
derstand the value of fast, durable Marasi vessels. 

“No what you can,” I said. “With any luck, the good news will 
inspire everyone to take action.”
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Ftanding, I panned my gaze across the bridge and gave the crew a 
long look. Rebeska and 2iranda were already down in the science lab, 
but everyone else was here. 

“1Ucellent 6ob, everyone,” I said, and meant it. “Captain 1llis would 
be proud. WhatAs our 1Tx to 5ew SrosisJ”

“Twenty-three hours, sir,” Geyes said. 
“Bood. Mou have the bridge, Commander.”
I headed into my o;ce and sat down to record my message for 

Pochlan. We would reach 5ew Srosis not long after the message 
reached Senabrius, assuming the —act relays were up to Cluster stan-
dards, and sheAd hopefully be able to respond by the neUt day. Vrisk 
and his team would likely need several days to crack the encryption 
anyway, so weAd have a little downtime before our neUt ’ght. 

I sat there staring at the computer for several minutes after I queued 
the message to send the neUt time we shifted out of astral space for a 
breather. I would have liked to send xsh a message as well, but I had 
no idea where she was. The best I could do was leave an encrypted 
message for her in the Senabrius relay system for if and when she got 
close, which I decided was better than nothing. I desperately wanted 
to know how she was doing!and to get her aboard the Renegade as 
quickly as possible. 

The rest of the day passed mostly uneventfully. The science and 
tech teams continued their work, and I stayed out of their way. When 
my shift ended, I spent some time with xckers and his men reviewing 
their performance3and getting my armor repaired. They were all 
in good spirits, and while they still werenAt interested in spending 
their o?-time with the Srosians, everyone seemed to have earned each 
otherAs respect. Fhedding blood together tended to have that e?ect. 
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That night, I returned to my quarters with the intention of lying 
back and rewatching some of 1llisAs battle vids, but Faleya had left a 
short message for me.

Tonight. Closing time. 
I grinned, remembering our conversation during the “get to know 

the crew” party as weAd left 5irule. Velarys had almost completely 
monopolized my time since then, and I wasnAt the least bit surprised 
that Faleya would be getting antsy. The fact that sheAd waited this long 
without satisfying her Velothi needs was a little surprising. Then again, 
she did seem to en6oy pushing boundaries. xs sheAd whispered into my 
ear many times, pain could so easily transform into pleasure!

I grabbed some dinner and cleaned up, then killed an hour watch-
ing holo-vids before I made my way to the lounge. With the ship run-
ning on “night mode” to try and keep the crew sane with semi-normal 
day night cycles, the lights were dim and the corridors were nearly 
empty. The door to the lounge opened when I approached, and I 
spotted Faleya inside setting some new bottles on the shelves behind 
the bar. 

“We 6ust won a battle, yet no one trashed the 6oint,” I said, looking 
around the room. “ThatAs a step up from some of the early nights at 
the Second Wind, before you had decent bouncers.”

Faleya grinned as she tossed a sultry glance over her shoulder. Rer 
backless dress was only a few shades of red darker than her skin.

“Thankfully, I have the best bouncer in this Cluster now,” she said. 
“4ear of the Immortal CommanderAs wrath.”

I chuckled. “Bood point. Nid you have much businessJ”
“—lenty3the Srosians and the humans. They all behaved quite 

well. Their only disappointment was when I told them I needed to 
shut down for the night.”

“Mou could have stayed open and rescheduled.”
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“5o,” Faleya said, voice dark and serious as she glided over to me 
on her elegant heels. Rer pink eyes glimmered hungrily as she slid her 
arms around my neck and pulled our mouths together. “I couldnAt.”

1very womanAs kiss was di?erent3IAd learned to appreciate that 
fact at a young age. There was nothing in the galaUy like the ’ery heat 
of xshAs lips, nor the unusual psionic tingle when I touched Velarys. 

Kut the kiss of a Velothi Fuccubus was something else entirely. Hust 
like 2iranda had been genetically engineered to be the perfect Eeet 
o;cer, Faleya had been designed as the perfect lover. 1very movement, 
every reaction, was both seamlessly natural and ruthlessly calculated. 
The way she pulled me against her, the way her tongue predicted 
my movements, the way her tendrils massaged my neck while her tail 
Eicked dangerously across my groin!

x warmth spread through my entire body as we touched. 5ot raw, 
tense Sreen heat like xsh, but a soothing wave that threatened to drag 
me under. Fuccubi may not have been psychic, but they had a magic 
of their own. I could so easily lose myself in her touch as if she were 
consuming my very soul. 

Faleya pulled back with a gasp, her breath hot on my chin. “It has 
been a long time since I felt this!need.”

“5ot that long,“ I said, grinning. “Mou came to my quarters for 
dinner last week.”

“It might as well be an eternity.”
Rer ’ngers were at my chest now, deUterously popping open the 

buttons of my uniform. Rer hands slipped inside the 6acket, and the 
subtle scratch of her ’ngernails along my Eesh sent a ripple of delight 
shuddering through me. Fhe always knew eUactly where and how to 
touch every part of my body. 

“It is not merely desire now, Sal,” she purred as she nibbled gently 
at my lips. “I su?er without your touch.”
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“Mou donAt need to,” I said. “IAm right here.”
“I know.” Fhe gave me a dangerous smile. “Kut the wait is exquisite.”
Faleya kissed me again. Rer tongue was more aggressive this time, 

and her hands got the entire Eap of my 6acket open while her tail 
’ddled with the buckle of my belt. I started to wonder if she may have 
been so horny that sheAd canceled her plans for a dance routine. 

“Ngnn!“ she moaned as she pulled away again. “I have half a mind 
to lock the door and have you take me on the counter.”

“Mou should definitely lock the door,“ I told her. “Counter, table, 
chair3it doesnAt matter. I plan to bend you over all three before the 
night is over.”

Faleya smiled almost giddily. Rer behavior around me whenever 
we were alone had changed since IAd Imprinted upon her. This primal 
need of hers was one of the few things IAd ever seen that could shatter 
her cool, collected veneer. In the past, IAd only seen her composure 
break when IAd been buried deep inside that tight Velothi ass of hers. 
5ow all I needed to do was get close to her. 

“Mou should come to the lounge more often,” she whispered as her 
’ngers traced the back of my ear. Rer tail had unbuckled my belt, but 
it had yet to delve inside. 4or now, the tip seemed content to Eick across 
the rapidly swelling bulge in the crotch. 

“Feems like that could be dangerous,” I said.
FaleyaAs smile turned dark. “Fcared I might kiss you in front of your 

soldiersJ”
“Or something else.”
“Would that really be so badJ” she asked, snickering as one of her 

cranial tendrils pressed against my mouth and slithered through my 
lips. “Mou donAt think it would improve your clout with the crew if 
they knew youAd Imprinted on meJ”
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I paused to suck on the tendrilAs sensitive tip. Fhe inhaled sharply 
and bit down on her lip. 

“The crewJ” I asked. “2aybe. CommandJ Ne’nitely not.”
Fhe moaned softly as I continued sucking, her hands drifting up-

ward to feather through my short hair. “MouAve come a long way from 
the man I met on 5ew —raUius. MouAre so much more!disciplined.”

xbruptly, she took a step backward and slid out of my grip. I 
frowned, wondering what she was up to, but then she closed her eyes 
and took a deep breath. When they reopened, she looked almost like 
a di?erent person. Rer composed veneer was back, and she was once 
again Pady Faleya, the unEappable mistress of her domain. 

“Come,” she said, delicately eUtending her hand. When I took it, 
she led me into the lounge and had me sit at the centermost table about 
’ve meters from the panoramic viewport that was still shrouded by the 
crimson mists of astral space. 

With my 6acket unbuttoned and my belt buckle unfastened, I half 
eUpected Faleya to kneel in front of me and give me one of her tor-
turously methodical, hour-long blow6obs. Fhe had been rather fond 
of the technique in the past, especially after IAd returned to her in the 
Fecond Wind after a particularly long and grueling mission. Fhe would 
keep me on edge as long as possible before ’nally letting me spill down 
her throat or desecrate her face. 

Kut Faleya had something else in mind today. Fhe placed one of the 
other chairs neUt to mine and took a seat, then casually crossed her legs 
as she nuzzled up against me. 

“xstral space is quite lovely, isnAt itJ” she asked. 
I glanced at the window as the swirling pinkish-red mists enveloped 

us. 
“It is,” I agreed. 
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Rer tail curled around my leg like a serpent. “ItAs about to get even 
better.”

Faleya snapped her ’ngers, and the dim lights in the lounge went 
completely black. Then, as she slipped her hand back inside my open 
uniform 6acket, I caught a Eicker of movement from across the room 
as if the shadows had come alive. They quickly coalesced into the 
sleek silhouette of an unmistakably feminine ’gure with long veroshi 
tendrils and wearing ’fteen-centimeter high heels. 

I had no idea where xstra had been hiding earlier, but I smiled 
as she sauntered through the darkness toward our table. 1ven with 
the nebula behind her, I couldnAt make out her features until she 
e?ortlessly climbed up onto our table. I had seen her perform from 
a distance, and I knew she had swiftly become FaleyaAs most popular 
performer. Kut IAd never had the opportunity to en6oy one of her 
dances up close. 

By the Seraph, I can’t fucking wait.
x slow, sensual 5eyris melody soon ’lled the lounge, and xstraAs 

body began moving with the rhythm. Fhe was always pretty, even in 
the moments IAd spoken to her in “civilian” clothes without makeup, 
but she was more arresting than ever tonight with her dark eyeshadow, 
ruby lips, and metallic bikini. Fhe had also pierced her belly with 
a dangling emerald ring that echoed the movements of her swaying 
hips. 

“FheAs been waiting for this,” Faleya whispered into my ear as her 
’ngernails raked more aggressively over my chest. “1very girl needs 
someone special to break her in.”

Rer tail ’nally wriggled beneath my belt, and I gasped when it 
curled around my aching shaft and gently pulled my manhood free. I 
was already so hard my cock nearly split open the zipper even without 
her help. 
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Faleya nibbled at my ear and neck while her tail slowly stroked 
me, and all the while xstra continued her mesmerizing routine. Rer 
movements became quicker in harmony with the music, and she 
performed feats of agility that seemed to defy the laws of physics. 
Fpinning, twirling, bending!she even balanced her entire body on a 
single stiletto heel on more than one occasion. It was like ballet, eUcept 
interesting. 

xnd then, as the music abruptly slowed, her ’ngers brushed against 
the thin, delicate straps holding up the top of her bikini!and pulled. 

Biven how much time IAd spent in the Fecond Wind, I was no 
stranger to a good tease. IAd even seen xstra herself enthrall a table of 
drunken patrons before. Kut it was di?erent when the girl was looking 
at you and no one else, especially when you knew that the smolder 
behind her sensuous gaze wasnAt a performance to earn a few credit 
chits. This was di?erent. 

This was foreplay. 
FaleyaAs tail stopped stroking my shaft and squeezed it instead, 

drawing another pleased gasp from my lips. xstra played with her 
bikini top, ’rst pulling it tightly and teasingly across her breasts, then 
’nally dragging it aside to reveal her hard brown nipples in all their 
glory. 

I wanted them in my mouth so badly I nearly vaulted to my feet 
and tackled her right there. They were the kind of wondrous, round 
squishy breasts that demanded more than a casual grope. They de-
served to be licked. xnd sucked. xnd squeezed.

xnd then fucked, hard and fast. I could already imagine my cock 
sliding between them, pushing closer to xstraAs lips with every thrust 
while she waited3no, begged3for me to make a mess of her pretty 
face!
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“Ooh,” I moaned as a rush of anticipation shot through me, push-
ing me toward the edge. I would have easily toppled over it if FaleyaAs 
tail had kept stroking. xnd that, I imagined, was precisely why she had 
stopped. 

“5ot yet, dear,” she teased. Rer teeth sank gently into my earlobe 
while the tip of one of her cranial tendrils slipped back between my 
lips. Post in a haze of need, I licked and sucked as tenderly as if it were 
a nipple, prompting Faleya to let pleased moans and whimpers of her 
own. 

xll the while, xstra continued swaying with the rhythm while 
fondling her bare tits with her hands and occasionally her veroshi. Rer 
movements were so sensuous, so natural, I feared I might eUplode even 
without FaleyaAs tail working my shaft. 1specially when xstraAs ’ngers 
slid down her slim waist to the thin drawstring of her panties. 

Fhe kept up the tease, pulling and half removing them several times, 
taunting me with brief glimpses of the glory that waited beyond. 2y 
cock throbbed in anticipation, and her smoldering gaze turned white 
hot when she ’nally pushed them down her slender legs. Rer quim 
was as smooth and hairless and beautiful as the rest of her silky body.

And I’m going to fuck it so hard she’ll forget how to breathe. 
1yes still glued to mine, xstra stepped o? the table with her right 

foot, balancing the towering stiletto heel on the narrow arm of my 
chair. I held my breath, worried that the slightest motion could knock 
her over, but I shouldnAt have worried. Rer left foot followed to the 
other arm, and somehow she didnAt even wobble. I suddenly found 
myself staring up at a bare alien cunt a few centimeters away. 

xstra slowly squatted, another astonishing feat of agility with her 
entire weight braced on two needle-tipped heels. Rer hands touched 
the sides of my head, and she pulled me forward until my lips reached 
her feminine folds. 
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Rer 5eyris nectar was waiting for the tip of my tongue the moment 
it greeted her eager Eesh. Fhe was sweet and savory all at once, and I 
didnAt hesitate to lap up her o?ering. Fhe yelped in delight when my 
tongue brushed her clit, and I was once again concerned at how easily 
she could lose her balance. 

Kut she didnAt, no matter how short and haggard her breaths be-
came. I was no stranger to 5eyris girls, so I quickly put my eUperience 
to work, lashing and licking in response to her gasps and moans. 2y 
hands eUplored her calves and thighs, overwhelmed by their almost 
painful softness. Hust when I was about to bring my ’ngers to 6oin my 
lips, FaleyaAs tail took the initiative instead. The red tip pierced xstraAs 
folds right neUt to my tongue!and wriggled in deep. 

xstra squealed, and this time she lost her balance. Rer heels wob-
bled as an uneUpected climaU shuddered through her, and she would 
have fallen right o? the chair if my arms hadnAt reached out to grab 
her waist. Met she barely seemed to notice3her ’ngers, once delicately 
cradling my head, got an iron grip on my skull, and she convulsed so 
hard I would have been concerned if IAd never been with a 5eyris girl. 
They came loud and hard, especially when it snuck up on them. 

They also tended to get even hornier after theyAd ’nished once, and 
from the wild look in xstraAs eyes when she came down, I could tell 
she was no di?erent. The foreplay was over. 

With yet another feat of liquid agility, xstra swung her heels o? the 
armrests and straddled me instead. 2y cock was hard, ready, and will-
ing, and when FaleyaAs tail helpfully curled back around it to help aim 
it properly at xstraAs sodden folds, I couldnAt help but imagine all the 
ways I was going to use this 5eyris body tonight. I was overwhelmed 
with the impulse to twist her, to bend her. 

To break her. 
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xstraAs arms fell behind my neck, a shaky breath escaping her as 
she gradually impaled herself upon me. 2y throbbing manhood ef-
fortlessly slipped inside her, and she closed her eyes and let out a soft 
whimper as my girth stretched her silken alien folds for the ’rst time.

“ThatAs it, dear,” Faleya encouraged, her hands on xstraAs side. “Pet 
him split you right open!”

I clenched my teeth as she descended another centimeter, almost 
wishing that Faleya had helped me get o? once ’rst. 5eyris girls were 
as known for their sodden cunts as Sreen were known for their ’ery 
ones, yet despite her natural slickness, xstra was incredibly tight. It 
took far more e?ort than I would have thought to get my full length 
inside her. Kut Faleya was there to make it happen, gently pushing 
xstra down and ensuring that any momentary twinge of pain would 
swiftly be replaced by pleasure.

xnd then, ’nally, I was all the way inside. xstraAs eyes found mine 
again, and her hands returned to my hair as she began to churn her 
hips. I watched in delight as the muscles of her taut stomach EeUed, 
and the swaying movements of her belly 6ewel were nearly as mesmer-
izing as when sheAd been on the table. Instinctively, I reached out to 
take her hips and help guide her movements, but Faleya stopped me.

“Mou know the rules,” Faleya said, tongue pressing hard against her 
lips. “5o touching the dancers.”

I almost growled at her, but then xstra began moving more quickly, 
bouncing up and down in my lap while her hands drifted upward and 
swayed above her as if she were still dancing. The crushing clench of 
carnal walls pulled me, milked me, and there was no way in hell IAd be 
able to hold out for long. 

1specially when Faleya suddenly leaned forward and brought her 
lips to xstraAs breast. Fhe kissed and fondled the plump yellow globe, 
her tongue darting across the nipple while her cranial tendrils mas-
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saged the silky Eesh. xstra cooed in delight, and she churned against 
me even harder. 

I was seriously tempted to grab Faleya by the horns and pull her 
away so my mouth could take her place, but she had a mischievous look 
in her eye that told me she wasnAt done. Kut at the rate I was spiraling 
toward the abyss, she didnAt have long to make her move!

Hust when I felt like I couldnAt hold back any longer, Faleya grabbed 
xstraAs body and held the girl still. xstra paused, panting, nearly ready 
to ’nish again herself. 

“ThereAs always a risk in toying with a beast,” Faleya warned, giving 
me a permissive wink. “xnd make no mistake, dear. This one is posi-
tively feral.”

I let myself go. xstraAs eyes shot wide when I vaulted upright, and 
she yelped in surprise when I took hold of her slender waist, hoisted 
her up with me, and then slammed her down onto the table beneath 
me. 

—inned, she stared up at me, breathing hard with a miU of shock and 
eUcitement in her brown eyes. 

“No it,” Faleya commanded, rising up behind me and placing her 
hand on my back. “Kreak her.”

Fhifting my grip to xstraAs legs, I hoisted her ankles up onto my 
shoulders, then ruthlessly drove into her. Fhe squealed in delight and 
threw back her head, her veroshi tendrils freezing on the table as if even 
they were too stunned to move. 

I didnAt give her a chance to recover before I began rutting her like 
an animal/ hard, swift strokes driving as deep as it was possible to go 
while her back arched and her whimpers built. The emerald in her 
navel bounced with every impact, and the table whined in protest as if 
it were about to break. Kut nothing in the galaUy could have stopped 
me now. In that fog of passion and fury, with her body splayed in 
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front of me and her heels bobbing beside my ears, xstra was no longer 
a sweet and delicate dancer. Fhe was 6ust a cunt to be conquered. x 
pretty face to be desecrated!

“Come on, dear,” Faleya egged me on, her hot breath back at my ear 
and her tail curling around my leg. “Bive her everything you have ”

I clenched my teeth as I plunged toward the abyss and hammered 
into xstra one last time!

“Fuck ”
I roared so loudly I swore the viewport shook, and I pulled out a 

split second before I burst. 2y ’rst salvo arced across her entire body, 
leaving a pearly trail from her forehead to her belly. The neUt two were 
nearly as thick/ one struck her chin while the neUt landed between her 
breasts. FaleyaAs ’ngers were there to help with the rest, taking hold of 
my cannon and ensuring I didnAt miss a spot before I was spent. 

“Oh…“ I gasped after the last burst, nearly toppling over while I 
panted for breath. Faleya cooed soothingly into my ear and her tail gave 
me an approving squeeze while her ’ngers made sure to milk every last 
drop out of me. 

Kelow me, xstra was a glorious, giggling mess. Fhe was all breath-
less smiles as she dragged her ’ngertips around the pool covering her 
stomach, and her veroshi tendrils had come back alive and resumed 
Eicking across her nipples. 

“Fo, what do you thinkJ” Faleya said, bringing her ’ngers to her 
mouth and licking them clean. “Can you make room for more private 
performancesJ”

“Mou know,” I said, squeezing the slender calves still wrapped 
around me. “I think I will.”



Interlude

L ike most star systems in the galaxy, Endikar was big, desolate, 
and utterly uninteresting. The Dominion star charts in the 

Wildcat’s computer described a basic white dwarf star with seven 
planets, most of which were gas giants and none of which had any raw 
materials worth the cost of establishing a mining operation in such 
a remote location. After shifting into the system herself, Ash’s quick 
long range scan con“rmed everything she’d read. 

KEven more isolated than ?aborra, huh”G she asked. Kzuess it 
makes sense if you’re a bunch of craHy insurrectionists who don’t want 
to get caught.G

?alycos didn’t respond. Ve’d been napping in the chair to her right 
for the better part of an hour now, and shifting out of astral space 
and heading into potential danger wasn’t compelling enough to rouse 
him. 

Wenturing into the unknown had made her stomach start Buttering 
anxiously, though, and she was happier than ever for the Wildcat’s 
cloaking device. Ihile it seemed unlikely that the insurrectionists 
would have a Beet hidden out here, she couldn’t dismiss the possibility 
out of hand, especially after laying eyes on that superdreadnought in 
the Drift. 

KRefore you tell me this is craHy, C’ll remind you that we’ve followed 
thinner leads before,G she said. KSemember that kidnapper on 1ardai” 
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Ie tracked him down and we didn’t even know what he looked like. 
This should be easy.G

?alycos remained silent, but Ash was sure she’d gotten the point 
across. Ve was a stubborn boy, but he always came around to her way 
of thinking eventually.

KC am not familiar with the event you are describing,G Jilex put 
in from the other seat behind her. KRut if this reckless activity was 
commonplace in your past, it is remarkable that you are still alive.G

Ash snorted. KVey, Narasi Vuntresses perform solo ops in ships like 
this all the time.G

KNou are not Narasi,G the android pointed out. KNou lack both their 
psionic might and their decades of extensive training.G

KMust means C’m a quick learner,G she said. KFow, make yourself 
useful and get on those scanners, okay”G

KA-rmative.G
7he glanced back over her shoulder as he started working at his 

console. Vis mannerisms were so much like a ?ali’s she was a little 
surprised that Wrisk hadn’t “gured out a way to give him shimmering 
color patterns over his spindly silver chassis. 3aybe in a future upgrade 
if he decided to patent this design. 

Oiring the thrusters, she nudged the Bight stick between her legs 
and directed the ship onto the search pattern she’d prepared based on 
available navigational data for the system. And since no other ships 
seemed to be around, she dropped the cloak to boost the range of her 
sensors. 

The sensor data gradually rolled in across the tactical overlay, but 
nothing immediately leapt out as interesting. 7he wasn’t surprised. 
The Angoth had never even staked a claim to this system despite the 
fact it was less than ten lightjyears outside their territory. 
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Rut the 1olumn had a base here somewhere, and her brother was 
with them. ;r had been, not long ago. 

Ash tried to calm her nerves. 7he’d mostly managed to keep her 
mind away from the worstjcase scenarios during the trip out here, but 
they had returned with a vengeance in the hours leading up to their 
arrival. The 1olumn could have easily moved Leenam by now, or even 
killed him. ;r maybe he was alive but guarded by an army of Dowd. 
There were hundreds of di4erent ways this hunt of hers could end in 
disaster. 

Rut dwelling on them wasn’t going to help anyone, least of all 
herself. 7o she did her best to bury the dark thoughts and focus on 
“nding the needle in this proverbial haystack. 

Oor once, fate cooperated without much fuss. Less than an hour 
after she arrived in the system, her sensors picked up a large obUect in 
orbit of the “fth planet. Ct was too far away to glean many details, so 
she immediately set a course and recloaked the ship Uust in case. 

Ver caution was validated the moment she moved within visual 
range. 

KC’ll be damned,G she whispered, bringing up the obUect on the 
tacjholo. KLooks like an old ?rosian destroyer.G

K1on“rmed,G Jilex said. KLogash 1lass, Ynd zeneration. The 5act 
ceased constructing this model sixty years ago. According to Dominj
ion estimates, only a handful remain in service.G

Ash studied the readings. The destroyer didn’t have engines or a 
hyperdrive! the 1olumn appeared to have converted the hull into a 
modestjsiHed base, complete with a pair of docking pads that had been 
welded onto the port and starboard sides. Orom a certain angle, it 
was as if someone had tried to add a child’s conception of wings to a 
warship. 
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KThe engines, hyperdrive, and most of the vessel’s weapon systems 
have been removed,G Jilex added. KVowever, its pointjdefense canj
nons remain in place, as well as two heavy plasma cannons mounted 
on the dorsal and ventral sides.G

KIith that kind of “repower, we can’t a4ord to get close,G Ash 
whispered. KFot without ?al boosting the shields, anyway.G

KA vessel is currently docked on the port platform. Ct appears to be 
a Dowd drop shuttle.G

7he nodded absently as a magni“ed proUection of the ship apj
peared on the canopy overlay. They’d seen hundreds of these things in 
Volosphere news reports these last months, usually while they were 
unloading troops onto 5act colonies and outposts. 

K1ould be a supply depot, C suppose,G Ash mused. KVoldin’ 
weapons for Dowd soldiers before they launch attacks on Angoth 
targets.G

KThat is a possibility,G Jilex said. KIith an astral drive, Dowd 
vessels could reach twelve di4erent Angoth colonies in less than two 
hours.G

KEngines are still runnin’. Think they’re about to leave”G
KCmpossible to speculate without further information.G
7he pursed her lips as she brought the Wildcat in closer, being 

careful to keep to passive sensors so they wouldn’t be detected. …nj
fortunately, that meant she had no way of knowing what was going 
on inside. Though given the clandestine nature of the station, the hull 
might have been sensor shielded anyway. 

Ash suddenly wished that ?al were here. 7he always wished that 
?al were here, actually, unless she was trying to read or watch a 
holojvid. Rooks and dramas weren’t exactly his thing. 

Rut storming compounds “lled with idiots was, and she would have 
loved to have him around to crack some skulls before she went aboard. 
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7he couldn’t take out an entire base herself, especially not if there were 
Dowd psychics on board. 

KIhat do ya think, should we wait a bit”G Ash asked. K;r say fuck 
it and try to get in there”G

?alycos didn’t express a strong opinion on the matter, though he 
had woken up. Ve was intently watching the moving text and numj
bers on the tactical overlay as if he were considering launching his own 
attack at any moment. Jilex, for his part, was less enthusiastic. 

KCt is unclear to me what a delay would accomplish,G Jilex said. 
KIithout a proper strike team, we cannot successfully in“ltrate a 
station of that siHe.G

KIell, we didn’t come all this way Uust to sit here.G
KSegardless, C see little sense in mounting an assault. Though C 

admittedly see little sense in most of the decisions you make.G
Ash turned to glare at him. KNa know, Wrisk sent you along to help 

me, not criticiHe me.G
KC am hoping to help you by criticiHing you,G Jilex replied matj

terjofjfactly. KNour genetics are halfjhuman. Nour psychological proj
“le should be receptive to shame.G

KC have nothin’ to be ashamed about8G
KNou continue to watch and enUoy Sividian Fights despite the 

obvious decline in writing quality during later seasons. 5rominent 
Volosphere cultural critics suggest you should indeed feel shame for 
this behavior.G

KC’m not talkin’ about holojvids, you smarmy idiot,G Ash said. KC’m 
talkin’ about rescuin’ Leenam from the 1olumn8G

KRased on sel“sh motives.G
KVe’s my brother8G she snarled. KAnd who knows what kinda intel 

he could have on the 1olumn and their plans”G
KThat is a rationaliHation to Uustify reckless behavior.G
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Vad she been wearing her pistol, Ash would have strongly conj
sidered shooting him. At the very least, she intended to give Wrisk an 
earful when she “nally got back to the Renegade. This design of his 
de“nitely wasn’t ready for market. 

KIell, congratulations,G she said, plotting a course to the base. 
KRecause now C’m de“nitely goin’ aboard. And you’re comin’ with 
me.G

The android may not have had ?ali color patterns, but she could 
still tell he was surprised at her decision. That only made her more 
determined. 

After circling the base a few times to get a nice visual look at 
everything, she brought the Wildcat around to the starboard docking 
platform. The wingjlike addition to the ship was encased inside an 
environmental shield bubble containing both gravity and oxygen, but 
the stations’ systems might still detect a ship passing through them to 
land, cloak or not. There was no way to know for certain, but short of 
blasting her own hole in the hull, it was the only way on board. 

Rracing herself for the worst, she set the Wildcat down on the platj
form9and waited. Cf someone had detected her landing, she assumed 
they would send soldiers or at least a few maintenance mechs to check 
it out. Rut after two minutes, nothing had changed. 

KC am not detecting any reaction whatsoever from inside the facilj
ity,G Jilex commented. 

K3aybe they’re all takin’ a nap,G Ash mused. K;r maybe the place 
is fully automated.G

KCf it were automated, C would think it more likely that security 
drones would come investigate. The lack of reaction is biHarre.G

K7till, it’s better than the alternative. C’m going to check it out.G
KC strongly recommend you reconsider,G Jilex said. 
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K?eep an eye on things here, and be ready to take o4 in a hurry 
if we need to,G Ash said, ignoring him. KC’ll lock the engines on hot 
standby.G

Dashing into the lounge, she grabbed the rest of her gear. ;nce she 
was fully suited up, she made her way to the landing ramp.

The personal cloaking e4ect of her hologuise matrix was decidedly 
imperfect0anyone looking at her while she was moving could easily 
see the blurry distortion. Rut it was still a hell of a lot better than 
walking out there in plain sight of everyone, so she toggled it on as 
she descended the ramp. As she moved forward across the platform, 
breaths heavy in her rebreather, she once again wished she had access 
to Dominion equipment like ?al. At the very least, she needed to 
KborrowG one of their fancy infantry helmets when she got back to the 
Renegade. 

K7till no reaction to our presence,G Jilex said into her earpiece. KC 
will sync with your surveillance drones so they can feed me additional 
information once you deploy them.G

Kzood plan,G she replied, glad that he’d apparently decided to stop 
“ghting her. As irritating as the android could be, it was nice to have 
some real support. ?alycos was pretty clever, but he didn’t bring the 
same level of technical skill. 

5istol in hand, Ash made her way across the platform to the enj
trance hatch that had been built into the old hull. There was no sign 
of a lockdown or alert, and she was downright Babbergasted when a 
simple touch of the keypad allowed her access to the airlock chamber 
on the other side. zranted, the 1olumn probably wasn’t worried 
about random space thieves showing up to loot their base, but the lack 
of any security still seemed odd. 

7he made it through the inner door Uust as easily, and it was 
only then, when she stepped into the connecting corridor and nearly 
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tripped over a body, that she realiHed the lack of security wasn’t the 
only strange thing going on here. 

Shit, Ash hissed inwardly when she looked down at the corpse, a 
human man in his mid twenties wearing Dominion trooper armor. 

K1urious,G Jilex said. KCt appears to be a 1olumn soldier. And he 
was killed recently.G

Ash swallowed heavily. The stilljsmoldering hole in the man’s chest 
did indeed suggest he’d been shot recently, and at pointjblank range. 
;n instinct, she sank into a crouch and held her breath as she visually 
surveyed the nearby area. There was nothing else in the corridor to 
suggest a “re“ght had taken place, and since the man’s pistol was still 
holstered at his side, she had to assume he’d been ambushed. 

After waiting a few seconds to see if anyone else arrived, Ash reached 
down to the body and placed her hand on the shoulder. The psyj
chometric Bash was brief but intense  she felt surprise, then pain9and 
then nothing. A single image accompanied the wash of emotions, and 
it took a moment for it to crystaliHe in her mind’s eye. Rut when it did, 
it was unmistakable. 

KDowd,G she whispered, reopening her eyes and looking around 
again. KVe was ambushed by a Dowd.G

KC see,G Jilex said in a tone that suggested he didn’t. 
Feither did she. The Dowd were the 1olumn’s attack dogs. 
Ieren’t they”
K3ight explain why nobody’s paying attention to us,G Ash said. 

KC’m going to check it out.G
7wallowing heavily, she moved aft down the corridor, checking 

her hologuise matrix as she moved. The camouBage was incredibly 
powerjintensive, so she couldn’t stay hidden forever. Rut popping out 
now seemed like a terrible idea0especially when she heard the familiar 
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whine of a Dowd disruptor “ring several shots somewhere else on the 
ship. 

What the hell is going on here?
Two minutes and three abrupt turns later, she found two more 

1olumn soldiers with smoking holes in their torsos. …nlike the “rst 
man she’d found, these had “red back, albeit only once, if the scorch 
mark on the nearby bulkhead was any indication. 7he considered givj
ing them a reading but decided against it0given the fact this strange 
attack was still ongoing, she needed to press ahead. 7taying concealed 
had to remain her top priority until she knew what she was dealing 
with. 

Ash didn’t hear any other shots while she moved, but she did hear 
noises coming from within one of the doors she passed on the way. Cf 
the schematics in the Wildcat’s database were accurate0which they 
might not be0the door should have led to the top level of the engij
neering deck. Ct seemed like as good a place to start as any, especially 
since the sounds seemed like they were several meters away rather than 
directly on the other side of the door. 

KC need you to take a look for me,G Ash whispered. K7ee what we’re 
dealing with.G

KAcknowledged. Awaiting the signal.G
Taking a deep breath, she pulled one of the tiny scanner drones 

from her belt and toggled it on, then leaned back against the corridor 
wall and cracked the hatch. Fothing shot at the drone as it Bew inside, 
so she promptly closed the hatch and looked down at her holopad to 
watch the camera feed. Must as she’d hoped, the door did indeed lead 
to the top of the engineering deck, which was e4ectively a rectangular 
balcony containing numerous consoles and diagnostic systems overj
looking the main level where the ship’s power core was located. 
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The drone spotted three more corpses when it reached the edge of 
the balcony, all on the lower level. And standing over them, working 
diligently at the consoles, were four armed Dowd soldiers. 

Ash held her breath and stopped the drone midjBight. The device 
was small and quiet, and human engineers probably wouldn’t notice 
it unless they happened to look right at it. Rut Dowd echolocation was 
completely di4erent, and she didn’t want to take the risk of it getting 
spotted. 7he perched it at the balcony guardjrail to give her a decent 
look at the room, then turned o4 everything but the camera. 

K1an you tell what they’re doing”G she asked. 
KFo, but they have attached devices to the engineering consoles,G 

Jilex said. KThey appear to be biojmechanical in nature, but C am not 
familiar with Dowd technology.G

KData drives” Decryption equipment”G 
KCt is impossible to say.G
Ash had no concept of what Dowd technology even looked like, 

but it had to be unusual based purely on their physiology. Ihat good 
were proUections and screens to people without eyes”

Refore she could waste too much time wondering what they were 
up to, the Dowd abruptly disconnected the strange devices from the 
computers9

And headed for the exit. 7he watched even after they’d left the 
compartment, giving it to the count of ten before she reactivated the 
drone and had it By around scanning. 

KFotice anything”G she asked. 
KThe drone is detecting eight lifeform readings heading through 

the port corridor in the direction of the docked shuttle,G Jilex said. 
KCt would seem that they are planning to depart.G

Ver hand slowly dropped to her sidearm. Ver instincts were telling 
her to pursue and ambush the Dowd out of principle, but surprise 
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couldn’t make up for eightjtojone odds, especially if any of the faceless 
monsters had psionic powers of their own. 7he was a skilled “ghter, 
but she wasn’t ?al. ;ne welljplaced disruptor shot would put her 
down for good. 

KDid they kill everyone else on board”G she asked. 
KFot everyone,G Jilex said. KThere is one other lifeform nearby. 

The drone’s scanners are not sophisticated enough to discern the 
species, but the heat signature is high.G

Ash froHe. KVigh enough to be ?reen”G
KNes.G
KThen show me where.G
7he was moving even before the scan results appeared on her 

holopad. The reading was coming from the aft section of the vessel, 
and she dropped all pretense of stealth as she dashed through the 
corridors. Ver hologuise cloak faltered halfway, but it didn’t seem to 
matter since the Dowd were on their way out and had apparently 
disabled all the base’s internal security systems. And it wasn’t as if there 
was anyone left alive to care, regardless. 

7he passed through several hatches without any trouble, and thirty 
seconds later she arrived at what was obviously the ship’s brig. The 
Dowd had forced this door open0an explosive charge had left behind 
a scorched opening several meters wide. Iith her pistol clutched in 
both hands, Ash peered inside. 

There were eight cells arranged in a semicircular pattern along the 
opposite wall, all completely open since the force“elds had been disj
abled. 3ost of them were empty, but the one directly on her right had 
a smoldering body inside0a 7illibar, by the looks of it, though the 
upper half of the body had been vaporiHed. 

KA closejrange disruptor blast,G Jilex said. K5erformed recently.G
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Iincing at the grotesque sight, Ash moved to the other side of the 
brig. There, in one of the last cells, was the lifesign they’d detected. 

Ver brother. 
KLeenam,G she breathed, dashing into the cell. Ve was restrained on 

a medjtable, and his body convulsed every few seconds as if he were 
su4ering from mild, erratic seiHures. Vis blond hair had been buHHed 
short, and he had a nasty scar on his left cheek. Vis skin was eerily 
pallid, as if he were ill. 

Ash had her med scanner out in a heartbeat. 7he was no docj
tor0she wasn’t even a medic. All she knew were the bits and pieces of 
“rst aid 7aleya’s organiHation had taught her. Rut one didn’t need forj
mal training to read the scanner’s output, and even though Leenam’s 
vitals were worrying, there didn’t seem to be anything physically 
wrong with him. 

KIhat the hell is happening to him”G
KCmpossible to diagnose without further analysis,G Jilex said. 
K1an you guess”G
KFot with statistically su-cient accuracy.G
7narling irritably, Ash placed her hand on her brother’s forehead. 

Ct was clammy as hell0and cold, too, at least compared to her body 
temperature. 

KVe said they put somethin’ inside his head. Nou think they infectj
ed him with some virus”G

KCf he were infected by a pathogen, it is unlikely he would have 
been imprisoned without biojcontainment measures. …nless it is not 
contagious.G

7he swore her heart had stopped beating, and she forced herself to 
take a calming breath and focus. KIe gotta get him outta here. Ie 
gotta get him to a real doctor8G

KCn his condition, he may not survive the Uourney.G
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K;f course he’ll survive8G Ash hissed. KC Uust need to “gure out what 
they’ve done to him8G

?eeping her hand against his forehead, she stretched out with her 
psychometric powers. A haunting gallery of memories and images 
instantly washed over her. 7he became a piece of Botsam caught in 
a roaring tide, unable to do anything besides try to stay above water. 
Iaves of anguish and terror and regret pummeled her9

7he gasped and pulled away, unable to withstand the torrent. Rut 
the last image she saw was Leenam stepping into what looked like 
a medical pod. 7he’d seen the same thing when she’d performed a 
reading on ;rophel days ago, but she still didn’t understand. 

KC think9C think he might have been inside a stasis pod,G Ash said, 
blinking and trying to breathe normally. KCn the message, he said 
something about slowing down whatever was wrong with him.G

KThat may suggest a pathogen after all,G Jilex said. K;r a degeneraj
tive illness. 3edical stasis pods are often used to delay such conditions 
until proper medical treatment is available.G

KThen we gotta get him back into it,G she said. KCt must be here 
some0G

Leenam abruptly stirred. Vis eyes slowly Buttered open. The shade 
of green was both piercing and familiar, since she saw it0and the dark, 
catjlike pupils within0every time she looked into the mirror. 

KAsh”G he gasped. 
KC’m here8G she said, squeeHing his arm. K7tars, what the hell have 

they done to you”G
Leenam’s eyes continued to Butter as if he could barely muster the 

strength to keep them open, and his breaths were rough and haggard 
as if his lungs were on the verge of failure. 

KAsh,G he croaked again. KNou came9G
K;f course C came8G she said. K7hit, we gotta get you to a doctor8G
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Seaching into her cloak, she retrieved her psionic dagger. Iith a 
few quick slices, she freed him from the straps retraining him to the 
table. 

KCt’s too late for that,G Leenam said, his hand Bashing up to 
snatch her wrist once it was free. KNou gotta get out of here. The 
Dowd9they’re on the ship.G

KThey’re leavin’,G Ash told him. KThey got whatever they wanted.G
Vis brow furrowed in confusion. KCt doesn’t matter,G he rasped. 

KCt’s9it’s too late.G
Ash shook her head. KToo late for what” Ihat the hell is goin’ on” 

Ihy are you here” Ihy were you in that pod thing”G
Leenam swallowed heavily, and she felt his entire body tremble as if 

he were about to have another seiHure. KThe seed,G he managed. KCt’s 
growing. 7preading. C can’t9C can’t stop it8G

K7eed”G she asked. KIhat seed” Ihat are you talkin’ about”G
Ve grimaced and drew another labored breath. KThey put it inside 

me. To control9to transform9agh8G
Leenam squeeHed her arm so tightly it hurt. 7he held onto him, 

wishing desperately there was something, anything, she could do for 
him9

K3indseed,G he croaked when he found his voice again. KThey 
implant it9for control. 1an’t stop it. 1an’t remove it.G

KRut you slowed it down,G Ash reasoned. KCnside a stasis pod.G
Leenam nodded. KC knew the Sed 1law used them. C sent you a 

message9C thought C could last long enough.G
7he grimaced. KThey sold you out. C saw it0the 1olumn paid big 

money to get you back.G
Vis voice failed again, and he didn’t seem to have any strength left. 

Ct was like he was slipping away right in front of her, and there was 
nothing she could do about it. 
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Fothing9except try to learn the truth. 
KCf you can’t tell me, then C need you to show me,G Ash said. 

K5lease.G
Oocusing on her powers again, she returned her hand to his cheek 

and allowed the tide to crash over her. 
;nce again, the images came in an unstoppable torrent that threatj

ened to drown her. Anguish. Oear. Segret. Rut she forced herself to 
push through them right to the source. 

The memories were all there for her to see, imprinted on his psyche 
like mental footprints. 7he saw glimpses of him training with the 
1olumn, working with a team of assassins on ?enabrius, capturing 
7aleya on the mothership9

Rut there was so much more. Trials. Torture. Experiments. 
Commands. 
Ash could feel the dark presence in the back of Leenam’s mind, 

almost as if he were possessed by a vengeful psychic spirit. The presj
ence grew over time, devouring more and more of his thoughts, but 
it had rapidly metastasiHed after his failure to kill her and ?al on the 
mothership. Leenam had run away as far as he could! he had reached 
out to former allies for help only to realiHe he was alone. There was no 
help, no cure, only a last desperate hope that his sister might “nd him 
if he could buy her some time. 

KIhen C saw you on ?enabrius, something snapped,G Leenam 
managed, his eyes closed and his breaths coming even shallower. KAnd 
after the mothership9C couldn’t do it anymore. C Uust9C had to run.G

Ash inhaled sharply as she pulled back from the images. KIhy 
didn’t you come to me” C would have0G

KC couldn’t,G he growled. KC couldn’t face you. Fot after what C’d 
done. Fot after what C’d become9G
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Ve convulsed again, and a stream of tears Bowed down his cheeks. 
KThen it was too late. C felt the change comin’, and C knew C couldn’t 
stop it. Rut C knew you’d come0C knew you wouldn’t let it go. All C 
had to do was “gure out a way to stall.G

Leenam swallowed so heavily he nearly choked. KC couldn’t go back 
to the 1olumn, but we’d done business with the 1law before. They 
stole 7uccubi from the Rorderlands corps that breed ’em. They kept 
them in stasis tryin’ to “gure out how to make their own.G

A fresh sense of horror and revulsion slammed into her. Ash had no 
idea that the 1law had branched out from kidnapping and tra-cking 
to research9

KC don’t know what the Dowd are doing here, but the 1olumn capj
tured a 7illibar,G Leenam said. KThey were interrogating him. Tryin’ 
to learn something important9G

KOuck the Dowd, C don’t care about that right now,G Ash said. KIe 
gotta get you outta here. There’s gotta be some way to undo what they 
did to you.G

KDidn’t you hear me” Ct’s too late8 C can already feel it9it’s changin’ 
me, Ash. And C can’t stop it8G

Rile rose in her throat. The scanner still wasn’t telling her anything 
useful. Rut if she could somehow get him to the Renegade, Doctor 
Trevas might be able to help. ;r 3iranda0that girl could “x anyj
thing. 

Kzo,G Leenam said, lifting a trembling hand to touch her hair. 
KLeave while you still can8G

KC will,G Ash promised, brushing his scarred face. KAnd you’re 
comin’ with me.G



Chapter 9
Discoveries

A waken.

I inhaled sharply, and my eyes shot open at the mental sum-
mons. The telepathic voice was like an alarm sounding inside my skull. 
I glanced at the nightstand by my bed to check the clock, but it was still 
the middle of the night—my shift wasn’t set to begin for another two 
hours. I groaned and leaned up on one arm, barely able to see anything 
with the viewport shutters closed. 

I could deAnitely still feel Ostra in the bed with me, though. xne 
of her silky smooth legs was still slung over my back, and I could hear 
her breathing softly a few centimeters away. I reached out to toggle the 
lights to minimum luminosity and saw her head mostly on the other 
pillow, her veroshi tendrils spilled around her almost like long braids 
of hair. 

I smiled and gently ran my Angers over her slender shoulders. The 
poor girl had to be eShausted after the workout Haleya and I had given 
her last night. I’d bent her nubile body in so many diqerent directions 
in and oq the bed that she had to be sore. Haleya must have scampered 
oq on her own earlier, which was a little disappointing but not sur-
prising. Rer uniWue genetic makeup meant she didn’t sleep much, and 
she often vanished before morning. Hometimes it was to miS drinks 
and get us something to eat, but other times—like today—she also 
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liked to give me eStra time alone with whatever new girl we’d shared 
the prior evening. 

VThe female should leave.?
I practically hopped out of bed in shock at the sound of Belarys’s 

voice. To my stunned disbelief, she was standing in the bedroom 
doorway behind me, arms crossed and face set in stone. 

VEhat the hellD? I croaked out as I …ipped over. VEhen did you—D?
VEe need to speak,? she said. VOlone.?
jefore I could say anything, Ostra groaned back to consciousness. 

VYid you!did you say something, 1alD?
VRe did not,? Belarys said. VI did.?
Ostra’s eyes Anally opened wide enough to see the other woman, 

and she immediately gasped and pulled up the sheets to cover herself 
as she Jerked upright. 

Vzou could have knocked,? I growled at Belarys.
VI alerted you to my presence,? she said. VIt is time for the female to 

leave. Now.?
Vxh, starsP? Ostra gasped, practically vaulting out of the bed in 

terror. VI-I’m sorry, I didn’t mean to—?
VIt’s all right,? I soothed, sitting up and putting a comforting hand 

on her arm. Vzou don’t need to leave.?
Vzes,? Belarys said, Vshe does.?
VI’m goingP? Ostra insisted as she scrambled to retrieve her clothes 

from the …oor. VNust don’t hurt meP?
Belarys’s eSpression instantly softened. VEhy would I harm youD? 
Ostra froGe, one delicate foot slid halfway back into its heel. VI!I 

mean, y-you seem upset. 9lease don’t melt my brainP?
VI am not upset.? Belarys eyed the other woman for several mo-

ments, then uncrossed her arms. VOnd I would never harm a civilian, 
especially not a female. I would defend you with my life.?
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Ostra’s eyes …icked between Belarys and me, at a loss for words.
Vzou’ll have to forgive her,? I said. Vzarasi are very!direct. Ond 

some of their customs are strange to us.?
VSomeD? Belarys asked. 
Eith a grunt, I stood and gave Ostra’s shoulders a reassuring 

sWueeGe. Vzou have to remember, zarasi ships don’t have doors, so they 
aren’t accustomed to knocking. 9rivacy is a rare and usually unwanted 
thing.?

Vxh,? Ostra said. V0m!I see.?
VI apologiGe if I made you uncomfortable,? Belarys said with a con-

trite nod. Vjut I do need to speak with the 2ommander in private.?
VKight. 0m!okay.? Ostra swallowed and seemed to relaS a little, 

then retrieved the short, skimpy black dress she’d worn up here and 
slid it over her yellow skin. VI’ll, uh, I’ll Just get out of your way, then.?

I gently took her wrist before she could scurry oq. VI really enJoyed 
your new routine,? I said, giving her a warm smile. VIf you come up 
with any more, let me know.?

Hhe smiled back, her dark eyes sparkling and her veroshi swaying 
gently. VI will,? she promised. VI’ve never had a night like that before.?

I gently brushed one of her veroshi, which immediately triggered a 
gasp. It was a little trick I’d learned during our escapades last night. 

V3et Haleya know I’ll come speak to her later, all rightD?
VI will,? Ostra said, holding my eyes for another moment, then 

turning back to Belarys. Hhe moved forward slowly, as if she were still 
a bit concerned that the zarasi wouldn’t let her pass. Ond Just as Ostra 
started to slide past, Belarys moved to block her. 

VEait,? she said, eyeing the Ueyris up and down. Vzou are the 
lounge dancer, correctD?

VI’m, er, I’m the waitress,? Ostra said. VEorking for 3ady Haleya.?
Belarys nodded. VThen you are an ally.?
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VI!yesD?
VCood. Then you shall return here tonight at M*FF hours. The 

2ommander and I will both be oq-duty.?
Ostra blinked, and she glanced back and forth between us. VI!I beg 

your pardonD?
Vzou may entertain us,? Belarys said. VOnd then we shall pleasure 

ourselves and the 2ommander together. Is this acceptableD?
I felt my own Jaw drop open, and for a second, I thought Ostra 

might actually faint. 
VOre!? Ostra stammered. VOre you seriousD?
Vzarasi do not waste time with petty deceptions,? Belarys said. VI 

sense your physical attraction to both of us, so I am oqering you a 
chance to participate. Yo you agreeD?

VzesP?  Ostra  said,  a  tentative  smile  on  her  lips.  Vzes,  that 
sounds!fun.?

V8Scellent. Then make certain to wear clothing which can easily be 
removed.? Belarys swung her body to the side to open the doorway. 
V0ntil then.?

Ostra hesitated for another moment, then …ashed me an eScited 
smile before she Anally scurried away. 

V4irst you scare the hell out of her, then you make her day,? I 
said, crossing my arms. V4or a woman who wears her thoughts on her 
sleeves, you’re tough to Agure out sometimes.?

VI made my intentions Wuite clear,? she said, taking a step toward 
me. VI informed you that I would reWuire your full attention during 
the jahumir.?

VI know,? I said. Vjut—?
Belarys moved so Wuickly I had no time to react. Hhe lunged forward 

and tackled me, throwing me back onto the bed. Hhe was straddling 
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me a heartbeat later, her hips grinding into my waist while her hands 
pinned my arms above my head. 

VI said that your other females would have to wait for your attention 
until the cycle was complete,? Belarys said, eyes …ashing in anger. xr 
maybe arousal. Eith her, it was often hard to tell.

VI know,? I said. Vjut Haleya can’t wait that long.?
VHaleya was not the one sharing your bed.?
VHhe was earlier,? I said. VHhe, uh!she likes to miS things up.?
Belarys brought her lips within a millimeter of mine. VThen you 

may invite her tonight as well. jut she must understand the rules of 
the jahumir. zour seed is mine until the cycle is complete.?

Rer tongue slid into my mouth, and the comforting buGG of her 
psychic energy gradually spread through my entire body. 5y man-
hood swelled as she began grinding her hips against my naked lap, and 
I reached up to unfasten her belt and push her pants down over her 
slender hips. 

VI think!? I managed when our lips parted and I felt the heat of her 
Wuim hovering over me, VI think she’ll be Ane with those terms.?

VI hope so, because they are not negotiable.? Hhe grinned, and there 
was no mistaking the lust in her eyes. Vjut you should know that this 
arrangement may not be to your beneAt.?

I raised an eyebrow. VEhy’s thatD?
Vjecause I will bring them pleasure unlike they have ever eSperi-

enced from a mere male. They may no longer need your services in the 
future.?

I snorted into a smile. VI’ll take you up on that bet.?
VI thought you might,? she said, biting my lip hard enough it hurt. 

Vjut for now, I reWuire your full attention. I wish you to inseminate 
me at least twice before your shift begins.?

Vxnly twiceD?
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VOt a minimum.? Belarys shrugged. Vzou will have to prove if you 
are capable of more.?

Hmiling, I grabbed a hold of her waist and …ipped her over onto 
her back. Hhe moaned in delight once she was beneath me where she 
belonged, and again when I brought my swollen tip against the waiting 
folds of her zarasi …ower. 

V2hallenge accepted,? I growled as I pushed inside her. V3et’s see if 
we can break our record.?

‘‘‘

Eith our combined dedication—and Belarys’s psychometabolic abil-
ities—we thoroughly demolished our previous record. Ond even after 
I’d spilled inside her a fourth time in Just over an hour, it was di6cult 
to let her go so I could clean up and prepare for duty. Rer jahumir seS 
drive was almost terrifying. It was like Osh on stims. 

jut while Belarys could seemingly restore me forever, she couldn’t 
do the same for herself, and she eventually snuggled into the sheets to 
sleep while I took a shower. jetween this and last night with Ostra and 
Haleya, I was going to need a lot of coqee, especially since we’d be idle 
in astral space most of the day. 

Belarys was asleep when I got out of the shower, and she didn’t stir 
even when I planted a kiss on her shoulder. I spent a few moments 
appreciating the curves of her naked gray …esh, then Anally put on my 
uniform and started the day. 

Ee had about nine hours left until we arrived at Uew 1rosis, and 
I spent the Arst part of my shift reviewing after-action reports from 
all the ship’s department heads. Eith a few eSceptions, everyone had 
performed almost …awlessly, so there wasn’t all that much to discuss. 
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jut it was still nice to see the eqects of high morale all throughout 
the ship, particularly among our 9act crew members. I could have 
been imagining it, but it certainly felt like the Ongoth engineers and 
technicians had some eStra bounce in their strides. 

I brie…y checked in with Brisk later in the day, and my chief engineer 
informed me that his decryption teams were working as hard and fast 
as they could. I had no interest in getting in their way, but I had a 
feeling they were missing 5iranda’s presence even if they didn’t say 
as much. To that end, I decided to check up on how she and Rebeska 
were faring with their alien autopsies. 

On assault frigate like the Renegade didn’t have the space for one of 
the enormous, state-of-the-art science labs on Yominion capital ships, 
but the designers had built in a more modest version on the middeck. 
The lab was about the siGe of my Wuarters, with the computers and 
eWuipment taking up about a third of that space. I had only the vaguest 
notion of what most of the devices did, but thankfully my science and 
operations o6cers knew what they were doing. 

Ehen I entered, Rebeska and 5iranda were gathered around a 
bio-analysis table at the center of the room. They had secured one 
of the Yowd corpses upon it, and two tiny scanning drones …oated 
overhead. O holographic medical readout with images and teSt …oated 
between them. 

Eith me Joining them in the room, there wasn’t a great deal of open 
…oor space left. O team of three people seemed like the room’s realistic 
capacity, especially if one of them had wings like Rebeska. 

V2ommander,? 5iranda said, though she didn’t look up from the 
display. VEe discovered a few anomalies you should know about.?

VUot sure I like the sound of that,? I muttered, my eyes …icking 
between the corpse and the display. The readouts were only a step 
above complete gibberish.
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VUor am I,? 5iranda agreed, lowering her hand from the display 
where it had been scrolling through data. VOs you know, we haven’t 
had the opportunity to scan one of the psionically gifted Yowd before. 
The results have been!illuminating.?

VCo on,? I prompted. 
5iranda opened her mouth as if she were about to continue, but 

then she paused and looked at her Ongoth partner instead. Rebeska 
took the cue. 

VThe 9act has recovered several other corpses from raids across our 
space,? the Ongoth woman said, her leathery wings stretching up a bit 
in a gesture that seemed like the human eWuivalent of bracing oneself. 
VUone of them possessed psionic abilities, but they provided a useful 
basis for comparison.?

V5akes sense,? I said, nodding. VOre there diqerencesD?
V5any,? she said, touching the controls on the bio-bed and shifting 

the hologram to proJect a comparative scan of two Yowd brains. VOs 
you can see, the diqerences are signiAcant.?

I glanced between the two readouts. VUeuroscience isn’t my spe-
cialty. 2an you give me a summaryD?

Rebeska’s ridged brow furrowed. VI was under the impression that 
all human …eet o6cers were provided with signiAcant training in the 
sciences.?

VI wasn’t born a …eet o6cer,? I told her, wondering idly how much 
the 9act knew about the variance between Jennies and natties. VHo why 
don’t you humor meD?

V8rm,? Rebeska stuttered. VEell!?
VThe short version is that the diqerences between the Yowd appear 

to be the result of environmental factors rather than direct genetic 
manipulation,? 5iranda piped in. 
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VInteresting,? I mused. VHo in other words, their psychics weren’t 
created in a lab.?

V2orrect. xur fears that the insurrectionists had learned to psycho-
genetically engineer Yowd psychics appears to be unfounded.?

VThank the Heraph for that,? I murmured. VYo you know anything 
about these environmental factorsD’ I assume we’re not talking about 
something simple like radiation.?

VUo,? 5iranda said, sharing another look with Rebeska. Vjut we 
do have a working theory.?

The Ongoth woman nodded. VEe believe the changes are the result 
of long-term eSposure to the energies of the Tartaran Beil.?

VKeally,? I said, eyes narrowing at the readouts. VI thought that 
kind of long-term eSposure was supposed to drive people mad. Olmost 
like the 1oro 8qect from lingering in astral space too long.?

VThere is considerable documented evidence of the eqect of the Beil 
on all known sentient species in the 2luster,? Rebeska said. Vjut the 
sample siGes are relatively small. It is also possible that the Yowd react 
diqerently than anyone else.?

Vxr that the way they were eSposed was diqerent,? 5iranda added. 
V9erhaps it was only a speciAc region of the Beil. xr perhaps they har-
nessed the energies somehow to create a means of artiAcial eSposure. 
Ee don’t have su6cient data to speculate further.?

VHeems like a hell of discovery regardless,? I said, shifting my gaGe 
to the lifeless body. VThere have always been rumors about them 
retreating into the Beil after the last war. 5aybe they actually did. It 
would!?

I trailed oq when a second thought belatedly struck me. VEait a 
minute,? I said. VEould this also eSplain what’s been happening in 
the Yriftward Eorlds with nonhumans starting to develop psionic 
abilitiesD?
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On instant after speaking the words, I feared I’d made a mistake. 
The Yominion had been trying to keep that development under 
wraps, though I couldn’t imagine we’d succeeded. Ond when Rebeska 
didn’t react strongly to the comment, I knew my concern was unwar-
ranted. 

xf course they already knew about it. The 1aori Tash surely had 
agents spread throughout Yominion space. 

VIt is an interesting hypothesis,? Rebeska said. Vjut without more 
data, all we can do is speculate.?

I tried to imagine how the Hcience Yirectorate would react to this 
information. This was a monumental discovery, to put it lightly. If 
there was a way for the Beil to give people psionic powers—people who 
weren’t human or zarasi—it would change everything. The long-term 
implications were staggering, especially if it could be harnessed some-
how for controlled eSposure—almost like a pathogen. O 9sychophage 
bringing the Heraph’s power to aliens across the galaSy. 

5any people on the mothership would balk at that prospect. 4leet 
2ommand would consider it an enormous threat to Yominion sover-
eignty. In time, it could prove as monumental as rebuilding the Htraw 
and giving humanity the means to escape the 2luster. 

VEe also don’t yet have a working theory about why some Yowd 
may have been eSposed but not others,? 5iranda added. VIt’s possible 
there were multiple groups, or that the environmental changes only 
aqect a percentage.?

VIt still eSplains why they have powers and why the 2olumn was so 
eager to teach them,? I said. VBrisk said he believes that thousands of 
Yowd had been through that facility at Uirivarr.?

VO terrifying prospect,? Rebeska whispered. VHhak’Oth preserve 
us.?

VIndeed,? I said grimly. VOnything elseD?
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VUot at the moment, 2ommander,? 5iranda said. VI don’t believe 
there’s much else we can learn from this body.?

V4air enough,? I said, noting the twinkle in her blue eyes. There 
was something else she wanted to tell me!but not in front of our 9act 
guest. 

V8nsign, go ahead and return to the bridge,? I said to Rebeska. VI’ll 
get 8nsign 9ierce here to help out the decryption team.?

Vzes, sir,? the Ongoth woman said. Hhe oqered 5iranda a cordial 
nod, then picked up her holopad and left the lab. 

VTroubleD? I asked 5iranda once we were alone. 
V9erhaps,? she said, eyeing the door. VI made several other discov-

eries during our analysis. They are!concerning.?
I frowned. V2oncerning howD?
VI mentioned that we were comparing the scans of this body to 

those the 9act had taken of other Yowd from the various raids across 
their space.?

VKight!? I prompted. 
5iranda took a deep breath and returned her gaGe to the corpse. 

V5y concern is that the 9act data has been altered. Hubtly!but unde-
niably.?

The back of my neck started tingling. VOltered howD?
VHome of the base genetic markers were changed. The diqerences 

are small enough that a casual perusal might not reveal anything, 
but—?

Vzou don’t do anything casually,? I said.
Hhe smiled tightly. VUo, sir. jut neither does Rebeska. Hhe is highly 

knowledgeable—she should have recogniGed the anomalies. Ehen she 
didn’t, I became!suspicious.?

VOre you accusing her of falsifying the dataD?
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VUo, I believe the data was falsiAed before it was provided to us,? 
5iranda said. VIn fact, after running my own analysis, I would not be 
surprised if the data was altered by the Coverning Outhority before it 
was provided to the 9act scientists.?

I shook my head. VEhyD Ehat are they hidingD?
5iranda took in another breath. VI will show you.?
Touching the console, she changed the display to a report on cell 

structure and YUO seWuences. Ehich I only knew because the …oat-
ing teSt readout was nicely labeled. 

VEhen 8nsign Rebeska went oq-duty yesterday, I stayed behind to 
attempt to reconstruct the anomalies myself,? 5iranda said. VIt was 
more di6cult than I anticipated, but I eventually succeeded.?

I placed my hands on her shoulders and gave them a sWueeGe. VEhat 
is eventually’ by your standardsD Ten minutesD?

VOlmost an hour.?
VOh,? I said, snickering as I planted a kiss on the top of her head. 

VCo on.?
VThis is a comparison of my reconstructed non-psionic Yowd 

specimen compared to the psionic Yowd specimen. The anomalies I 
found didn’t change the results here—everything we discovered about 
the Beil eSposure remains the same.?

Vxkay,? I said, confused. VThen what’s the problemD?
Hhe called up a diqerent scan. VThis is my reconstructed Yowd 

specimen compared to the Hcience Yirectorate’s Hillibar bio-scan.?
I frowned. 4or a heartbeat, I thought she might have called up the 

wrong scan. They looked virtually identical!
jut then I noticed a handful of small diqerences. Bery small. I 

wasn’t any more versed in genetic analysis than I was in comparative 
brain scans, I knew that two species shouldn’t be this alike. 
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VOm I craGy, or are these unusually similarD? I asked, a tingle in my 
neck worming its way down my spine. 

5iranda glanced back at me and nodded, a faint spark of approval 
in her eye. Hhe’d probably wondered if my simple natty brain could 
Agure it out. 

VVery similar,? she said. 
VHhouldn’t species from diqerent worlds have completely diqerent 

geneticsD? I asked.
Vzes,? 5iranda said. VOnd with the alterations in the 9act dataset, 

those diqerences would have seemed appropriately vast.?
VThey’re hiding the similaritiesD? I asked. VOre you telling me that 

the Yowd and the Hillibar are the same raceD?
5iranda shook her head. VUo, not precisely. jut the similarities are 

too numerous to eSplain by random chance.?
I slowly shook my head as the implications washed over me. Row 

could a race of shapeshifters possibly be related to the YowdD The 
only thing they had in common visually was a vaguely similar body 
structure and the lack of a mouth.

VI assume you have a theory,? I said. 
VThere are many potential eSplanations,? 5iranda said. V3ike the 

zarasi, the Hillibar are an ancient race who coloniGed the stars long 
before humanity, possibly even before the Tarreen. It’s conceivable 
that a series of mutations many generations ago split one race into 
two.?

I pressed my tongue hard into the back of my teeth as I paced 
around the table. Vzou don’t seem conAdent about that.?

VI’m not. jut I am only speculating.?
VI’ll take your speculation over most people’s facts,? I said. VHo what 

is your real theoryD?
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5iranda paused for a long moment, her eyes lost in the scans. 
Vjased on some of these genetic markers, I believe the Yowd may 
actually be an older species than the Hillibar. Ond given the nature of 
the Hillibar’s genetic structure and their uniWue powers!?

VEhatD? I prompted. 
Hhe swallowed. VHir, I think the Hillibar may not have evolved nat-

urally.?
Vzou mean!you think they were createdD?
5iranda nodded. Vjy the Yowd.?
I froGe, feeling as if someone had Just punched me in the gut. 

VThat’s!? I trailed oq. VRow sure are youD?
VUot sure at all,? she said. 
VCive me a number.?
5iranda paused. VHeventy percent, give or take.?
V0nbelievable,? I breathed. VI mean that literally, I’m not sure I 

believe it.?
VIt may eSplain their animosity toward one another. If the Hillibar 

were an eSperiment—and if those eSperiments eventually became 
more powerful than their creators!?

5y mouth went dry. 8ven after 2aptain 8llis—speciAcally, KaGa-
el—had Anally eSplained his Yowd obsession to me, he had never 
mentioned anything like this. Ris fear and hatred were born out of 
surviving a genocidal war two centuries earlier. Re had never said 
speciAcally why the Yowd had wanted to wipe the Hillibar out, but 
I’d never really thought that much about it. Ristory was littered with 
empires trying to kill each other for all kinds of reasons, some more 
understandable than others. 

Eas it possible that KaGael hadn’t known this himselfD 5y gut told 
me that was unlikely, but I couldn’t rule out the possibility. Uow, I’d 
never get the chance to And out. 
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VUo one in the 9act has any clue about this, do theyD? I asked. 
V0nlikely, sir,? 5iranda said. Vxtherwise the secret would have 

leaked by now. That must be why the Yowd scans were altered—the 
Hillibar knew they wouldn’t be able to conceal this from the Ongoth 
once they started getting their hands on Yowd bodies. jut with these 
scans, autopsies might not seem as useful or relevant. Though if the 
war drags on, it seems more and more likely that someone else will 
Agure this out.?

VI’m not sure what to do with this information. If we pass it along 
to the Hcience Yirectorate, the Hillibar will eventually learn that we 
know the truth—we have no idea how many of their operatives are in 
Yominion space.?

I took a deep breath. This was going to reWuire some thought—a lot 
of thought. jut 5iranda was right that this might very well eSplain 
the Yowd obsession with the Hillibar, and vice versa. 

Vzou did well, 8nsign,? I said. VBery well.?
VThank you, sir,? she replied. Hhe smiled, but it only lasted a heart-

beat. VI’m not certain how to deal with Rebeska now.?
VIf you’re right, she’s not the one who altered the data. Hhe doesn’t 

know the truth. Ond now probably isn’t the time to bring it up, 
especially since it’s still speculative.?

I pursed my lips. V4or now, I think the two of you have accom-
plished what I wanted. I’ll have her draft a report on your Andings 
about the Beil eSposure so she can submit it to the Outhority. Ee’ll do 
the same with our report to the YHY.?

Vzes, sir.?
VIn the meantime, why don’t you head down to engineering and 

help Brisk with the decryptionD They seem lost without you.?
VI doubt that, sir,? 5iranda said. Vjut I’ll gladly help.?
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Hhe closed down the proJection and began to head for the door, 
but I intercepted her on the way. Taking her by the shoulders, I leaned 
down and gave her a kiss. It was long and deep, the kind where she 
naturally stretched up on her tiptoes to try and make herself taller. 

VI couldn’t do this without you,? I said when I Anally pulled away. 
VI know,? 5iranda replied with a smile. Vzou are Just a natty.?
I snorted, suddenly tempted to bend her over the console and put 

her Jenny body in its place. jut that would have to wait for another 
day.

VCet moving, 8nsign,? I said. VI’ll check up on you later.?



Interlude

“H e appears to be stable for now,” Zilex said. “Though with-
out psionic abilities, I cannot determine the condition of 

his thoughts, only his body.”
Ash nodded and crossed her arms. They were standing in the 

Wildcat’s small cargo hold, where they’d hauled the stasis pod oC the 
Lolumn base and put veenam inside. He’d been inside that thing for 
almost thirty-six hours now, and his Bitals had remained stable so far. 
kut she had no way of Knowing how much longer it would be until 
they could get him help.

It would taKe days at a minimum before zal got her message. And 
it could easily be a weeK or more before she’d be able to rendeYBous 
with the Renegade, whereBer it was. 

“?ou thinK it will slow down the seedN” she asKed. 
“As I’Be said the other times you’Be asKed, I cannot speculate,” Zilex 

replied. “Deither the Rominion nor the ?arasi readily share informa-
tion about the nature of the powers.”

“Sight,” Ash murmured, stepping up to the pod and looKing at her 
re—ection on the transparent surface. Ehe glared at the bags under her 
eyes in the hopes she could will them out of existence but sadly, it had 
no eCect. The only cureWa long, uninterrupted night’s sleepWhad 
remained elusiBe eBer since she’d left 2ndiKar. 
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Bad enough not knowin’ where Kal is, she thought to herself. It’s 
downright torture havin’ no idea when he’ll actually get the message and 
send one back.

Ehe had Known this would be an issue when they’d split up, of 
courseWhe was —ying around Fact space in a cloaKed ship without an 
itinerary. He could haBe been almost anywhere, and it wasn’t as if she 
could qust contact the authorities here in the Angoth Lolonies and asK 
for his location. UranKly, they might not eBen Know. 

Things wouldn’t haBe been so bad if she’d been here alone without 
any time constraints. Angoth planets were supposed to be Guite beau-
tiful if you got used to the low graBity. Ehe’d always wanted to see their 
—oating island cities in person. 

5nfortunately, she did haBe time constraintsWfor eBery hour that 
passed, more of her brother’s mind got gobbled up by that psion-
ic seed. Ehe didn’t Know how long it would taKe to germinate, but 
veenam had been conBinced that eBen cryostasis might not stop it 
completely. Ehe had to get him to the Renegade as soon as possible.

“Any lucK on Jgurin’ out what the Rowd were looKin’ for in the 
computersN” Ash asKed. 

“Dot yet,” Zilex lamented. “The system’s security protocols are 
Guite adBanced. The data on the driBes we recoBered deleted itself 
when it detected a breach.”

Her mouth twisted. “Eo we haBe nothin’. …reat.”
The android shooK his silBer serpentine head. “That is not entirely 

true. 0hile I cannot reconstruct the data, I belieBe there is a way for 
me to recoBer the Gueries the Rowd made. It might be possible to learn 
what they were searching for eBen if the information itself has been 
deleted.”

Ash sighed. “0ell, do whateBer you can. The more info we can giBe 
zal when we get bacK, the better.”
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“Agreed.” Zilex paused brie—y. “In the meantime, you should get 
some sleep. There is little for us to do now but wait until Lommander 
Zeris is near a Fact relay where he can respond to your message.”

“I Know. Vust6qust Keep an eye on veenam, all rightN”
“Mf course,” the android said, sounding about as comforting as 

she’d eBer heard. Though that was admittedly a Bery low bar. 
0ith a sigh, she left the cargo hold and made her way to the wash-

room on the opposite side of the rear corridor. vooKing at herself 
in the mirror, the bags under her eyes were eBen worse than she’d 
thought. Ehe was usually pretty good at dealing with anxiety, but 
this was tearing her up inside. Ehe hated feeling powerless, and it was 
starting to taKe its toll. Her sKin seemed paler than normal, and eBen 
her lips seemed liKe they’d lost a bit of color oBernight. 

kut then, that was probably to be expected. Ehe’d been so stressed 
she’d woKen up and puKed the last two mornings. And she was still 
nauseous now. 

…ritting her teeth, Ash reached into the sinK and splashed some 
cold water on her face. It made her feel a little better, but the nausea 
remained. It was beyond irritating. 

Roing her best to ignore the sensation, she stepped out of the 
washroom and into her Guarters where zalycos was waiting for her on 
the bed. Etripping out of her clothes, she laid down next to him and 
scratched his chin the way he liKed so much. 

“0hat do ya thinKN” she asKed. “0ill elarys be able to help him 
with those fancy ?arasi mind powers of hersN”

zalycos responded with a deep, rumbling purr that seemed to Bi-
brate the whole bed.

“…lad you’re so conJdent. Then again, you always did seem to liKe 
her better than the others.”
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Ash smiled. aybe iranda could help, tooWthat girl was eBen 
more of a walKing database than Zilex. And a hell of a lot cuter.

The thought brought a wry grin to Ash’s lips. As much as she 
wished zal were here, she wouldn’t haBe minded haBing a bit of time 
alone with iranda, either. That girl was a hell of a Kisser, and her 
qenny body was something special. Ash had spent so many years liBing 
Bicariously through zal’s seemingly endless conGuests that it had been 
amaYing to Jnally touch one of his other girls herself. Ehe and iranda 
had almost nothing in common, but Ash had come to loBe hanging 
out with her anyway. It had been a long, long time since she’d had a 
girlfriend to watch trashy holo-Bids with. 

kesides, Ash still owed her for all her help with the fertility inqec-
tions. iranda was basically a saBior whoW

Ash froYe, her eyes —icKing up to the nightstand where she was 
Keeping iranda’s inqections. And all of a sudden, her anxiety and 
nausea burned away in a surge of excitement.

Ehe dashed to the Wildcat’s inJrmary in record time, and she had 
the bioscanner in hand a split second later. It was a far cry from the 
sophisticated medical deBices one could Jnd on any military starship, 
but it was powerful enough to tell her what she wanted to Know. 
Damely, if there was another reason she’d been feeling so ill the last 
two mornings since they’d left 2ndiKar. Ash held her breath, waiting 
for the results6

And when they Jnally appeared, all she could do was stare down at 
the screen. Her hand began to tremble until she nearly dropped the 
deBice, and tears began streaKing down her cheeKs. Ehe read oBer the 
results again and again, constantly expecting them to change. 

kut they didn’t. The analysis was as clear as a sunrise on the plains 
of DiriBarr where she’d grown up. Ash wasn’t ill. 

Ehe was pregnant. 



Chapter 10
Reconnection

L ike the Gateway World of Nirule, New Krosis was a massive 
Pact military hub plled with soldiers, starshins, agd everythig. 

geeded to sunnort themB -ut uglike Nirule, it was gormally oDIlimits 
to outsidersB No xomigiog vessel had egtered this system ig decades, 
agd wheg the Renegade annroached the massive shinyard at the cegter 
of the system, ’ half eTnected the automated defegses to cut us to 
ribbogsB 

-ut they didg—t, of courseB Foday, we were the triumnhagt heroes 
returgig. from a .lorious battle og their behalfB ’f agyoge could anI
nreciate that, it was the KrosiagsB 

Fhis systemzNew Krosiszwas the eDective canital of this nart of 
Pact snaceB Fhe sector defegse jeet was here, as were milliogs of troons 
.arrisoged og the secogd nlaget agd unog other facilities scattered 
throu.hout the systemB Fhe xowd hadg—t beeg bold egou.h to strike 
here yet, but that didg—t meag there were go si.gs of the cogtiguig. 
warB Arei.hters, troon tragsnorts, agd the warshins escortig. them 
were cogstagtly leavig. throu.h agd emer.ig. from the half a doSeg 
Rumn corridorsB 

Hgd there was the shinyard itself, which looked like some kigd 
of mogstrous creature with all the dockig. arms stretchig. out ig 
seemig.ly ragdom directiogs from the kilometerIwide cegtral hubB 
Fhe .ag.ly annearagce was ugdoubtedly the result of decades worth 
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of additiogs built to meet the igcreasig. demagds of the militaryB Fhe 
whole annaratus was a stark cogtrast to the meticulously nlagged agd 
or.agiSed xomigiog versiogs og 8ladrell Prime agd New PraTiusB 

CFhat—s a lot of dama.ed shins,O 2eyes commegted ogce the shinI
yard agd its myriad nlatforms agd dockig. arms plled the viewerB 
CWhere are they all comig. fromMO

CHll across this re.iog, ’ would thigk,O ’ said, .lagcig. at the readI
outs og my owg cogsoleB CFhe xowd have beeg hittig. the shinnig. 
lages alog. the Vogduit harder thag most nlaces, agd this is the bi..est 
shinyard withig a thousagd li.htIyearsBO

CLots of halfIcogstructed shins, too,O qlshegko added from behigd 
meB CEome of those frames look like they—ve beeg there a log. timeBO

’ had thou.hts og that as well, but ’ decided got to eTnress them 
with 0ebeska back at her statiogB Aragkly, it seemed crasszagd awkI
ward as hellzto sneculate about a log.Itime adversary—s ecogomic 
woes ri.ht ig frogt of them, esnecially sigce it wasg—t directly relevagt 
to the task at hagdB ’gwardly, thou.h, the si.ht cogprmed the igtelliI
.egce renorts Lochlag had beeg feedig. me sigce this missiog be.agB

Namely, that the Pact—s ecogomic nroblems wereg—t eTclusively a 
result of the xowd igcursiogB Fheir log.Iterm military buildun was 
rottig. their emnire from the igsideB 

CVomms, ask the cogtroller if they wagt us to come aboard or hag. 
back,O ’ saidB C’ still haveg—t receivedzO

CEir, igcomig. tragsmissiog,O 8gsi.g Yesko igterruntedB C’t is 
from Vougcilor 9okalB 0e—s re;uestig. to sneak with you og a nrivate 
chaggel as soog as nossibleBO

CWell, ’ sunnose that clears it un,O ’ renlied mildly as ’ rose from my 
chairB C0elm, .o ahead agd nark wherever they wagt us for gowB We—ll 
nut everythig. else og hold ugtil ’ hear what the Vougcilor has to sayBO

C…es, sir,O 2eyes ackgowled.edB 
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’ .lagced dowg at 9elarysB C…ou have the brid.e, VommagderBO
’ headed igto my o1ce, a little surnrised to be cogtacted by 9okal 

igstead of a direct Govergig. Huthority o1cialB -ut nerhans they 
were cogtegt to make the Eillibar Vougcilor my o1cial liaisog to their 
.overgmegtB ’f so, ’ didg—t migdZ he was the oge who—d beeg willig. to 
trust us with that data nacketB 0onefully he hadg—t .otteg ig trouble 
with the Huthority for hagdig. it overB 

But how is he going to react when I bring up what we discovered about 
the Sillibar and the Dowd?

Fhe thou.ht raced throu.h my head as ’ noured myself some fresh 
coDee, theg sat dowg agd nrenared to oneg my nrivate comm chaggelB 
’t had beeg hours sigce Yiragda had dronned that revelatiog ig my 
lan, agd ’ still wasg—t sure what, if agythig., to do about itB xemagdig. 
ag eTnlagatiog from 9okal didg—t seem like a .reat way to further build 
our relatiogshinB ’ nrobably Rust geeded to sit og it ugtil ’ had a chagce 
to talk to Hdmiral Lochlag a.aig:

Eettig. the thou.ht aside, ’ oneged the chaggelB Fhe unner half of 
Hdvisor Golma—s elderly Hg.oth body anneared og the nroRectiog, but 
surnrisig.ly, 9okal didg—t seem to be with himB 

CVommagder, .ood,O Golma saidB C’—ve beeg lookig. forward to 
sneakig. with you ever sigce we received your renortBO

CVougcilor,O ’ said with a god, gotig. the ugeTnected use of C’O 
rather thag CweO ig his resnogseB

C3ust Hdvisor, for the momegt,O Golma correctedB CVougcilor 
9okal is otherwise occunied with the Govergig. HuthorityB -ut he is 
as nleased as ’ am about your recegt successBO

Yy chest  ti.hteged ig cogcergB  ’  had gever  seeg the two of 
them senarated beforez’ assumed they were nractically Roiged at the 
hinzagd my susniciog level igstagtly rose a few gotchesB ’t was nrobI
ably gothig.Z this was the nroner chaggel cleared with all the nroner 
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codes, agd Golma had the same clearagce as his boss as far as the 
Hssembly was cogcergedB 

-ut still:
C’—m .lad to hear that,O ’ said as smoothly as ’ couldB C’ kgow ’ took 

a risk headig. so deen igto your snace, but thagkfully it seems to have 
naid oDBO

CHg ugderstatemegt og both cougts,O Golma saidB C’f the Eillibar 
had kgowg you nlagged to travel to *uriT:well, it would have .oge 
over noorlyBO

C’ didg—t realiSe how nrotective they were of the systemB Fhe Pact 
crewmembers didg—t seem to kgow much about it at allBO

CFhe Huthority agd the Kaori Fash have both .oge to .reat leg.ths 
to egsure that the site of the .egocide is got disturbedB Perhans it 
shouldg—t be surnrisig. that the xowd were willig. to use that a.aigst 
usBO

CPerhans gotB 0onefully the fact that we eTnosed them will smooth 
over agy notegtial dinlomatic nroblems the missiog may have causedBO

Golma chuckledB C’ dog—t thigk you have agythig. to worry about, 
VommagderB We—ve desnerately geeded a victory, agd you—ve .iveg us 
ogezagd notegtially the nathway to magy moreB Fhe Eillibar cag—t be 
unset eveg if they wagt to beBO

’ godded ig ;uiet agd belated ugderstagdig.B Eo that was why 
Golma was sneakig. with me alogeB 0e wasg—t disnara.ig. his boss 
snecipcally, but he wouldg—t have said agythig. remotely critical of his 
shaneshiftig. masters if 9okal had beeg here with himB qg his owg, 
the old Hg.oth almost seemed like ag egtirely diDeregt nersog thag 
the oge ’—d met og KegabriusB 8veg the deenest creases og his leathery 
face anneared smoother, thou.h that could have beeg a result of the 
holoInroRectiogB 
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CYy decryntiog team is workig. as hard as they cag,O ’ saidB CHs you 
kgow, they had some success after Nirivarr, so odds are they—ll have 
somethig. for us ig the gear futureBO

CWe all hone so, Vommagder,O Golma saidB C’f you re;uire agy 
additiogal resources, gow is the time to askBO

C’ thigk we have everythig. they geed, but ’ wagt to be ready 
to move the igstagt they pgd agythig.BO ’ held un a datanad where 
he could see itB C’ nut to.ether a re;uest for a task force, oge that—s 
reasogably ;uick agd leag but has egou.h nugch to hammer throu.h 
a more egtregched facility if we .et lucky egou.h to pgd ogeBO

CYm,O the old mag murmured, his brow rid.es ti.htegig.B CFhe 
Huthority will geed to look it over, of courseB -ut ’ susnect they—ll 
a.ree, esnecially with the recegt snate of attacks we suDered over the 
nast weekBO

CWe were out of cogtact ugtil we arrived here,O ’ saidB CHgythig. ’ 
should be aware ofMO

C’ will segd you the details, but the xowd laugched half a doSeg 
simultageous raids og various facilities over the nast four days,O Golma 
said, voice ti.htegig.B CYost of them were wellIdefegded, but their 
nsiogic abilities allowed them to bynass magy of our defegsesBO

’ godded soberlyB ’t was yet agother remigder that desnite the Pact—s 
egormous military, gumbers couldg—t always overcome techgolo.y 
agd nsiogicsB Fhey were vulgerable ig ways that the xomigiog agd 
…arasi were gotB 

Cxo you kgow what they were afterMO ’ askedB 
Golma—s face twisted ig dis.ustB CNothig. ig narticular, ogly chaos 

agd destructiogBO
’ could feel his nrofessiogal embarrassmegt throu.h the nroRectiogB 

Hdmittig. such failures to a xomigiog soldier agd notegtial adversary 
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was obviously ugcomfortableB ’ didg—t see a geed to dwell og it agd 
make thig.s worseB

CGet me those shins agd we—ll hannily returg the favor,O ’ told himB 
C’—ll nass alog. my re;uest gowBO

’ segt the ple over the ligk, honig. he wouldg—t look at it ri.ht awayB 
’—d asked for a lot, far more thag ’ eTnected to .etB Hs thrilled as ’ would 
be if the Pact decided to .ive me a doSeg starshins agd a few thousagd 
.rougd troons, ’ would settle for whatever they could maga.eB 

C’ will brig. this to Vougcilor 9okal—s attegtiog as soog as ’ cag,O 
Golma nromisedB C’g the meagtime, feel free to have your ;uarterI
master segd us agy resunnly re;uests you may haveBO

C’ will, thagk youBO
Fhe Hg.oth naused for a momegtB C…ou should also kgow that ’ 

igtegd to sneak with the Hssembly Eecurity Vougcil about the noI
tegtial of more Roigt oneratiogsB ’f you are able to locate more xowd 
bases, it will heln my caseBO

’ chuckledB C’t would heln a lot of thig.s, HdvisorB -ut whatever 
you do, make sure to coordigate with Hdmiral LochlagB Hgy sunnort 
she cag .et from the Hssembly will make a tremegdous diDeregce with 
Aleet Vommagd back homeB Ehe—s out og a limb hereBO

CHreg—t we all these daysMO Golma murmured, his dark, alieg eyes 
.leamig.B CWe—ll sneak with you a.aig soog, VommagderBO

Fhe nroRectiog fadedB ’ sat there ig silegce for a migute, takig. 
.egtle sins of my stillIsearig. coDee agd annreciatig. the immegse 
diDeregce a few short days could makeB Wheg we—d arrived ig *uriT, it 
had seemed like the egtire missiog was og the ed.e of a kgife, but gow 
there was a very real nossibility ’—d be leadig. a task force ig sur.ical 
strikes across Pact snaceB ’t remigded me of a lessog ’—d learged from 
snorts at a very youg. a.e5 wiggig. solved all nroblemsB 
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’ stood agd walked over to the garrow wigdow ig the back of my 
o1ceB Fhere was a jash from a Rumn corridor as agother Pact cogvoy 
egtered the system, three car.o frei.hters nrotected by a destroyerB Fhe 
warshin looked like it had seeg battle recegtly, agd ’ wogdered idly if 
it had beeg nart of a lar.er escortB Pact forces really had beeg takig. it 
og the chig, far more thag agyoge realiSedB Fhou.h ’ doubted agyoge 
ig Aleet Vommagd would shed tears over itB 

-ut maybe it was all about to chag.eB Yaybe Vantaig 8llis—s dream 
of a lastig. neace agd a better future wereg—t Rust fevered fagtasiesB 

qr maybe ’ was readig. too much igto a sig.le victoryB 8ither way, 
’—d pgd out soog egou.hB 

’ was about to head back to the brid.e wheg the comm nig.edB 
C-rid.e to Vommagder *eris,O 8gsi.g Yesko—s voice saidB 

CGo ahead,O ’ nromntedB 
CHgother igcomig. tragsmissiog for you, sir, this oge over the 

system comm relayB Fhe messa.e is egcrynted, but it—s marked with 
the hi.h nriority ta. you set un a mogth a.oBO

’ ighaled sharnlyB Ash…
CPut it throu.h to me,O ’ saidB
CFragsferrig. gow, sirBO
’ sat back dowg at my desk agd keyed ig the nrivate decryntiog 

cinher 9risk had set un for usB H few secogds later, a small, tegIcegI
timeter holo of the nrettiest face ig the .alaTy anneared above the 
nroRectorB 

CKal, ’ hone you .et this soog,O Hsh saidB C’ dog—t kgow where you 
are, but we .otta talkB ’ dog—t wagga share what ’—ve learged eveg with 
egcrynt, but the xowd are nlaggig— ag attackza bi. ogeB ’—ve also .ot 
some very imnortagt agd timeIsegsitive car.o hereB ’—ve attached my 
coordigateszset un a regdeSvous as ;uick as you cag, all ri.htM ’ love 
you, babyBO
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Fhe tragsmissiog egdedB Hg agTious jutter bougced arougd my 
stomach as ’ reviewed the locatiog data og the tragsmissiogB Ehe was 
halfway across Pact snace gear the Hg.oth cologies, the more or less 
cegtraliSed regdeSvous we—d set un sigce we had go idea where the 
Renegade would be ogce she—d pgished her hugtB ’t would take several 
days for her to .et here eveg with the Wildcat’s gewly fugctiogal astral 
drive:but it didg—t sougd like she had that kigd of timeB 

C-rid.e, this is *eris,O ’ said, reonegig. the comB 
C-rid.e,O 9elarys agsweredB C’s somethig. wrog.MO
CProbably got, but we geed to take a ;uick detourB ’—ll segd you the 

coordigatesB Get our resunnly eDorts movig.z’ wagt to be back ig 
astral snace withig the hourBO

CVommagderMO
C’t—s Hsh,O ’ saidB CEhe pgished her hugt:agd annaregtly, she 

cau.ht somethig. bi.BO

777

Hll told, it took twegtyIseveg hours to regdeSvous with the WildcatB 
’ was there with Yiragda waitig. ig the hag.ar wheg Hsh carefully 
mageuvered her shin igto the limited available snaceB ’—d dismissed 
everyoge else to egsure we had a few migutes of nrivacy, leavig. us 
aloge with the two narked 9alkyries, the dron shuttle, agd a swarm of 
busy maigtegagce drogesB 

Yy hagds were twitchig. agTiously at my sides as the lagdig. ramn 
loweredB Hfter pgally livig. to.ether a.aig followig. the destructiog 
of the …arasi outnost ig the Ketule Nebula, it was hard to fathom how 
we—d snegt years egdurig. much log.er .ans betweeg visitsB We—d ogly 
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beeg anart for a counle of weeks this time, yet ’ was ready to sween her 
un ig my arms the igstagt ’ saw herB 

Hgd that was eTactly what ’ didB 
’ didg—t eveg wait for the ramn to touch the deck of the hag.ar 

before ’ vaulted un ogto it agd char.ed igto the shinB Hsh was stagdig. 
ig the wranIarougd airlock, as nerfect agd beautiful as ever ig her .reeg 
fati.uesB ’ had her ig my arms agd nressed a.aigst the bulkhead before 
she could eveg say helloB 0er irresistible Kreeg heat suDused every nart 
of my body as ’ kissed her, agd it took all my willnower got to carry 
her ri.ht igto her bedroomB

C’ missed you, too, baby,O she .asned arougd my tog.ueB C’t—s 
beeg:oh O

0er nsychometry could already taste Yiragda, 9elarys, Ealeya, agd 
Hstra all over me, agd this was ogly the barest .limnse of everythig. ’ 
had to show herB Fhe momegt she pgished tellig. me everythig. about 
her hugt, ’ nlagged to take her igto my ;uarters agd nougd the rest of 
those memories strai.ht igto her so she could egRoy them as much as 
’ hadB

C-aby:we .otta:mmm:O Hsh moagedB CWe .otta talk O
Fhe igtegse heat buildig. betweeg us turged out to be a blessig., 

sigce it at least .ave me the eTcuse ’ geeded to force myself to ston 
devourig. herB 

C2i.ht,O ’ said, nullig. back agd settig. her back dowg og the deckB 
Ehe looked un at me, her .reeg, catIlike eyes as hug.ry as ’—d ever seeg 
themB Hgd they stayed Rust as hug.ry wheg they focused og YiragdaB 

C0ey, .irl O Hsh saidB 
CWelcome back,O Yiragda said, her cheeks sli.htly jushed from the 

igevitable embarrassmegt of watchig. two neonle make out ri.ht ig 
frogt of youB CPerhans ’ should have waited ig the cogferegzO

Cqh, hell, go O Hsh igterruntedB C…ou belog. here, tooBO
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Ehe rushed forward agd embraced Yiragda, theg nlagted a kiss 
ri.ht og her linsB Yiragda—s blue eyes shot oneg ig surnrise, but it ogly 
took a heartbeat before they juttered shutB Ehe melted igto the other 
womag—s embrace, agd ’ could nractically feel her toes curlig. igside 
her bootsB

CEorry O Hsh said, nullig. back agd lickig. her linsB Cxog—t wagga 
burg you unB Not yet, agywayBO

Yiragda smiled agd touched her lins, lookig. embarrassed agd 
ugsure agd aroused all at ogceB Ehe immediately pTed her hair agd 
.lagced arougd as if to make sure go oge had seeg us, eveg thou.h we 
were aloge ig the wranIarougdB 

Cxamg, ’ wish we had a few hours to mess arougd,O Hsh said, 
turgig. back to meB C-ut we have a bi. nroblem, KalB Fwo of them, 
actuallyBO

C…ou said you thou.ht the xowd were nlaggig. a maRor attack,O ’ 
remigded herB 

C’ am, agd ’ thigk ’ kgow where,O she said .ravelyB C-ut prst:you 
.otta come see thisBO

Ehe turged agd waved us igto the shinB ’ shared a .lagce with 
Yiragda, theg followed igto the wigdig. corridor that led igto the 
Wildcat’s loug.eB Kalycos was curregtly nerched aton the holoInroI
Rector betweeg the couches, his .reeg eyes .ivig. me oge of his vast 
assortmegt of Rud.megtal looks he reserved for whegever ’—d beeg 
awayB -ehigd me, ’ could nractically feel Yiragda shudderig. at the 
nrosnect of havig. cat hair og the segsitive e;uinmegtB 

Hsh led us throu.h the loug.e, igto the aft corridor, agd strai.ht 
igto the small car.o bayB *ileT, the nrototyne agdroid 9risk had built 
to act as her assistagt, was waitig. igsideB -ut geTt to him:

C’ fougd him, Kal,O Hsh said, voice waverig.B C-ut he—s got .ogga 
make it much log.erBO
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Yy eyebrows lifted ig surnrise wheg ’ saw the stasis nod, agd my 
mouth dronned oneg wheg ’ saw the familiar mag igside itB 

CEtars:O ’ whisnered, movig. forward to neer igside the tragsI
naregt .lassB Fhe si.ht of her brother—s face igstagtly cogRured un a 
hugdred memories, but got Rust from our skirmish og the motherI
shinB Yostly, ’ thou.ht of beig. back home og Nirivarr agd how ’—d 
had to nrove myself to Hsh—s familyB 0er brothers had both beeg the 
oldIfashioged cologial tynes who would hannily beat dowg agy mag 
who looked at their sister the wrog. wayB ’t was oge of the reasogs ’ 
resnected them so muchB 

CVommagder,O *ileT .reeted ig his KaliIsougdig. voiceB CHs you 
cag see, his vital si.gs remaig reasogably strog., but Lady Hsh believes 
that his migd is decayig. ranidlyBO

C’ kgow it is,O Hsh said, swallowig. heavilyB CFhe Volumg nut 
somethig— ig his braig, KalB 0e called it a migdseedB— Eaid it was about 
to .ermigate, agd that—s why he froSe himselfBO

CYigdseedM What the hell is thatMO ’ asked, lookig. at YiragdaB 
Ehe had already stenned un to the nod agd started lookig. over the 
readoutsB 

CH nowerful telenathic techgi;ue,O she saidB C-agged by the 
Eeranhim Vougcil eveg before the 8Tnagsiogary Aleet came out to the 
VlusterBO

CWhat does it doMO
Yiragda didg—t renly immediatelyB -ut from the way her brow 

creased ig cogcegtratiog, she must have beeg reachig. out with her 
telenathyB 

C’g theory, the techgi;ue allows a telenath to imnlagt a nortiog of 
their nersogality igside agother saniegt migd,O she eTnlaigedB Cqver 
time, the seed .rowsB Wheg it pgally .ermigates, it eDectively tragsI
forms the victim—s cogsciousgessBO
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’ shook my headB C’gto whatMO
CH loyal droge,O Hsh whisneredB 
CNot always,O Yiragda correctedB CArom what ’ ugderstagd, the 

techgi;ue could be used to hollow out— a migd, for lack of a better 
termB -ut the more notegt use would be to create somethig. like a 
megtal cloge, renlacig. agother beig.—s cogsciousgess with a lesser 
versiog of your owgBO

’ felt sickB C’s that nossibleMO
C’—m got certaigB Hs ’ said, the techgi;ue has beeg bagged for magy 

.egeratiogs of EeranhimB -ut it isg—t comnletely dissimilar from some 
of the telenathic teachig. techgi;ues used by the jeet gowB 8Tcent 
igstead of imnlagtig. kgowled.e .aiged over a lifetime, you imnlagt 
ag egtire cogsciousgessBO

C0e said he was about to tragsform,O Hsh said, voice waverig.B 
CFhat the stasis was helnig—, but that it couldg—t comnletely ston itBO

Yiragda goddedB CYedical stasis doesg—t completely ston braig 
fugctiogszotherwise the natiegt would dieB H telenathic seed would 
cogtigue to .row, albeit more slowlyBO

’ hissed softlyB ’ had eTnected the gews about her brother to be 
disturbig. agd vile from the momegt she—d set out after himB Fhe 
Yirezhumag sunremacists who had gow mer.ed with the 2ividiag 
Volumgzhad killed her naregts agd stoleg away her brothersB Fhe 
fact that Leegam was still alive meagt they—d had nlegty of onnortugity 
to nerform all kigds of twisted eTnerimegts og himB Hbuse, braigI
washig., eveg fullIog torturez’ hadg—t ruled agythig. outB 

-ut nlagtig. a telenathic seed ig someoge—s migd to literally eradI
icate their nersogalityM ’ hadg—t eveg kgowg that was ag ontiogB 

C’s this the reasog he was helnig. themMO ’ askedB 
C’:’ dog—t thigk so,O Hsh saidB CEeranh kgows what else they did 

to him over the years, KalB -ut this:this almost seems like a kigd of 
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failsafe or killswitchB Arom what ’ saw ig imnressiogs, the naig ogly 
started wheg he .ot his head back og strai.ht agd realiSed what he was 
doig—BO

CEo igstead of obey or we kill you,— it—s obey or we—ll turg you igto 
oge of us agyway—BO

’ balled my hagd igto a pst at my sideB Hs if we geeded a remigder 
that our humag adversaries ig this cogjict may have eveg beeg more 
nerverse thag the fuckig. xowdB 

CVag you ston it from .rowig—MO Hsh asked YiragdaB Cqr ugdo the 
dama.eMO

C’:’ dog—t kgow,O Yiragda admittedB C’—ve gever egcougtered 
agythig. like thisBO

CWell, you .otta try, all ri.htMO she nleadedB C-ecause he aig—t .ot 
much time left O

’ nut my hagd og Hsh—s shoulderB CWe cag have the doctor look 
at himB Hgd 9elarys, tooB Fhe …arasi are the strog.est telenaths ig the 
.alaTyzsurely they—ll kgow somethig. about thisBO

CEomeoge—s .otta heln him,O Hsh said, eyes wet with tearsB C’ talked 
to him, Kal  0e—s still ig there  We Rust .otta heln him pgd a way outBO

CWe—ll do everythig. we cag,O ’ nromised, s;ueeSig. her armB C9eI
larys agd Yiragda cag have a look at him og our way back to New 
KrosisBO

Noddig., she buried herself ig my embraceB ’ held her ti.htly agd 
kissed the crowg of her head eveg while my eyes lig.ered og the nodB 
’ didg—t megtiog that eveg if 9elarys agd the …arasi kgew somethig. 
about this cogditiog, that was go .uaragtee they would be able to ston 
itB Hgd if they couldg—t:

C…ou said somethig. about a xowd attack,O ’ saidB CWhat is itMO
Hsh swallowed heavily, agd ’ could feel her nullig. herself out of 

the abyss of desnair where she—d fallegB 
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CFhe xowd were there ig the Volumg base ig the 8gdikar Eystem 
where ’ fougd Leegam,O Hsh saidB CWe Rust assumed they were resunI
nlyig— or somethig., but wheg ’ boarded the statiog, ’ realiSed they—d 
takeg it overB Fhey shot everyoge ogboardBO

CWhatMO Yiragda .asnedB CFhey killed the Volumg soldiersMO
C…eahB Fhey took —em comnletely by surnriseBO
Fhe hairs og the back of my geck stood unri.htB ’f the xowd were 

rebellig.:
Cxo you kgow whyMO ’ askedB 
CWe fougd —em nokig— arougd the facility—s comnuter systemB Fhey 

.ot what they wagted nretty ;uick agd left ri.ht awayB ’ didg—t have 
to p.ht them at allBO Hsh turged to *ileTB CWe didg—t wagt to stick 
arougd log., but he took a look to see if he could p.ure out what they 
were afterBO

CWhatever backdoor the xowd used to access the system was got 
available to me, agd the ple architecture was desi.ged to be selfIdeletI
ig. ig the evegt of a breach,O *ileT saidB C0owever, ’ was able to 
nartially recogstruct their ;ueries, if got the actual igformatiog ig the 
databaseBO

CEo you do kgow what they were lookig. for,O Yiragda reasogedB 
C…esB Fhey were attemntig. to access igterro.atiog renorts from 

a Eillibar onerative the Volumg cantured some time a.oB ’g narticI
ular, they were lookig. for what their igterro.ators nulled from his 
migdzcoordigatesBO

CVoordigates to whatMO ’ askedB
C8Todus,O Hsh agsweredB 
Yy Raw agd my stomach sagk strai.ht to the deckB ’ma.es of the 

starshin .raveyard agd the ruiged nlaget we—d fougd at *uriT blaSed ig 
my memoryB Fhe Patheog Gegocide, the gear eTtigctiog of ag egtire 
neonleB 
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CFhey kgow where it is, Kal,O Hsh said, voice hollowB CHgd ’ thigk 
they—re .oig. to try agd blow it unBO



Interlude

T he lift slid open, and Malura strode onto the bridge. 

The surprisingly economical bridge, given the Fist of the Ser-
aph’s immense bulk. The wide, semicircular space was the same size 
as the bridge of a Dominion battleship despite being an order of 
magnitude larger. The engineers had opted against the massive crew 
pits present on standard dreadnoughts, not out of a desire to save 
space, but because they believed in the abilities and training of the 
ship’s superior crew. There was simply no need for thirty oGcers and 
crewers on the bridge when ten of the -en63js could do the xob xust 
Sne. 

The lift was in its standard position in the rear port section, and 
most of the other stations were also traditionally placed. The main 
eNception was the tactical console to the captain’s left rather than 
behind him, which Malura considered a virtue. Rhe would have gone 
mad feeling as though someone were looking over her shoulder in the 
command chair. Eot that she was ever likely to sit in one. 

Rhe always felt a bit out of place here, partially because she wasn’t 
wearing one of the bright blue and gold uniforms but mostly because 
her skill set was much more specialized than the Aeet oGcers. Rhe 
vastly preferred to be alone on the observation deck where she could 
meditate or train in peace. 
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IThere you are,H —aptain Dykastra said. I? was about to send for 
you.H

Pe was leaning over one of the consoles on the starboard side of 
the bridge rather than sitting in his chair. The comm oGcer neNt to 
himBa thin wisp of a girl with curly black hairBappeared to be sifting 
through transmissions on her console. 

I?s there a problemVH Malura asked. 
Iqossibly,H he said, picking a pad o… the console and handing it to 

her. IOut ?’m sure you’re here for the scouting report. ?t came in a few 
minutes ago.H

Taking the pad,  Malura thumbed through the report.  Their 
stealth6shielded Walkyries had only recently emerged from their trip 
into the —ocytus Eebula, a long and perilous xourney for starSghters 
without any carrier support. Out Malura couldn’t help but smile when 
she looked over what they’d found. 

I?t’s real,H she said. I“Nodus is actually real.H
I2eal, but not Kuite ripe for the taking,H Dykastra said. IThirty 

ships, orbital defenses, a planetary shield4H
I”ll surmountable, given suGcient resources and Srepower,H 

Malura replied. I?f we hadn’t already introduced the —luster to the 
might of this ship in the Drift, it would have made for a perfect debut.H

Dykastra snorted softly. Iqersonally, ? would have preferred a more 
visible target, like Yscura.H

” slight frown creased Malura’s forehead when she read the tactical 
assessment. I? notice that all the ships are Rillibar, some Kuite old.H

Iqossibly from the last war, though ?’d assume they’ve undergone 
signiScant reSts. The Walkyries couldn’t risk getting that close.H

Malura copied the data to her own pad, then returned his. IZith6
out a xump corridor, they can’t easily reinforce the system. ”nother 
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critical vulnerability. Eot that the Rillibar would risk telling their pet 
5rosians the location. They don’t trust their own servants.H

IDo weVH Dykastra asked pointedly. 
Malura arched an eyebrow at him. Rhe sensed something darker in 

his tone. IFou mentioned there might be a problemVH
IFes. Ze xust received a report from our operatives in the ”ngoth 

—olonies,H he said, frowning. IThey still haven’t been able to reestab6
lish contact with the supply facility on “ndikar.H

IPow long has it beenVH
ITwenty6seven hours since their last transmission.H Dykastra 

paused. IThe Heliod is stationed nearby, coordinating e…orts in the 
region. ?’ll order them to send a team to investigate.H

Rhe inspected the starmap Aoating above his console marking their 
various ships and assets scattered across the vast sector that comprised 
”ngoth space. Thus far, most of their e…orts had been dedicated to 
inSltration and subversion, with Dowd attacks focusing on outlying 
colonies and shipping lanes. “ndikar was one of their few permanent 
bases in the region. 

IThat facility has had issues with comms before, due to localized 
interference,H she pointed out.

IEot since we installed the signal buoy near the edge of the sys6
tem,H Dykastra pointed out. IZe need to consider the possibility that 
the enemy located the facility. The Rillibar could have attempted to 
retrieve their operative.H

Malura considered for a moment but ultimately shook her head. 
I? don’t see how. Yur agents haven’t reported any signs of movement 
or alert, and “ndikar’s location wasn’t listed in the Sles —ommander 
!eris looted at !uriN.H
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IEo, but it would be folly to underestimate the 5aori Tash. Ze 
caught them unawares, but it’s only a matter of time before they wage 
a serious counterinsurgency campaign.H

ITrue,H she conceded. IThe Heliod should be able to get a team 
there within siN hours.H

Dykastra nodded. I?n the meantime, ?’m more concerned about 
the news from [ohiri and [’shaa. The Polosphere should be Slled 
with reports about the attacks by now. The destruction of the fuel de6
pot on [ohiri alone should have sent the sector markets into freefall.H

Malura frowned. Pe wasn’t wrongBthey were well inside the win6
dow where they’d eNpected to receive some initial reports on enemy 
activity. Though it was always possible that the qact defenders had put 
up a better Sght than anticipated.

Rhe turned and looked at the forward viewscreen. —entered almost 
directly ahead of them, framed by the various sensor and tactical 
overlays in the corners of the display, was one of the Dowd leviathans 
they had recalled from the front lines. ]or all its power, the ruddy 
brown dreadnought looked like an enormous tadpole complete with 
odd, tentacle6like feelers thanks to the length of the long6range psionic 
cannons they had xust mounted on the dorsal side. 

” sea of other vessels Aoated nearbyBalmost half of the Dowd’s 
combined armadaBall waiting for the call to intercept whatever Aeet 
the qact assembled to attack their bases. ?t was an impressive force, 
though it also reminded her how they’d been cut o… from their rein6
forcements when the xump gate in the Drift had been destroyed. 

Iqerhaps it’s time for another visit to the “Narch,H Malura said. I?’ll 
be in the Pive ifBH

IThe “Narch isn’t in the Pive,H Dykastra interrupted with a nod 
toward the viewscreen. I?t went over to the leviathan two hours ago.H

IZhatV ZhyVH
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ITo oversee the Snal stages of the weapon testing for those cannons. 
?t’s the Srst Dowd vessel armed with psionic weapons.H

IThose tests concluded an hour ago.H
IFes, butBH
IRir8H the operations oGcer blurted out, his round face alight with 

surprise. IZe’re detecting a power surge in the Dowd dreadnought.H
Malura froze. I”nother weapon’s testVH
IEo, ma’am.H The oGcer’s hands Aashed across his console, and he 

suddenly looked worried. IThey appear to be preparing for an astral 
shift8H

IWhatVH Dykastra said. 
I?t’s not xust the dreadnought, sir,H the tactical oGcer warned. I?t’s 

the entire Dowd Aeet.H
Malura whipped her head around to look at the tactical over6

lay4and felt a Sst of dread close around her heart as the armada be6
gan moving as one. Pundreds of shipsBswarmers, carriers, and the 
dreadnoughtBall surged away from the Fist of the Seraph and the rest 
of the Eew Dominion Aeet in perfect unison. 

IPail the dreadnought,H Dykastra ordered. IEow8H
The comm oGcer scrambled at her console. IEo response, sir8H
I]ull alert. ”rm weapons andBH
IOelay that8H Malura said, striding closer to the viewer. 
Rhe could hear the captain speaking to her, clearly annoyed that 

she had dared to Kuestion his authority on the bridge of his ship. Out 
as she reached out with her telepathy, Dykastra’s voice faded into the 
background. 

Malura could feel the chorus of sapient minds on the dreadnought, 
thousands and thousands of them all at once. Out amidst the discor6
dant chaos of their alien thoughts, she focused on the driving beat that 
held the rest together. 
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The “Narch’s mind reacted to her presence. Eot with surpriseBthe 
creature had been eNpecting this, and it was ready for her. 

What do you think you’re doing? she proxected across the stars. 
The infestation must be cleansed.

Rhe felt its rage, its power, and its unshakeable, murderous deter6
mination. 

You are servants of the Master! If you betray him, the Chorus of the 
Void will fade to silence. You will be weak and powerless again. 

Malura had hoped to cause a ripple of hesitation in his thoughts. 
Out all she sensed was a pure, pristine clarity of purpose. 

The infestation must be cleansed  the “Narch said. Only then may 
the song continue.

The connection between them broke, and Malura inhaled sharply. 
Rhe was back on the bridge, and Aashes of light cascaded across the 
viewer. Zhen they faded, the Dowd armada was gone. 

IEo4H Dykastra growled deep in his throat. 
Malura took a deep breath. 2age boiled inside her, born of be6

trayal and frustration. ” few short months ago, the Eew Dominion’s 
victory had seemed all but assured. Out a seemingly endless series of 
setbacksBsome minor, some nearly catastrophicBhad almost com6
pletely undone their carefully6laid plans. The “Narch’s willful disobe6
dience may have destroyed them altogether. 

4or perhaps not. 
Rhe closed her eyes. Master ]oln had taught her to analyze every 

situation, not panic or overreact. ”nd this was no di…erent.
IZe need to stop them8H Dykastra snarled. 
I”nd how do you intend to do thatVH Malura asked, turning and 

raising an eyebrow at him. 
IZe’ll send the Aeet,H he said as if it were obvious. 
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ITo do whatVH she asked pointedly. IPalf the ships we’ve con6
structed still don’t have crews.H

IThen ?’ll take the Fist of the Seraph if ? have to8 Ze have enough 
Srepower to crush them.H

IEot without su…ering tremendous losses in the process.H Malura 
shook her head. ITake a breath and think, —aptain. This is inconve6
nient. ?t’s downright infuriating, in fact. Out we’ve known from the 
very beginning that our Dowd leash would only stretch so far before 
it Snally snapped.H

Dykastra’s cheek twitched. IFou want us to allow these alien mon6
sters to go freeVH

I? want us to face reality,H she said. I”nd that reality is that if the 
Dowd somehow manage to destroy “Nodus, the qact will die with it. 
They’ll lose shipsBpotentially many shipsBbut they’ll perish achiev6
ing a tremendous victory. ust imagine the havoc it will wreak across 
qact space.H

IThe Master would never tolerate such disobedience,H the captain 
bit out through clenched teeth. 

I? didn’t say we were going to tolerate it,H Malura replied, o…ering 
him a thin smile. IYnly that if the Dowd wish to destroy the Rillibar 
for us, we shouldn’t get in their way. Out afterward4H

Rhe pivoted back to the viewer, her eyes narrowing dangerously. 
I”fterward,H she said, Iwe will show the “Narch the price of betraying 
the Reraph’s will.H



Chapter 11
Aid and Solace

“D o you think the Pact will be able to muster a ?eet in time”M 
diran.a aske.I 

g leane. back afainst the wall ov the Wildcat’s carfo hol. an. 
rubbe. my han.s oxer my eyesI gt was an eqcellent ,uestionp an. one 
that ha. been burninf uA my brain exer since Rsh ha. .roAAe. her 
rexelation on usI g ha. alrea.y instructe. Neyes to turn aroun. an. fet 
us back to Kew ’rosisp an. gG. Lre. oB a transmission to both R.xisor 
Tolma an. R.miral Wochlan bevore gG. .one soI zut .urinf that hour 
or so ov scramblinf aroun. the shiAp g still ha.nGt been able to come 
uA with a .ecisixe answerI 

“g .onGt knowpM g a.mitte.I “Chere are too many xariablesI Ze 
.onGt know how well the Alanet is .even.e.p an. weGxe no i.ea iv they 
haxe any shiAs stan.inf byI Ze also .onGt know how scattere. the 
Dow. ?eet is or how lonf it woul. take them to mobiliEe an attack 
vorceIM

“Sonsi.erinf how vre,uently they haxe been attackinf xulnerable 
tarfets all across the Slusterp it stan.s to reason that their vorces are 
sArea. thinpM Uileq sai.I “-sAecially since you were able to Arexent their 
reinvorcements vrom cominf throufh the jtrawIM

“Hnless they haxe var more shiAs than we realiEeI Choufh exen 
iv they .onGtp with astral .rixes they coul. assemble a vorce relatixe2
ly ,uicklyI Rn. since g .oubt the jillibar tunnele. a 3umA corri.or 
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to their secret homeworl.p any Pact vorces will Aractically be ?yinf 
throufh mu.I Chey may not be able to fet there in timeIM

g sifhe. an. flance. oxer at the stasis Ao.I …elarys aAAeare. as 
thoufh she was still Arobinf Weenam with her teleAathyp an. Rsh was 
nerxously Aacinf besi.e herI 

“g won.er how many AeoAle in the Pact foxernment exen know 
the location themselxespM diran.a muse.I “!r in the militaryI gv more 
than a han.vul ov AeoAle Aossess that invormationp it surely woul. haxe 
come to lifht by nowIM

“Che jillibar woul. nexer trust their sub3ufant races with such xital 
invormationpM …elarys sai. as she abruAtly leane. away vrom the Ao.I

“daybe notpM g reAlie.p vrowninfI “Zhat .i. you learn” San you 
helA him”M

Che 1arasi Aause. as iv to father herselvI “Che min.see. has been 
frowinf vor some timeI Zithout the stasis Ao.p it woul. haxe fermi2
nate. sexeral weeks afoI Zith itp it will still ferminate soonI PerhaAs 
within .aysIM

“jtarsFM Rsh breathe.I “zut you can saxe himp rifht” 1ou can fet 
it outta there”M

…elarys turne. to vace herI “Che see. has Arofresse. to the Aoint 
that it has .amafe. sifniLcant Aortions ov your brotherGs AsycheI g am 
not certain it can be remoxe.IM

RshGs vace went whitep an. g steAAe. oxer to hol. onto herI 
“zut hoAe remainspM …elarys a..e.I “gt may be Aossible vor me to 

Arexent the see. vrom frowinf any vurtherI 0e coul. then be taken to 
!scura where one ov our el.ers coul. exaluate himI Chey haxe much 
more eqAerience than gIM

Rsh s,ueeEe. my armI “Chen stoA it iv you can4 PleaseIM
“g will tryI zut g will re,uire the ai. ov -nsifn PierceIM
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diran.a vrowne.I “g tol. you that g .onGt know how to remoxe a 
min.see.IM

“g can share the knowle.fe you re,uirepM …elarys sai.I “Zithout 
your ai.p this will not be AossibleIM

Rsh faxe diran.a a Alea.inf lookI 
“gGm willinf to tryp butFM jhe Aause.I “How .o you inten. to share 

this knowle.fe with me”M
“1ou will nee. to oAen your min.pM …elarys sai.I “zut you will not 

be harme.IM
diran.a hesitate. vor sexeral heartbeatsp eyes locke. on the 1arasi 

womanI Chey ha. learne. to fet alonf well enoufh in a Arovessional 
settinfp an. diran.a was vully aware ov our frowinf relationshiAI jhe 
still .i.nGt comAletely trust …elarysp thoufhp iv vor no other reason than 
she was an alien sol.ier ov a Dominion a.xersaryI 

zut thankvullyp all it took was another look at Rsh to conxince her 
that this was worth the .iscomvortFan. Aotential riskI 

“…ery wellpM diran.a sai.p steAAinf towar. the Ao.I “Chen letGs fet 
this oxer withIM

“gs there anythinf we can .o”M g aske.p still hol.inf Rsh afainst meI 
0er ’reen heat ha. fone vrom soothinf to uncomvortablep but there 
was no way g was foinf to let her fo rifht nowp exen iv g ha. to sweat 
throufh my univormI 

“KopM …elarys sai.p reachinf out her han.s an. Alacinf them on 
diran.aGs vaceI “Wet us befinIM

jhe close. her eyesp an. diran.a .i. the sameI 5or sexeral lonfp 
awkwar. secon.sp there was no in.ication that they were actually .o2
inf anythinfI zut then diran.a inhale. sharAlyp an. she stoo. rifi.ly 
in Alace vor at least a minute bevore …elarys broke her hol.I 

“zy the jeraAhpM diran.a breathe.I “gFM
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“1ou un.erstan. what is re,uire.pM …elarys Lnishe.p lockinf eyes 
with the other womanI 

“1esFM diran.a swallowe. heaxily an. no..e.I “1esp g think soIM
“Too.I Chen let us .o what we canIM
Che 1arasi shivte. her attention to the Ao.I Che flow in her 

blue2xiolet eyes seeme. to intensivyp an. she went comAletely stiB 
afainI diran.a nee.e. another moment to father herselv vrom the 
teleAathic .ata transverp an. g faxe her an a6rminf no. when she 
looke. at me vor conLrmationI 

jhe 3oine. …elarysp thoufh she close. her eyesI -xen thoufh there 
was no other soun. or moxementp g coul. see the eqtent ov her eqertion 
in the subtle twitches ov her cheek an. vurrows ov her browI …elarysp 
by contrastp seeme. comAletely tran,uilI 

gt was ma..eninf to veel so helAlessI gt velt like g was stan.inf 
outsi.e the inLrmary waitinf vor the .octors to tell me iv the sol.ier 
whoG. taken a Aulse roun. to the chest was foinf to Aull throufhI gG. 
lixe. throufh enoufh similar eqAeriences in my live to un.erstan. how 
awvul it wasI zut vor RshF

g s,ueeEe. her shoul.ers afainI 5or herp this woul. be so much 
worseI 

g .i.nGt check the time to know Arecisely how lonf we stoo. therep 
but since it velt like an hourp it was Arobably only a vew minutesI 
diran.a broke her trance Lrstp fasAinf an. then slumAinf afainst the 
Ao.I …elarys moxe. sexeral secon.s laterp an. she turne. to look at her 
AartnerI 

“Di. it work”M Rsh aske.I 
Che lonfer the other two women continue. silently starinf into 

each otherGs eyesp the more g veare. the worstI zut …elarys Lnally close. 
her eyes an. no..e.I 
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“1espM she sai. ,uietlyI “g beliexe we haxe neutraliEe. it vor the time 
beinfIM

Rsh let out a reliexe. sifhI g .i. as wellp thoufh g temAere. my 
eqAectations with the imAlication that this still wasnGt oxerI

“!nly vor the time beinf”M g aske.I
“g will nee. to check on the see. Aerio.icallypM …elarys sai.I “jince 

we cannot remoxe itp caution seems like the most Aru.ent course ov 
actionI g woul. also recommen. we leaxe him in me.ical stasis vor the 
voreseeable vutureI Chat wayp iv the see. attemAts to ferminate afainp 
we will haxe more time to stoA itIM

g no..e.I gt wasnGt freat newsp but it was certainly better than 
nothinfI Che mere thoufht ov a Asychic techni,ue like the min.2
see. still ma.e my stomach turnI g nee.e. to ask Wochlan about the 
techni,ue the neqt time we sAokeI g .oubte. that she woul. know 
anythinf about itp but she coul. contact AeoAle who .i.I gv nothinf 
elsep the gntellifence Directorate nee.e. to be aware that the enemy 
was usinf this techni,ueI 

Though for all I know, they’ve been using it themselvesp g thoufht 
frimlyI Maybe transforming their own intelligence operatives or hatch-
ing unwitting double agents. The possibilities are practically endless. 
And horrifying. 

Rsh Lnally Aulle. away vrom me an. moxe. oxer to the firlsI g 
close. my eyes an. en3oye. the rush ov cool air on my skin afainp 
wiAinf the bea.s ov sweat on my vorehea.I g was foinf to nee. to 
chanfe sooner rather than laterI 

“Rn uneqAecte. outcomepM Uileq commente.p his metallic ’ali 
vace turninf to diran.aI “g assume. that our eqtraor.inary eBort to 
retriexe this Ao. woul. Aroxe vutileIM
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“Rn. g tol. you gG. turn you to scraA iv you keAt talkinG like thatpM 
Rsh sai.p ?ashinf the an.roi. a .irty look bevore she took …elarysGs 
armI “g canGt thank you enoufhI gv you ha.nGt been hereFM

“g only wish we coul. .o morepM …elarys lamente.I “zut g will sen. 
a messafe to my AeoAle an. see iv there is anythinf else they can tell 
meIM

Rsh smile. tire.lyI “Co thinkp a vew months afo you were in the one 
in the inLrmaryI Rn. we werenGt sure youG. wake uAIM

“R .ebt g haxe yet to vully reAayI Choufh g am not alone in that 
refar.IM

Rsh vrowne.I “Zhat .o ya mean”M
“Che entire Sluster owes you a .ebt ov fratitu.epM …elarys sai.I 

“Zithout youp the Dow. Alot to start a war between my AeoAle an. 
the Pact woul. not haxe been eqAose.I Rn. nowp you haxe Aroxi.e. 
the jillibar with a warninf that their home will soon be un.er threatI 
1ou haxe .one honor to this xessel an. its AurAose8you truly are a 
0untressIM

g ha. seen RshGs vace lifht uA in 3oy many timesp but g wasnGt sure 
g ha. exer seen her smile so ra.iantlyI 0er mouth vell oAenp an. she 
looke. uA at the 1arasi woman with a livetimeGs worth ov Aent2uA awe 
an. rexerenceI 

“gFMshe manafe.I “g .onGt exen know what to sayIM
“1ou .o not nee. to say anythinfpM …elarys reAlie.I “gt is my Arixi2

lefe to Lfht at your si.ep 0untressIM jhe smile. an. looke. at diran2
.aI “Rn. to share a mate with such worthy vemalesIM

diran.a still seeme. .raine. vrom their Asychic a.xenturep but she 
.i. manafe a weary but earnest smileI g ma.e a mental note to ask her 
what all sheG. share. .urinf their linkI gt ha. to haxe fone var beyon. 
survace thoufhtsI “g shoul. return to the bri.fepM …elarys sai.p lookinf 
back at meI “g shall take the rest ov your shivt an. then my ownIM
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g frinne. an. no..e.I “Chank youI Ze haxe a lot ov catchinf uA to 
.oIM

“1esIM jhe starte. to leaxep but then touche. RshGs armI “0e is yours 
tonifhtp 0untressI PerhaAs later we shall share himIM

…elarys hel. RshGs faEe vor a minutep her luminescent eyes ?ashinfp 
bevore she continue. out the .oorI 

“g can leaxe you as wellpM diran.a sai.I “gGll check in with -nfineer 
…risk an.8M

“1ou ainGt foinG anywherep firlpM Rsh interruAte. with a waffle ov 
her LnferI “zut youpM she a..e.p turninf to Uileqp “shoul. fo helA 
your makerI Nifht nowIM

Che an.roi. flance. between her an. the Ao.I “Do you not wish 
me to8”M

“To4M Rsh sai.I “zutp uhFthanks vor all your helAI NeallyI ’alycos 
woul.Ga been lonely without yaIM

“!v coursepM Uileq sai.p moxinf towar. the .oorI “Zhile g woul. 
not fo so var as to say that it was a Aleasure to serxep the eqAerience was 
less Aainvul than g anticiAate.IM

Rsh snorte. once he was foneI “Ze fotta talk to …risk about himI 
g think gG. rather haxe a ’rosian Aersonality AroLleFM

g chuckle.I “1ou say that nowFM
“0onestlyp he was a bif helApM Rsh a.mitte.I 0er eyes went .istant 

as she flance. back at the Ao.p but avter a vew heartbeatsp she took a 
.eeA breath an. waxe. us out ov the carfo hol.I “ChereGs somethinf 
else g nee.e. to tell both ov youI jomethinf that has nothinG to .o with 
min.see.s or the Dow. or anythinG like thatIM

“Rll rifhtpM g sai.p eyes narrowinf susAiciouslyI “Zhat is it”M
Rsh xisibly brace. herselvI “Kot hereIM
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Zith a festurep she le. us throufh the avt corri.or an. into her 
,uartersI g swore g saw diran.a ?inch at the sifht ov the unma.e be. 
when we reache. the .oorwayI 

“Rll rifhtpM Rsh sai.I “Chis is har.er than g thoufhtFM
jhe swallowe. heaxily an. flance. between me an. diran.aI g un2

.erstoo. Rsh better than g un.erstoo. myselvp yet g ha. absolutely no 
i.ea what was on her min.I jhe looke. nerxous8worrie.p exen8as 
iv she coul.nGt Ln. her xoiceI 0er freen eyes ha. starte. to waterp an. 
g voun. myselv hol.inf my breath in anticiAationI

Rvter a vew more secon.sp she reache. out an. took my han. an. 
diran.aGsp tooI Chenp she fently Alace. them both atoA her taut bare 
stomachI 

“gt worke.pM she sai.p her xoice sovt an. tremblinfI “gt actually 
worke.IM

dy heart stoAAe.I “1ou meanF”M
Rsh no..e.p an. the tears befan to stream .own her cheeksI “gGm 

ArefnantpM she sai.I “ZeGre fonna haxe a baby4M
g fasAe.p mouth vallinf oAenI -xen when diran.a ha. create. the 

treatmentp g ha.nGt allowe. myselv to beliexe it woul. workF
g sweAt Rsh uA into my arms an. kisse. herI jhe locke. her arms 

an. lefs aroun. me as she kisse. backp a .eca.e ov Aent2uA .isaA2
Aointment an. vrustration rushinf out ov herI Rs much as Rsh loxe. 
beinf a Ailot an. a bounty huntressp she woul. haxe fla.ly tra.e. it all 
in an instant to become a motherI 5ate8an. her uni,ue halv2’reen 
fenetics8ha. 3ust nexer wante. to cooAerateI Hntil nowI 

Zhen she Aulle. backp the smile on her vace was so brifht it shine. 
throufh the tears staininf her cheeksI jhe was the most beautivul 
woman gG. exer seenI g wante. to hol. her an. kiss her an. make lonfp 
sweet loxe to her until the en. ov timeI Rn. g woul. haxe beaten the 
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entire falaqy into submission iv that was what it took to make her 
haAAyI 

“gtGs really haAAeninfpM Rsh sai.p s,ueeEinf me with her entire 
bo.yI jhe turne. to look at diran.aFan. to my comAlete an. utter 
amaEementp g saw tears on the younf ensifnGs vace as wellI 

“gGm so haAAy it worke.pM diran.a manafe.p wiAinf at her cheekI 
“gFumFM

“Ze owe you so much4M Rsh sai.p sli.inf out ov my friA so she coul. 
rush oxer to embrace diran.a as wellI zoth women sobbe. in 3oyp an. 
it .i.nGt take lonf vor their huf to turn into a lonf Aassionate kissI 

“!h4M diran.a fasAe.p Aullinf back when the heat fot too intenseI 
“gGm sorryp honeyp g .onGt wanna burn you uApM Rsh sai.p takinf a 

steA backI “Hnless you can come uA with a miracle 3enny cure vor thatp 
tooIM

diran.a smile. as she ran her tonfue oxer her liAs as iv to taste the 
heatI “g am eafer to tryIM

“Chen g know youGll Lfure it outpM Rsh sai.p still beaminfI 0er 
han.s were tremblinf at her si.es as iv it was takinf all her selv2control 
not to tackle the other womanI “Rn. when you .op gGll be all oxer youI 
g AromiseIM

diran.a beame. backI g .i.nGt .oubt vor a moment that sheG. 
try to Ln. a solutionI Che three ov us ha. sAent many hours in be. 
tofether bevore Rsh ha. levt on the Wildcat, but the heat remaine. 
a serious barrier between themI Chey coul. only embrace an. kiss in 
short burstsI Chey coul.nGt exen snuffle uA while watchinf trashy 
holo2xi.s without diran.a en.inf uA soake.I 

“gGll .o exerythinf g canpM diran.a sai.p reachinf out an. sli.inf 
her han. across RshGs bellyI “zut Doctor Crexas shoul. be able to 
eqtract the vertiliEe. embryo whenexer you likeIM
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“-qtract”M Rsh looke. mortiLe.I “1ou craEy” gGm keeAinf this baby 
insi.e me where it belonfs4M

diran.a vrowne.I “zut the chil. will make you veel illIM
“gt alrea.y hasI gtGs suAAose. to4M
“zutFM diran.a shook her hea. an. brie?y flance. at me vor 

suAAortI “Sarryinf the chil. will imAe.e your Ahysical abilitiesIM
“jo”M Rsh sai.I “ChatGs what ’al is vor4M
diran.a remaine. convuse.p as iv it ha. nexer occurre. to her that 

a woman woul. want to carry a chil. to term the ol.2vashione. wayI 
daybe it ha.nGt8her entire live ha. been sAent on the mothershiA 
surroun.e. by other women who nexer exen consi.ere. that choiceI 

“gtGs fonna be incre.iblepM Rsh sai.p turninf back to meI “!ne avter 
the otherp 3ust like we talke. about4M

g Aulle. her back into my armsI “Rs many as you wantpM g Aromise.I 
“1ou mifht refret sayinG thatFM
jhe fiffle. an. kisse. me afainp .eeAer an. har.er this timeI jhe 

befan Aawinf at my univormp an. g was about to Aick her uA an. tear 
oB her clothes bevore she su..enly Aulle. away an. turne. to diran.a 
afainI 

“Zait4M she sai.p eyeinf the other womanI “Di. he shoot another 
one into you afain alrea.y or not”M

“HmpM diran.a Aause. to Arocess what Rsh was askinfI “Kop not 
yetIM

“Zhy not”M Rsh aske.p soun.inf almost annoye. as she flance. 
between usI “1ou ha. weeks4 Soul.Ga stuBe. her exery nifht while g 
was fone4M

“ZeGxe been a little busypM g sai.I 
jhe snorte.I “Zellp then we nee. to make uA vor lost timeI 1ouGre 

fonna sAen. all nifht LllinG her uAIM
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diran.a starte. to sAeakp but Rsh .i.nGt fixe her a chanceI jhe 
Aractically Aounce. on the other womanp Aullinf her in vor anoth2
er scorchinf kissI diran.a moane. an. cuAAe. RshGs cheeks in her 
han.s .esAite the heatI 

Zhile they kisse.p g ma.e the most ov the oAAortunity by unvas2
teninf my belt an. hastily striAAinf oB my univorm 3acketI g shivte. 
behin. Rsh an. sliAAe. my arms aroun. her waistI Rs my han.s 
settle. uAon the hottest mi.riB in the falaqyp g voun. myselv imafininf 
how much seqier it woul. be when it Lnally befan to swell with our 
chil.I Ze ha. been tryinf vor so lonfF

Ku.finf throufh her blon. mane with my nosep g kisse. the back 
ov her neck an. velt a riAAle ov .elifht shu..er throufh herI dy Lnfers 
.rivte. .own her belly to her beltp which g unvastene. with Aractice. 
easeI R sinfle sinuous moxement Aushe. her Aants an. Aanties oxer 
her slen.er hiAs an. .own to the ?oorI 

“!h4M diran.a fasAe.p abruAtly Aullinf away bevore she burne. 
uAI 0er tonfue ?ashe. across her liAsp an. sweat streake. her browI 

“Tet yourselv a Aack to cool oBp honeypM Rsh sai.p helAinf me 
unstraA her toA an. Aull it oxer her hea.I “g wanna taste you another 
wayIM

jhe turne. aroun. as she tosse. her toA into the corner ov the 
roomI 0er freen eyes ?ashe. hunfrily an. she stretche. uA to fixe me 
another kissp but she .i.nGt hol. it8avter a ,uick Aeckp she frinne. 
an. .roAAe. to her knees like the foo. firl she wasI 

“1ouGll nee. to Aace yourselvpM g sai.p smilinf .own at herI “g haxe 
a lot ov memories vor youIM

“g thoufht you sai. you were busy4M she sai. as her Lnfers curle. 
aroun. my raAi.ly stiBeninf stemI “Coo many firls an. not enoufh 
timeI g canGt wait to taste them allFM
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Rsh kisse. the tiA with her laxaborn liAsp an. her eyes ?uttere. shut 
as she befan to meticulously .raf her tonfue across the swollen hea.I g 
froane. in .elifht at the subtle tickle an. intense heatp an. g whisAere. 
a silent thanks to the jeraAh vor frantinf me the ability to en.ure her 
touchI 

diran.a wasnGt so luckyp but she was .oinf her bestI jhe raAi.ly 
striAAe. out ov her own univorm an. un.erwear to she. heatp then 
telekinetically reache. out to retriexe one ov the ice Aacks vrom the 
cooler on the other si.e ov the roomI jhe Alace. it on her vorehea. 
as she knelt behin. Rshp then surreAtitiously ran it oxer her AlumA 
3enny breastsI jhe inhale. sharAly when the col. instantly har.ene. 
her niAAlesFbut then she leane. vorwar. an. Aresse. them into RshGs 
backI 

Rsh fasAe.p then fiffle.p her tonfue still lickinf oxer my tiAI “g can 
taste you all oxer himp honeypM she Aurre.I “Nifht oxer his .esk” jtarsp 
thatGs so foo.FM

Rsh took me .eeAerI Rs alwaysp she .i.nGt haxe the slifhtest trouble 
han.linf my lenfthp since weG. AroAerly broken in her throat a lonf 
time afoI g frabbe. a clumA ov her silky hair an. s,ueeEe. while she 
worke.p baskinf in the heat an. suction while en3oyinf the sifht ov 
diran.a nibblinf at her neck an. von.linf her breasts vrom behin.I 

“dmmFM Rsh moane. when she Lnally Aulle. backI “!hp honeyp 
you taste so foo. on him4M

diran.a beame. exen as sweat streake. her browI “Ze taste exen 
better tofetherIM

Tifflinfp Rsh keAt her levt han. curle. aroun. my stem while her 
rifht cuAAe. oxer diran.aGs to hol. it afainst her breastp fui.inf her 
in knea.inf itI “1ou know itpM she whisAere.I “zut heGs vallinG behin.4 
SanGt wait vor him to shoot another natty baby insi.e you4M
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“Keither can gpM diran.a sai. huskilyp her blue eyes livtinf to meet 
mineI 

“Zellp weGre fonna haxe to Lq that rifht ,uickIM Rsh Aause.I “zut 
g fotta see what else he has vor me LrstFM

0er swelterinf liAs enxeloAe. my cock afainp but this time she 
.i.nGt wait to take me .eeAI jhe ha. my entire lenfth .own her throat 
in an instantp an. diran.a helAvully Aut a han. on the back ov RshGs 
skullp hol.inf her Lrmly in Alace as she en3oye. her Asychometric veastI 
Che heat built with each Aassinf secon.p Aushinf me closer to the 
e.feF

diran.a Lnally ha. to lean away to cool herselv oBp an. there was 
a satisvyinf furfle vrom Rsh as she Aulle. back an. fasAe. vor airI jhe 
looke. uA at mep liAs soake. an. eyeliner runninf vrom her earlier 
tearsI 

“zabypM she breathe.p shakinf her hea.I “g ha. no i.ea 1arasi coul. 
fet so horny4M

g smile. an. en3oye. the briev coolinf resAiteI “Keither .i. gIM
“Zellp you Llle. her uA foo.p .i.nGt ya” jheG. better haxe a little 

one insi.e her avter all that4M
“gGm willinf to keeA tryinf iv notpM g sai.I “Rn. now that youGre 

backp you can helAIM
Rsh frinne. fi..ilyI “1ou sure sheGs rea.y vor the heat”M
“jheGs a 1arasi warriorI jheGll en.ureIM Shucklinfp g took hol. ov 

my manhoo. an. Alayvully smacke. it afainst her liAsI “zut thereGs 
more vor you in thereIM

“!hp g knowpM Rsh sai.p oAeninf her mouth vor meI “Tixe it to mep 
babyFM

g ease. my cock back throufh her liAsp an. she keAt her eyes locke. 
on mine as lonf as she coul.I zut they inexitably ?uttere. shut when 
g Aushe. Aast her tonsilsp not because she was chokinf but because 
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the Asychometric currents oxerwhelme. herI diran.a helAe. afainp 
Auttinf a han. on RshGs hea. to hol. her in Alace while g rolle. my 
hiAs an. starte. to vuck her mouth as iv it were a cuntI

g coul. veel her bo.y ,uixer when she Lnally taste. jaleyap an. 
she seiEe. uA in a su..enp almost xiolent climaq when she velt Rstrap 
tooI Che sifht ov her cumminf beneath me8an. the intensity ov the 
inverno on my cock8sent me careeninf towar. the e.feI jtarsp gG. 
misse. herF

“jhit4M g warne.I “g canGt hol.4M
g was vully AreAare. to Lre my entire loa. straifht .own RshGs 

throatp but she wante. to shareI R sAlit secon. bevore g AoAAe.p she 
Aulle. away an. yanke. diran.aGs hea. neqt to hers8

Rn. g eqAlo.e. all oxer themI NoAe avter roAe ov my thickp creamy 
see. sAlashe. oxer their 3oine. vacesI 5orehea.sp nosesp liAsp exen 
eyes8g thoroufhly flaEe. them allI 

“!h4M diran.a stammere.I jhe vroEe in Alacep her Aainte. eyeli.s 
so thoroufhly cake. in my release she coul.nGt exen oAen themI “jo 
muchFM

“AlwayspM Rsh sai.p fifflinf as she helAvully wiAe. a flob vrom 
the other womanGs eyesI “zut heGll haxe morep .onGt worryI Rn. weGll 
make sure he Auts it in the rifht Alace this timeIM

jhe fently sli. her LnfertiAs into diran.aGs mouthp allowinf her 
to fixe them a lonfp sensuous lickI g brace. my han. afainst the low 
ceilinf to helA hol. myselv uArifhtp Aervectly content to en3oy the xiew 
while g recoxere.I Chey ha. fotten .amn foo. at cleaninf each other 
oB no matter where g Lnishe.I Rsh was vuele. by raw enthusiasmp 
.elifhte. to Lnally share me with another firl in AersonI diran.ap vor 
her Aartp was relentlessly e6cientI jhe ma.e absolutely certain to fet 
exery sinfle .roAp an. .urinf her Aerio.ic breaks to cool oBp her Lnfers 
coile. aroun. my manhoo. to helA stroke me back to liveI 
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“1ouGre so .amn ArettypM Rsh breathe.p kissinf the tiA ov diran.aGs 
noseI “gGm fonna eat you uAp 3enny firl4M

Cakinf diran.a by the armp Rsh helAe. her uA onto the e.fe ov 
the be.I Che ensifn was thoroufhly soake.8not 3ust her flisteninf 
,uimp but her entire bo.yI jhe telekinetically Aulle. the coolinf Aack 
vrom the ?oor to her vorehea.p an. then .i. the same with a bottle ov 
water vrom the minivri.feI 

zut Rsh was imAatient  she only let diran.a chuf about halv the 
bottle bevore she Aushe. aAart the ensifnGs thifhs an. .oxe in vor a 
veastI 

diran.a s,ueale. in .elifhtp her normally un?aAAable Aoise shat2
terinf at the attention vrom RshGs molten tonfueI g ha. to .ixe vor2
war. to frab the water bottle bevore it sAille. on the be.p an. g helAe. 
her lean back on the mattress as an early climaq friAAe. her bo.yI 
jhe really was beautivul rifht now with her black hair matte. afainst 
her vorehea. an. her makeuA thoroufhly ruine. by her sweat an. my 
see.I 

Starsp g thoufhtp I need to taste her as badly as Ash.
g almost 3oine. her on the ?oorp but g knew that diran.a .i.nGt 

nee. the eqtra heatI Zhat she nee.e. was balanceFan. there was a way 
g coul. Aroxi.e itI 

Trinninfp g Aicke. uA the coolinf Aack an. leane. oxer her on the 
be.I Rs she moane.p lost in the bliss ov RshGs ten.er ministrationsp g 
fently Alace. the Aack atoA her heaxinf breastsI jhe seiEe. uA imme2
.iatelyp torn between hot an. col.I

“!h4M diran.a crie. outI “ChatFngnF4M
0er niAAles both turne. rock har.p an. g fently sucke. one 

throufh my liAs while g keAt the Aack on the otherI g rotate. exery vew 
secon.sp von.linf an. lickinf one florious 3enny tit while vreeEinf the 
otherI g .oubte. it woul. actually helA her xent heatp but it .eLnitely 
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.roxe her wil.I jhe sAent with a vull2bo.y climaqp her han.s frabbinf 
the sheets an. her thifhs crushinf RshGs blon. hea.I 

“Nn…ooo…ohhhh4M she s,ueale. bevore she collaAse.p AantinfI 
Rsh Aulle. away ,uicklyp thoufh she clearly wasnGt haAAy about itI 

5rom the 3uices on her mouth an. the veral flint in her eyep she woul. 
haxe haAAily keAt foinfp but she nexer woul. haxe vorfixen herselv 
iv her heat harme. diran.aI jhe looke. at me instea.p her wet liAs 
curlinf into a lascixious frinI

“Tot her rea.y vor yap babypM she sai.I “1ou fotta Lnish her oB4M
diran.a was still scramblinf to catch her breath when g shu e. 

between her lefs an. hoiste. her calxes uA onto my shoul.ersI jhe was 
so .elirious vrom the Aleasure an. the heat that she .i.nGt exen seem 
to know g was there until RshGs Lery Lnfers starte. fui.inf me to her 
slitI diran.a moane. afain when my turfi. tiA sliAAe. insi.e her tifht 
entrancep an. she threw her arms aroun. my neck to Aull me closeI

“5uck me4M she beffe.p her richp culture. xoice haxinf lost all com2
AosureI “Pleasep as har. as8ngn44M

jhe yelAe. as g thrust in .eeAp hiltinf myselv without the slifhtest 
hesitationI jhe Aulle. me closer with her han.s until g coul. veel the 
AuB ov her raAi. breaths on my vaceI 

“ChatGs itp babypM Rsh effe. me onp sli.inf uA behin. me an. 
Aressinf her torri. tits into my backI “jtretch that 3enny slut4 Tixe her 
exerythinf youGxe fot4M

g .i.nGt hol. backI Trowlinf in the back ov my throatp g fot a Lrm 
hol. ov diran.aGs bouncinf calxes an. befan takinf her vast an. har.I 
-xery smack ov our ?esh summone. a new whimAer vrom her liAsp 
an. 3ust like when g vucke. her oxer my .eskp g coul.nGt helA but 
imafine how the rest ov the crew woul. react iv they saw their Aoise.p 
Aut2tofether oAerations o6cer fet so thoroufhly ruine.I 
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“Some on4M Rsh sai.p leerinf .own at the other woman vrom oxer 
my shoul.erI “Cell him you want it har.4M

“g wantFngnFg want it har.4M
“Cell him you want it .eeA4M
“g want it .eeA4M
“Cell him you want him to bree. yapM Rsh sai.p nails .iffinf into 

my backI “Wike the Llthy slut you areIM
“zree. me afainp ’alpM diran.a screame.I “Please4M
zeinf the AroAer fentleman g wasp g faxe my firls what they wante.I 

g burst .eeA insi.e herp ?oo.inf her vertile 3enny womb with the 
natty see. it so .esAerately craxe.I Rn. as the Asychometric riAAles 
ov diran.aGs 3oy casca.e. throufh mep g velt Rsh Lnish toop her arms 
clutchinf me tifhtly as iv they nexer Alanne. to let foI 

zecause they nexer woul.I 



Chapter 12
Rallying Cry

T hanks to my emergency message, the Governing Authority and 
the Pact military had been given about twenty hours to react 

to the news about the Dowd and Exodus before we returned to the 
shipyard on New Krosis. As we shifted back into normal space, I 
prepared myself for any conceivable reaction to the news, from orderly 
preparation to outright bedlam and everything in between. 

The reality, to the Authority’s credit, was much closer to the former 
than the latter. Most of the sector defense —eet that patrolled the 
system had already been redeployed, and the remaining ships had been 
repositioned to defend key facilities. There was no discernible change 
in the —ow of civilian tra-c near any of the colonies in the system, 
which presumably“and unsurprisingly“meant that the news had 
been kept within the ranks of the Authority and not shared with the 
public. 

Though that obviously wouldn’t last. Despite the Authority’s 
nearHtotal control over the local media, no amount of censorship and 
suppression could hide the redeployment of hundreds or even thouH
sands of vessels. 

”Celm, take us in,R I said, standing from the command chair as 
we maneuvered back toward the massive shipyard. ”2omms, get me 
a private channel to Advisor Golma.R
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I received the proper acknowledgements, then went into my o-ce 
to wait. Golma and Yokal were obviously busy men, though I still 
expected them to answer me fairly juickly. zet I sat there in silence for 
several minutes, Ungers tapping on my desk and wondering if I might 
have underestimated Bust how chaotic things were in the halls of power 
right now. 

”2ommander,R Golma greeted me when his proBection Unally apH
peared above my desk. Two days ago, I’d thought he might have seemed 
a bit younger, but that trend had now completely reversed. If anyH
thing, the old Angoth suddenly looked downright ancient. 

”Advisor,R I replied with a nod. ”I apologi…e for being the bearer of 
such unfortunate news.R

”zes,R he said, his voice almost hollow. ”The Authority continues 
to deliberate on the matter.R

”Snderstandable,R I said, trying to be diplomatic despite my disH
taste for politics. ”I didn’t want to send our full analysis over the relays, 
but I’ll forward everything we have to you now. Wut I should note 
that I had my best people review everything multiple times, and they 
agree with the initial Undings. The Dowd were deUnitely looking for 
Exodus8and there’s a good chance they found it.R

Golma looked down at his console as I sent him the Ules. I didn’t 
know how much di9erence it would make that I’d had Yrisk add 
his approval to the report, but everyone in the 2luster respected the 
scientiUc and technical prowess of the Kali. 

”It’s di-cult to fathom,R Golma whispered. ”If they’re able to 
reach the planet before us8R

”I know,R I replied gravely, thinking back to what Miranda had 
told me about the true nature of the Dowd and Zillibar. ”zou need to 
prepare for the worst. I assume it will take some time for the Dowd to 
muster their —eet, but given their advantage in speed, they could have 
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an armada heading to those coordinates soon. zou need to scramble 
your own —eet as soon as possible.R

I hadn’t spent enough time around Angoth in my life to have 
memori…ed all the nuances in their facial expressions or body language, 
but the haunted look on the old man’s face seemed nearly universal. 

”As bad as this is, there is some good news,R I added. ”I didn’t 
mention it in the original message, but it appears there may be division 
in the enemy ranks. The Dowd team that recovered this information 
killed every 2olumn soldier on the base. ?e can only speculate what 
that might mean, but it certainly seems like the 2olumn leadership 
hadn’t planned on sharing this intel with their attack hounds Bust yet. 
If I had to guess, they probably knew how singleHmindedly the Dowd 
would go after the Zillibar.R

”There have been no attacks in Pact space for over eighty hours,R 
Golma said, his ga…e turning thoughtful. 

”?hich suggests they could already be gathering their forces,R I 
said. ”All the more reason for you to scramble a —eet of your own as 
juickly as possible. I don’t know what kind of static defenses you have 
protecting the planet, but my ship and crew are at your disposal if you 
need us.R

Golma’s eyes abruptly refocused. ”I appreciate your concern, 
2ommander, but this is now an o-cial matter for the Pact Governing 
Authority. zour assistance in this matter is no longer rejuired.R

I blinked. ”?ith all due respect, Advisor, I don’t think you can 
a9ord to turn away the help,R I said, trying not to sound annoyed 
or impatient and not completely succeeding at either. ”The Renegade 
may not possess the Urepower of a Krosian battleship, but we’re fast 
enough to beat the Dowd to their target. If you give us the coordinates, 
we can set out immed“R
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”That won’t be necessary,R Golma interrupted. Ce seemed to be 
looking at someone o9 camera rather than me. ”Please, continue your 
e9orts to decrypt the data you recovered from 0urix. 2ontact us again 
when you Und something so that we can discuss the details of your 
next assignment.R

My Baw opened in disbelief. ”?hat are you“FR
”Good day, 2ommander.R
The image vanished. I stared at the proBector for several seconds 

before I Unally summoned Yelarys to come Boin me. 
”It is widely believed that even the Angoth and Krosian leadership 

do not know the location of Exodus, and this is a Dominion vessel 
with a zarasi soldier on board,R Yelarys said after I’d told her what 
happened. ”Did you truly expect the Zillibar to welcome outsiders to 
their hidden homeworldFR

”I expect them to be reasonable in the face of annihilation,R I 
growled. ”Especially after everything we’ve done for them.R

”Then you vastly overestimate them,R she said pointedly. ”I still 
Und it di-cult to believe they ever agreed to allow us to prowl their 
territory with a cloaking device. The Zillibar are a paranoid people.R

As always, I was tempted to remind her how ironic that proclamaH
tion was coming from a zarasi, but I stopped myself. The longHstandH
ing rivalry between the 2luster’s ”elder racesR wasn’t the problem on 
the table today. 1r at least, not the main problem. 

”I understand the location is a state secret,R I said. ”And before this, 
I didn’t blame them in the least for being protective about it. Wut if 
the Dowd have the coordinates, then the Big is up. Even if the Pact 
defends the planet without our help, it’s only a matter of time before 
the location gets out to everyone else.R

”Perhaps, but it will take time for them to accept that. ?ould your 
people be any di9erentFR
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”Probably not,R I muttered. Inertia was the second most powerful 
force in politics, right there behind denial. The Authority was deH
bating this behind closed doors right now, and I didn’t have to be 
in the room to guess the nature of those arguments. They would be 
nearHexact copies of the same ones that had taken place in !leet 2omH
mand after we’d revealed the nature of the Dowd incursion months 
ago. Zome of the admirals had outright refused to believe it, while 
others had urged caution that bordered on paralysis. And a few had 
completely overreacted.

”zou are not aware of this, but some zarasi commanders contend 
that the Zillibar never resettled a new world after the fall of 0urix,R YeH
larys said into the pause. ”They believe that Exodus is a myth designed 
to waste the resources of their enemies searching for an imaginary 
planet. 1thers believe it is more likely the Zillibar settled on multiple 
worlds somewhere in the unexplored depths of Pact space.R

”Snder di9erent circumstances, I could accept either of those theH
ories,R I said. ”Wut the Dowd seem to think they’ve located it.R

”They could be mistaken,R Yelarys suggested. ”And regardless, one 
ship cannot stop a war —eet. The Renegade’s impact in a large —eet 
engagement would be negligible.R

”This is the most advanced assault frigate in the 2luster,R I said, 
sounding more defensive than I intended. ”?e’re fast, heavily armed, 
and we have a zarasi cloak. I’m not saying we can singleHhandedly win 
a battle, but we could tip the scales and save lives.R

Zighing, I stood and wandered over to the roomHlength window. 
A damaged Pact cruiser was heading toward the shipyard, though the 
battle damage on its angular hull was di-cult to see with its dark gray 
paint and sleek proUle. Distantly, I wondered where it had engaged the 
Dowd8and if its crew or any of the others in this system even knew 
about the bombshell information I’d provided their leadership. 
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My thoughts shifted to 2aptain Ellis“or more speciUcally, to 
4a…ael. Despite all our conversations about the Urst Dowd ?ar and 
the attempted genocide against his people, we had barely spoken about 
Exodus. I had always assumed that he knew where it was, but I’d never 
known for certain. Did every Zillibar who traveled the galaxy know, or 
only a fewF And what about the ones who actually lived on the planetF 

Did they ever leaveF ?ere they allowed to leaveF I had so many 
juestions about how their society worked. All anyone knew for certain 
was that they were the glue holding the Pact together. 

”I can’t even begin to fathom the chaos the destruction of Exodus 
would unleash,R I whispered, looking at Yelarys’s re—ection in the 
window. ”The Angoth and the Krosians don’t particularly like each 
other, and neither do any of the smaller client races in their territory 
as far as I know.R

”zet they have all sided with the shapechangers,R Yelarys said. 
”Most of them didn’t feel like they had a choice. 2aptain Ellis liked 

to say that you only needed to know two maBor things to understand 
the Pact. The Urst is that the one thing all the races have in common is 
fear of the Zillibar, speciUcally the Kaori Tash. Get a little too seditious 
with your neighbor, and you might Und out he’s a shapeshifting spy.R

I turned around to face her. ”The second is that they all Boined 
the Pact because it was the best of bad options. They all feared being 
assimilated by other empires if they weren’t part of a larger coalition.R

”The zarasi have never been interested in conjuest,R Yelarys said. 
”They had nothing to fear from us.R

”Maybe not. Wut the Dominion had Bust shown up and Unished o9 
the Dowd. Everyone was scared they’d be next.R

”Especially after the 2operos Incident. Zome would argue that 
your people are responsible for driving the Krosians into the arms of 
the Zillibar.R
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I winced despite myself. Again, she wasn’t wrong. Astropolitics 
wasn’t for the faint of heart, that much was for certain. The smallest 
decisions of an interstellar empire could change the course of entire 
civili…ations halfway across the galaxy. The Dominion’s early days of 
coloni…ation in the 2luster had been necessary to secure the future of 
humanity in this part of the galaxy, but the early abuse of the Krosians 
had ultimately sent ripples across the stars“ripples that had shaped 
the behavior of people even now. Many in the 2luster had viewed an 
alliance with a —awed but known juantity like the Zillibar as a safer 
bet than waiting around to see if the human newcomers would sjuash 
them under their boot. 

In context, decisions that seemed irrational today sometimes made 
perfect sense a century ago. And we were all living in that reality now, 
whether we wanted to or not. 

”If the Authority falls apart, everyone in the 2luster will su9er for 
it,R I said. ”Power grabs from sector leaders, planetary secessions, who 
knows. If it comes to that, the Dominion will have no choice but to 
get involved. !leet 2ommand won’t sit back while rogue Pact warlords 
start stockpiling weapons and ships. And we’re not even talking about 
disruptions to intergalactic trade.R

I shook my head. ”The 2olumn wants the Dominion to *live up to 
the original mission’ and take over the 2luster. If Exodus falls, we’ll be 
one step closer to that reality. It sometimes feels like they have so many 
paths to victory while we have so few.R

Yelarys considered my words. ”If the Zillibar do not wish us to help 
them, there is little we can do.R

”Maybe not,R I said. ”Wut we can’t ignore this.R
”?e may have to.R
I grimaced, suddenly annoyed at her seeming ambivalence.
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”Zet aside the astropolitics for a moment,R I said. ”?e’re talking 
about genocide. ?e can’t allow one species to wipe out another.R

”If Miranda’s analysis is correct, the Dowd may have created the 
Zillibar.R

”That doesn’t change anything,R I snapped. ”It’s still genocide R
Yelarys regarded me coolly. ”!ew in the 2luster think fondly of the 

Zillibar. If humanity were under threat, do you believe they would 
come to your aidFR

Or perhaps they believed in the myth of Yarasi honor, Cebeska’s 
earlier words popped into my head. They assumed your warriors would 
rally to defend a defenseless people from genocide.

Yelarys had admitted that she wasn’t sure if her people would have 
helped even if they’d known the truth back during the Urst Dowd ?ar. 
And I wasn’t a fool“I had no illusions that the Zillibar would help 
humans defend New Keledon if the situation were reversed. 

Wut maybe that didn’t matter. Maybe that shouldn’t matter.
”!or what it is worth, I am in complete agreement with you,R 

Yelarys said, her tone warming. ”Wut it is my duty to challenge the 
ship’s commander to ensure he makes the correct decisions.R

I gave her a tight smile. ”And you’re really good at it. Maybe a little 
too good.R

”?ould you prefer to replace me with a spineless sycophantFR
”It’s tempting sometimes.R
”No, it is not,R Yelarys said. ”zou prefer to be challenged by a 

worthy adversary. It is why you are an excellent mate.R
I snorted into a chuckle, and was happy to see her return the smile. 
”1n that note,R I said, leaning back and trying to let some of the 

tension drain out of me, ”I was a little distracted last night. I hope you 
told Astra she should reschedule.R

”I did no such thing. I invited her to my juarters instead.R
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I blinked. ”Are you seriousFR
”I am zarasi,R Yelarys replied mildly. ”Zhe is a skilled dancer. And 

juite entertaining.R
Zomehow, I still couldn’t tell if she was telling the truth. Zhe had an 

uncharacteristically impish glimmer in her glowing eyes8
”I should return to the bridge,R she said, standing. ”zou sent a 

message to Admiral ochlan“do you know when she will respondFR
I dragged my eyes back to the chrono on my desk. ”Probably within 

the next few hours. I’m curious what she’ll have to say.R
Yelarys nodded. ”As am I.R 

Admiral ochlan’s transmission came in from Kenabrius Bust over 
an hour later, suggesting that she had replied to my report instantly 
without consulting with the rest of the Admiralty Urst. I couldn’t help 
but grin at the thought as I put the message through the decryption 
sejuence. ochlan may have loved her rules and protocol, but she had 
also grown to enBoy her distance from !leet 2ommand. In practice, 
the time delay a9orded her“and me“signiUcant operational indeH
pendence. Zhe could give me whatever orders she wanted before her 
contemporaries could do anything about it.

I hadn’t told her anything about eenam or about Miranda’s theH
ory about the origin of the Zillibar, since those weren’t technically 
missionHcritical problems, but I had told her about Exodus and about 
the Dowd seemingly turning on the 2olumn. I genuinely had no idea 
how she’d respond, and I invited Yelarys back into my o-ce to Und 
out.
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”2ommander, I’ve read over your report half a do…en times, and 
I’m still not sure I believe it,R ochlan’s small, halfHbody proBection 
said from the center of my desk. ”!rankly, I don’t want to believe it. 
Wut I will trust the expertise of your crew, and I’ll pass this along to 
!leet 2ommand shortly.

”I’m sure I don’t need to explain to you how much of a disaster it 
would be if the Dowd destroyed the Zillibar,R she continued. ”No one 
in their right mind has any sympathy for the Authority, and deposing 
them and installing a more friendly government has been a fevered 
dream of the DID for almost a century now. Wut the hard truth is that 
as ruthless and manipulative as the Authority can be, the alternative is 
even worse.

”?ithout the Zillibar holding the reins, we’re looking at a complete 
breakdown of the balance of power in the 2luster. Instead of the 
Authority and the Kaori Tash, we’d Und ourselves dealing with do…ens 
of local warlords who have enough Urepower and troops to threaten 
entire sectors. !leet 2ommand will never tolerate that, and Zeraph 
knows the zarasi Executrix won’t, either. The Dowd and the 2olumn 
could completely disappear afterward and the damage would still be 
done. ?e’d end up at war with everyone over the corpse of the Pact.R

Cer hand clenched and unclenched in front of her. ”zou’re all 
alone out there, 2ommander. Wy the time the rest of the Admiralty 
learns about this and makes a decision, the battle could already be 
over. zou’re the only one in position to represent Dominion interests. 
And right now, our interest is stability. zou have to stop the Dowd, 
whatever it takes.R

Zhe paused for a moment and seemed to look right at me. ”I’ll be in 
contact again soon. ochlan out.R

I leaned back in my chair when the transmission Unished. ”?ell, I 
suppose that settles it.R
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”I do not see how,R Yelarys said. ”?hat does she expect you to doFR
”2ontinue pestering Golma to give us the coordinates. Maybe try 

and get in contact with members of the Authority and plead our case 
to them.R

”That will not work. Zurely you are aware of that fact.R
”I am,R I said. ”?hich is why we aren’t going to waste time trying. 

Wut thankfully, there is another way for us to get the coordinates.R
”CowF Engineer Yrisk said that the deleted data in the 2olumn Ules 

cannot be recovered.R
”I know.R
Cer gray brow furrowed. ”Cow else could we acjuire the coordiH

natesFR
”zou  said  that  only  the  Zillibar“speciUcally,  Kaori  Tash 

agents“likely know the location of Exodus. Zo it seems to me like we 
need to ask one of them for help.R

Yelarys’s confusion only grew. ”?here do you expect to Und oneFR
”?e don’t have to go far,R I said. ”There’s one on the ship right 

now.R
Grinning, I activated the comm. ”0eris to Ensign Mesko.R
”zes, 2ommanderFR the young man’s voice came back. 
”I need you to contact Ensign Cebeska and !irst ?arrior Zekvoth,R 

I said. ”Cave them meet me in the conference room right away.R

1ur two highestHranking Pact emissaries arrived juickly, and they 
both seemed surprised by the other’s presence. Cad the situation not 
been so timeHsensitive, I wouldn’t have had them sit next to each other, 
if for no other reason than the Pact science and warrior castes rarely 
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got along. I also wouldn’t have wanted them to feel like this was an 
injuisition. 

Wut since we were staring at a countdown clock to genocide, I put 
aside the niceties and seated them both on the far side of the long 
conference table while Yelarys and I stood in front of the viewport. 

”Wy now, you’ve both surely heard the news,R I said. ”The Dowd 
have found Exodus, and we have to assume an assault —eet is already 
on its way.R

”It is unthinkable,R Cebeska breathed. ”Cow could they“FR
”The how isn’t important right now,R I interrupted, holding up 

a hand and watching their reactions carefully. ”?hat matters is that 
your people may not be able to get a proper defense force out there in 
time. The closest Bump corridor is hundreds of lightHyears away, and 
your —eets are spread out trying to defend your colonies and locate the 
Dowd.R

”The sector —eet near Ssade should be moving into position,R 
Zekvoth said. ”!ifty Krosian warships should be more than su-cient 
to destroy the Dowd.R

”I certainly hope so, but there’s no guarantee,R I told him. ”?e 
stopped their reinforcements from coming through the Bump gate in 
the Drift, but we have no idea how many ships they have in reserve.R

”Wased on the Pact reports 2ouncilor Yokal gave us,R Yelarys put in, 
”Ensign Pierce estimates the enemy would need several hundred ships 
at a minimum to organi…e the attacks across your space.R

Nodding, I put my palms on the edge of the table. ”I called you in 
here because I’m under orders to help your people however I can,R I 
said. ”Though frankly, I’d do this even if I weren’t. I have no intention 
of sitting on my hands while the Dowd attempt another genocide. 
Snfortunately, neither 2ouncil Yokal nor the Governing Authority 
seems interested in giving us the coordinates.R
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Zekvoth and Cebeska gave each other a look. 
”The Authority is reluctant to trust outsiders,R Cebeska said. ”EsH

pecially with information this critical.R
”The fact that it’s critical makes this even more important,R I counH

tered. ”The Renegade is the only ship in three sectors fast enough to 
reach Exodus in time. ?e may be small, but we pack a punch. And I’ve 
no doubt that both of you would prefer to Ught, given the chance.R

”?e would,R Zekvoth said. ”Wut we cannot tell you what we do not 
know, 2ommander. The location of Exodus has long been a secret, 
even from the Angoth and the Krosians.R

”Wut not anymore, if the Authority summoned reinforcements,R 
Yelarys pointed out. ”It is only a matter of time before everyone in the 
2luster knows where the planet is.R

”I also have to assume that the Zillibar are planning an evacuation,R 
I said. ”4egardless, leaving us in the dark accomplishes nothing.R

I eyed them both again, then took a deep breath and leaned upright. 
”Thankfully, there’s someone on this ship who can help.R

Zekvoth’s eyes narrowed fractionally. ”?hoFR
”This is the Urst Boint mission between the three maBor powers of 

the 2luster in a very long time, possibly ever,R I said. ”The Kaori Tash 
would never let that happen without at least one observer on board the 
ship. Zomeone to monitor the upstart Dominion commander8and 
to ensure that the Pact crew members didn’t betray the Authority 
by leaking state secrets. And as a bonus, it would give them a rare 
opportunity to get a good look at some Dominion and zarasi tech up 
close.R

I smiled. ”If this were a Pact ship, you can be damn sure that 
the Dominion would put an agent on board. ?hy wouldn’t theyF 
!rankly, it would be negligent not to. It’s Bust the way things work.
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”Zo I’m going to plead my case,R I went on. ”zou’ve both been on 
the Renegade for a while now, long enough to get to know me. ?e’ve 
fought together. ?e’ve bled together. And the Dominion obviously 
didn’t send me here to spy on you or sabotage your society. I’m here to 
win the war against the Dowd and keep the peace between our people. 
That’s it.R

I took another deep breath and swept my ga…e between them. 
”1ne ship may not make a di9erence,R I admitted. ”Wut then again, 

it might. And considering the stakes, it seems foolish to take that risk.R
They both appeared more confused than anything, though that 

wasn’t unexpected. A Kaori Tash agent assigned to this mission 
wouldn’t give away the game with an obvious tell, and they would be 
mentally tough enough to handle the occasional telepathic peek into 
their thoughts as well.

Wut I didn’t need a tell or telepathy to Ugure out the truth, not 
after spending so many years with 4a…ael wearing the face of 2aptain 
Ellis. I’d had suspicions from the start, but it had never been worth 
exploring them until now. 

I focused on Zekvoth, meeting his ga…e warrior to warrior. Wut then, 
with a hard look, I turned to Cebeska instead. 

”Zo, Ensign,R I said, ”?hat’s it going to beFR
!or a long, awkward moment, it seemed as though she might keep 

up the charade. If she did, there was nothing I could really do about 
it. I wasn’t going to order Yelarys or Miranda to bore into her mind or 
anything so barbaric. The whole point of this gambit was to reach out 
to a former adversary in the spirit of cooperation. It was up to Cebeska 
to slap away my hand8or to take it. 

”There are those in the Authority who remain suspicious of your 
motives, 2ommander,R Cebeska said. Cer voice was the same as 
before, but the sharp, clear tone was completely di9erent. ”Despite 
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everything that has happened, they still believe that you and Admiral 
ochlan are assets of your Intelligence Directorate. And they insist 

that the presence of a zarasi warrior on your ship heralds a future 
alliance between your empires“an alliance meant to destroy my peoH
ple.R

Zekvoth’s huge green brow furrowed as he twisted to look at the 
small Angoth woman in consternation.

”zou’ve served on this ship for almost two months now,R I said to 
her. ”?hat do you thinkFR

Cebeska considered in silence for several more heartbeats. ”I believe 
that no one in the 2luster has been a greater adversary of the Dowd 
than you,R she said. ”And that foolishly or not, you truly wish to keep 
the peace, even if that means Ughting against your own people.R

I nodded. ”Then I suppose the juestion is whether you trust me 
enough to tell me what I need to know.R

Cebeska’s dark eyes seemed to get even darker, as if they were 
swirling pools of pure void. Wut then, in an instant, her scaly matte 
—esh turned a glossy gray, and her black eyes became milky white orbs. 
Cer wings seemed to melt into her back, and as her forehead ridges 
disappeared, so did her nose and mouth. 

”Gork’ulash,R Zekvoth gasped, standing from his chair and taking a 
step back. Cebeska didn’t even look at him. 

”Preparations for evacuation will have already begun,R she said in 
an artiUcial, mechanical voice. It was only then I noticed the tiny metal 
vocal implants on her otherwise smooth throat. ”The planet might be 
evacuated before the Dowd arrive.R

”I hope so,R I said. ”Wut if not, they’re going to need all the help they 
can get to buy time. I have to imagine it will take a while to organi…e 
the population and prepare su-cient transports.R
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”It will.R Zhe paused again, then slowly rose to her feet. ”The Dowd 
will stop at nothing to destroy us, 2ommander. It has been the sole 
focus of their existence for generations.R

I nodded in grim understanding. ?hen this was over, I planned to 
ask her“and possibly Golma and Yokal“about the true nature of 
the relationship between their species. Cad the Dowd actually created 
them in the distant pastF To what purposeF And why were they now 
obsessed with destroying their own experimentF

Wut pragmatically, none of that mattered right now. Not until the 
Dowd could be stopped. 

”?e’re ready to go,R I said. ”I Bust need to know where.R
Cebeska shifted her milky eyes to Yelarys. ”And what of your peoH

pleF ?ill they answer the call to prevent a genocideFR
”I do not know,R Yelarys admitted. ”Nor do I know the location of 

all our vessels. They may be too far away.R 
Zhe paused. ”Wut if you wish, I will send a call to arms.R
Cebeska studied the zarasi woman. I remembered the bitterness 

they’d expressed when we’d been exploring 0urix, and I wondered if 
the echo might still linger between them. 

”I will provide you with the coordinates,R Cebeska said. ”And place 
the future of my people in your hands.R

”?e’ll leave at once,R I told her. ”And I promise, we’ll do everything 
we can.R

”I know you will, 2ommander.R 
Cer bi…arre alien ga…e lingered on me for another heartbeat before 

she turned to the Krosian man next to her. Zekvoth, still clearly shaken, 
dropped to a knee. 

”zou honor us with your presence, Elder 1ne,R he said, lowering 
his eyes. ”I pledge my life and those of my warriors to your service.R
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”4ise,R Cebeska said, somehow managing to sound regal despite 
the mechani…ed voice. ”Zummon the others to my juarters. There is 
much we need to discuss.R

Zekvoth nodded hastily, then rose and strode out of the room. I 
wasn’t sure I’d ever seen a Krosian move so juickly8or with such 
obvious fear. 

”1ne last thing, 2ommander,R Cebeska said, turning to face me. 
”Cow did you knowFR

I smiled. ”I didn’t.R



Chapter 13
Into the Fray

F rom the moment we shifted away from New Krosis, I knew that 
the next several days were going to be rough on the crew. The 

trip was about jfty hours shorter than our Baunt from the Zorderlands 
to Wurix, but the stakes were so much higher. —e were no longer 
prowling the stars in search of the enemyHwe were heading straight 
at them, and we had no idea what we would ultimately face when we 
got there. 

’ebeskaAs transformation had also sent ripples across the ship, to 
the point IAd brieqy wondered if it might be easier for her to pretend to 
be an ;ngoth for the rest of the mission. Zut I Puickly dismissed that 
notion as foolish. The Big was up… the change in behavior from the rest 
of the Gact crew members around her was so obvious that everyone 
would notice no matter what form she was wearing. ;nd this way, 
everyone would have Bust over four days to get used to the new normal 
before we arrived. ;fter thatE

—ell, the future was very uncertain. The jrst time we shifted out 
of astral space for a respite, the comm was already lighting up with 
messages from the Soverning ;uthority demanding we return to 
New Krosis. I didnAt bother to respondHI left that to ’ebeska. The 
messages had stopped by our second respite, and she assured me that 
sheAd informed her Kaori Tash brethren that she had taken it upon 
herself to guide us to Rxodus. 
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—hether they approved of that choice or not was a separate Pues“
tion. I feared that the fallout for her personally would be Puite severe. 
Intelligence agencies werenAt exactly known for their merciful atti“
tudes toward operatives who revealed critical state secrets. Zut then, 
this wasnAt exactly a normal situation, and if we were able to contribute 
to the battle as much as I hoped, then perhaps sheAd be vindicated in 
the end. 

I focused my e”orts on getting the ship and crew as ready for 
battle as I could. —e performed daily combat drills while in astral 
space, primarily focusing on large qeet tactics since the crew was more 
accustomed to small one“on“one engagements. The role of an assault 
frigate was a combination of traditional anti“jghter support screen 
and aggressive hit“and“fade strikes on targets of opportunity. I wanted 
us ready for both.

Four days into the Bourney, we took our last respite in normal space 
before traveling into and through the Locytus Nebula. That morning, 
I called my senior sta” into the conference room for a jnal briejng.

VFirst things jrst,O I said from the head of the table. VDast night, the 
decryption team had a breakthrough with the data we recovered from 
Wurix.O

V—e were able to access most of the facilityAs communication logs,O 
5risk said, a cool wave of thoughtful black rippling across his neck. 
Vzur initial analysis suggested several likely locations for either addi“
tional Yowd bases or hidden communications relays. —e passed that 
information along to the Gact Soverning ;uthority.O

V’opefully theyAll be able to put it to use once the current crisis is 
over. ;nd work continues to see if thereAs anything we can jnd in their 
jles.O

I looked around the table to wait for any commentary. Not long 
ago, this discovery would have been all anyone could talk aboutHzl“
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shenko in particular would be scrambling through the data to try and 
get us a new target. Zut given the gravity of the new mission ahead of 
us, blowing up a few Yowd bases seemed almost like an afterthought. 

VThe ;uthority will act on any additional data you can provide,O 
’ebeska put in from across the table, her computeri?ed voice still 
sounding strange after several days. VMour e”orts are greatly appreci“
ated.O

5risk gave her a slight nod, and his scales turned a cool gray. 7nsur“
prisingly, he had handled her transformation from ;ngoth engineer 
to 2illibar spy more smoothly than most of the crew. I could feel 
the tension and distrust from the others, and it wasnAt as if I didnAt 
understand where they were coming from. —eAd been deceived by the 
very people weAd been sent here to help, and now we were about to risk 
our lives on their behalf. 

VMou had a jnal report for us, Rnsign,O I prompted. The rank 
sounded strange given ’ebeskaAs new identity, but I wanted to try to 
keep some continuity until the mission was over. 

VMes,O she said, her unblinking milky eyes seemingly looking every“
where at once. VFourteen hours ago, our listening post near 7sade 
detected a large qeet gathering outside the system. The enemy disap“
peared before a probe could be sent to learn any additional details, but 
it is clear that a Yowd attack is imminent.O

V—hat additional defenses do you have in place8O 5elarys asked 
from my right. 

’ebeska touched the panel in front of her and called up a detailed 
holo“proBection of a planet at the center of the table, complete with 
ships and static defensive emplacements, 

V—e have gathered as many vessels as we could scramble in the time 
available. 9ore warships are on the way, but they are unlikely to arrive 
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in time. Fortunately, the planet is also protected by a shield generator 
and four orbital defense platforms.O

zlshenko whistled. VThatAs enough to repel a si?able qeet. Yo the 
Yowd even have enough ships to break through8O

VImpossible to say, since we donAt know the full extent of their 
forces,O I said. VZut there is good news. 2ince the Yowd clashed with 
Lolumn forces to get this information, it seems unlikely there will be 
any human ships with them.O

VThank the 2eraph for small favors,O zlshenko said. VIAd rather not 
tangle with that superdreadnought again anytime soon. zr ever.O

V;s a precautionary measure, planetary evacuation has already be“
gun,O ’ebeska said. VThe jrst transports will be loaded and leaving 
shortly, but the bulk of the planetAs population will need more time. 
Ten more transports are scheduled to leave within the next day.O

V; do?en transports8O 9iranda asked. VFor the entire population8O
’ebeskaAs unblinking eyes focused on her. VIt is all the space we 

rePuire.O
I frowned, trying to imagine the Yominion evacuating one of the 

Solden —orlds. 6ealistically, it wouldnAt be possibleHthere simply 
werenAt enough transports in the Yominion to move billions of peo“
ple at the same time. The 2illibar population must have been much 
smaller than anyone reali?ed. Rven if they could shapeshift into smaller 
creatures, a do?en transports couldnAt possibly move more than a few 
million individuals at most. 

VThe transports will travel deeper into the nebula where sensor 
range is dramatically limited,O ’ebeska added. VThey will then meet 
up with the incoming armada from New Krosis, where they can be 
escorted to safety.O

VDet us hope the Yowd can be defeated so that your people may 
return to their homes,O 5risk said. 
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VThere will be no return,O ’ebeska said. Vznly the search for a new 
sanctuary.O

; hollow stillness settled over the room, but no one pressed the 
issue further. 

V9ore tactical information will be provided once we arrive,O 
’ebeska said. V—e hold out hope that the evacuation can be complet“
ed before the enemy attacks.O

VIf not, weAll buy them the time they need,O I said, standing. V—eAll 
shift back into astral space within the hour. 7ntil then, dismissed.O

The room cleared out Puickly, though ’ebeska stayed behind. I 
waited, unsurprised that she wanted to have a last word with me in 
private. 

VLommander,O she said once we were alone. VI wish to once again 
express my appreciation at your governmentAs willingness to aid us in 
this dark hour.O

VI Bust wish we had time to muster more ships,O I said, wondering if 
the ;dmiralty would have sent them. I was almost glad IAd never learn 
the answer. 

VThe enemy expected to surprise us, but you have given us a jghting 
chance,O ’ebeska said. VFor that, the ;uthority is in your debt.O

I almost pointed out that I hadnAt done anythingH;sh was the 
one who had learned about the attack, and then only out of sheer 
happenstance. Zut it usually wasnAt a good idea to correct someone 
when they were giving you credit, especially if you might need that 
leverage later. 

V7nfortunately, I can make no promises about the future of this 
Boint operation between our peoples,O she added. V—hile there are 
those within the ;uthority who will appreciate your aid, I am con“
cerned that fear and desperation may cause others to behaveEirra“
tionally. This war was never supposed to come to Rxodus.O
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I nodded somberly. It would have been nice if I could have told 
her about 6a?ael, if only to help her understand that I likely knew 
more about her peopleAs history and plight than any other o1cer in the 
Yominion. ’e and Rllis were the ones whoAd spent years convincing 
me how important keeping the peace was for the future of the Lluster.

Zut that was another secret IAd have to keep a bit longer. Rven 
with everything that had happened so far, I couldnAt imagine how the 
Kaori Tash would react upon learning that one of their operatives had 
defected to the Yominion. Rspecially since 6a?ael and Rllis had gone 
out of their way to make sure the Gact believed he was dead. 

VYid your people believe they could keep the location secret forev“
er8O I asked instead. 

VDong enough,O ’ebeska said. Vznly a handful of individuals 
know the location, and before this crisis, few who live on the planet 
ever expected to leave.O

VZeing trapped in a nebula foreverEthatAs not much of a way to 
live.O

VIt was the only way to survive,O ’ebeska countered. ’er milky eyes 
lingered on me. VMour species has never been hunted to extinction, 
Lommander. I cannot expect you to understand.O

VI suppose not,O I conceded. V2ince you brought it up, there was 
something I wanted to share with youHsomething we learned after 
you performed that autopsy on the Yowd from Wurix.O

2he didnAt visibly react. Though without a mouth or nose, I didnAt 
have much to read anyway. 

VRnsign Gierce noticed that the samples your government provided 
us had been tampered with,O I continued. V2pecijcally, to prevent us 
from reali?ing that your people and the Yowd have a similar genetic 
structure. 2he speculates that your people may have shared a planet at 
some point in the distant past.O
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This time, there was dejnitely a reaction. Rven without pupils, I 
could see her eyes move.

VThat is baseless speculation,O she said. 2adly, her mechani?ed voice 
wasnAt built to convey changes in mood.

V9aybe,O I said casually, debating if I should add that 9iranda also 
thought the 2illibar were an artijcial creation. Zut I decided to keep 
that in my pocket for now. VZut if itAs true, it might provide some 
valuable context and insights into our common enemy.O

VThe only insight you rePuire is that when the Yowd have de“
stroyed us, they will come for you,O ’ebeska said. VI do not under“
stand why they have allied with others of your kind, but it will not last. 
They will not forgive the destruction humanity wrought upon them.O

VThe Lolumn may have Bust learned that jrsthand,O I said. 
VGerhaps.O ’ebeska paused again. V6egardless, Lommander, I 

strongly suggest that you do not share these jndings with the ;uthor“
ity or any other Gact representative.O

VI wasnAt planning on it.O
VSood. Zecause others may not respond as cordially as I.O
2he turned to leave but then abruptly looked back at me, her un“

blinking stare as enigmatic as always. 
VLonsider this, Lommander,O she said. V’ow would your people 

react if one day your 2eraph returned to your Solden —orlds and 
declared her own children unworthy of existence8O

VI donAt know,O I admitted, taken aback. VIt would beEtroubling.O
VMes,O she said pointedly. VIt was.O
’ebeska held my ga?e for another moment, then left the room. 

JJJ
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I was riding the lift a minute later mulling over what ’ebeska had said. 
Zut we had given our minds enough time to recover from the Koro 
R”ect, and we were scheduled to shift back into astral space soon. The 
Yowd could literally be at Rxodus at any moment. 

Zut I had one jnal thing I needed to do before we set out. ;nd it 
wasnAt going to be easy. 

zr pleasant. 
I arrived at the shipAs lounge shortly thereafter. It was closed for 

business at this early morning hour, though 2aleya was inside organi?“
ing some bottles on the shelves. 2he was still wearing one of her sleek 
black dresses as if she were expecting the evening rush at any moment. 

VMouAre supposed to be packed by now,O I said, striding toward the 
bar as the doors slid shut behind me. 

VI moved everything to the Wildcat,O 2aleya replied coolly. VZut I 
wanted to make sure the stock was secure. These anti“grav restraints 
should keep everything from spilling no matter how many times your 
pilot rolls the ship.O

I grunted softly. VYonAt worry, IAll make sure 6eyes keeps it nice and 
steady to save the boo?e.O

VIAll hold you to that,O she said, grabbing a bottle of red liPuor from 
the shelf. VMou should have been here last night. The place was Puite 
raucous.O

VThe jnal reprieve before a battle,O I said, sliding onto the bar stool 
across from her. VThough everyone was supposed to tuck in early to get 
some sleep.O

VYonAt worry, I didnAt let them overstay their welcome,O she assured 
me with a wink. VThough I wish you would have stopped by.O

VIt would be poor form,O I said. V—eAve been running drills for days. 
The crew deserved a break from their hardass commander. ’ere, they 
can complain about me in peace.O
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2aleya grinned and set two glasses in front of me, then began to 
pour some liPuor into each. VThatAs a very mature attitude. IAve met 
plenty of o1cers who would lose their heads if they knew what their 
subordinates said about them when they werenAt around.O

VRveryone needs to blow o” steam now and then,O I said. VI donAt 
care if people say stupid shit when it doesnAt matter.O

V—ould you believe me if I told you that IAve never heard a disparag“
ing word about you8O

VNo.O
VSood.O 
2aleya snickered as she set down the bottle and lifted her glass. I did 

the same but shook my head. 
VYrinking before battle,O I mused. VNot exactly wise.O
VYonAt worry, dear, itAs Bust mulberry Buice.O
I arched an eyebrow. V6eally8O
VNo. Zut thatAs what you can tell anyone who asks.O
2aleya qashed me a sly grin, then took a sip and waited for me to do 

the same. The liPuor was sweet and citrusy, with a tart aftertaste and 
pleasant burn in the throat. 

V—hiskey from Thatania,O she said, eyeing her glass. The liPuid 
picked up the faint glow from her luminescent eyes, making it seem 
like it was sparkling. VI purchased it from the Puartermaster on New 
Krosis.O

VNot bad,O I said, gulping down the rest of the glass. 
VRvidently, this was the last shipment before the Yowd raid three 

weeks ago.O
9y lip twisted, and not because of the tart aftertaste. ;ll these 

months of attacks on vulnerable targets, and now here we were at what 
would amount to the jrst maBor battle of the war. ;nd potentially the 
last, depending how things went. 
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VIAm sure you spent plenty of time chatting with everyone last 
night,O I said. V’ow is morale overall8O

VSood,O 2aleya said, rejlling our glasses. VTheyAre nervous but 
conjdent. Yespite what they say about their brusPue natty Lom“
mander when they donAt think anyone is listening, they trust him 
implicitly.O

V—ell, thatAs something.O
VItAs everything,O she corrected. VThough more than a few of them 

are rattled about the 2illibar crew member. They donAt reali?e how 
much time theyAve already spent around one.O

V5ery true.O
2ome of the o1cers on this ship, like zlshenko and Novak, had 

served with Laptain Rllis for years. ;nd almost everyone on board had 
served on the Stormrider, with a few exceptions like Rnsign 9esko and 
Dieutenant ;ckers. I still didnAt know when or if IAd ever be able to tell 
them the truth about his identity.

V’onestly, I think this will a”ect the Gact crew most of all,O I 
murmured. V2peaking of badmouthing your commanders in private, 
I wonder if any of them said something nasty about the ;uthority 
without reali?ing they were being watched by a Kaori Tash operative.O

VYi1cult to say,O 2aleya said, sliding the rejlled glass back to me. 
V9ost of them have spent their entire lives assuming they were being 
watched at all times by their unknowable protectors.O

I sco”ed in disgust. VTerrible way to run a society.O
2he leaned her arms on the bar and brought her face within a 

few centimeters of mine. VI spent years on New Graxius and on the 
mothership avoiding the watchful eyes of the YIY. ItAs not as di”erent 
as you might think.O

I picked up the glass and looked into her eyes. 2he was right, of 
course. Zut then, the entire purpose of the organi?ation sheAd built 
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was to one day change all of that. 2he believedHwe believedHthat the 
Yominion could be saved. ;s for the GactE

V—hen people learn what happened out here, some of them will 
wonder why we bothered,O I said. VThe ;uthority has a lot of blood 
on their hands. ;nd in their paranoia, the 2illibar brought the Lluster 
to the brink of war long before the Yowd ever returned.O

VItAs comforting to see everything as black and white rather than 
shades of gray,O 2aleya said. V;nd itAs easy to believe that everything 
will be better if you Bust kill the right people. Zut those who embrace 
chaos have rarely had to su”er its wrath.O

I nodded soberly. ;s badly as the Yowd raids had disrupted trade 
across the Gact, a total unraveling of the ;uthority could starve billions 
of people across thousands of light“years. ;nd famine would only be 
the beginning. 

Taking another sip of the whiskey, I glanced back over my shoulder 
to the viewport where the bluish expanse of the Locytus Nebula was 
barely visible amidst the otherwise black abyss. 

VYo you ever wonder if 6a?ael knew where Rxodus was8O I asked. 
VI honestly donAt know,O 2aleya admitted. VZut itAs certainly pos“

sible.O
VI suppose he had no reason to tell anyone. I know he technically 

turned against the Gact, but he did it to help his people, not sell them 
out.O

9y mindAs eye qashed with the memory of the Yowd psychoport“
ing onto the Stormrider’s bridge. IAd tried to save everyone, but I hadnAt 
been fast enough to save 6a?ael. Two hundred years after the jrst 
genocide, the war had jnally caught up with him.

VIt makes me wonder what heAd say if he were here now,O I said. 
V’eAd be immensely proud of what youAve accomplished in a short 

time,O 2aleya said.
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2ighing, I jnished o” the rest of the glass and set it down. V—hat 
IAve accomplished wonAt matter if the Yowd jnish the Bob they started 
two centuries ago.O

2he put her hand on my wrist. VThatAs exactly why youAre going to 
stop them. I donAt doubt it for a minute.O

From someone else, the words might have sounded empty or even 
patroni?ing, but not from 2aleya. —hether because of her 2uccubus 
charms or pure natural ability, she had always been able to inspire me 
in ways no one else could.

VIf IAm going to stop them, then you need to get going,O I said. VIs 
;stra already in the hangar8O

V2he should be. zf the three of us, sheAs the only one who actually 
wants to leave.O

I chuckled softly. VThen sheAs the only one with any sense.O
V2heAd stay in heartbeat if you asked,O 2aleya replied as she put the 

bottle and glasses beneath the counter. VThe girlAs obsessed with you, 
dear. Mou might have broken her in a little too well.O

I smiled as I imagined her qexible Neyris body wrapping around me 
again. ;nd IAd had to postpone my Boint session with her and 5elarysE

V9m,O I murmured, rising from the stool. VLome on, letAs get you 
to the hangar.O

;sh was waiting for us on the Wildcat’s landing ramp when we 
arrived, looking about as annoyed as IAd expected. IAd had to constantly 
debate this plan with her during our trip, settling for incremental gains 
every nightHand only after IAd made her jnish at least once. 

It hadnAt mattered to her that the Wildcat would be mostly useless 
in a maBor qeet engagement, especially without extra psionic crew 
members to help her give the ship power. —hat eventually sold my 
point was the fact that 5elarys had been able to get a message to the 
Marasi Louncilor on Kenabrius in regards to DeenamAs condition. 2he 
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agreed to try and jnd help for him, which was the best chance he was 
likely to get. 

;fter that news, ;sh had jnally accepted that someone also needed 
to get ;stra and 2aleya to safety. Keeping civilians on board while 
we were hunting behind enemy lines had been dubious enough, but 
entering a potentially massive battle took the risk to an entirely unac“
ceptable level. 

V2orry sheAs late,O I said, helping 2aleya onto the ramp. V2he wanted 
to lock up the bar.O

V;nd here I thought maybe youAd come to your senses and decided 
to keep us around,O ;sh said, arms crossed sourly over her chest. 

I sighed. VMou know this is for the best. ItAs not like we can drop 
them o” at a co?y outpost nearbyHweAre in the middle of nowhere. 
;nd besidesHO

VI know, I know,O ;sh said. V ust because it makes sense doesnAt 
mean I gotta like it.O

V—eAll have much more fun anyway, dear,O 2aleya promised. VI had 
;stra pack up two bottles of Yrellian port.O

VThree,O the Neyris woman put in as she appeared inside the 
wrap“around airlock at the top of the ramp. It still took me a little 
by surprise every time I saw her in civilian clothing instead ofEwell, 
almost nothing. Though her black heels still seemed like a tripping 
ha?ard. V;nd everything fun I could download o” the A2phere during 
one of our stops.O

V;t least someone will jnally watch the 6ividian Nights spino” 
with me,O ;sh said. VThough I can tell you right now itAs gonna be 
awful. That dumb bitch Lrissy got dumped months ago and still 
hasnAt found a new boyfriend.O
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VGlease, donAt spoil it for me,O I said in a voice so deadpan it could 
have come from a mech. VIAm dying to watch it when we meet back 
up.O

2aleya chuckled softly and took ;straAs hand. VLome along, dear. 
DetAs give them a moment.O

They disappeared inside the ship, leaving ;sh and I alone on the 
ramp. 2he looked ever“so“slightly less annoyed than she had a moment 
earlier. 

VThis better not become a habit,O she warned, jnally uncrossing 
her arms as she shu ed up to slide them around me. 

VNext time, weAll probably be close enough to a decent planet where 
they canHO

VI mean leavinA me behind because IAm pregnant O
I blinked. V—hat8O
VYonAt pretend that has nothinA to do with it.O
VZutEit doesnAt,O I stammered, completely blindsided. VI wasnAt 

even thinking about it.O
’er expression hardened. V—ait, you mean you aren’t gonna treat 

me special now that you jnally knocked me up8O
I fro?e for a solid ten seconds before she snorted into an impish 

giggle, then Bumped up into my embrace. 
VIAm Bust messinA with you, baby,O she teased, brushing her nose 

against mine. VSotta do it while I still can.O
V6ight,O I muttered. 
;sh leaned in and gave me a long, molten kiss. 2he was still smiling 

when she eventually pulled back. 
V’onestly, IAm lookinA forward to you gettinA all overprotective,O 

she said. VMouAll be fussinA all over me once I jnally start showinA, wonAt 
ya8O

VGrobably,O I admitted. 
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V2tars, I canAt wait. IAm gonna be pumpinA Aem out for us non“stop O
I smiled and kissed her again. The heat between us continued 

to build, and I probably should have been worried about sweating 
through my uniform Backet before the battle. Zut I couldnAt bring 
myself to put her down. 

;sh held my cheeks tight when she leaned away. V2till gonna expect 
you to fuck me every night, though, you know that8O

VI do,O I said. V;nd I will.O
2he smiled and pecked the tip of my nose. VIAll see you on Kenabrius 

in a few days, baby. Glease donAt get yourself killed.O
VIAll be there,O I assured her, brushing a lock of golden hair from her 

eyes. VI promise.O

JJJ

znce the Wildcat had shifted into astral space, I returned to the bridge 
and ordered 6eyes to do the same. I had organi?ed the duty roster to 
make sure everyone was fresh and rested, and I expected them all to be 
sharp. 2till, I could feel their anticipationHand anxietyHas we spent 
the next few hours traveling deeper into the Locytus Nebula. 

Zut then, jnally, the moment of truth was upon us. 
VLoming  up  on  the  designated  coordinates,  sir,O  6eyes  an“

nounced. 
VSood,O I said, resisting the urge to stand and nestling deeper into 

my chair instead. VZring us out of astral space.O
—hen the crimson swirls outside the viewer rolled away, they 

werenAt replaced by the usual inky blackness, but rather by a thick 
bluish cloud. The Yominion possessed virtually no navigational or 
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scientijc data on the Locytus Nebula, so aside from ’ebeskaAs warn“
ings about the e”ects on our sensors, I had no idea what to expect.

VDetAs open our eyes, shall we8O I said. V2ensors to full power, basic 
navigational sweep.O

VThere are no stellar markers to pinpoint our position relative to 
our planned shift coordinates,O 9iranda said, scowling at her instru“
ments. V—e could be millions of kilometers from the intended target.O

V—ith your permission, Lommander, I can adBust the sensors to 
compensate,O ’ebeska said, the computeri?ed voice of her speech 
apparatus still sounding strange to my ears. 

VSo ahead,O I said. 
I watched the navigational overlay on the viewer as she manually 

calibrated the sensors, and it wasnAt long before the computer calcu“
lated our position. —e hadnAt missed the mark by all that much in 
navigational terms, especially given the limited data 6eyes had to work 
with before the jnal shift of the Bourney. In theory, Rxodus was only 
twenty minutes away.

V;dBust our heading, Rnsign,O I said. V’alf speedHwe donAt want 
to come qying out of the bushes and get ourselves shot.O

VMes, sir,O 6eyes said. V2ublight drive to one“half power.O
I did my best to stay calm and still as we accelerated through the 

nebula. The collective tension level on the bridge was slowly rising 
around me, even from the normally unqappable o1cers like 9iranda. 
It almost felt like we were sneaking around outside a neighborAs house 
without knowing if they were home. 

zr if the building was on jre. —hile ’ebeska had technically 
checked in with a comm signal when we were outside the nebula, the 
Yowd could have easily arrived in the interim. For all we knew, they 
had already been defeatedEor obliterated everyone and everything in 
their path.
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V2ensors are detecting a large obBect at the functional edge of our 
range,O 9iranda said, frowning. 

VThe planet8O I asked. 
V—e are still well out of range,O ’ebeska said, checking her own 

instruments. VThe nebula is making it di1cult toEO
2he trailed o”, and I was about to press her on it when I saw 

the large black blot appear outside the viewport. —ith the blue mists 
enveloping us, it was almost like we were a submersible deep beneath 
an ocean approaching a massive sea creature.

V—hat the hell is that thing8O zlshenko asked. V; 2illibar ship8O
VNo,O I said as the blot began to take a more precise shape. VThatAs 

a Yowd leviathan.O
The vessel really did look like an enormous whale with a wide, 

sloping midsection that gradually tapered o” into a narrower stern 
almost like a tail. It was well over a kilometer in length, not Puite twice 
the si?e of a Yominion battleship. I didnAt need to see the tactical 
reports to know it was bristling with weapons. This ship was virtually 
identical to the Yowd dreadnoughts IAd seen in Laptain RllisAs old 
battle vids but for strange, thin protrusions on its dorsal hull. 

V;ctivate the cloak,O I said, voice hoarse. VNow O
5elarys immediately touched the crystal capacitor on her armrest, 

and the bridge lights dimmed as the Marasi cloaking device shrouded 
us from enemy sensors. 

V’elm, prepare for evasive maneuvers,O I warned. V;ny sign they 
spotted us8O

VNone yet, sir,O zlshenko said. VZut our scanners are limited while 
cloaked.O

VIAll take that trade. —e can see them Bust jne.O
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I held my breath as the dreadnought grew larger, and it only took a 
few moments to see that it wasnAt alone. ; qurry of starjghter drones 
bu??ed around it like plankton, as did at least a do?en swarm ships. 

VI do not recommend getting any closer, sir,O 5elarys said. VThe 
enemy may be able to track our position as we displace dust and gasses 
in the nebula.O

V6ight,O I said, leaning forward. V’elm, take us in a wide arc 
around them. ;nd give us more powerHwe need to get to the planet 
right away.O

VMes, sir,O 6eyes said, rolling the ship to starboard. 
I felt more than heard zlshenko stir behind me. VIf theyAre already 

here, I wonder what theyAre waiting for. They donAt appear to be 
moving.O

VNot yet, anyway,O I said. VThey might have sent out scouts to 
evaluate the planetAs defenses.O

VThe Yowd will not hesitate,O ’ebeska said, her white eyes still 
staring at the viewport. VThey will attack. ;nd they will not relent 
until every 2illibar is dead.O

; dark silence descended over the bridge, as thick as the nebula 
outside. ’er dread was apparent even with her qat mechanical voice. 

VThey might not have found the planet,O I said. Vzr their other 
ships could have gotten lost in the nebula thanks to astral drift. —hat“
ever the case, they havenAt attacked yet, and thatAs what counts.O

No one responded, and the tension level remained high. Zut I 
didnAt sense any panic, and I knew that once the jghting actually 
started, their training and combat instincts would take over. 

; few minutes later, the leviathan had disappeared from the 
tac“holo, and another dark blot had appeared in the distance. Zut this 
one was perfectly round, and it only took half a minute for the familiar 
outline of a planet to take shape. 
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V;pproaching a planetary body, sir,O 9iranda reported. VThough 
between the nebula and the cloaking device, our scanning range is too 
limited to provide any details.O

VThe automated defense systems will jre upon us when we drop 
the cloak,O ’ebeska said. VI need to submit the proper codes jrst.O

VZy all means,O I prompted. 
’ebeska sent her codes, and once she received the proper con“

jrmation, 5elarys dropped the cloak. The tactical overlay gradually 
began to update as our sensors detected the four mighty orbital in“
stallations around the planet as well as a ring of defending ships. It 
was a si?able force, as far as planetary defense qeets went  about jfty 
ships, including one old 2illibar battlecruiser, four Krosian battleships, 
and eight cruisers. ;bout half of the vessels were modern Gact design, 
but the rest were practically museum pieces. —hile they still possessed 
the sleek, black“gray aesthetic common to modern vessels, the ovoid 
shapes were more reminiscent of the 2illibar warships from Laptain 
RllisAs old holo“vidsEand the debris jeld weAd found at Wurix. 

VI hope those old boats have been rejtted,O 6eyes commented. 
VThey appear to have modern Gact plasma weapons,O zlshenko 

said. V;nd those platforms pack a punch. Rasily the armament of a 
battleship each. The Yowd will be in for a surprise if they think that 
whale ship of theirs can blast its way through.O

VIt will have friends,O I said. VSo ahead and hail their command 
ship.O

VMes, sir,O 9esko said. Dike everyone else, he sounded a bit less 
nervous now that he reali?ed the planet was far from defenseless. VIn“
coming transmission from the lead 2illibar ship, sir, identijed as the 
Melanchrus.O

I nodded at ’ebeska, and the two of us rose to our feet to stand at 
the center of the bridge. Vzn viewer.O
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The oversi?ed image of a 2illibar appeared at the center of the 
viewscreen. ’is glossy dark gray skin and milky white eyes looked 
nearly as alien as the Yowd, and since the shapeshifters didnAt typically 
wear any head adornments while in their natural form, it was di1cult 
for my human eyes to discern any di”erence between this individual 
and the one standing at my side. 

VGrelate ;rduul,O ’ebeska greeted. VI have brought the human 
vessel to aid the defense.O

The 2illibar stayed silent for a moment before I reali?ed he wasnAt 
wearing a vocal apparatus like ’ebeska. ;nd while it was challenging 
to read his alien face, it certainly seemed as though he was scowling at 
her. 

VMou were not tasked to bring him here,O ;rduul said in a deep, 
resonating voice, though I had no idea where it was coming from. VMou 
have violated the Loncord.O 

VMes, I have,O ’ebeska said. V;nd I will submit myself for punish“
ment once the evacuation is complete. Zut until then, the humans are 
here to help.O

2he paused for a few heartbeats, and when there was no response, 
she turned to me. 

VSreetings, Grelate,O I said. VIAm Lommander Weris of the Yomin“
ion starship Renegade. ;dmiral Dochlan tasked me to aid you however 
I can.O

I couldnAt Puite tell if ;rduul was looking at me or ’ebeska, but 
he eventually spoke again. 

VLommander,O he said. VMour service to the Gact is noted. —e 
welcome whatever aid you can provide.O

I nodded, surprised at the cool, diplomatic answer. Zut he was 
probably Bust saving his wrath for the Kaori Tash agent who had 
brought us here. 
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V—hat is the status of the evacuation8O ’ebeska asked. 
Vzngoing,O ;rduul said. VThe transports will be ready to launch in 

less than jve hours.O
VIAm afraid they donAt have jve hours,O I said darkly. VThe Yowd 

armada is right behind us. —e spotted several of their ships in the 
nebula on our way in.O

Rven without a mouth or nose, I could see the reaction on ;rduulAs 
face. V—hat8O

VThey will be here any moment, Grelate,O ’ebeska said. V2cramble 
all available starjghters and prepare for battle. —e must accelerate the 
evacuation.O

VIt has already been accelerated,O ;rduul said. VThey cannot be 
loaded any faster.O

V—eAll do whatever we can to help buy you the time you need,O I 
told him. VZut we shouldHO

VRnemy contacts, sir O zlshenko blurted out. VYowd ships emerg“
ing from the nebula bearing ?ero“four“nine mark two“six“four.O

I grimaced. V’ow many8O
V; do?en, sir. Lorrection, several do?en. —aitEO
I glanced over my shoulder. V2pit it out, Dieutenant. ’ow many are 

there8O
The younger manAs face had turned so pale I feared he might pass 

out. VThree hundred and twelve, sir.O
9y stomach folded in half. VGut them on the overlay,O I managed, 

turning back to the tactical display qoating to the left of the comm 
display with ;rduulAs head. 2warms of tiny blips began to appear at 
the edge of our sensor rangeEand they never seemed to stop. 

VForty hive ships,O 9iranda whispered. V;nd the dreadnought.O
Almost seven-to-one odds, I thought grimly. Seraph save us.
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VGrelate, you have to accelerate the evacuation,O I said, keeping my 
voice as calm as I could. 

For several long, aching moments, ;rduul remained sti” and silent. 
Zut then there was a qicker of activity in the proBection behind him. 

VLome within the protective cordon, Lommander,O the Grelate 
said. V—e must prepare our defense.O

The image vanished, leaving behind only the growing planet in 
front of us and the vast armada of ships behind us. 

VYefense8O zlshenko breathed. V—hat kind of defense can they 
possibly mount against this O

VThe best one we can,O I said. V’elm, full power to the drive. Set 
us inside that cordon.O

Taking a deep breath, I returned to my command chair and sat 
down. It was so deathly Puiet the sPueak of cushions was practically 
an explosion in my ears.

V;ll hands, this is Lommander Weris,O I said, opening the comm on 
my seat. VZattle stations.O



Chapter 14
Battle Lines

A s we joined the other vessels in the defense ,eetI a hbd never 
meen zore bwbre of the Renegade’s zodest si.eW ke blzost 

seezed lige b stbrcphter yozPbred to the ziphtE mbttleshiPs bt the 
yenter of the Sbyt linesW uven the old -illimbr yrDisers seezed enorzoDs 
bs we settled into Position pDbrdinp their ,bngW 

At lebst Dntil a looged bt the tbyTholo bnd sbw the —owd levibthbnW 
“he enezE ,eet hbd yoze to b hblt well oDtside crinp rbnpeI bnd theE 
hbd Eet to bdvbnye bnE fDrtherW -o fbrI the —owd seezed yontent to 
sizPlE stbre Ds down froz b distbnyeI whiyh zbde ze wonder whbt 
theE were PlbnninpW “he bliens hbd never hesitbted in the Pbst”theE 
were the Personicybtion of relentless bppressionW 

L“bytiybl rePortI? a ProzPtedW Lkhbt bre theE doinp oDt thereI 
NieDtenbntO?

L’ot zDyh EetI sDrPrisinplEI? Flshengo sbidI voiye tense mDt ProT
fessionblW La woDld hbve thoDpht theEVd yhbrpe ripht bt DsI mDt theE 
seez to me forzinp DP into sDrPrisinplE orpbni.ed mbttle linesW?

Lxbster shiPs Proteytinp their ,bngsI with the levibthbn bnd hive 
shiPs Providinp overlbPPinp cre yoverbpe in the yenterI? :elbrEs bddedW 
L“heE bre bPPro…izbtinp b —ozinion mbttle forzbtionW?

a e…bzined the tbyTholoW -he wbs riphtR this wbs b trbditionbl —oT
zinion mbttle ,eet brrbnpezentI blmeit one thbt hbdnVt meen Dsed on 
this syble sinyeH
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kellI sinye the oripinbl —owd kbrW “he u…PbnsionbrE xleetVs 
wellTe…eyDted line forzbtion hbd yoDntered the enezEVs bppressive 
tendenyies bnd eventDbllE zbde the bliens so desPerbte theEVd resorted 
to sDiyide bttbygs”bttbygs thbt Proved less eMeytive bpbinst Psioniy 
shieldsW 

“here were webgnesses to sDyh b forzbtionI of yoDrseW “he ,eet 
sbyricyed zomilitE for overlbPPinp cre yoverbpeI bnd bn enezE with 
e…yePtionbl sPeed or sDPerior stbrcphter sDPPort yoDld oDt,bng thez 
bnd ybDse PromlezsW GDt sinye :blgEries were the stronpest stbrcphters 
in the 7lDsterI the forzbtion rezbined b sizPle mDt PowerfDl tool for 
oDr ,eetW 

LNoogs lige theE Piyged DP b few thinps froz their insDrreytionist 
blliesI? a sbidW Lxirst Psioniy PowersI now ,eet tbytiysW?

LaVz still wbitinp for thbt sDPerdrebdnoDpht of theirs to show DPI? 
KeEes prDzmledW L—bzn thinp zipht me bmle to tbge oDr whole ,eet 
mE itselfW?

Laf weVre lDygEI weVll never see thez cphtinp on the sbze side bpbinW 
GDt thbtVs tozorrowVs PromlezW? a lebned forwbrd bnd rDmmed zE 
hbnds topetherW LKipht nowI we need to mDE those trbnsPorts zore 
tizeI bnd thbtVs e…bytlE whbt weVre poinp to doW khbtVs the shiPVs 
stbtDsO?

LAll sEstezs preenI sirI? qirbndb rePortedW Nige the othersI her 
voiye wbs bs yblz bnd Professionbl bs everI mDt froz how tiphtlE her 
leps were yrossed menebth her yonsoleI a yoDld tell she wbs bn…ioDs bs 
everEone else on the mridpeW L:blgEries bre on hot stbndmEW?

LZoodI? a sbidI oPeninp the yozzW LAygersI this is GridpeW KePortW?
LAll trooPers bre rebdEI 7ozzbnderI? the lieDtenbntVs voiye ybze 

mbygW La stbtioned -egvoth bnd his wbrriors oDtside enpineerinpW qine 
hbve tbgen DP Positions in other vDlnerbmle brebs throDphoDt the shiPW 
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af the —owd trE one of their fbnyE mobrdinp teyhniJDesI weVll me rebdE 
for thezW?

LAygnowledpedW?
a wbs hblfTtezPted to bssipn one of the trooPers DP here in ybseI 

mDt it seezed lige b wbste with moth ze bnd :elbrEs DP here blrebdEW 
a doDmted it woDld zbtter bnEwbE”if we lost oDr shieldsI we were 
blzost yertbinlE debd bnEwbEW 

SDshinp the thoDpht bsideI a tDrned to 2emesgbW LAnE DPdbtes froz 
the PlbnetO?

L’othinp EetI 7ozzbnderI? she rePliedW L“he trbnsPorts bre still 
lobdinpW?

a nodded prizlEW aVd seen zinor evbyDbtions froz yolonibl settleT
zents meforeI esPeyibllE in the GorderlbndsI bnd theE were inevitbmlE 
yhbotiyI DplE bMbirsW GDt a gnew so little bmoDt how the -illimbr lived a 
yoDldnVt even visDbli.e whbt zDst hbve meen poinp on down thereW 

LSerhbPs the —owd bre Dnbwbre of the onpoinp evbyDbtionI? :eT
lbrEs sDppestedW LFtherwise theE woDld me zore bppressiveW?

LFr theE lebrned froz historEI? a sbidW L“heE were so bppressive bt 
9Dri… it ended DP yostinp thez the wbrW?

LaVz sDrPrised theE brenVt bttezPtinp to mloygbde the PlbnetI? qiT
rbndb sbidW L“heE woDld hbve to sPrebd thezselves thinI mDt theE 
woDld forye the defenders to do the sbzeW at sDppests theE don’t gnow 
bmoDt the evbyW?

a tbPPed the side of zE yheegW LFr theE hbve sozethinp else 
PlbnnedW ke yoDld”?

L-irI zovezent froz the enezE ,eetI? Flshengo bnnoDnyedW L“he 
hive shiPs bre lbDnyhinp b wbve of stbrcphtersW?

a looged bt the tbyTholo bs b swbrz of drones sPewed oDt of the 
—owd ybrriersW —o.ens of winpsI nebrlE b thoDsbnd cphters in totblW 
Uet ligelE less thbn hblf the nDzmer theE hbd bvbilbmleW 
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L-till PlbEinp it sbfeI? a zDrzDredW L“heir shiPs bre stbEinp well oDt 
of rbnpe of the ormitbl PlbtforzsW?

L“heir ybDtion will worg to oDr bdvbntbpeI? :elbrEs sbidW 
LqbEmeW qE pDess is thbt theE wbnt to Prome oDr defenses mefore 

yozzittinpI zbEme pet b metter ideb of whbt the Plbtforzs bnd the old 
-illimbr shiPs bre ybPbmle ofW? a PbDsed bs bn ideb sDddenlE strDyg zeW 
L“his zipht me b pood yhbnye for Ds to Prome mbygW?

L-irO?
L0Dst b thoDphtI? a zDsedW Lke yoDld stiyg ylose to the mbttleshiPs 

to Provide soze bdditionbl bntiTcphter sDPPortI mDt there is bnother 
oPtionW?

a e…bzined the disPlbEI drbwinp DPon bll the hoDrs aVd sPent stDdET
inp ,eet tbytiys with 7bPtbin ullisW GE bnE omjeytive zetriyI stbrshiP 
yozmbt wbs bn entirelE diMerent mebst yozPbred to proDnd yozmbtW 
GDt bll thebters of wbr shbred b few mbsiy PrinyiPlesI bnd one aVd blwbEs 
meen rbther fond of wbs the izPortbnye of throwinp the crst PDnyhW 
uven if EoD were oDtzbnned bnd oDtpDnnedI it wbs often worth 
rbttlinp bn enezEVs ybpe mefore theE yoDld PDt their ybrefDllE lbid Plbns 
into zotionW 

L“bytiyblI ybn EoD pive Ds b mestTpDess overlbE of the enezE ,eetVs 
overlbPPinp cre veytorsO? a bsgedW

LurzHEesI sirI? Flshengo sbidW L2ereW?
“he dots sybttered byross the overlbE Projeyted yones for their PoT

tentibl lines of creW :isDbllEI it zbde the Projeytion b zessI even with 
the yones bt low oPbyitE relbtive to the shiPsW GDt it yoncrzed whbt 
zE eEes hbd blrebdE meen tellinp zeW 

L“heir forzbtion is too wide to yover the Piyget shiPs bt the edpes 
of the forzbtionI? a sbidI Pointinp bt the ylDsters of swbrzersW Lkhiyh 
zbges senseI meybDse thereVs no wbE bnE of the -illimbr shiPs woDld 
dbre lebve the defense prid bnd trE to oDt,bng thezW?
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Lkhbt bre EoD sDppestinpI 7ozzbnderO? :elbrEs bsgedW 
ZrinninpI a tDrned mbyg to fbye the yrewW LkeVre poinp to pive thez 

b mloodE noseW?
“he loogs a reyeived froz zE oQyers rbnped froz yonfDsion to 

dismeliefW GDt thbt wbs bll riphtW “heE were nervoDsI bnd sittinp here 
wbitinp for the enezE to yhbrpe woDld onlE zbge thbt tension prowW 

L2elzI Plot bn bttbyg veytor towbrd prid cfteen while bvoidinp thbt 
cre yoneI? a sbidW LAnd then Plot Ds b wbE oDtW?

:elbrEs looged bt zeW LUoD wbnt to attack thezO?
LkeVre jDst poinp to pet their bttentionW “rDst zeW?
Goth her white eEemrows lifted this tizeW
LGridpe to 7omrbI? a sbidI holdinp down the yozzW L-tbtDs reT

PortW?
L-till on hot stbndmEI sirI? the PilotI 7bPtbin ’ovbgI rePliedW 
LSrePbre to lbDnyhI? a sbidW La wbnt EoD bnd -Pider to stiyg mE the 

Sbyt yozzbnd shiPW FnlE enpbpe enezE cphters thbt sliP throDph the 
PerizeterI mozmers crstW?

L!nderstoodI sirW Fn EoDr orderW?
L7onsider it pivenW All cphtersR lbDnyhW?
a yDt the yozz bnd wbtyhed the overlbE ybzerbs bs the two :blgErie 

shot oDt of the hbnpbr bnd joined the defensive syreen in front of the 
Melanchrus. An entire winp of Sbyt stbrcphters hbd tbgen Position in 
front of the old -illimbr mbttleyrDiserW 

LNetVs do thisI? a sbidI lebninp forwbrdW LAytivbte the ylobgW?
:elbrEs hesitbted b hebrtmebtI then Plbyed her hbnd on the ybPbyitor 

yrEstbl on her brzrestW “he mridpe liphts tDrned b diz mlDe in resPonseW 
LunsipnI let EoDr PeoPle gnow weVll me ripht mbygI? a told 2emesgbW 

LkoDldnVt wbnt thez to thing weVre Plbnninp to tDyg bnd rDnW?
LUesI sirI? she rePlied DnebsilEW L“hoDph a doDmt Srelbte ArdDDl will 

bPProveW?
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L2eVll pet over itI? a sbidW L2elzR tbge Ds inW?
LAEeI sirI? KeEes rePliedW L-tbrtinp bttbyg rDnW?
“he Renegade’s thrDsters credI bnd we sDrped towbrd the enT

yrobyhinp line of shiPsW uven froz this distbnyeI the enezE brzbdb wbs 
still bn intizidbtinp siphtW a felt rbther lige b sinple zbn on horsembyg 
yhbrpinp towbrd b wbll of enezE bryhersW kithoDt the ylobgI weVd me 
riPPed to shreds in no tizeI ylever bPProbyh veytor or notW 

GDt with itI those Piyget shiPs woDldnVt see Ds yozinp Dntil it wbs 
too lbteW 

L“he enezE cphters hbve rebyhed the defense PerizeterI? FlT
shengo sbidW L“heE bPPebr to me ipnorinp the stbtiy ezPlbyezents bnd 
hebdinp for the PlbnetbrE shield penerbtorsW?

L’ot sDrPrisinpI? a sbidW GDrsts of preen bnd Eellow cre ,bshed in 
the distbnye bs b thoDsbnd drones strebged towbrd the defendinp shiPs 
lige b swbrz of loyDstsW “he ormitbl Plbtforzs credI zostlE in vbin bt 
this rbnpeW Fnye the drones pot yloserI the PointTdefense tDrrets bnd 
friendlE cphters woDld hoPefDllE geeP thez bt mbEW At lebst Dntil the 
bytDbl brzbdb zoved ylose enoDph to join inW 

L’o sipns thbt the enezE hbs deteyted DsI? :elbrEs sbidI eEes nbrT
rowed in yonyentrbtionW “he ylobginp deviye didnVt need to drbw 
Power froz her direytlE e…yePt in bn ezerpenyEI mDt she wbs wbtyhinp 
the enerpE levels yloselE repbrdlessW 

LZoodI? a sbidI ybllinp DP zE tbytiybl mobrd bnd inPDttinp yozT
zbndsW LkeVre poinp to Dse b Ubrbsi bttbyg PbtternI the Kbginp 
2DntressW ’ot b Perfeyt trbnslbtionI mDt EoD pet the idebW?

qE crst oQyer mlinged in sDrPriseW L“hbt zbneDver is intended for 
szbll bttbyg shiPs lige the WildcatW?

La gnowW GDt weVre blzost bs zomileI bnd KeEes is blwbEs looginp 
for b yhbllenpeW?

“he EoDnper zbn looged mbyg over his shoDlderW La bzO?
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Lke brenVt poinp to deylobg Dntil weVre ripht in their fbyeI? a sbidW La 
wbnt fDll Power to the Plbszb webPons”we wonVt hbve tize to trbnsT
fer Power to the PsiTybnnons mefore weVre ,Einp bwbE bnd PrePPinp to 
reylobgW “bytiyblI foyDs on hittinp thez bs hbrd bs Possimle wherever 
EoD ybnI donVt worrE bmoDt hittinp b PbrtiyDlbr sEstezW KezezmerI 
weVre jDst trEinp to Piss thez oMW?

LUesI sirI? Flshengo yoncrzedI stbrtinp to soDnd b little zore e…T
yitedW

LAt thbt rbnpeI the hebt froz the Plbszb mbtteries yoDld dbzbpe 
oDr hDllI? qirbndb wbrnedW

L7oDld mDt wonVtI? a sbidI bytivbtinp zE own yrEstbl ybPbyitorW LaVll 
yonneyt to the shields PersonbllE to pive thez b moostW 7ozzbnder 
:elbrEs will pive the thrDsters b mit of e…trb jDiyeI then swityh mbyg to 
the ylobgW 4DestionsO?

’o one voiyed bnE yonyernsI mDt a yoDld feel thez nonethelessW 
2emesgb PrombmlE thoDpht a wbs meinp downripht reyglessW GDt aVd 
bPPbrentlE ebrned her trDst enoDph thbt she wbsnVt willinp to ProtestI 
bnd everEone else gnew ze well enoDph to bssDze a gnew whbt a wbs 
doinpW 

All a needed to do wbs Prove thez riphtW 
L“en seyonds to webPons rbnpeI? KeEes sbid bs oDr tbrpet swbrz 

shiP prew lbrper bnd lbrper in the viewPortW ke were yozinp ripht DP 
froz Dnder it lige b shbrg bmoDt to snbtyh swizzinp PreEW 

L-tebdEI? a sbidI priPPinp the ybPbyitor yrEstblW L-tebdEHnow5?
“he liphts shifted mbyg to norzbl bs the shiP deylobgedI bnd a 

willed the shiPVs Psioniy yore to drbw bs zDyh enerpE froz ze bs it 
needed to pet the shields bt fDll PowerW “he Renegade didnVt need the 
enyoDrbpezent”a instbntlE felt the zentbl drbinI bnd it toog bll zE 
willPower to stbE foyDsed on the mbttleW 

Lxire5? a yblled oDtW
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“he viewPort erDPted with mlb.inp preen molts of Plbszb bs FlT
shengo let loose with oDr Sbyt ybnnonsW At this distbnyeI the swbrz 
shiPVs defenses didnVt stbnd b yhbnye* the enerpE mlbsts riPPed throDph 
the shields bnd syoryhed the Dnderside of the hDllW kith zE zind 
yonneyted to the shiPI a yoDld bytDbllE feel the wbves of hebt mbtterinp 
bpbinst Ds bs we sobred PbstW 

Lanyozinp cre5? qirbndb wbrnedW 
“he —owd were JDiyg”the other nebrmE swbrz shiPs mlbsted Ds 

with their disrDPtors within seyonds of oDr bPPebrbnyeW a felt zore 
,bshes of hebt on zE modE lige sozeone wbs stbmminp ze with ,bzinp 
needlesI mDt KeEes hbd Piyged oDr esybPe veytor PerfeytlEW ’one of the 
lbrper shiPs yoDld pet b crinp solDtion fbst enoDphI esPeyibllE not with 
:elbrEs shDntinp her own Power into the thrDstersW an the sPbn of b 
few frbntiy hebrtmebtsI we were ylebr of izzedibte dbnperW 

LKeenpbpe the ylobgI? a ordered throDph ylenyhed teethW LAnd pet 
Ds mbyg inside the PerizeterW unezE stbtDsO?

Lqbssive hDll dbzbpe to the tbrpetI? Flshengo sbidW L“heEVre trEinp 
to yontbin zDltiPle mrebyhes”a thing theEVre oDt of the cphtW?

L-oDnds lige b mloodE nose to zeI? a sbidI relebsinp zE hbnd froz 
the ybPbyitor yrEstblW qE Pblz felt lige it wbs si..linpI Eet the sgin 
wbsnVt even redW L2ow bmoDt DsO?

L’o dbzbpeI sirI? qirbndb rePorted with b prinW L“he shields heldW 
GDt a woDld not reyozzend bttezPtinp thbt zbneDver bpbinW?

L’otedW?
a prinned bnd lebned mbyg in zE yhbirW —isbmlinp one swbrz shiP 

oDt of b vbst brzbdb woDldnVt yhbnpe the yoDrse of the mbttle mE itselfI 
mDt the zood on the mridpe hbd blrebdE shifted drbzbtiybllEW An…ietE 
hbd piven wbE to the rDsh of yozmbtHbnd the sbtisfbytion of syorinp b 
JDiyg”if szbll”viytorEW 
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Lkell doneI? :elbrEs sbid with b thin szileW LGDt we need to Pbye 
oDrselvesW?

After b weeg of trEinp to sbte the ybrnbl needs of her jahumir yEyleI 
b do.en Possimle yozembygs PoPPed into zE hebdW GDt none were 
bPProPribte for the mridpeW 

L“he enezE ,eet is rebdjDstinp their linesI sirI? Flshengo sbidI 
hiphliphtinp severbl of the mliPs on the tbytiybl overlbEW L“heEVre 
PDllinp in their ,bngsW?

L—onVt wbnt to pet ybDpht with their Pbnts down twiyeI? a rePliedW 
af we hbd b —ozinion tbsg forye with DsI we yoDld e…Ploit the tiphter 
forzbtion with b yonyentrbted torPedo mbrrbpeW -bdlEI thbt wbsnVt bn 
oPtionW 

L“he enezE cphter wbves bre zeetinp stiM resistbnye in the deT
fense PerizeterI? Flshengo went onW LFDr :blgEries hbve enpbped b 
sJDbdron hebdinp for the PlbnetbrE shield penerbtorsW -i…tE drones 
hbve meen destroEed yozPbred to ten friendlE onesW?

L2elzI mrinp Ds mbyg into Position nebr the MelanchrusI? a sbidW 
LAnd droP the ylobg bpbinW?

a reyeived zore bygnowledpezentsI mDt Flshengo stirred mehind 
zeW 

L-irI one of the Sbyt yrDisers hbs sDMered hebvE dbzbpeI? he sbidW 
L“heE bre disenpbpinp bnd zovinp yloser to the PlbnetW?

a frowned bt the disPlbE bs we yontinDed mbyg towbrd the defensive 
lineW “he yrDiser zDst hbve meen ybDpht Dnbwbre mE b mozmer rDnI bnd 
its pDns woDld me zissed if bnd when the enezE line cnbllE bdvbnyedW 

L“heEVre trEinp to oPen b pbP in the lines mE drbwinp those two 
destroEers in to yozPensbte for the zissinp yrDiserI? a sbidI drbwinp b 
hiphliphted line on the overlbEW L2emesgbI EoD zipht wbnt to let EoDr 
PeoPle gnow thbt”?
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L-irI the enezE ,eet is zovinp bpbinI? Flshengo interrDPtedW LGDt 
onlE the drebdnoDphtW?

a frowned bt the disPlbE bs the zbssiveI whbleTlige shiP yrePt towbrd 
the edpe of the defense PerizeterHbnd then stoPPed bpbinW 

L“heE bre still oDt of crinp rbnpeI? :elbrEs yozzentedW LAnd their 
zovezent hbs oPened b pbP in their own forzbtionW?

LAre theE trEinp to mbit DsO? Flshengo bsgedW 
L“heEVd hbve to me insbne to thing weVd yhbrpe bt thez when theE 

oDtpDn so mbdlEI? a sbidW L’oI theE zDst hbve sozethinp else in zindW?
a frownedI sebryhinp zE zezories of the old vids for bnEthinp 

relevbntW GDt the —owd levibthbns hbdnVt done bnEthinp PbrtiyDlbrlE 
oDt of the ordinbrE dDrinp the Gbttle of 9Dri… or when theEVd enpbped 
the u…PbnsionbrE xleet lbterW 

La bz deteytinp b Psioniy Power sDrpe froz the levibthbnI? 2emesgb 
sbidW 

LAn bstrbl shiftO? a bsgedW 
L’oW a melieve theE bre Powerinp their webPonsW?
L-heVs riphtI? Flshengo sbidW Lke didnVt hbve b yhbnye to rDn b sybn 

ebrlierI mDt thbt shiP is eJDiPPed with hebvE PsiTybnnons in bddition 
to do.ens of disrDPtors bnd torPedo lbDnyhersW?

a PDrsed zE liPsW La sDPPose it wbs onlE b zbtter of tize mefore 
the 7olDzn showed thez how to zoDnt Psioniy webPonsW keVll need 
to”?

L“he drebdnoDpht is crinp5? Flshengo wbrnedW 
a wbtyhed the overlbE bs the zbssive —owd shiP Dnlebshed two 

linged mebzs of mrillibnt mlDe enerpEW “he shots strebged well wide of 
the defense ,eetH

And strDyg one of the shield penerbtors ,obtinp over u…odDs inT
stebdW 
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qE zoDth fell oPenW “he yiryDlbrI destroEerTsi.ed penerbtor hbd its 
own defensive shieldsI of yoDrseI bnd a wbtyhed bs the inyozinp mebzs 
yrebted bn intense riPPle byross the trbnslDyent dozeW khen the mebzs 
stoPPedI bn bnprE orbnpe sPlotyh linpered on the mbrrier for severbl 
seyonds mefore fbdinpW 

L—bzbpe rePortO? a bsgedI sDddenlE hobrseW 
Lqoderbte dbzbpe to the penerbtorI? qirbndb sbidI soDndinp jDst 

bs stDnnedW Lat wonVt me bmle to rePel bnother”?
-he yDt oM when the levibthbn cred bpbinW “his tizeI the penerbT

torVs shields ,bshed orbnpe izzedibtelEHbnd then the entire instbllbT
tion vbPori.ed in b shortTlived yloDd of ,bzinp pbs bnd zetblW 

-ozeone sworeW “he rest of Ds stbred bt the cerE demris in the viewer 
bs we rejoined the rest of the defense ,eetW 

L-tbtDs of the PlbnetbrE shieldsO? a bsgedW 
LqzI? qirbndb stDzmled bs she retDrned her bttention to her 

yonsoleW L“he other penerbtors hbve yozPensbted for the pbPW?
Lat will not lbstI? 2emesgb sbid prizlEW L“he shield hbs webgenedW 

af theE destroE two zore of the penerbtorsI it will oPen b pbPW?
a hissed softlEW Sroteytinp the penerbtors froz cphters wbs one 

thinp”the instbllbtions were eJDiPPed with PointTdefense ybnnons 
sPeyicybllE for thbt PDrPose”mDt the ziphtE mebz webPons of b 
ybPitbl shiP were bnotherW “he defense Plbtforzs were delimerbtelE 
Positioned where theE yoDld enpbpe bn inyozinp enezE ,eet lonp 
mefore those vessels yoDld cre bt the penerbtors thezselvesW at wbs b 
mbsiyI zDltiTlevel defense PostDre yozzon on zbnE yivili.ed worldsW 

GDt this tossed it ripht in the pbrmbpeW 
Flshengo mbnped his cst bpbinst his yonsoleW 
L2ow in the -erbPhVs nbze ybn theE zbintbin yohesion froz thbt 

distbnyeO? he mrebthedW 
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La donVt gnowI mDt itVs b zbjor PromlezI? a sbidW L“heEVre blrebdE 
rebdjDstinp their Position to cre bt bnother oneW And onye thereVs b 
pbPI their entire ,eet ybn bdvbnye bnd oPen cre bt the PlbnetW “o sbE 
nothinp of the drone mozmersW?

-wbllowinp  hebvilEI  a  tDrned  to  qesgoW  L7ozzsI  hbil  the 
MelanchrusW?

L“heE bre resPondinpI sirI? he sbidW 
Srelbte ArdDDlVs hebd rebPPebred on the viewerW 2is -illimbr fbye 

zbE not hbve ybrried the sbze ezotion bs b hDzbnI mDt a swore a yoDld 
see the lines of tension in his otherwise plossE sginW 

Lat seezs we hbve b new PromlezI SrelbteI? a sbidW L2ow zDyh 
lonper do EoDr trbnsPorts needO?

Lu…treze zebsDres hbve meen tbgenI? ArdDDl sbidW L“he lbst yivilT
ibns bre lobdinp nowI mDt theE still reJDire zore tizeW?

a nodded somerlEW L“hen it loogs lige we donVt hbve bnE yhoiyeW ke 
need to bttbyg thbt drebdnoDphtW?

“he -illimbrVs zilgE eEes nbrrowedW L7ozzbnder”?
L!nless EoDr trbnsPorts will me rebdE to ,E in the ne…t few zinDtesI 

weVre oDt of tizeW ke need to enpbpe the drebdnoDpht bnd pive it 
sozethinp else to shoot btW?

LkithoDt sDPPort froz the ormitbl PlbtforzsI the —owd will riP Ds 
bPbrtW “he entire defense ,eet will me destroEed5?

L’ot neyessbrilEI? a sbidI risinp to zE feetW Laf we ybn neDtrbli.e 
their PsiTybnnonsI we ybn forye thez to bdvbnye into the rbnpe of EoDr 
Plbtforzs bpbinW?

LAnd how do EoD intend to do thbtO?
Lat wonVt me ebsEI? a bdzittedW LGDt a hbve bn idebW?
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LSbyt shiPs bre in PositionI sirI? Flshengo rePortedW L“heE bre bwbitT
inp oDr sipnblW?

’oddinpI a toDyhed the yozz on zE yhbirW L:blgEriesR yheyg inW?
L7omrb hereI sirI? ’ovbg sbidW
L-Pider hereI sirI? “sDgDzo eyhoedW LkebPons hotI torPedoes 

PrizedW?
LZoodI? a sbidI tbginp b yblzinp mrebth mefore tDrninp to qesgoW 

LZive the sipnblI unsipnW atVs tize to zoveW?
Ahebd of DsI the Melanchrus bnd the rest of the Sbyt foryes mepbn 

their bdvbnyeW “he sDrvivinp enezE stbrcphters thbt hbd meen hoDndT
inp the defense ,eet hbd meen withdrbwn onye the —owd rebli.ed we 
were bmoDt to enpbpeW Fnye bpbinI a wbs sDrPrised mE the PbtientI 
tbytiybl mehbvior of bn enezE PrevioDslE gnown onlE for rDthless bpT
pressionW af Ash hbdnVt meen there when the —owd hbd bttbyged the 
7olDzn on undigbrI a woDld hbve bssDzed thbt b hDzbn oQyer wbs 
pDidinp thez nowW 

L“here is b PresenyeI? :elbrEs whisPered ne…t to zeI her plowinp 
eEes nbrrowedW LA PowerfDl Psioniy forye on the drebdnoDphtW?

L—o EoD gnow whbt it isO?
-he shoog her hebdW L’oW at is Dnlige bnEthinp a hbve ever sensedW 

uven in Ubrbsi yolleytives linged in telePbthiy yonyertI it is still Possimle 
to distinpDish individDbl meinpsW GDt here it is bs if zbnE zinds hbve 
meyoze oneW A sinple PresenyeHb sinple yhorDs of thoDphtW?

L—o EoD thing it hbs bnEthinp to do with how theE were bmle to cre 
bt sDyh bn e…treze rbnpeO?

La do not melieve soW “he Presenye hbs onlE strenpthened sinye the 
crinp stoPPedW?

a PDrsed zE liPsW As if we needed bnother rebson to me yonyerned 
bmoDt yhbrpinp into the enezE linesH
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L2elzI geeP Ds tDyged in tipht mehind the MelanchrusI? a sbidI 
foryinp zE thoDphts mbyg to the tbsg bt hbndW LAs ylose bs EoD ybn 
withoDt syrbtyhinp the PbintW?

LUesI sirI? KeEes bygnowledpedW 
LkebPonsO?
LAttbyg Pbttern loyged in bnd rebdE to poI sirI? Flshengo sbidW 

LNetVs hoPe this worgsW?
LatVll worgI? a bssDred thezW It has toW 
An btzosPhere of wbrE bntiyiPbtion settled over the mridpe bs we 

bdvbnyed ripht mehind the Sbyt ,eetI eMeytivelE hidinp in the shbdow 
of the old mbttleyrDiserW ke werenVt bytDbllE trEinp to yonfDse the eneT
zE sensorsW “heE gnew we were hereI bnd bfter oDr ebrlier hitTbndTfbde 
bttbyg on their Piyget linesI theE gnew oDr ybPbmilitiesW “he Point wbs 
sizPlE to shield Ds froz inyozinp cre lonp enoDph for Ds to strige 
direytlE bt the drebdnoDphtVs PsiTybnnonsW 

Fn the tbytiybl overlbEI oDr ,eet of cftE shiPs”izPressive mE bnE 
rebsonbmle stbndbrd”looged PitifDllE szbll bs we bPProbyhed the 
—owd forzbtionW ubrlier dDrinp oDr noseTmloodEinp pbzmitI aVd yonT
jDred DP the zentbl izbpe of b sinple wbrrior yhbrpinp b wbll of bryhersW 
“his tizeI it wbs zore lige b lbstI desPerbte ybvblrE yhbrpe bpbinst bn 
endless wbll of PigezenW keVd in,iyt soze dbzbpeI to me sDreI mDt 
there wbs no wbE we yoDld PDnyh throDphW At mestI the ,eet woDld 
sDrvive lonp enoDph to yriPPle the enezE pDnsI then lizP mbyg into 
the Proteytion of the ormitbl PlbtforzsW At worstH

kellI nothinp woDld me helPed mE thinginp bmoDt thbtW
Lunterinp enezE webPon rbnpe in twentE seyondsI? Flshengo sbidW 
L2emesgbI tell those destroEers in prid seven to wbtyh the swbrzers 

bt the enezE ,bngI? a sbidW Laf theE brenVt ybrefDlI theEVll sweeP broDnd 
mehind Ds the zozent we enpbpeW?

LUesI sirI? she bygnowledpedW 
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L“en seyondsI? Flshengo sbidW
a rested moth brzs on their rests bnd resisted the Drpe to stbndW 

L2ere we poH?
“he overlbE lit DP the zozent oDr ,eet zoved into rbnpeW at wbs b 

trDlE bwesoze disPlbE of crePowerI with thoDsbnds of mebzs of Eellow 
bnd preen enerpE ybrvinp throDph the mlbygness of the voidW khile 
the Sbyt mbttleshiPs yonyentrbted their cre on the drebdnoDphtI the 
szbller yrDisers zoved in to enpbpe the nebrest hive shiPsW And bll the 
whileI the fbster destroEers bnd fripbtes swePt broDnd the edpes of the 
forzbtion to ylbsh with the seezinplE yoDntless swbrz shiPsW 

Azidst the mDyglinp shields bnd mDrninp hDll PlbtesI thoDsbnds of 
stbrcphter drones mD..ed fDrioDslE byross the mbttleceldI loyginp into 
tipht enpbpezents with one bnother or rbginp cre byross vDlnerbmle 
yozPonents on the ybPitbl shiPsW -everbl toog Potshots bt Ds bs theE 
strebged mEI yhbsed mE molts of enerpE froz oDr PointTdefense ybnT
nonsW 

L:blgEriesI po5? a orderedW 
Lunpbpinp5? 7omrb sbidW 
0Dst bhebd of DsI tDyged even tiphter in the shbdow of the mbttleT

yrDiserI 7omrb bnd -Pider cred their thrDsters bnd shot oDt of yover 
towbrd the —owd levibthbnW a wbtyhed bs the overlbE yoDnted down 
the zission tizerH

L2elzI follow thez inI? a sbidW LAll Power to forwbrd shieldsW?
LUesI sir5? KeEes bygnowledpedW 
“he Renegade rePebted the :blgEriesV zbneDverI droPPinp oDt 

of the Melanchrus’s  shbdow bnd sDrpinp forwbrd bt the zbssiveI 
whbleTlige drebdnoDpht now cllinp over hblf the viewPortW “he sheer 
bzoDnt of crePower meinp Dnlebshed in everE direytion wbs PrbytiT
ybllE izPossimle to melieve* withoDt the oPtiybl cltersI the ,bshes bnd 
e…Plosions in everE direytion woDld hbve meen mlindinplE mriphtW 
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2iphliphted mE the viewerI oDr :blgEries byyelerbted bhebd of 
DsI their winpTtiP ybnnons mlbstinp DselesslE into the drebdnoDphtVs 
shieldsW “he PointTdefense ybnnons PDzPed molts of Eellow cre jDst bs 
DselesslE into their Psioniy shieldsI thoDph theE woDldnVt hold foreverW 
a held zE mrebth bs theE zovedI wbitinp for their defenses to yrDzmleH

GDt 7omrb bnd -Pider gnew whbt theE were doinpW “he instbnt 
theE were in the tbrpet .oneI theE cred their torPedoes bnd sPirbled 
bwbE in wide yorgsyrews mbyg towbrd the Sbyt linesW NbDnyhed bt sDyh 
ylose rbnpeI the torPedoes slbzzed into the drebdnoDphtVs shields 
mefore theE yoDld me shot downI webgeninp the prid bmove the hebvE 
PsiTybnnonsW 

And now it wbs oDr tDrnW 
L2elzI mepin the bttbyg rDnI? a sbidW LkebPonsI cre bt will5?
Uet bpbinI we ziziyged the zovezent of the :blgEries blzost 

,bwlesslEW FDr PsiTybnnons PoDnded the webgened shieldsI hoPinp 
enoDph enerpE woDld mleed throDph to dbzbpe the levibthbnVs pDnsW 
And when we drew yloserI oDr Plbszb ybnnons joined in the bssbDltI 
rbginp ,bzinp debth in their wbgeW 

LGrebg oM5? a orderedI prbmminp the ybPbyitor on zE yhbir to bid the 
shieldsW LZet Ds oDt of here5?

“he shiP lDryhed bs the drebdnoDphtVs szbller disrDPtor ybnnons 
retblibtedI bnd a instbntlE felt the drbin of the Psioniy drive on zE zind 
bs it thirsted for zore PowerW GDt KeEes wbs pettinp dbzn pood bt 
thisI bnd the Melanchrus Provided Ds with e…yellent yoverinp cre bs 
we swePt mbyg broDnd the mbttleyrDiserVs hDll jDst lige b trooPer divinp 
into yoverW 

L2owVd we doO? a bsgedI bllowinp zEself b seyond to mrebthe onye 
we were ylebrW 

Lqoderbte dbzbpe to the enezE ybnnonI? Flshengo rePortedW Lat 
ybn still creI mDt its Power bnd byyDrbyE shoDld me prebtlE redDyedW?
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L“hbt will hbve to me pood enoDphW 2elzI yoze bmoDt for b rDn bt 
the other sideW :blgEriesI EoD rebdE for roDnd twoO?

LUesI sirI? 7omrb yoncrzedI voiye tinped with the yoncdent Eet 
zbniy e…yitezent aVd onlE ever hebrd in the voiyes of the mest stbrcphtT
er PilotsW L“orPedoes PrePbred bnd rebdEW?

L“heEVll me onto Ds this tizeI so mrebg oM ebrlier if EoD need toI? a 
wbrnedW L2emesgbI tell the Melanchrus weVre bmoDt to hebd in bpbinW?

LUesI sirI? she rePliedW a zipht hbve meen izbpininp itI mDt her zeT
yhbniybl voiye zipht hbve soDnded enyoDrbpedW 

a felt the sbzeI bt lebst Dntil a looged zore yloselE bt the tbyTholoW 
“hree of the Sbyt yrDisers hbd blrebdE meen destroEedI bnd one of the 
mbttleshiPs hbd sDMered hebvE dbzbpeW “he ,eet needed to pet oDt of 
here soon or this woDld bll me for nothinpW 

LFne zore tizeI PeoPleI? a sbidI lebninp forwbrdW L:blgEriesI po5?
7omrb bnd -Pider rePebted their ebrlier zbneDverI mDt this tize 

theE sDrped DP bnd over the drebdnoDphtVs mDlg to trE bnd strige bt 
the rezbininp dorsbl ybnnonW ke followed in their wbgeI mDt a foDnd 
zEself sDrPrised thbt the levibthbn didnVt seez to me direytinp bnE 
bdditionbl cre in oDr direytionW ’ot froz the disrDPtorsI not froz the 
PointTdefense ybnnonsI not even froz the yoDntless stbrcphters theE 
yoDld order to hbrbss DsW 

L-ozethinp is wronpI? :elbrEs wbrnedW 
LkhbtO? a bsgedW L—o EoD”O?
Child of the Seraph.

A PowerfDl blien voiye thrDst into zE zindW a ylDtyhed zE hebd bs 
bn intense PressDre mDilt inside zE sgDllI bnd a sbw everEone else on 
the mridpe”with the e…yePtion of 2emesgb”doinp the sbzeW 

Lkhbt the hellO? a mlDrted oDtI mDt a yoDldnVt hebr zE own voiye 
over the thDnderinp yhorDs inside zE hebdW
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“he PressDre mDilt bnd mDilt bs if zE mrbin were to e…PlodeI bnd bn 
izbpe sebred into zE zindR b sinple —owd inside b zbssive ybvernoDs 
yhbzmerI his slender modE ,obtinp b few yentizeters bmove the mi.brre 
blien poo yoverinp the ,oorW “he fbyeless zonster didnVt hbve eEesI Eet 
a swore it wbs looginp ripht bt zeH

The infestation must be cleansed. The Dirge has begun.
“he PressDre relebsed bnd the voiye went silentHbnd then the 

mridpe went yozPletelE dbrgW 
“he Renegade lDryhed so violentlE a woDld hbve ,own oDt of zE 

sebt withoDt the restrbintsW “he ezerpenyE liphts giyged onI ybstinp 
the mridpe in bn eerie red ploozW GDt the overlbEs on the viewer were 
poneI lebvinp mehind onlE the PhEsiybl viewPort itselfW 

L-irI weVve lost Power5? qirbndb yblled oDtI zbshinp bt her yonsoleW 
L“he Psioniy yore is o ine5?

L2owO? a pbsPedI looginp DP bt the viewPort bs we yontinDed 
mbrrelinp over the drebdnoDphtW —ireytlE bhebd of DsI the mlDe plow of 
the :blgEriesV enpines e…tinpDishedI bnd the stbrcphters mepbn to driftW 

LaTa donVt gnow5? qirbndb stbzzeredW L“he bD…ilibrE penerbtors 
bre onlineI mDt we hbve no Psioniy Power whbtsoeverW unpinesI shieldsI 
bnd webPons bre downW ke ybnVt”?

LRenegadeI weVre in troDmle here5? 7omrbVs voiye syrebzed over the 
yrbyglinp yozzW LkeVve lost PowerW ke ybnVt”argh5?

a re,e…ivelE sJDinted to shield zE eEes froz the ,bsh bs the drebdT
noDphtVs PointTdefense ybnnons cred bt the helPless :blgEriesI omlitT
erbtinp thez moth in b sinple sblvoW 

LGE the -erbPhI? Flshengo pbsPedW 
a priPPed zE brzrestsI mrbyinp zEself for the ne…t volleE to yoze 

oDr wbEH
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GDt nothinp hbPPenedW ke yontinDed driftinp DselesslE Pbst the 
zbssive vessel deePer into the enezE linesI mDt none of the other shiPs 
cred bt DsI eitherW 

LKePort5? a mbrgedW 
L-Tstill nothinpI sir5? qirbndb sbidW LaVz trEinp to yontbyt enpiT

neerinpI mDt internbl yozzs brenVt worginpW AttezPtinp to reroDte 
bD…ilibrE Power5?

Lke hbve to pet those shields DP5? a snbrledI vbDltinp oDt of zE 
yhbirW LkeVre sittinp”?

“here wbs the fbintest ,iyger of zovezent to zE leftI bnd b sJDbd 
of foDr —owd soldiers zbteribli.ed on the mridpeW qE hebrt stoPPed 
in zE yhest bs a rezezmered zE lbst zozents bmobrd the StormriderW 
“he —owd bzmDshI the ,DrrE of PDlsecreH

“he debth of 7bPtbin ullisW
a wbs divinp bt the enezE mefore zE zind yonsyioDslE gnew whbt 

wbs hbPPeninpW “heir disrDPtors were blrebdE crinp mebzs of Eellow 
enerpE byross the mridpeI bnd the —owd bt the yenter thrDst oDt its 
hbnd bs if to slbz ze with b wbve of teleginetiy foryeW GDt a wbs too 
JDiyg”a slbzzed into thez lige b hDzbn mDlletI throwinp thez 
bpbinst the mDlghebd bnd to the deygW 

an the zbd syrbzmle thbt followedI a wrenyhed one of the ri,es 
froz the enezEI then mbshed in its fbyeless sgDll with b swift yrbyg froz 
the stoygW a shot bnother oneI vbPori.inp zost of its modE bnd lebvinp 
nbDpht mE b Pile of dDst on the ,oorW xlbshes of mlDe PDlsecre erDPted 
mehind ze bs zE yrew shot mbygH

And it wbs over bs JDiyglE bs it hbd mepDnW 
a set zE jbwI still yroDyhed bnd bizinp zE disrDPtor bt the yorPsesW 

Fnye a wbs sDre theE were debdI a looged mehind ze to yheyg on the 
othersW “he —owd hbd onlE potten oM b few shotsI bnd the dbzbpe 
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to the mridpe seezed zinizblW FlshengoI qesgoI bnd qirbndb bll 
seezed cneW GDt :elbrEsH

a hebrd her hiss in Pbin mefore a swiveled to loog bt the syienye 
stbtionW qE crst oQyer wbs lEinp there ylDtyhinp bt b nbstE disrDPtor 
mDrn on her sideW Genebth her on the ,oor wbs 2emesgbI who :elbrEs 
zDst hbve shielded froz the mlbstW 

L-hit5? a hissedI divinp over to the UbrbsiW LAre EoD”O?
La will me cneI? :elbrEs insisted throDph ylenyhed teethW LGDt zore 

yoDld yoze bt bnE zozentW?
a prizbyedI torn metween zE dDtE to the shiP bnd zE dDtE to herW 

a felt b stirrinp of PsEyhiy enerpE bs she Plbyed b hbnd on her woDndI 
bnd a wbtyhed in bzb.ezent bs the syoryhed prbE ,esh mepbn to heblW 
2er PsEyhozetbmoliy bmilities were nothinp short of e…trbordinbrEH

L-heVs riphtI? a sbidI whirlinp broDnd to the othersW L!nless we ybn 
pet the shields DPI thereVs nothinp to stoP thez froz sendinp zoreW?

FlshengoI still holdinp his sidebrzI shoog hizself oDt of stbsisW 
LkhE donVt theE jDst destroE DsO keVre yozPletelE helPless5?

L“heE wbnt this shiPI? 2emesgb sbid softlEI her zilgE eEes looginp 
DP in bwe bt :elbrEsW L“hbt is the onlE e…PlbnbtionW?

L“hen theE zDst hbve sent other tebzsI? a sbidI plbnyinp oDt the 
viewPortW ke were still driftinp deePer into the enezE forzbtionI mDt a 
yoDldnVt see zDyh of bnEthinp bside froz the dbrg hDll of the levibthbn 
bnd the oyybsionbl ,bsh of disrDPtor creW L—o we hbve internbl senT
sorsO?

LUesI mDt theE bre meinp jbzzedI? qirbndb sbidW LFther —owd 
strige tebzs zDst hbve mroDpht one of their syrbzmlinp deviyes with 
thezW?

L-o we hbve no ideb how zbnE of thez there bre or where theE breW 
khbt bmoDt yozzsO?

L“heEVre meinp jbzzed bs wellW?
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L—bzzitW a hbve to pet to enpineerinpW FDr onlE yhbnye is for :risg 
to pet the Power mbyg DP bnd restore the shieldsW?

-JDee.inp :elbrEsVs shoDlder sDPPortivelEI a rose mbyg to zE feet 
bnd swePt zE eEes over the othersW a didnVt wbnt to lebve thez”there 
wbs nothinp to stoP bnother tebz of —owd froz PsEyhoPortinp inW 
GDt withoDt enpineerinpI we were debd repbrdlessW 2oPefDllE Aygers 
bnd -egvoth were holdinp the lineW

LuverEone hbve EoDr webPons rebdE in ybse theE wbrP zore trooPs 
inI? a sbidW L-hoot bnEthinp thbt zovesW aVz hebdinp to enpineerinpW?

L-irI the lifts donVt hbve PowerI? qirbndb wbrnedW 
Of course they don’t.
L“hen aVll tbge the zbintenbnye shbftsI? a told herI zovinp to the 

ezerpenyE Pbnel in the rebr of the mridpeW L“rE bnd cpDre oDt b wbE to 
pet throDph thbt jbzzinpW 7ozzs bnd internbl sensors bre EoDr toP 
PrioritEW !nderstoodO?

LUesI sirI? she sbidW 
a PbDsed bs the nbrrow Pbnel slid oPen to revebl the even nbrrower 

byyess shbft insideW LaVll me mbyg bs soon bs a ybnI? a told thezW La 
ProziseR weVre not oDt of this cpht EetW?



Chapter 15
The Core

T he Renegade’s maintenance shafts were hot, cramped, and un-
comfortable, which was precisely why drones were the only 

things who moved through them with any frequency. They were 
supposed to be large enough to comfortably accommodate a human, 
but the engineers had apparently never considered the possibility that 
anyone could weigh more than seventy kilos. If I’d been wearing my 
armor, I wouldn’t have been able to move at all. 

But I made quick progress nonetheless, fueled almost exclusively 
by rage at the thought of the Dowd rampaging through my ship and 
harming my crew. If nothing else, it kept me from dwelling on the fact 
that a single errant shot in the battle raging outside could easily breach 
the hull and suck me out into the vacuum.

Repel the Dowd, restore power, then get the hell out of here, I told 
myself. It’s almost too easy. 

It only took me another minute or so before I reached engineering. 
Punching my security code into the wall panel with one hand, I drew 
my sidearm with the other. Then, taking a Wnal deep breath, I hit the 
release. 

—hen the panel slid open, I was immediately greeted by a rush of 
cool airA

Rnd a barrage of disruptor Wre. 
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The Wrst incoming blast struck the panel right next to me, vaporiV-
ing the metal, while the second struck me in the right shoulder. There 
was a brief but intense …ash of pain all the way down my arm, but I 
ignored it as I re…exively dropped into a crouch and Wred back. R half 
doVen quick shots of my own silenced one of the guns, and I rolled out 
of the cramped shaft as the second weapon tracked me. 

—ithout the enhanced vision and sensors of my helmet, I could 
barely see anything through the red emergency lighting and drifting 
clouds of smoke. Rll I knew was that Krisk’s ojce was a few meters 
to my left, and that a lot of the consoles had already been damaged 
from an earlier WreWght. I nearly tripped over the corpse of anoth-
er DowdHand the “rosian warrior who had died Cabbing his knife 
through the alien’s gut. 

”olding still, I waited for the enemy to Wre in order to track its 
position. It popped up a heartbeat later, Wring a siVVling shot right past 
my head. I instantly returned Wre, but I was a hair too slow. The Dowd 
ducked back into cover, forcing me to wait for another chance.

Before it reemerged, a third much larger Wgure appeared from 
within the smoke near the back of the room. I instantly recogniVed 
the outline of a “rosian warrior, but he didn’t open Wre. —hen the 
Dowd eventually popped up, the “rosian charged it instead, grabbing 
the alien’s skinny head and twisting it violently, snapping its neck with 
a sickening crunch. 

S?ommander,M 8ekvoth said, his entire body heaving from his 
loud, heavy breaths. The plates of his armor were scorched in several 
places, and his left arm was so badly burned it hung limply at his side. 

SRny other hostilesLM I asked, once again wishing I was wearing my 
helmet. 9y eyes were starting to sting from the smoke. 

SThat was the last one,M the “rosian said. STwo boarding teams 
attacked, one here and one outside in the corridor. 
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I nodded, rubbing at my eyes as I swept my gaVe over the area 
to evaluate the damage. There had deWnitely been an intense Wre-
WghtAseveral other Dowd bodies were on the …oor along with two 
more of the “rosian warriors. But I didn’t see a single dead engineer 
or technician anywhere. 

SI ordered Krisk and his crew to take shelter in his ojce while we 
secured the area,M 8ekvoth said, pointing to the side where Krisk’s 
ojce was sealed. SThey are unharmed.M

S3ood work,M I said, and meant it. S—hat about youLM
SI will endure,M 8ekvoth replied, leaning down to retrieve a plasma 

ri…e from one of his fallen soldiers. SBut I have not been able to make 
contact with [ieutenant Rckers or the other troopers.M

SThey’re Camming comms,M I said, looking around for any signs of 
the Camming devices we’d seen in the past. SNnsign Pierce is trying to 
cut through and get us internal sensors. There could be more teams 
on the ship.M

Eacing over to the door, I punched in the override code to get it 
open. Krisk was inside along with his android and six other engineers. 
There wasn’t nearly enough space for them all, especially with the 
wings of the three Rngoth women. 

S?ommander,M the “ali said, lowering his sidearm, the frightened 
yellowish ripple in his scales giving way to a relieved gray. 

S—e’ve secured the area for now,M I said, waving them out. SBut 
we have to get power back online. Do you have any idea what the hell 
happenedLM

SI know what happenedAthe psionic power core was destabi-
liVed,M Krisk said. S—hat I do not know is how. There is no record of 
such a weapon on Wle.M

I grimaced, thinking back to the …oating Dowd I’d seen in my mind 
as it screamed into my head. 
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S—e’ll have to worry about the details later,M I said, burying the 
thought. S?an you Wx itLM

R patch of anxious yellow smeared across his neck. SPossibly. I do 
not believe that the core was damaged. 9y engineers could attempt 
to use their powers to recalibrate the matrix, but it will require a full 
restart.M

S”ow longLM I asked, dreading the answer. 
S—ith the compartment clear, it should only take a few minutes,M 

Krisk said, gesturing for his people to return to their consoles. Thank-
fully not all of them looked damaged. STheoretically, we should be 
able to restore the ship to full power.M

I hoped like hell he was right. ”e usually was, but we were living on 
borrowed time. 

S8hields are the Wrst priority,M I said. SThey could blast us to dust 
at any moment.M

SThey could have done that already,M Krisk pointed out. SThey 
must want the vessel itself.M

SThat was my assumption, but we repelled their teams on the 
bridge and engineering. 8o they’re either going to send more or Cust 
say fuck it and blow us to pieces. —e shouldAM

SAommanderLM 9iranda’s voice crackled over the com. 
S1eris here,M I replied. S—hat’s your statusLM
SI’ve managed YH! through YH! Camming,M she said, voice breaking 

up but still somewhat understandable. SYH!ternal sensors online.M
I grinned. I knew she’d Wgure it out somehow.
S—e’ve secured engineering,M I said. SKrisk is going to attempt to 

restart the power core. But if the Dowd want to take the ship, they’ll 
send more soldiers. Be ready.M

S8ir, there’s still YH! active team aboard YH!,M 9iranda warned. 
SThey are YH! capacitor chamber YH! you.M
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9y stomach clenched, and an alert orange ripple streaked across 
Krisk’s scales. SThe capacitor chamberLM I breathed. SThey can’t take 
control of the ship from there.M

SThey could sabotage the drive and prevent us from restoring pow-
er,M the “ali pointed out. 

S8ure, but they’ve basically already done that. —hy would theyAM
I paused halfway to the shaft as an idea belatedly struck me. —e had 

been assuming that the Dowd were trying to take the ship, since the 
Renegade was a state-of-the-art Dominion frigate. It seemed like the 
only explanation for why they hadn’t simply destroyed us. 

But they could have also been looking for something on the ship. 
8omething that, if they got their hands on it, would completely change 
the course of the war in an instant. 

SThe cloaking device,M I rasped. SThey’re after the 2arasi cloaking 
deviceOM

I turned on a heel and rushed back to the maintenance shaft. 
SEestart the core as soon as you canOM I called out. SRnd get those damn 
shields back upOM

S?ommander, you must be careful,M Krisk said. SRny weapon dis-
charge in the capacitor chamber could easily damage or destroy sensi-
tive components, including the core crystal itself.M

SEight,M I said, glancing down at my pistol and sliding it back 
into my holster. S8hould have borrowed Kelarys’s falquan. Too bad it 
probably wouldn’t Wt in the shaft.M 

S”ere,M 8ekvoth said, reaching into his armor and handing me a 
curved, wicked-looking knife. S9ay it serve you well.M

I took the blade. It was a nasty piece of work, sharp and serrated to 
ensure a maximally vicious wound. “rosians did have their charming 
qualities sometimes. 

S8tay here in case anyone else warps in,M I told him. 
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SThe engineers will complete their work,M 8ekvoth assured me. 
I nodded. Rnd to my surprise, I found myself believing him. 
S—hen the core is restarted, the psionic energy in the chamber will 

be dangerous, even to you,M Krisk warned. 
S—ell,M I said, moving into the shaft, Sthen I’ll Cust have to kill them 

before you Wnish.M

444

The maintenance shaft was every bit as hot and cramped as before, 
but at least this time I only needed to descend a single deck. I’d only 
been down in the capacitor chamber a handful of times, mostly during 
the initial inspection tour before we’d left the drydock on Eividian, 
but it was little more than a narrow series of catwalks surrounding the 
immense crystal that served as the ship’s main source of power. —hile 
it didn’t generate dangerous levels of heat or radiation like a traditional 
core, the raw psionic energy generated during operation could still be 
dangerous to the body and the mind. Go one was intended to be down 
here except during maintenance. 

The cloaking device had been installed several meters away from 
the core on the left and about ten meters from where this shaft would 
open. ”aving seen how delicate the device wasAand how much the 
techs had struggled to install it properly even with 2arasi supervi-
sionAI held out hope that the Dowd would need time to properly 
disconnect it without ruining their priVe. Because if not, they might 
already be on their way out. 

In which case we’d be dead and billions more would follow when 
the monsters Wgured out how to replicate the tech on their own ships. 
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I slid down the ladder to make up time, 8ekvoth’s knife gripped 
in my teeth. I accessed the security console the instant I reached the 
correct level, then opened the door.

Unce again, a barrage of disruptor Wre greeted me as I rolled inside, 
but I made no e6ort to get out of the way. The blasts stung like hell, 
and there was even a chance their weapons could in…ict real damage 
from point-blank range. But missing me was actually more danger-
ousAa single errant shot could CeopardiVe the safety of the entire ship 
by destroying one of the psionic relays along the walls and preventing 
Krisk from getting power back online. 

9aking myself as big of a target as possible, I rushed forward and 
played goalkeeper even as the disruptors burned through my uniform 
and sent hot coals of pain across my skin. The Dowd were exactly 
where I’d expected them to be, about ten meters away to the left-hand 
side of the massive dormant crystal occupying over a third of the avail-
able space in the chamber. There were three of the aliens in total, two 
of whom had turned to shoot the intruder while the other crouched 
over the panel where the cloak was installed. The device had been 
removed, and I only spotted a single lead still connecting it to the ship. 

Just in time. 
I dropped the Wrst one with a violent stab with 8ekvoth’s dag-

ger, while I slashed the second open with a backward slice across its 
featureless face. Brackish blood splattered across the catwalk as their 
bodies thrashed, then fell motionless. Uut of sheer habit, I almost 
grabbed one of their ri…es, but instead I readied the knife and pounced 
at the remaining Dowd.

This one had to be the psychic who had psychoported them over 
in the Wrst place. I braced myself for all manner of potential coun-
terattackAa telepathic mind blast, a sweep of a psi-blade, a wall of 
telekinetic forceHI didn’t even rule out the possibility of magno- 
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or pyrokinesis. Rnything and everything seemed possible with these 
monsters. 

But amaVingly, the Dowd didn’t react at all. It allowed me to run all 
the way up and stab it in the backA

—here 8ekvoth’s knife burrowed into its black armor but glanced 
harmlessly o6 its ebony skin. 

Well, shit I thought darkly. It’s a fucking Immortal. 
I stumbled back, reconsidering my choice not to pick up one of the 

disruptors and blast it at point-blank range, when the Dowd Wnally 
moved. —hirling around with surprising speed, the creature punched 
me squarely in the chest, and the immense force of the impact sent me 
…ying backward across the capacitor chamber.

I crashed into the far wall hard enough to dent the metal bulkhead, 
then collapsed to the catwalk with a wheeVing thud as the air rushed 
out of my lungs. I’d never been hit so hard in my life, not even by a 
grav-hammer. I could still feel the reverberation in my bones, and from 
the throbbing ache in my chest, I was reasonably sure I’d bruised some 
ribs. I hadn’t even been able to absorb any of the kinetic energy. 

How is this possible? I thought. 
Nven if the monster had learned to use its fortiWcation abilities to 

absorb kinetic energy like I had, my one knife stab couldn’t have pro-
vided anywhere near that much power. —as this pure psychometabolic 
strength, like Kelarys times tenL

9y vision was blurry when I leaned up, and I whispered a silent 
thanks to the 8eraph that I hadn’t crashed into anything important. 
The Dowd didn’t seem to care about me at allAit was already discon-
necting the last lead linking the device to the ship. 

I sprinted forward again, ignoring the pain and trying to come up 
with my own strategy on the …y. I reached the monster the moment it 
pulled o6 the last lead, but instead of pounding it uselessly, I grabbed 
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it by the shoulders and threw it back across the room where I’d Cust 
come from. 

The Dowd crashed into the bulkhead like I had, though with only 
a fraction of the force. But that was all rightAthe important thing was 
that I’d gotten it away from the damn cloaking device, at least for a few 
precious seconds.

SKrisk, how long on that restartLM I barked into my comm.
S8oon, ?ommander.M
S9ake it soonerOM 
I rushed back toward it, Wsts up and ready as if we were about to 

have a throw-boxing match. It had been a while since I’d faced another 
Immortal in the ring. I remembered my bouts with Rrneson and how 
much I’d hated him at the timeHbut also how he’d ultimately died 
a hero Wghting these same faceless fuckers. The memory of his death 
triggered a burst of rage deep inside me, and I used it as fuel to unleash 
a powerful right hook. 

—hich the Dowd blocked with ease. I hesitated for a fraction of a 
second, surprised at how easily it had predicted my movements. The 
delay cost me dearlyAit used the opportunity to slam its Wst into my 
gut. The force of the impact lifted me o6 the ground a whole meter, 
and the air once again deserted my lungs. I also heard a crackAat least 
one of my ribs was deWnitely more than bruised now, and the pain was 
so intense I almost blacked out. 

But this time I’d at least been ready for it, allowing me to absorb 
most of the energy from the punch. I managed to dodge the Dowd’s 
followup hook, and I used the momentum to pivot on my back foot 
and rotate my hips to slam his head with an old-fashioned cross. 

I’d gotten into plenty of WstWghts in my life even before I’d learned 
throw-boxing, and it never got old watching a man crumple when you 
clocked him as hard as you could, especially when he’d Cust sassed your 
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girl or threatened your friends. Rnd when you sent him …ying through 
the air, it was even more satisfying. 

nfortunately, it wasn’t nearly as thrilling when he got back up 
a second after you popped him. 9y throw-boxing bouts with other 
Immortals on the …eet had largely been pointless, too, but at least we’d 
occasionally learned some new moves or impressed some girls. 

8till, I had Wnally gained the Dowd’s full attention. I pounded its 
head with a quick and simple one-two, then bounced back a few steps 
and raised my guard while making sure not to slip on the blood-splat-
tered catwalk. The Dowd hummed as it struck back, which I hoped 
was some kind of frustrated curse in its strange language. Because for 
all its strength, I did seem to be slightly quicker. 

[everaging that to my advantage, I adopted a defensive posture, 
striking only with quick Cabs and crosses while evading everything it 
threw back at me. I kept a mental count of the time, hoping that 
Krisk’s SsoonM would become SnowM any moment. Rll I needed to do 
was keep the Dowd’s attention on me while the engineers got the core 
restartedH

Then, in the middle of a punch, a voice exploded inside my skull. 
YChild of the Seraph.!
The telepathic assault left me as reeling as when I’d been punched 

across the room. 9y vision was replaced with an image of the lone 
…oating Dowd I’d seen before on the bridge. Psionic power crackled 
around it like a tempest, more felt than seen, and no matter how hard 
I tried, I couldn’t block it out. 

YThe infestation must be cleansed.!
R deluge of other images …ooded into my brain. Dowd. 8illibar. R 

great war across the starsH
R planet consumed in a ball of nuclear Wre. 
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YAnd then,! the Dowd thundered, as if a million other voices were 
repeating its words in a perfect chorus, Ythe reckoning of the Void.!

The images shifted. Instead of Dowd and 8illibar, I could see star-
shipsADominion starshipsAengulfed in …ame. Beyond them were 
more planets, once golden but now brought to ruin. Gew Praxius, 
Nladrell Prime, Gew “eledonH

The Dowd’s grip on my mind vanished, and I was once again 
standing in the capacitor chamber. Barely a second had passed, but it 
was more than enough to leave me vulnerable. 9y Dowd opponent 
grabbed hold of my arm and twisted, and as I heard the sickening 
crunch of bone and felt the excruciating Wre of agony searing through 
my arm, I realiVed my defenses were gone. 

Rnd I was in deep trouble. 
I screamed as my arm shattered, and before I could even clutch my 

wound, my opponent threw me back at the dented bulkhead. Between 
the pain in my arm and confusion from the Dowd leader’s telepathic 
assault, I barely managed to fortify my body again before I slammed 
into the wall. But from the loud pop in my ears, I knew the impact had 
still dislocated my shoulder. 

The pain was so intense I couldn’t breathe or think. Rnd the Dowd 
was mere instants away from getting its hands on the cloaking device 
and warping out of here. 

S?ommander, the core will restart in thirty seconds,M Krisk said 
over the com. S2ou need to leave the capacitor chamber.M

SI’m a little busy hereOM I wheeVed as I leaned up. The Dowd was 
already halfway back to the cloaking device. 

SI can delay the restart sequence.M
SGoOM I shouted through clenched teeth. SDo it now, don’t worry 

about meOM
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There was a faint rumble in the chamber, and the myriad crystals 
inset across the ceiling began to glow like hundreds of 2arasi eyes 
opening simultaneously. The core remained dormant, but I could feel 
a growing tingle in the back of my mind.

9y opponent noticed it as well, and it immediately began to dash 
for the cloak. It knew what was coming, and it knew it needed to get 
out of here. 

Rnd I knew that no matter what, I couldn’t let it happen. 
8narling under my breath, summoning my last reserves of strength, 

I dragged myself back to my feet and charged. I caught up with the 
Dowd the moment it started to lean over to pick up the cloak, and 
I dove onto its back and tackled it against the catwalk. There was no 
way I could hold it for long, but I managed to kick the cloaking device 
and scoot it another half meter away as I rolled back and leveraged my 
superior weight to pull the Dowd with me. 

S ifteen seconds, ?ommander,M Krisk warned. 
The Dowd should have overpowered me in an instant, but for a 

few precious moments, my experience with throw-boxing and good, 
old-fashioned wrestling gave me the advantage. Despite the fact I only 
had one working armAdespite the fact I was so riddled with painAI 
managed to evade his strikes and mostly keep him locked in a wild 
scrum on the …oor. 

S ive seconds.M
The tingle in my mind turned into a loud buVV as the capacitors 

built strength, and the massive drive core a meter behind us Wnally 
began to glow. The Dowd, sensing its opportunity slipping away, 
pounded me with an elbow and knocked me …at onto my back as it 
stood and turned toward the cloaking deviceA
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But it never had the chance to move. Pulling my legs all the way up 
to my chest, I kicked out as hard as I could, slamming into the Dowd’s 
side and sending it stumbling toward the power core. 

SEestartingHnowOM
The Dowd never stood a chance. The instant its body touched the 

core, a …ash of brilliant light exploded from inside the crystal. Its entire 
body was vaporiVed in an instant.

But I wouldn’t be far behind. 3rabbing the spindles of the cat-
walk’s railing with my good hand, I scrambled toward the open main-
tenance shaft as quickly as I could. The buVVing in my mind became a 
discordant assault, and I swore I could almost feel my brain threaten-
ing to leak out my ears. 

SPower is back online, ?ommanderOM 9iranda’s voice shouted into 
my ear. 

S3et us out hereOM I screamed. SGowOM
Throwing myself into the maintenance shaft, I slapped the control 

panel and sealed myself inside. The ship lurched, possibly from Eeyes 
Wring the thrusters but Cust as likely from the enemy Wnally deciding 
to try and blow us out of the stars. 

—e weren’t out of this yet.

444

9y third trip through the goddamn maintenance shaft was far worse 
than the previous two. Trying to ignore the pain shooting through 
every part of my body was hard enough, and climbing a ladder with 
one good arm didn’t make it any easier, especially when the ship kept 
rumbling around me. But I eventually made it to the bridge, and I 
practically fell forward out of the shaft next to Ulshenko. 
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S”oly shitOM the younger man blurted out when I appeared behind 
him. S8ir, are youAM

SI’m Wne,M I said, gritting my teeth and rounding the tactical con-
sole to return to my command chair. 

Uther glances came my way, expressions ranging from concern to 
disbelief. I had to imagine I wasn’t exactly the picture of health, what 
with half my uniform burned away and my left arm hanging limply 
at my side. I could taste blood, too, so my mouth probably wasn’t in 
much better shape. 

S?ommanderOM Kelarys said, immediately rising and reaching out 
to me. S2ou are in need ofAM

SI said I’m Wne,M I told her, waving her away as I moved to my chair. 
S8tatus reportOM

It took a moment for 9iranda to turn away from my grim visage 
back to her console. S—e’re back at full power, sir. 8hields are at seventy 
percent, and we’ve moved back within range of the orbital platforms. 
Go enemy ships in pursuit.M

R wave of relief crashed over me, but I knew it would be short-lived. 
S—hat about the transportsLM

SThey have all launched, sir,M ”ebeska said. SThey will be leaving 
the protection of the shields in approximately Wve minutes. Rfter 
that, they will require several more before they’re far enough from the 
planet’s gravity to Cump into hyperspace.M

STen minutes,M I whispered, shifting my attention to the tac-holo. 
The viewer changed from a forward perspective to the rear where 

the …eets were still clashing. To say that all hell had broken loose would 
have been grievous understatement. Nngaging the dreadnought had 
prevented it from destroying the planetary shield generators, but it had 
also doomed the Pact defenders. 9ore than half the defense …eet had 
either been destroyed or disabled, and the Melanchrus and the other 
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capital ships were now being hammered on all sides. In any practical 
sense, this battle was over. 

But that didn’t mean our Cob was done, not yet. 
S”ebeska, get a message to the Melanchrus,M I said. SIf they can, 

have them send the surviving “rosian battleship to grid seventy-four 
to engage that carrier before it can get in position to threaten the 
transports. Rnd have the destroyer wing in grid Wve try to delay those 
swarm ships sweeping around to the far side of the planet.M

S2es, sir,M she acknowledged.
There was nothing I could do to make them listen to me, of course, 

especially since those maneuvers would expose the remaining ships to 
even more Wre. But they had to know that they were already doomed. 
Rnd at least this might buy those transports the few extra minutes they 
needed to escape. 

S8ee if they can get their surviving starWghter drones to break o6 
and help us,M I said. S—e’ll try to provide the transports cover until 
they can Cump.M

Taking a deep breath, ignoring the stabbing pain in my lungs and 
cold numbness in my limp arm, I Wnally sat back down in my chair. 

S”elm, set a course for those transports,M I said. S—e’re going in.M



Interlude

“D ammit,” Ash hissed at the tac-holo. “There are too many of 
them!”

Another of the friendly blips on the overlay winked out as a Krosian 
destroyer was ripped in half by a disruptor blast from the massive 
Dowd leviathan. Ash was glad they were far enough away from the 
battle that they couldn’t physically see the ship explode. Her stomach 
was already tight enough knowing Kal was out there in the thick of it 
without witnessing the carnage up close. 

“What are they going to do?” Astra asked from the seat behind her 
left shoulder. 

Ash had thought she sounded tense, but the poor Neyris girl was a 
damn wreck. Her veroshi tendrils had been trembling the whole time 
they’d been out here. 

Not that Ash could blame her in the slightest. Kal had good reasons 
for wanting them to stay as far away from this battle as they could. 
They should have been halfway to the Span by now on their way to 
Kenabrius. But just like when he’d told her to stay put on Sykaris 
months ago, Ash hadn’t been willing to leave him alone. That time, 
her stubborn disobedience had saved his life—and Miranda’s, too. 

That seemed unlikely to be the case today. 
“The Reet is lost,” Saleya said in her smooth, rich voice. “But the 

transports can still escape.”
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Ash swiveled her head to look over her right shoulder. The Celothi 
woman was sitting calmly in the other seat with Kalycos in her lap as 
if the future of an entire race—and perhaps the Iluster itself—wasn’t 
at stake. 

“Kal’s doin’ what he can!” Ash said. “qdiot is gonna get himself 
killed tryin’ to save everyone.”

Saleya’s pink eyes narrowed at the overlay. Technically, coming out 
here had actually been her idea. Ash had just gone along with it with-
out making a fuss, since it was what she’d wanted to do anyway. 

“We need to help,” Saleya whispered.
“q’d love to,” Ash said, “but we’ll get torn apart in an instant out 

there!”
“That sYuadron of Lghter drones is going to make a run for the far 

transport on the edge of the group,” Saleya went on as if she hadn’t 
heard. “The Renegade won’t be able to defend them all, not with all 
those swarm ships closing in.”

Ash sighed. “We can’t take on a whole sYuadron, not without 
getting ourselves blasted into dust.”

Saleya Lnally looked at her. “This is a Garasi interceptor. qt is more 
than a match for simple starLghter drones.”

“qf we had a Garasi pilot with one of their big psionic brains, then 
sure,” Ash said. “With me as the only power source, we’re at maybe 
half potential. qf q give us enough juice to keep the shields up against 
that much incoming Lre, the cannons will be shootin’ blanks.”

“Gou underestimate yourself, my dear. Gour family’s psychometric 
powers are a rare gift.”

“Maybe, but they aren’t gonna help us out there.”
Saleya took a deep breath and gently set ittle Kal down on the 

deck. He seemed a little annoyed about the abrupt abandonment, but 
he promptly jumped up onto Astra’s lap instead. 
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“Head for the closest transport,” Saleya said, leaning forward in her 
chair. 

Ash blinked. “Didn’t you hear me? q said we won’t have enough 
juice!”

“Ges, we will.”
Eeaching out to the console in front of her, Saleya placed her red 

hand against one of the Garasi glyphs—
And the Wildcat shuddered as a fresh surge of energy rippled 

through its systems. Ash’s mouth fell open as her head whipped 
around to study the diagnostic readouts. The ship suddenly had as 
much power as when she, Miranda, and Kal had been feeding it juice 
during their scrap with the Iolumn cruiser outside the Ketule Neb-
ula.

“What the hell?” Ash blurted out. 
“We have all the power we need,” Saleya said, the faintest trace of a 

smile on her lips. “Now Ry.”



Chapter 16
Doomsday

T he Renegade lurched as another volley of disruptor ,re splashed 
across the aft shieldsb Rut ’eyes didn.t lose focusW khile Ran-g

inD the ship hard to starRoardb he ,red the thrusters and sent us into 
a spiralinD roll around one womd smarOer and tomard anotherW Sur 
tarDet mas tryinD to Oa-e a Rrea- for one of the IilliRar transportsb Rut 
“ had no intention of allominD theO to Det mithin ,rinD ranDeW 

L”oc- meaponsbF “ saidW L!ireqF
Sur psigcannons unloadedb RatterinD the womd ship mith Rursts of 

Rrilliant Rlue enerDyW The eneOy tried to evade Ry veerinD Nuic-ly to 
portb Rut their refusal to aRandon their attac- run led theO straiDht 
Rac- into our ,rinD arc a fem heartReats laterW Slshen-o unleashed 
another Rurstb this tiOe piercinD the smarOer.s mea-ened shields and 
carvinD RlisterinD lines of scorched Oetal across its hullW 

xeVt to Oeb “ heard Helarys Droan in eVertionb and “ turned to see 
her clenchinD her teeth as she clutched her capacitor crystalW Yer Dray 
forehead had Reen covered in smeat for several Oinutes nomb Rut her 
millpomer and jarasi pride coOpelled her to stay connected and Dive 
our meapons as Ouch Euice as possiRleW 

“ mas in the saOe positionb havinD physically lifted the hand of Oy 
liOp arO onto Oy omn capacitor a fem OoOents earlierW wespite the 
nuORness in Oy Rad arOb “ could feel the ship.s unNuenchaRle thirst 
for pomer Roth in Oy Oind and as a persistent tic-le on Oy ,nDertipsW 
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Lwirect hitqF Slshen-o called outW LGneOy vessel has suBered heavy 
daOaDeqF

Sutside the viemerb our tarDet reeled froO internal eVplosions as 
our cannons ,nally Rreached the hullW “ts enDines Mashedb and it ReDan 
listinD for a fraction of a second Refore the entire craft detonated in 
a cloud of da——linD Rut shortglived MaOeW Kut me didn.t have tiOe to 
celeRrate Refore the Renegade lurched violently froO another hitW 

LIhields at thirty percentbF 6iranda called outW L6oderate daOaDe 
to our formard psigcannonsb and me.ve lost pomer to the plasOa cang
nons altoDetherWF

LThe other smarOer is Rrea-inD pursuit and DoinD for the transg
ports aDainbF Slshen-o saidW LThey.ll Re mithin ranDe soonWF

“ DriOacedW LYelOb don.t let theO Det amayWF
LSn itb sirqF ’eyes said as he slaOOed the thrusters aDainW wespite 

ReinD larDerb the Renegade mas still faster than the smarO shipsb thouDh 
not Ry OuchW 3nd mith the anDle of our approachb it mas DoinD to ta-e 
precious seconds to Det Rac- into ranDePseconds the IilliRar transport 
OiDht not haveW 

3nd it mas only one of Oany vulneraRle tarDetsW The transports 
had all eOerDed froO the shieldsb Rut rather than stic-inD toDether 
li-e a traditional convoyb they had fanned out in diBerent directionsW 
xorOallyb such a strateDy mould have Reen aRsolutely insaneb since 
it mould have Oade it iOpossiRle for an escort to defend theO allW 
Kut since they Rarely had an escort hereb it actually Oade senseW Their 
RestPand perhaps onlyPchance of escape mas to scatter in the hopes 
of preventinD the eneOy froO destroyinD Oore than one at a tiOeW 
That mayb at least a fem of the ships mould li-ely escapeW 

A few shipsb “ thouDht dar-lyb each carrying half a million people. 
Each carrying a significant fraction of an entire species. 
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Iacri,cinD soOe to save others mas a Rlea- calculation indeedW The 
womd hadn.t ta-en any of theO out yetb Rut it mas only a Oatter of 
tiOeW 

LThirty seconds to ranDebF ’eyes called outW LThey.re pushinD it 
hardb sirW They.ll Re aRle to ,re at the transport Refore me intercept 
theOWF

L“ts shields are stronD enouDh to survive a hitbF YeRes-a saidW L7erg
haps tmoWF

“ clenched Oy teeth so hard Oy Eam hurtW The 7act defense Meet 
had done a heroic EoR providinD an eBective screen near the planetW 
They had heeded Oy suDDestionsb allominD the ,nal Urosian Rattleship 
and their last survivinD destroyer minD to cut oB the eneOy and slom 
domn pursuitW ?nfortunatelyb a sNuadron of ,Dhter drones mas nom 
RarrelinD tomard the farthest transport froO usb and me still hadn.t 
neutrali—ed the smarO ship in front of usW ke mere in a race aDainst 
tiOe;and me mere losinDW 

L!ive secondsb sirbF Slshen-o saidW LThe smarOer is ,rinDqF
Sutside the viemerb the womd ship unleashed its disruptorsW The 

transport.s shields Mashed an anDry redb Rut they seeOed to holdW 
LTarDet their enDinesbF “ saidW L!ireqF
Tmo ReaOs of Rlue lanced out froO the Renegade and slaOOed 

into the smarOer.s shieldsb Rut mhen the ,rinD cycle had coOpletedb 
there mas no visiRle daOaDeW 

LGneOy shields at seventy percentWF Slshen-o saidW Lxo siDni,cant 
daOaDeWF

LTransfer pomer froO the shieldsbF “ saidb feelinD the drain of the 
capacitor aDainW Lke need toPF

L“t.s not a Oatter of pomerb sirbF 6iranda saidb sha-inD her headW 
Lkith the focusinD eOitters daOaDedb the ReaOs can.t Oaintain cog
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hesionW Gven if me douRled the pomerb me.d lose eiDhty percent of it 
Refore it ever hit the tarDetWF

Lkhat if me Dot closer8F
L“t mon.t Re enouDhW xot in tiOe toPF
LGneOy is ,rinDqF Slshen-o marned as the smarOer unleashed an 

assault of its omnW The yellom disruptor ReaOs splattered across the 
transport.s aft shieldsb this tiOe RlastinD apart a section of the hullW Kut 
the transport -ept RarrelinD amay;for nomW 

LTheir shields are still holdinDbF 6iranda saidW LKut they mon.t ta-e 
another hitb and the smarOer mill recharDe Refore they can EuOpWF

3 luOp of Rile rose in Oy throatW Yalf a Oillion defenseless peopleb 
all aRout to die in the neVt ten seconds if me couldn.t save theOW 3nd 
for onceb “ couldn.t dive onto the Drenade rollinD tomard theO or even 
throm Oyself in front of theOW “ mas helplessb and they mere dooOedW 

Unless…
LTransfer  all  availaRle  meapon  pomer  to  the  enDinesbF  “  org

deredW L3nd put all shield pomer into the formard arrayW YelOb full 
thrusters;set a collision courseWF

3n ineVperienced crem mould have Ral-ed at the order9 a crem that 
didn.t coOpletely trust their coOOander mould have hesitated so lonD 
it mould have cost us our only chance to save the transportW 

Kut Oy crem did their EoRsW Helarys refocused her Oind on the 
capacitorb 6iranda shunted enerDy froO the meapons to the enDinesb 
and ’eyes sent us surDinD formard li-e a Rat out of hellW The smarOer 
Drem larDer in the viemer as me closed the Dapb and “ held Oy Rreath as 
“ matched the enerDy surDe on the tacgholo as they prepared to ,reP

ke Dot there ,rstW 0ust as their disruptors Mashedb “ clutched Oy omn 
capacitor and Dave the -inetic shieldinD every spar- of Oy “OOortal 
strenDthW The Renegade RecaOe as Ouch a Rullet as a starshipb crashinD 
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into the smarOer.s starRoard Man- and DivinD the womd a taste of their 
omn insanityW 

3larOs mailedW 7eople screaOedW The ship shudderedW 3nd all the 
mhileb pain seared throuDh Oe as if a psychic scythe had cleaved 
throuDh Oy RrainW Klac-ness claiOed Oy visionb and for a terrifyinD 
instantb “ feared that Roth Oy Oind and the ship mould coOe apartW 

Kut then “ heard Slshen-o shoutinD Rehind OeW 
LYeavy daOaDe to the eneOy vesselqF he called outW LIirb they.re 

losinD pomerW The transport is clearqF
ArinninD in satisfactionb “ peeled Oy liOp hand oB the capacitor to 

Dive Oy Oind a respiteW LwaOaDe reportWF
LIhields at ten percentb sirbF 6iranda saidW LYeavy daOaDe to the 

formard hullb Rut the eOerDency force,elds are containinD the Rreachg
es at the OoOentWF

L”ay in a course for the incoOinD ,DhtersbF “ said DriOlyW LTransfer 
everythinD to the thrustersWF

The ship lurched as the thrusters ,redb a siDn that the internal 
coOpensators had proRaRly ta-en a ReatinD in the iOpactW ThouDhb 
loo-inD domn at Oy omn diaDnostic displayb alOost everything had 
ta-en a ReatinDW ke.d proRaRly need to spend several mee-s in drydoc- 
mhen this mas overW 

Kut that mas toOorromb and today masn.t over yetW The transports 
mere still RurninD hard for safetyb at least tmo Oinutes froO ReinD aRle 
to EuOpW 3nd as for the eneOy;

LIhitbF Slshen-o cursedW LIirb the 7act coOOand ship has Reen 
destroyedW GneOy forces are advancinD on the orRital platforOs and 
,rinD at the planetary shield DeneratorsWF

“ shifted Oy attention to the overlay to see the ,nal death throes of 
the MelanchrusW The womd arOada mas nom storOinD throuDh the 
deRris that had once Reen do—ens of ships cremed Ry tens of thousands 
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of Rrave peopleW The orRital platforOs mere ,rinD aDainb Rut even mith 
all their iOpressive meaponryb they mere no Oatch for the sheer si—e of 
the force smeepinD tomard theO li-e a Rlac- cloud of hunDry vulturesW 

Kut the Meet hadn.t died in vainW 3s estiOates scrolled across the 
displayb it mas clear that no other womd ships mould Re aRle to ing
tercept the transports Refore they could EuOp;eVcept for the ,Dhter 
sNuadron already on its mayW 

LSne Oinute to interceptbF ’eyes saidW LIirb me.re not DoinD to 
Oa-e itW Those RoORers mill Re in torpedo ranDe soonWF

Lwo everythinD you canbF “ told hiOb feelinD a clam of cold dread 
creep up Oy Rac-W This mas eVactly mhy the transports had scatg
teredPone mould die so that the others could liveW “t mas Rrutal Rut 
praDOaticW Kut that masn.t DoinD to Oa-e the result any less horri,cW 

LKoORers  are  approachinD  torpedo  ranDebF  Slshen-o  saidW 
LThey.re;maitb “.O pic-inD up another siDnalW Iirb another ship is 
decloa-inDqF

“ vaulted out of Oy chair as the viemer —ooOed in on a sOall 
ship Oateriali—inD out of nomhere Retmeen the ,Dhter drones and the 
transportW 6y heart fro—e at the siDht of the faOiliar slee- curves of a 
Vanu’rythgclass interceptorb the vessel of choice for jarasi Yuntresses 
across the DalaVyW 

3nd one halfgUreen Rounty huntress mho mas supposed to Re 
hundreds of liDhtgyears amay Ry nomW 

LKy the starsbF 6iranda DaspedW Lkhat is she doinD8F
LKeinD 3shbF “ mhisperedW 
The Wildcat unleashed a salvo of ,re as it decloa-edb oRliteratinD 

one of the RoORers outriDht and forcinD the rest of the forOation 
to scatterW 3sh didn.t relent9 she iOOediately pursued the survivinD 
RoORers even mhile their escortinD ,Dhters caOe around to Rlast herW 
Ioon they mere smarOinD over the Wildcatb furiously poundinD amay 
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at its shieldsW Kut all the mhileb the transport continued claminD for 
deep spaceW 

LIhe.s ta-inD heavy ,rebF Slshen-o saidW LKut her shields are holdg
inDWF

LYom8F 6iranda RreathedW LIhe can.t Denerate that Ouch pomer 
herselfWF

LIhe is a YuntressbF Helarys said mith a note of prideW LIhe mill do 
mhatever is reNuired to coOplete her OissionWF

3nother of the RoORers eVploded in a Rall of MaOeb and 3sh threm 
the kildcat into a di——yinD cor-screm as the ,Dhters continued chasinD 
herW The last RoORer mas still tryinD to Det Rac- into position to Oa-e 
its attac- run;

Kut it mas too lateW 
Lke.re coOinD into ranDebF Slshen-o saidW 
L”et 3sh handle that RoORerbF “ saidW LAet those ,Dhters oB herWF
Ljesb sirqF
Sur psigcannons opened up the instant me mere mithin ranDeW Gven 

mith the focusinD eOitters daOaDedb they had Oore than enouDh 
pomer to rip apart the drones9 Slshen-o pic-ed oB tmo in the ,rst volg
leyb forcinD the rest to scatterW 3shb nom free to focus all her attention 
on oBenseb chased domn the last RoORer and Rlem it apartW 

L*oOOanderb the transports are aRout to EuOpqF YeRes-a ang
nouncedW 

“ slomly sat Rac- domn as the IilliRar ships accelerated into hyperg
space one Ry oneW The neRula shrouded theO alOost iOOediatelyb 
mhich mould hopefully Dive theO all a chance to hide lonD enouDh for 
7act reinforceOents to ,nd theOW 

LThan- the IeraphbF 6iranda mhisperedW 
LIirbF 6es-o saidb Lthe Wildcat is hailinD usWF
L7ut her onbF “ said as 3sh.s face appeared on the viemerW 
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L!ancy Oeetin. you hereb *oOOanderbF she saidW Lkeb uhb me 
Oust.a ta-en a mronD turn soOemhereWF

LIo it mould seeObF “ repliedb tryinD and proRaRly failinD to appear 
annoyedW 

Ihe fromnedW Ljou loo- li-e hellb UalqF
Ljou need to Det out of herebF “ told herb iDnorinD the coOOentW 

L’ecloa- and shift riDht amayPme.ll Oeet you at the oriDinal reng
de—vousWF

L’iDhtbF 3sh saidb still loo-inD concerned at Oy haDDard appearg
anceW LIee ya thereWF

The channel closedb and “ let Oyself Rreathe aDainW LYelOb spin up 
the astral driveW “t.s tiOe to DoWF

LSn itb sirbF ’eyes saidW 
“ shifted Oy attention Rac- to the overlayW “n another Oinuteb me.d 

have do—ens of smarOers and hundreds of ,Dhters all over usW Kut Rac- 
near the planetb the womd dreadnouDht and hive ships had destroyed 
the last orRital platforOs and shield DeneratorsW The tacgholo lit up 
mith hundreds of tiny Rlips as the marships unleashed salvo after salvo 
of torpedoes directly into the planet.s atOosphereW 

wespite all the coORat and devastation “.d mitnessed durinD Oy life 
as a soldierb “ had Oercifully never eVperienced the death of an entire 
planetW Kut as the roilinD clouds of nuclear ,re consuOed GVodusb 
RoilinD amay the atOosphere and scourDinD the seasb “ felt a sic-ness 
deep in the pit of Oy stoOach unli-e anythinD “.d -nomn ReforeW 

“  reOeORered –uriVb  the  dead planet  Rehind a  Draveyard of 
ships;and then “ reOeORered *aptain Gllis dyinD in Oy arOsW 3t 
the tiOeb “.d thouDht that the womd kar had ,nally inMicted its last 
casualty;Rut nomb matchinD an entire morld Re consuOed in MaOesb 
“ reali—ed Eust hom mronD “ had ReenW 
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Gladrell 7riOeb 7raViusb xem Ueledon;the womd leader had 
shomn theO all RurninDW khatever the ’ividian *oluOn had hoped 
to accoOplishb mhatever future Ioren !oln and his insurrectionist 
allies had hoped to Ruildb the Oonsters they had resurrected mere no 
lonDer under their controlW 3nd the woOinion mould no lonDer Re 
aRle to sit Rac- and mait mhile the other pomers in the *luster mere 
slomly mhittled domnW 

Kecause the womd mould soon Re coOinD for usW 
LThe drive is readyb sirbF ’eyes reportedW  
LAoodbF “ said heavilyW L”et.s Do hoOeWF

To Be Concluded

The story of The ”ost !leet mill conclude in 5Z5 q “n the OeantiOeb 
“ mill Re droppinD a nem fantasy story Refore the end of the year  
Dread Knightb the story of an LoathRrea-er paladinF see-inD reg

deOption set in a coOpletely nem fantasy settinD mith postgapocalypg
tic viResW “n 5Z5 b “ mill also Re ,nishinD the wraDon IovereiDn mith 

Roo- 2b GodswornW
“f you enEoyed this Roo-b pleaseb please consider leavinD a review or 

even Eust a quick ratingW “ hate ReDDinD for reviems Oore than anyoneb 
Rut they really are iOportant for independent authorsW 

!or updates aRout nem releasesb you can Eoin Oy eOail list Ry headinD 
to https://www.sarahhawke.com/newsletter
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jou can also follom Oe online at Sarah Hawke Novels | Facebook  
and on Tmitter Sarah Hawke (@HawkeNovels) / Twitter  

3nd ,nallyb you can support Oe on Sarah Hawke | creating Sexy 
Fantasy/Sci-Fi Harem Novels | Patreon for freNuent updatesb 

chapter previemsb reader pollsb and a chance to Dive Oe story suDDesg
tions directlyq
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